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SYNOPSIS
In 2014, vaccinia virus (VACV) infections were identified
among farmworkers in Caquetá Department, Colombia;
additional cases were identified in Cundinamarca Department in 2015. VACV, an orthopoxvirus (OPXV) used in the
smallpox vaccine, has caused sporadic bovine and human
outbreaks in countries such as Brazil and India. In response
to the emergence of this disease in Colombia, we surveyed
and collected blood from 134 farmworkers and household
members from 56 farms in Cundinamarca Department. We
tested serum samples for OPXV antibodies and correlated
risk factors with seropositivity by using multivariate analyses. Fifty-two percent of farmworkers had OPXV antibodies; this percentage decreased to 31% when we excluded
persons who would have been eligible for smallpox vaccination. The major risk factors for seropositivity were municipality, age, smallpox vaccination scar, duration of time working
on a farm, and animals having vaccinia-like lesions. This
investigation provides evidence for possible emergence of
VACV as a zoonosis in South America.

V

accinia virus (VACV) is a member of the genus Orthopoxvirus within the family Poxviridae. Other notable
viruses in this lineage include cowpox, monkeypox, and
variola (causative agent of smallpox). Because of immunologic cross-reactivity of orthopoxviruses (OPXVs), cutaneous inoculation with VACV through a worldwide vaccination campaign led to the eradication of smallpox in 1980.
However, unlike variola virus, VACV can infect nonhuman
hosts (1). The origin of VACV remains unknown, but the
virus is thought to have originated in continental Europe
before being isolated and used as the vaccine against smallpox (2). Transmission of VACV from humans to cattle was
reported during the smallpox eradication campaign, which
has engendered debate over whether VACV escaped into
animals as a result of vaccination efforts (3–9). Regardless
of the event that led to zoonotic circulation, recent studies
have demonstrated ongoing infections with related VACV
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viruses in Brazil, suggesting endemic spread through a
common reservoir (10,11).
Several sporadic outbreaks of VACV have been reported in humans and cattle in Brazil and India, where
mechanisms of transmission have been attributed to crossinoculation between teats of cows and hands of milkers
(12–19). Although no reservoir has been identified, data
suggest that rodents might be implicated in the transmission and maintenance of the virus (4,20–23). Furthermore,
laboratory studies have demonstrated the feasibility of rodents as reservoirs (20,24,25).
VACV outbreaks have proven hazardous in terms of
human health and economic impact (12,18), but without an
identifiable reservoir, control efforts are limited to hygiene
and isolation strategies. In addition, prior smallpox vaccination is not necessarily protective against VACV during
outbreaks, likely because of waning immunity (17). Another potential concern is the transmission of VACV through
the milk of affected cows, which has been experimentally
demonstrated by the persistence of viable virus despite heat
or refrigeration (26–30).
In the course of increased surveillance and education
activities, Colombia has confirmed VACV infections in >3
departments; several additional cases of similar pox-like
lesions have been reported throughout the country, particularly affecting farmworkers responsible for milking cows
(Andres Paez, Instituto Nacional de Salud, pers. comm.,
email, 2015 Oct 7). Phylogenetic analyses of isolates obtained from case-patients in Colombia demonstrate some
differences from strains circulating in Brazil, although limited genetic sequencing precludes definitive determination
of the source (31,32). This genetic divergence suggests
that VACV might be widespread in Colombia; however,
its distribution and associated risk factors for transmission
have not been systematically evaluated. To help clarify the
burden of VACV and risk factors associated with disease
exposure, we conducted a serosurvey and risk factor assessment in the municipality of Medina in Cundinamarca
Department, Colombia, where several human cases of
PCR-confirmed VACV infections had been reported in the
preceding year.
Methods
Respondent Selection

During August–September 2016, we performed a serologic
investigation of farmworkers and household members in
Cundinamarca Department. We selected farms based on
respondent availability from a list of farms provided by
the local secretary of health. After obtaining informed consent from adults and permission from parents of children
<18 years of age, we administered a questionnaire regarding demographic characteristics, exposures, travel history,
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and farming practices. We also collected serum samples
from interviewees to correlate risk factors with serologic
evidence of VACV exposure. We received a total of 134
responses and corresponding specimens from persons on
56 separate farms.
Orthopoxvirus Antibody Detection

We used IgG ELISA to evaluate the presence of orthopoxvirus-specific antibodies (i.e., anti-OPXV) as previously described (33). We coated Immulon II High Binding microtiter plates (ThermoFisher Scientific, https://
www.thermofisher.com) with purified VACV DryVax
strain at 0.1µg/mL in carbonate buffer, incubated overnight at 4°C, inactivated with 10% formalin, and washed
3 times with PBST (PBS with 0.05% Tween-20) by using a BioTek 405TS plate washer (Biotek, https://www.
biotek.com). We then blocked plates at room temperature
for 30–60 min with assay diluent containing 5% dried
skim milk, 2% normal goat serum, and 2% bovine serum
albumin in PBST. After blocking, we washed plates 3
times with PBST, added serum samples at 1:100 dilution
in duplicate, and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. We washed
plates again and added goat anti-human IgG horseradish
peroxidase conjugate (KPL antibodies) (SeraCare, https://
www.seracare.com) at 1:2,000 concentration, incubated
for 1 h at 37°C, and washed. We then added SureBlue
TMB 1-component microwell peroxidase substrate (KPL
antibodies) (SeraCare) and developed for 4 min at room
temperature before stopping the reaction with addition of
equal volume of TMB Stop Solution (SeraCare). We read
optical density (OD) on an Enspire plate reader (Perkin
Elmer, https://www.perkinelmer.com) at 450 nm.
For the IgM ELISA, we coated microtiter plates (Immulon II) with goat anti-human IgM KPL antibodies at
1:800 dilution in PBS (pH 7.4) and incubated overnight at
4°C. We then washed plates 5 times with PBST by using
a plate washer and blocked for 30 min to 1 h at room temperature with assay diluent buffer containing 0.5% gelatin,
2% BSA, 5% skim milk, and 2% normal goat serum in
PBST. We added test serum samples at 1:50 dilution in duplicates in assay diluent and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. We
washed plates, added antigen (purified VACV) at a concentration of 0.5 µg/mL, and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. We
washed plates again and incubated with 1:250 dilution of
anti-variola virus hyperimmune mouse polyclonal ascetic
fluid for 1 h at 37°C, followed by washing and incubation
with 1:6,000 dilution of goat anti-mouse IgG horseradish
peroxidase conjugate (KPL antibodies) for 1 h at 37°C. We
then washed the plates again and developed with SureBlue
TMB 1-component microwell peroxidase substrate for 8
min at room temperature, after which we added equal volume of TMB Stop Solution to each well. We read on an
Enspire plate reader at 450 nm.

We averaged OD values for known negative controls
and determined a cutoff value by using the equation cutoff
value: average negatives + 3 × SD of negatives. We subtracted the cutoff value from the OD values of test samples.
If the resulting value was >0.05, we considered the serum
sample positive for the presence of OPXV antibodies.
Data Analyses

To identify risk factors associated with OPXV exposure,
we performed a nested case–control analysis on the basis of
serologic test results. We classified as case-patients those
persons with a positive test for OPXV IgM or IgG, which
is not specific for VACV but is a reasonable approximation of exposure (either through natural infection or vaccination), given a lack of other known circulating OPXVs
in this region. Conversely, we identified as controls those
persons without serologic evidence of OPXV exposure. To
determine odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs, we performed
a complex sample analysis to account for clustering of responses and serologic outcomes by farm. Variables found
to have a p value <0.1 in bivariate analysis were included
in a multivariable model analysis.
We also evaluated the correlation of farm-level characteristics with seropositivity of any persons associated with
the farm. We performed bivariate analysis on individual
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of 134 farmworkers and
household members from 56 farms in Cundinamarca
Department, Colombia, August–September 2016*
Characteristic
Value
Sex
M
69 (51.5)
F
65 (48.5)
Median age, y (range)
45.5 (12–82)
Municipality of residence
Medina
114 (85.1)
Ubala
19 (14.2)
Paratebueno
1 (0.7)
Education
None
25 (18.7)
Primary
67 (50)
Secondary
22 (16.4)
Post-secondary
9 (6.7)
Other
11 (8.2)
Live in rural setting
128 (95.5)
Work outdoors
125 (93.3)
Work with animals
128 (95.5)
Self-report history of smallpox vaccination
46 (34.4)
Eligibility for smallpox vaccine (i.e.,
76 (56.7)
respondents age >44 y)
Seropositivity
IgM
2 (1.5)
IgG
70 (52.2)
IgM or IgG
70 (52.2)
IgM or IgG among respondents age <44 y
18 (31)
Contact with cows
129 (96.3)
Milk cows
115 (85.8)
Work on multiple farms concurrently
50 (37.3)
Prior knowledge of poxviruses
28 (20.9)
*Values are no. (%) persons except as indicated.
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risk factors to determine ORs and 95% CIs. Given that the
last smallpox vaccination campaign occurred in Colombia
in 1972, we separated persons on the basis of age of eligibility to have received the smallpox vaccine (34).
We subsequently built 2 multivariate logistic regression models by using individual-level risk factor data and
farm survey data, respectively. We used seropositivity as
the outcome variable. Using simple logistic regression, we
included all variables found to be statistically significant at
an α level of 0.1 in a stepwise model selection procedure.
For individual-level risk factor data, we incorporated the
variable that was most significant after being solely added
to the model (if any were significant at an α level of 0.1)
into the model. If any of the tested variables were no longer significant after this addition at an α level of 0.1, we
dropped it from the model. This process continued until no
variable was found to be significant, after each was solely
added to the model. We checked variables for collinearity
by using Pearson correlation coefficients; values <0.4 were
considered to not be collinear.
We conducted a similar process with the farm survey
data. In that case, we also forced into the model the variable
indicating whether any animals with a history of vacciniaTable 2. Characteristics of 18 OPXV-seropositive persons with
history of vaccinia-like lesions among farmworkers and
household members from 56 farms in Cundinamarca
Department, Colombia, August–September 2016*
Characteristic
Value
Age <44 y
12 (66.6)
Location of lesion(s)†
Hand
17 (94.4)
Eyes
3 (16.7)
Arm
1 (5.6)
Face or neck
1 (5.6)
Leg
0
Median no. lesions (range)
1.5 (1–6)
Prior injury at site of lesion
5 (27.8)
Residual scar
13 (72.2)
Time off work because of lesion(s), d
10 (55.6)
Median time off work, d (range)
10 (3–15)
Evaluated by physician
11 (61.1)
Hospitalized
2 (11.1)
Lesion symptoms
Localized pain
18 (100.0)
Pruritus
17 (94.4)
Swelling
15 (83.3)
Warmth
14 (77.8)
Discharge
12 (66.7)
Lymphangitis
11 (61.1)
Constitutional symptoms
Generalized pain
10 (55.6)
Headache
10 (55.6)
Fever after lesion
10 (55.6)
Fever before lesion
4 (22.2)
Chills or rigors
4 (22.2)
Lymphadenopathy
3 (16.7)
Arthralgias
1 (5.6)
Myalgias
1 (5.6)

*Values are no. (%) persons except as indicated. OPXV, orthopoxvirus.
†Number of lesion locations is >18 because some persons had >1 lesion.
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like lesions were on the farm. We did this to evaluate the
influence of suspected animal vaccinia virus infections on
human seropositivity. Afterward, we conducted the same
step-wise procedure.
Ethics Statement

Review by the Colombian Instituto Nacional de Salud
and a human subjects advisor at the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention determined that the activities did not meet the definition of research under 45 CFR
46.102(d). All adult participants provided informed written consent before interview participation and collection
of specimens. Participants <18 years of age provided ageappropriate assent, and parents or guardians provided consent on their behalf.
Results
Demographics and Descriptive Analysis

Commensurate with the agricultural setting that characterizes Cundinamarca Department, participants in the investigation tended to live in rural environments and had
frequent contact with animals (Table 1). Approximately
equal numbers of men and women were enrolled; median
age was 46 years. Based on the given age threshold (44
years of age), slightly more than half of the participants
(57%) would have been eligible to have received a smallpox vaccine before the end of the vaccination campaign.
However, only 34% of participants recalled a history of
smallpox vaccination.
Nearly all participants (96%) reported contact with
cows, and most of these persons participated in the milking process (86%). Thirty-seven percent of participants
reported working concurrently on multiple farms, and
≈21% of participants had previously heard of VACV or
other poxviruses.
Laboratory analysis demonstrated that 70 (52%) of
the 134 participants were OPXV IgG positive, including
2 (1.5%) persons who were also OPXV IgM positive, suggesting a recent exposure (<6 months before). None of the
participants was only positive for IgM. Excluding those
born in 1972 or earlier, seropositivity for OPXV IgM or
IgG was found among 18 (31%) of 58 people included in
this category (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/25/12/18-1114-App1.pdf).
Eighteen seropositive persons also reported a history
of a vaccinia-like lesion, primarily occurring on the hand
(94.4%), but 3 persons reported eye involvement (Table
2). Of these 18 persons, 12 (67%) were <44 years of age,
making them ineligible to have received a smallpox vaccine. The risk for symptomatic vaccinia-like lesions was
not statistically different between those who self-reported smallpox vaccination and those who did not recall a
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Table 3. Multivariate analysis of OPXV IgM or IgG seropositivity
among farmworkers and household members from 56 farms in
Cundinamarca Department, Colombia, August–September 2016*
Variable
OR (95% CI)
p value
Individual-level risk factors
Age (dichotomous)
3.38 (1.31–8.74)
0.01
Smallpox scar
5.18 (1.71–15.66) <0.01
In-country travel
0.11 (0.03–0.42)
<0.01
Duration of time working at
2.34 (1.03–5.30)
0.04
current farm
Residence other than Medina
0.26 (0.07–1.04)
0.01
Farm-level risk factors
Animals with vaccinia-like
5.71 (0.90–36.19)
0.06
lesions
Commercial feed
0.16 (0.03–0.83)
0.03
Cattle fed after milking
0.19 (0.03–1.15)
0.07
*OPXV, orthopoxvirus; OR, odds ratio.

history of vaccination (OR 0.35, 95% CI 0.1–1.3). However, when we compared age of smallpox vaccine eligibility, being <44 years of age was strongly correlated
with having a symptomatic vaccinia-like infection (OR
15.3, 95% CI 4.2–56.1).
Symptomatic persons experienced a median of 1.5 lesions, and lesions resulted in scarring in 13 of the 18 patients. Approximately one half of these persons took time
off work because of their lesions, for a median of 10 days
(range 3–15 days). Eleven people sought care from a physician, and 2 persons were hospitalized.
The lesions were most frequently characterized by localized pain and swelling, pruritus, and increased warmth
(Table 2). Two thirds of patients also reported discharge
from the lesion and lymphangitis. Many of the patients
cited the co-occurrence of other symptoms including fever,
malaise, and headache.
In the analysis of farm-level characteristics, 22 (39%)
of the 56 farms reported animals with vaccinia-like lesions.
Cows were the only domesticated animals noted to have
vaccinia-like lesions, with the exception of 1 farm that also
recalled pigs having similar lesions. The lesions were located on the udders or teats in all cases; 2 farms also reported
oral lesions, and 1 farm reported genital lesions. Twenty
(91%) of the 22 farms continued milking their cows in
spite of the lesions. Outcomes of the lesions resulted in decreased milk production at 5 farms and caused scarring of
the affected cows at 3 farms.
Bivariate Analysis

In the bivariate analysis of individual-level risk factors
that we assessed, 13 variables were significantly associated with anti-OPXV seropositivity, including age as a
continuous variable or as a dichotomous outcome based
on eligibility for smallpox vaccination (Appendix Table
1). Age (dichotomous) and consumption of pork were
the variables most strongly associated with seropositivity (OR 4.81 for age, OR 4.86 for pork consumption).
Among the other significant factors were municipality of

residence, self-reported history of smallpox vaccination,
presence of smallpox vaccination scar, cows living on the
property of residence, time spent working on the current
farm, previous work on other farms, and consumption of
unpasteurized milk or cheese.
In the evaluation of farm-level risk factors, 7 variables
were associated with seropositivity among farmworkers at
the 0.1 level (Appendix Table 2). These variables included
animals with vaccinia-like lesions, type of cattle feed, habitats surrounding the farm, and humans on the farm with
vaccinia-like lesions.
Multivariate Analysis

For the multivariate analysis of individual-level risk factors, 5 variables were included in the final model: age (dichotomous), smallpox vaccination scar, in-country travel
in the previous 12 months, duration of time spent working
on current farm, and municipality of residence. All variables were significant at the p<0.05 level, and none were
found to be collinear. Age >44 years, presence of a vaccination scar, and longer duration of time working on the
current farm were predictive of anti-OPXV seropositivity,
whereas in-country travel and residence outside of Medina
were protective (Table 3).
Farm-level risk factors in the final model included
animals with a history of vaccinia-like lesions, use of commercial feed, and feeding cattle after milking. Variables
were significant at the p<0.1 level. Animals having vaccinia-like lesions was predictive of anti-OPXV seropositivity
of farmworkers, but the other 2 variables were noted to be
protective (Table 3).
Discussion
VACV is probably an emerging zoonosis in Colombia and
poses a substantial health risk for the populations affected;
namely, farmworkers involved in the dairy industry. In this
investigation, OPXV seropositivity along with vaccinialike symptoms among farmworkers resulted in increased
use of healthcare services, loss of productive work days,
and dermatologic scarring at the sites of infection. VACVlike infections among cattle resulted in decreased milk production and permanent scarring of teats.
Descriptions of VACV-like infections in this population revealed mostly localized, painful, cutaneous lesions affecting the hands, similar to other descriptions of
bovine-related VACV infections (13,17,35). More than
half of the patients also reported accompanying systemic
symptoms such as fevers and malaise, and most of those
affected required medical attention and time off work, indicating substantial economic ramifications. In addition,
two thirds of the persons who were seropositive and reported a history of symptomatic lesions were ineligible to
have received a smallpox vaccine, supporting the idea that
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unvaccinated persons are at greater risk for symptomatic
disease (12).
Regarding individual-level risk factors, the association
of age and smallpox vaccination scar with OPXV seropositivity is expected because these are proxy (albeit imperfect)
measures of smallpox vaccination status. Rural areas of the
country might have ceased smallpox vaccination before
1972, and smallpox vaccination scars can be confused with
bacillus Calmette–Guérin vaccination scars. As such, the
actual effect of age on VACV exposure cannot be determined. Increased age might reflect a greater opportunity
for exposure, which might explain the correlation with longer duration of working on the current farm, although this
correlation might not be relevant if VACV only recently
emerged in Colombia. More important, nearly one third of
participants who were seropositive would have been ineligible for smallpox vaccination, signifying ongoing risk for
population transmission (36).
Medina was the center of the VACV outbreak; therefore, living in Medina would be expected to be associated
with seropositivity. However, because our investigation
was geographically centered on Medina, very few participants resided outside this municipality. A more extensive
investigation of other dairy-producing areas in the country
might reveal differing results. The finding that in-country
travel was protective might suggest that VACV is not extensively circulating in other areas of Colombia.
The reasons for consumption of pork strongly being
correlated with seropositivity in the univariate analysis
are not clear, given that pigs are not known to be natural
hosts of VACV. In addition, few farms in this investigation raised pigs, although nearly all participants reported
consuming pork. The fact that 1 farm did report vaccinialike lesions on pigs might warrant further investigation using PCR testing. Regardless, this variable was excluded
through stepwise selection in the multivariate analysis,
possibly indicating a measure of confounding.
Among farm-level characteristics, the correlation of
human seropositivity with animals having vaccinia-like
lesions demonstrates that farmers correctly identified lesions on cattle as being consistent with VACV, although
this finding does not answer the question of whether cattle
acquired the infection from milkers or vice versa. The observed protective effect of commercial feed might be attributable to commercial feed being less likely to be contaminated by rodent urine and feces, which have been shown to
harbor VACV (24,25). Reduced VACV exposure by cattle
would thus translate into reduced human exposure.
Variables that do not correlate with seropositivity
might be as informative as variables that predict seropositivity. In particular, having rodents near the residence, having other household members with VACV-like lesions,
consuming unpasteurized dairy products, and having cows
2174

that live on the property were not associated with seropositivity in multivariate analysis. These findings underscore
that humans are more frequently infected through interaction with cows than with rodents.
VACV has been documented to spread within households, including through household fomites (31,37,38), so it
is somewhat surprising that having other household members
with VACV-like lesions was not identified as a risk factor in
this investigation. This finding might indicate that household
transmission is not a primary mechanism of VACV spread
and that the main means of transmission might be directly
from cows to humans. Alternatively, because a high rate of
respondents had contact with cows, the significance of transmission only through household contact could not be elucidated. Furthermore, an average of only 2 persons from most
households participated in interviews and blood sample collection, so a more dedicated investigation might be needed
to evaluate the significance of household spread.
VACV has been detected in unpasteurized dairy
products (24), but the effect of such contamination on
VACV transmission is unknown. In our investigation,
consuming unpasteurized dairy products did not correlate with seropositivity, which might indicate that such
consumption is not an important mechanism for VACV
exposure. Nonetheless, additional population-level studies and testing of dairy products should be performed
before negating the consumption of unpasteurized dairy
products as a potential risk factor, especially given the
high rate of farms that continued milking their cows
despite the presence of active lesions. Further assessments regarding dairy products as a potential mechanism
of disease spread will be necessary for guiding public
health recommendations.
Despite an extensive questionnaire, few farming practices were found to correlate with human seropositivity.
This finding could indicate that farming practices do not
affect VACV transmission, but, more likely, it reflects
homogeneity of farming practices that did not enable distinguishing between specific practices. Of note, all of the
surveyed farms had small numbers of cattle and performed
manual milking, making the risk for contact transmission
either between cattle or between humans and cattle particularly germane. Additional investigation regarding animal
seropositivity will be important for gaining insight into the
effects of farming practices.
The findings of this investigation are similar to results
from studies carried out in Brazil that found a positive correlation between age and seropositivity, although the effect
of prior smallpox immunization could not be ruled out. In
addition, report of animals with a history of vaccinia-like
lesions was predictive of human seropositivity (39).
Clinical descriptions of painful, cutaneous lesions
with associated systemic symptoms of headache, fever,
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and lymphadenopathy align closely with descriptions
from Brazil during bovine-associated human outbreaks.
Also similar to previous reports, vaccinia-like lesions
were reported among persons who would have been ageeligible and self-reported prior smallpox vaccination, implying that prior vaccination might be only partially protective (12,17,35,40).
The results of this investigation offer additional insight on the emergence of bovine-associated VACV-like
infections in Colombia, which has only recently been described. OPXV seropositivity was linked to VACV-like
symptoms in 13% of persons, particularly among those
who had not been vaccinated against smallpox, demonstrating a substantial burden of disease in this population.
However, these results do not provide a full understanding of the geographic extent of VACV circulation in Colombia, and more widespread assessments that include
PCR data will be important for estimating populationlevel effects.
This outbreak investigation reveals that VACV is
likely to become an increasingly important zoonosis in this
part of the world, either through independent emergence
events or expanding reservoir habitats against a backdrop
of waning immunity. Using this type of data to clarify risk
factors associated with seropositivity and disease transmission, alongside models that predict areas of disease spread,
will be important for directing public health efforts to raise
awareness and implement preventive measures to minimize adverse social and economic effects (36,41).
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Patterns of Transmission and
Sources of Infection in Outbreaks
of Human Toxoplasmosis
Fernanda Pinto-Ferreira, Eloiza Teles Caldart, Aline Kuhn Sbruzzi Pasquali,
Regina Mitsuka-Breganó, Roberta Lemos Freire, Italmar Teodorico Navarro

We report on apparent temporal progression of probable
sources of infection and transmission routes for global human toxoplasmosis outbreaks as described in published
articles. We searched the Scientific Electronic Library Online, Web of Science, PubMed, and Scopus databases for
articles on Toxoplasma, toxoplasmosis, and outbreaks. We
found that transmission routes for Toxoplasma gondii varied by decade. In the 1960s and 1990s, toxoplasmosis outbreaks mainly occurred through ingestion of cysts in meat
and meat derivatives; in the 1980s, through milk contaminated with tachyzoites; in 2000, due to the presence of oocysts in water, sand, and soil; and in 2010, due to oocysts
in raw fruits and vegetables. Our study suggests a possible
change in the epidemiology of reported toxoplasmosis outbreaks. Because of this change, we suggest that greater
attention be paid to the disinfection of vegetables, as well as
to the quality of water used for drinking and irrigation.

T

oxoplasmosis is a zoonotic disease caused by the protozoan Toxoplasma gondii of the phylum Apicomplexa,
an obligate intracellular parasite with a worldwide distribution that infects mammals and birds (1). Warm-blooded
animals serve as intermediate hosts for T. gondii, but felids
are its only definitive host and shed oocysts that result in
environmental contamination (2).
Because of high exposure to T. gondii around the world,
humans have a high serologic prevalence, which varies between 10.0% and 97.4% in the adult population. However,
cases of clinical disease are less frequent (3). Environmental
conditions, cultural and eating habits, and fauna are factors in
the variability and prevalence of toxoplasmosis in different
geographic areas (4). Transmission mainly occurs through
the ingestion of water, vegetables, or soil contaminated with
oocysts (sporozoites) or raw or undercooked meat containing viable tissue cysts (bradyzoites), characterizing this disease as a foodborne zoonosis (3).
Author affiliations: State University of Londrina, Londrina, Brazil
(F. Pinto-Ferreira, E.T. Caldart, R. Mitsuka-Breganó, R.L. Freire,
I.T. Navarro); Unoesc, Santa Catarina, Brazil (A.K.S. Pasquali)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.181565

Better understanding of the patterns of occurrence of
human toxoplasmosis outbreaks could lead to more effective and targeted prevention and control measures. We report a possible temporal progression of the probable sources of infection and transmission routes described in articles
on human toxoplasmosis outbreaks throughout the world
from the 1960s through March 2018.
Materials and Methods
We performed a systematic review by searching the Scientific Electronic Library Online (Scielo), Web of Science,
PubMed, and Scopus databases by using the keywords
“Toxoplasma AND outbreak OR toxoplasmosis AND outbreak.” During February–March 2018, we collected data
on published toxoplasmosis outbreaks in humans since
1967, when the first relevant article on human infection
was published (5).
We reviewed published articles to look for changes in
the pattern of transmission routes and sources of infection
for toxoplasmosis outbreaks in humans around the world.
We included articles with at least the abstract in English or
Portuguese. We excluded articles on outbreaks of toxoplasmosis in nonhuman species and studies without information about the transmission route.
For each outbreak report, we extracted the year, country of outbreak occurrence, probable source of transmission, number of affected persons, and the affected group.
By reviewing the probable source of infection and transmission route defined by the authors of the selected papers,
we inferred the parasitic form involved in each case or outbreak report. We used Mendeley (Elsevier, https://www.
mendeley.com) software to organize, exclude, and select
references. We used Epi Info 3.5.4.4 (6) software to tabulate variables obtained from information extracted from the
selected articles.
We performed statistical analyses by using χ2 or Fisher exact tests in R 3.4.1 (http://www.R-project.org) and
performed multiple correspondence with the FactoMineR
package (http://factominer.free.fr). We chose this technique
because it does not rely on statistical tests and provides
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visualization of the most relevant relationships in a large
set of variables (7). It also helps visualize the multivariate
relationship between categories of different variables; the
geometric proximity of variables in the graph suggests their
possible association.
Results
We found a total of 573 articles: 10 in Scielo, 224 in Web
of Science, 83 in PubMed, and 256 in Scopus. We excluded
articles that did not contain the likely route of transmission,
as well as duplicate or incomplete articles, such as those
missing titles, authors, or abstracts. We also excluded articles we could not access because they were not available
on the Internet or in other sources. For analysis, we selected
33 articles covering 34 reports of outbreaks of acute toxoplasmosis (Figure 1; Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/25/12/18-1565-App1.pdf).
We plotted the geographic distribution of the selected
outbreaks on a map (Figure 2). The highest concentration of
reported outbreaks, 25/34 (73.5%), occurred in the Americas; Brazil had 35.3% (12/34) of the published outbreaks.
The incidence of cyst-related outbreaks from contaminated meat and its derivatives was 47.1% (16/34), and oocysts were implicated in 44.1% (15/34) of the outbreaks.
Transmission through the intake of oocysts in water occurred with a frequency of 20.6% (7/34), through contact
with sand and soil with a frequency of 17.6% (6/34), and
through consumption of vegetables with a frequency of
5.9% (2/34). Tachyzoites in raw milk caused 8.8% (3/34)
of outbreaks. Approximately 1,416 persons were affected
in the 15 outbreaks of toxoplasmosis from oocysts (sporozoites), 290 in the 16 outbreaks from tissue cysts (bradyzoites), and 15 in the 3 outbreaks from tachyzoites.
We did not observe a statistical significance in the
variables extracted from the articles. Our multiple correspondence analysis shows outbreaks mainly occurred
through the ingestion of cysts in meat and its derivatives in
the 1960s and 1990s. In the 1980s, milk contaminated with
tachyzoites was the primary transmission route. In 2000,
outbreaks were caused by oocysts in water and contact with
feline feces. Since 2010, outbreaks related to oocyst intake
from raw vegetables have increased (Figure 3).
Discussion
Our study had several limitations. Many outbreaks are
published only in gray literature, such as in nonindexed
journals, on government websites, and in conference
abstracts, rather than in peer-reviewed journals such as
those we searched. Our search was limited to articles with
at least the abstract written in Portuguese or English. Reports had long lag time between an outbreak and the publication of ts occurrence, ranging from 3–7 years. Transmission routes, which can be measured only by means
2178

of epidemiologic investigation (8,9), were not always
defined in the reports. Although our review searched reports from scientific literature worldwide, it demonstrates
much of the reality in Brazil, where we saw the most outbreak reports and the highest numbers of affected persons
(776/1,721).
The major clones of T. gondii, genotypes I, II, and
III, described in the literature differ in virulence and epidemiology (10–13). We did not see a clear domain of any
genotype in the United States, even though some have
relatively higher frequencies (12). In Brazil, the seroprevalence of toxoplasmosis in humans ranges from 21.5%
to 97.4% (14), with more frequent occurrences of atypical
genotypes, which might explain reports of the more severe
form of the disease (15) and the larger numbers of affected
persons from this country. In fact, the 2 largest outbreaks
of human toxoplasmosis we saw occurred in Brazil. In
2001, an outbreak in Santa Isabel do Ivaí in Paraná State
involved >400 persons and was attributed to contamination of the municipal water supply network (16). Another
outbreak occurred in Santa Maria in Rio Grande do Sul
State in 2018 and affected >900 persons; the cause has yet
to be determined (17).
Oocysts and cysts are the most frequent parasitic form
of T. gondii transmitted to humans (8). According to our
results, before 1990, cysts consumed in meat were the main
biologic form infecting humans. Beef was the suspected
vehicle of transmission in 3 outbreaks: 1 in the United
States that affected 5 persons, 1 in Brazil that affected 6
persons, and 1 in Brazil that affected 99 (Appendix). However, because cattle have a low ability to form tissue cysts,
beef has less epidemiologic value (Appendix).
Human dietary preferences also can facilitate infection
by T. gondii (4), especially in raw or undercooked meat.

Figure 1. Selection process for articles for systematic review of
reports of outbreaks of human toxoplasmosis throughout the world
during 1967–March 2018.
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Figure 2. Geographic
distribution of 34 outbreaks
of human toxoplasmosis
worldwide as cited in reports
published during 1967–March
2018. Probable and known
transmission routes are
indicated by color. Circle size
corresponds to the number
of outbreaks.

For example, consumption of kibbe, a traditional dish in
the Middle East made from raw lamb meat, was the cause
of 5 outbreaks between 1975 and 2006, 2 in Brazil (18,19)
and 1 each in England (20), the United States (21), and
Australia (22).
Because tissue cysts are sensitive to heat (23), properly cooked meat poses less of a risk for T. gondii infection in humans. In the 1990s, the government of Brazil
implemented a prevention project for another parasitic
infection, teniasis-cysticercosis. The project discouraged
consumption of raw or undercooked meats, which likely
contributed to the decline in T. gondii infections from
meat consumption (24).
In addition, the technology of livestock farming has
improved management and reduced pathogenic animal infections, making meat safer. In Brazil, to prevent foodborne
diseases, the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply, through Administrative Rule no. 46, of February 10,
1998, adopted the hazard analysis and critical control point
system as a prerequisite to export meat and to improve
good production practices (25). In addition, manufacturers
improved the practice of freezing meats, to either –10°C
degrees for 3 days or –20°C degrees for 2 days, which sufficiently inactivates cysts (26). After the improvements in
the system, the country saw a reduction in seropositivity to
T. gondii over the intervening years (8).
We noted that consumption of undercooked game
meat, such as reindeer, tapir, venison, wild boar, and
armadillo, was the cause of Toxoplasma infection in several
outbreaks globally (27–30). Studies have demonstrated that

the unusual abundance of atypical T. gondii strains found in
the wild can cause human toxoplasmosis in its most severe
form, even in immunocompetent persons (16,27,29–33).
The increased severity is caused by poor host adaptation to
the circulating T. gondii zoonotic neotropical strains (27).
In 2009, Pino et al. (32) described severe cardiac involvement in a military man who consumed untreated water during an operation in the jungle.
In addition, Carme et al. (27) reported 16 cases of severe toxoplasmosis in immunocompetent patients hospitalized with nonspecific infectious diseases in French Guiana.
Many had severe pulmonary involvement (87.5%), and >1
had visceral alteration. T. gondii was isolated from 3 patients and characterized as an atypical genotype. Investigators determined game meat was the source of infection
in 31.25% (5/16) of cases, likely through consumption of
tissue cysts.
Infection through milk consumption was described in
3 outbreaks during 1975–1988, all of which affected intrafamily groups who consumed raw goat milk (34–36).
Goats are known to secrete tachyzoites in milk (37,38), and
tachyzoites are resistant to processing in fresh cheeses (39).
Standard measures to prevent Listeria monocytogenes,
Brucella spp., and Mycobacterium spp. contamination in
milk also reduce the risk for human T. gondii infection.
Practices applied in milk production, such as pasteurization
and brucellosis and tuberculosis prevention programs, likely have reduced incidence rates of T. gondii infection. We
saw fewer outbreaks associated with contaminated milk in
the 1990s and 2000s.
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Figure 3. Multiple
correspondence analysis of
the variables extracted from
articles published on human
toxoplasmosis outbreaks during
1967–March 2018. The multiple
correspondence technique helps
to visualize the multivariate
relation between the categories
of different variables. Proximity
of the variables in the graph
suggests a possible association
between them.

The outbreak in Santa Isabel do Ivaí (16) is notable in
the history of toxoplasmosis, not only for the high number
of cases but also because T. gondii was isolated directly
from the transmission source, unfiltered municipal water.
After this incident, outbreaks were investigated with more
attention to this biologic form, a factor that might explain
the increase of detected outbreaks of water origin.
One of the main forms of transmission of toxoplasmosis is the fecal-oral route. Felines, definitive hosts for
T. gondii, eliminate the oocysts in the environment, where
they can remain viable for several months in appropriate
conditions and cause infection (2). Because cats defecate in
soil and sand, contact with these sources is a risk factor for
infection. Contact with soil and sand was the transmission
route in 17.6% (6/34) of human outbreaks reported; 67.0%
of those affected were children or adolescents, probably
because children play in these environments and indirectly
consume oocysts.
In the past 20 years, consumption of healthy foods,
such as vegetables, has increased through efforts to change
eating habits and combat obesity (40). Vegetables provide
micronutrients and fiber, which aid in maintaining body
weight (41). However, increasing reports of toxoplasmosis
have coincided with increased consumption of fruits and
vegetables. Toxoplasmosis outbreaks related to vegetables
generally occurred because of contamination during the
production, including planting, harvesting, transport, and
distribution, but also during processing and consumption
(42). In 2009, an investigation of a cluster of 11 cases of
acute toxoplasmosis in a factory with 2,300 employees in
São Paulo State, Brazil, revealed vegetable ingestion as
the suspected transmission route (43). In 2013, the municipality of Ponta de Pedras in Pará State, Brazil, was the
scene of an outbreak of toxoplasmosis involving 73 cases
with clinical and laboratory findings compatible with the
2180

disease. Açaí consumption was identified as the source of
the infections. Ponta de Pedras is one of the main producers of açaí in Brazil, but the outbreak occurred during the
period when local production of açaí was practically nil. To
satisfy the population’s demand for the fruit, açaí vendors
acquired the fruit from other locations, where it might have
been contaminated with atypical T. gondii strains for which
the urban population had little immunity (44).
Such events demonstrate the inadequate sanitation in
industrial settings and restaurants and lack of quality control of commercial produce common in developing countries. Considering the increased attention given to safety for
food of animal origin in recent years, and the concomitant
increase in consumption of raw vegetables and fruits, foods
contaminated by oocysts could become the main source for
toxoplasmosis outbreaks.
When reviewing the number of cases in toxoplasmosis outbreaks, we noted that oocysts were responsible for
outbreaks with high case counts, such as those occurring
in city districts or entire municipalities. Although reported outbreaks due to oocysts and cysts occurred at similar
rates, outbreaks from oocysts affected many more persons
(>1,400) than did outbreaks due to cysts (≈290 persons).
Contaminated drinking water was responsible for the largest outbreak of toxoplasmosis described (16), but water
also serves as a contamination route for vegetables and
fruits when used in irrigation (16,44,45). Domestic and
wild felids are known to have seroprevalence for T. gondii,
and a single cat can eliminate >100 million oocysts into the
environment after primary infection (46,47). Such shedding can lead to water dispersion and large-scale outbreaks
(Appendix). Cyst infection appears to affect fewer persons
in intrafamilial or party-restricted outbreaks (48,49).
Public health prevention efforts for toxoplasmosis
frequently focus on congenital infections to reduce the
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risk of miscarriage in pregnant women. However, with
the occurrence of outbreaks in immunocompetent humans, we suggest that infection control and health education also should be directed to the rest of the population. According to World Health Organization estimates,
toxoplasmosis is among the leading foodborne parasitic
diseases and in recent years has affected >10.3 million
persons worldwide (50). Because toxoplasmosis is not a
notifiable disease in most countries, reports of toxoplasmosis outbreaks in the literature are needed to increase
our understanding of transmission and help reduce the
number of outbreaks.
Through our review of published data, we believe the epidemiology of reported toxoplasmosis outbreaks has changed
over the past 20 years. Consequently, we suggest that greater
attention be paid to the production and disinfection of vegetables, to the quality of drinking and irrigation water, and
to the adoption of legislation for tracking outbreaks with the
aim of eliminating transmission routes, avoiding exposure,
or inactivating the parasite before consumption.
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Global Epidemiology of Buruli
Ulcer, 2010–2017, and Analysis of
2014 WHO Programmatic Targets
Till F. Omansen, Alfred Erbowor-Becksen, Rie Yotsu, Tjip S. van der Werf,
Alexander Tiendrebeogo, Lise Grout, Kingsley Asiedu

Buruli ulcer is a neglected tropical disease caused by Myocobacterium ulcerans; it manifests as a skin lesion, nodule, or
ulcer that can be extensive and disabling. To assess the global burden and the progress on disease control, we analyzed
epidemiologic data reported by countries to the World Health
Organization during 2010–2017. During this period, 23,206
cases of Buruli ulcer were reported. Globally, cases declined
to 2,217 in 2017, but local epidemics seem to arise, such
as in Australia and Liberia. In 2013, the World Health Organization formulated 4 programmatic targets for Buruli ulcer
that addressed PCR confirmation, occurrence of category
III (extensive) lesions and ulcerative lesions, and movement
limitation caused by the disease. In 2014, only the movement
limitation goal was met, and in 2019, none are met, on a global average. Our findings support discussion on future Buruli
ulcer policy and post-2020 programmatic targets.

ycobacterium ulcerans causes the neglected tropical
skin disease Buruli ulcer (1). The infection manifests
as a nonulcerative nodule, plaque, or edema, which ulcerates within 4–6 weeks and develops the characteristic undermined edges and yellowish-white necrotic slough (Figure 1)
(2). The disease is diagnosed by its characteristic clinical features and confirmed in the laboratory using histopathology,
microbiological culture, and PCR for the IS2404 mycobacterial insertion sequence element (3). There is no efficient vaccine for Buruli ulcer (4), and disease control strategy focuses
on early case detection and comprehensive treatment of
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individual patients. Treatment of Buruli ulcer has experienced a paradigm shift during the past 2 decades, from surgery to an 8-week course of the antimicrobial drugs rifampin
and clarithromycin (5,6). Recent preclinical animal experiments suggest that a higher dose of rifampin can dramatically increase efficacy and reduce treatment duration (7–9).
M. ulcerans is an environmental pathogen often associated with aquatic environments. The DNA of the organism has been found in aquatic insects (10), mosquitoes
(11), and domestic animals (12). Experimental puncturing
injury resulting in introduction of organisms into mouse
skin and subcutis led to infection (13). However, transmission pathways in nature are complex and multifactorial and
depend on the local ecosystem.
A definitive transmission pathway of M. ulcerans has
not been described. M. ulcerans was first described as the
causative agent of Buruli ulcer in Victoria, Australia, in
1948 (14), while descriptions of ulcerative lesions probably
caused by M. ulcerans in Africa, namely Uganda, date back
to the late 18th century. Formal description and reporting of
cases on the continent of Africa occurred during the 1950s
and 1960s (15). Buruli ulcer has been reported in 33 countries worldwide, occurring mainly in West Africa and southeastern Australia (1). The disease occurs in very concentrated, small geographic foci within countries, as described
in Cameroon and Australia (16,17). Increases in cases have
been associated with heavy periods of rainfall in some places
(18–21). In Africa, landscape fragmentation and destruction
has been suggested as a risk factor for Buruli ulcer (22).
The niche, ecology, and transmission of the environmental human pathogen M. ulcerans are, in summary,
poorly understood; close epidemiologic surveillance is
important for disease control, and drivers of local occurrence of the disease should be closely investigated. A shift
of the endemic focus has been described in Australia (23).
Because the exact transmission route remains unknown, no
clear recommendations can be given on Buruli ulcer prevention. The main strategy for Buruli ulcer disease control
is early detection and administration of efficient treatment.
The first global recognition and move toward Buruli ulcer advocacy and research was held in Yamoussoukro, Côte
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d’Ivoire, in 1998 and resulted in the Yamoussoukro Declaration on Buruli ulcer (24). The meeting leaders stressed the
importance of the rising burden of Buruli ulcer cases, particularly in West Africa, and called policy makers to action to
support the control of the disease. In 2004, the World Health
Assembly (WHA) adopted resolution WHA 57.1, calling
for enhanced surveillance and control of the disease (https://
www.who.int/neglected_diseases/mediacentre/WHA_57.1_
Eng.pdf). In 2009, a second high-level meeting held in Benin resulted in the Cotonou Declaration on Buruli ulcer (25),
calling for greater political commitment for control through
early detection and antimicrobial treatment, as well as support for research. At the 2013 World Health Organization
(WHO) meeting on Buruli ulcer control and research in Geneva, Switzerland, participants defined 4 programmatic targets to be met by disease-endemic countries by the end of
2014. The targets addressed PCR confirmation, lesion size,
and ulceration as indicators of disease progression or severity (late reporting), as well as functional limitation as a reflection of disability. We discuss the current epidemiology of
Buruli ulcer and present an analysis, based on data reported
to WHO, on progress toward these programmatic targets.
Materials and Methods
Data Collection

Buruli ulcer is diagnosed clinically in most settings in
which it is endemic; where possible, cases are confirmed
by PCR targeting the insertion sequence 2404 (IS2404). In
addition, microscopy, histopathology, and microbiological
culture are used to aid in the diagnosis of Buruli ulcer. A
suspected Buruli ulcer case is defined as a clinically diagnosed case. Individual data collected for each suspected
BU case are standardized throughout the disease-endemic
countries and include demographic characteristics, clinical
history, referral, clinical presentation, lesion size category,
laboratory confirmation (if available), treatment and dosages, and treatment outcome. Lesions are categorized by
diameter to reflect severity: category I, <5 cm; category II,
5–15 cm; and category III, >15 cm diameter or presence
of multiple lesions at critical anatomic locations affected
(e.g., eye, genitalia). Staff record patient data on the paperbased BU01 form (https://www.who.int/buruli/control/
ENG_BU_01_N.pdf) and then summarize the data into a
BU register, the BU02 form (https://www.who.int/buruli/
control/BU02%20form.pdf). The health facility forwards
BU02 forms to district public health officers, who enter the
data into a digital spreadsheet submitted to the national BU
control program. At the national level, all data are compiled, cleaned, aggregated, and analyzed.
Buruli ulcer–endemic countries reported data to WHO
annually to assess programmatic indicators. The 4 programmatic targets set in 2013 were as follows: 1) >70% of cases
2184

Figure 1. Typical Buruli ulcer lesion on the arm of a patient from
Ghana. Central necrosis, yellowish-white slough, and undermined
edges surround the wound. Photo courtesy of T.S. van der Werf.

reported from any district or country should have been confirmed by a positive PCR; 2) by the end of 2014, the proportion of category III lesions reported from any district or
country should have been reduced from the 2012 average
of 33% to <25%; 3) by the end of 2014, the proportion of
ulcerative lesions at diagnosis reported from any district or
country should have been reduced from the 2012 average
of 84% to a maximum of 60%; 4) by the end of 2014, the
proportion of patients with limitations of movement at diagnosis reported from any district or country should have
been reduced from the 2012 average of 25% to a maximum
of 15% (26). Countries also reported total number of cases,
gender distribution, the proportion of patients <15 years of
age, the percentage of cases that are located on the lower
limb, and the percentage of patients who completed antimicrobial therapy.
These data concerning the programmatic indicators
were retrospectively entered into the WHO integrated data
platform (WIDP). The WIDP is a web-based open source
platform, District Health Information System 2 (DHIS2)
(27). WHO further adapted WIDP to streamline global reporting from member states to WHO, integrate data from
different sources, and strengthen data collection, analysis,
and use in disease-endemic countries.
Data Analysis

We included data reported to WHO during 2010–2017 in
this descriptive analysis. We reviewed data from all 33 countries that had ever reported Buruli ulcer, using case numbers,
the proportion of patients <15 years of age, sex distribution,
lesion location on the lower limb, and antimicrobial treatment completion as descriptive statistics. We calculated incidence rates for Buruli ulcer on the basis of United Nations
median population estimates for 2017 (http://data.un.org).
Programmatic target indicators are shown per year per country, as available (Table 1); we calculated the global average
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Table 1. Overview of status on WHO 2014 programmatic targets for Buruli ulcer*
WHO programmatic targets
2012 data
Target set in 2013
1. PCR confirmation
50%
≥70%
2. Category III lesions
33%
<25%
3. Ulcerative lesions
84%
≤60%
4. Movement limitation
25%
≤15%

2014 data
64%
37%
64%
15%

2017 data
58%
31%
75%
17%

*Targets were formulated at the 2013 WHO Buruli Ulcer Research and Control Meeting (26). Targets were based on the average of data reported from
countries in 2012. They were set to be achieved by the end of 2014. Values represent means weighted for case burden of every country, computed from
data reported to WHO. For some countries, information on a certain indicator was not available, if this was the case, the case burden was exempted from
the calculation for this specific indicator. Red shading indicates failure to meet target; green shading indicates that the target was met. WHO, World
Health Organization.

from country means, which were weighted by their population. We performed statistical analysis and graphing using
GraphPad Prism version 7.0a (https://www.graphpad.com),
quantumGIS version 2.18.13 (https://www.qgis.org), and
RStudio version 1.1.456 (https://rstudio.com).

Angola, Indonesia, Kenya, Malawi, Peru, Senegal, Suriname, Uganda, and Mexico from the analysis because they
had not reported relevant data for the study period.

Results

During 2010–2017, a total of 23,206 cases of Buruli ulcer
were reported to WHO by 16 different countries, 14 in the
African Region (AFRO) and 3 in the Western Pacific Region
(WPRO). In 2017 alone, 2,217 cases of Buruli ulcer were reported globally, 1,923 in AFRO and 294 in WPRO. Overall,
the yearly case burden declined from a maximum of 4,906
cases in 2010 to 1,952 cases in 2016; in 2017, however, the
number of cases increased to 2,217 cases (Table 2; Figure 2,
panel A), mainly driven by a sharp rise in Australia to 283
cases in 2017. Other than Australia, few cases have been reported in WPRO, from Papua New Guinea and Japan (Table
2; Figure 2, panel B); most cases were reported from AFRO.

Reporting and Completeness

We analyzed available data from a total of 16 countries:
Australia, Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), Nigeria, Gabon, Papua New Guinea, Japan, Benin, Cameroon, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Sierra Leone,
South Sudan, Republic of the Congo, and Togo. We excluded Republic of the Congo, Sierra Leone, and South
Sudan from the programmatic target analysis because they
provided insufficient data; we excluded Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Sri Lanka, Brazil, Malaysia, China,

Decline of Global Buruli Ulcer Cases and Rise
of Local Epidemics

Table 2. Epidemiologic data on Buruli ulcer cases reported to the World Health Organization, 2010–2017*
2017 data
No. suspected
Incidence,
Lesion
cases
Region and
Total no. cases, cases/100,000 Patients age
Female
located on
country
2010
2017
2011–2017
population
<15 y, %
patients, % lower limb, %
AFRO region
Benin
572
267
3,027
2.35
41
50.5
61†
Cameroon
287
No data
1,180
No data
31†
49†
74†
Congo
107
No data
207
No data
No data
No data
No data
Côte d'Ivoire
2,533
344
8,713
1.31
48
52
57†
DRC
136
91
1,535
1.80
33†
44†
72†
Gabon
65
45
402
2.12
40
49
77†
Ghana
1,048
538
4,828
1.91
13
48
83†
Guinea
24
98
549
0.83
14†
No data
No data
Liberia
No data
219
353
4.55
14
47
No data
Nigeria
7
259
747
0.13
50
57
78†
Sierra Leone
No data No data
28
No data
No data
No data
No data
South Sudan
4
No data
4
No data
No data
No data
No data
Togo
67
62
500
0.76
53
42
54†
AFRO subtotal‡
4,850
1,923
22,073
31
50
71
WPRO region
Australia
42
283
1,033
1.21
10
48
58
Japan
9
6
52
0.0048
17
67
50†
Papua New
5
5
48
0.07
80
60
Guinea
WPRO subtotal‡
56
294
1,133
11
49
58
Global total
4,906
2,217
23,196
26
50
69

Completed
antimicrobial
therapy, %
100†
99†
No data
100†
100†
84
No data
No data
57
94
No data
No data
86†
70
100†
100
100
74

*Data from Buruli ulcer–endemic countries that reported continuous data for most of the years assessed. Up-to-date country data on annual reported
cases are available at http://apps.who.int/gho/data/node.main.A1631. AFRO, WHO African Region; DRC, Democratic Republic of the Congo; WPRO,
WHO Western Pacific Region; WHO, World Health Organization.
†2016 data; 2017 data were not available.
‡Cases and total cases represent sums of countries per region. Programmatic indicators represented mean proportions weighted for case burden in the
respective countries.
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Figure 2. Dynamics of
Buruli ulcer epidemiology by
cases reported to the World
Health Organization (WHO)
in 2010–2017. A) Globally,
reported cases declined over
time, but the proportion of
cases reported from WPRO
increased. B) WPRO data
show an increase in cases in
Australia. C) In AFRO, cases
drastically declined in Côte
d’Ivoire but recently increased
in other countries such as
Ghana, Nigeria, and Liberia.
D) Countries in AFRO that
reported fewer cases overall
showed stagnant or varying
numbers. AFRO, WHO African
Region; WPRO, WHO Western
Pacific Region.

Countries reporting >200 cases in 2017 (termed high
burden; Figures 2, 3) in Africa were Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana,
Benin, Nigeria, and Liberia; within these countries, case
numbers have increased in Ghana, Nigeria, and Liberia.
Cases were constant in Benin; Côte d’Ivoire saw a
decline in cases from a historically high-burden
country in 2010 (Figure 2, panel C). Case numbers reported
from the remaining low-burden countries, DRC, Cameroon,
Guinea, Togo, and Gabon, fluctuate around 20–200 cases/
year (Figure 2, panel D). We observed the highest incidences in Liberia (4.55 cases/100,000 population), Benin (2.35
cases/100,000 population), Gabon (2.12 cases/100,000
population), Ghana (1.91 cases/100,000 population), and
DRC (1.80 cases/100,000 population) (Table 2).
Patient Age and Sex

Age information was available for 18,449 of the 23,206 reported Buruli ulcer cases from 2010–2017. Of these cases,
40% occurred in patients <15 years of age. Countries with
>40% of cases occurring in children <15 years of age in
2016–2017 were Benin, Côte d’Ivoire, Gabon, Nigeria, and
Togo. Countries with <15% of cases occurring in patients
<15 years of age were Liberia, Guinea, Ghana, and Australia.
Distribution by sex was even globally, with 50% of reported
cases occurring in female and 50% in male case-patients.
Lesion Location

On average, 69% of Buruli ulcer lesions were located on
a lower limb. For DRC, Cameroon, Gabon, Nigeria, and
Ghana, 70% of recorded lesions were on a lower limb.
2186

The lowest values were reported from Japan (50%), Togo
(54%), Côte d’Ivoire (57%), and Australia (58%).
Completion of Antimicrobial Treatment

Most countries that reported data stated that 99%–100%
of patients completed antimicrobial treatment in 2016 and
2017. Togo (86%) and Gabon (84%) reported slightly lower rates of patients who completed the regimen. Low levels
of completed antimicrobial treatment were reported from
Liberia (57%) and Ghana (22%); these low rates may be
due to incomplete or inadequate reporting.
Progress toward 2014 WHO Targets

We used data from 2012 as a baseline measure to formulate
the programmatic targets. The global average rate of PCR
confirmation in 2012 was 50%. Category III lesions were
present in 33% of case-patients, ulcerative lesions in 84%,
and movement limitations in 25% (Table 1; Figure 4). By
2014, the rate of confirmation by PCR increased globally to
64%, which did not meet the target of >70%. The number
of category III lesions actually increased to 37%, but ulcerative lesions declined to 64%. The only target met by 2014
was target 4, movement limitations, which were reduced to
15%. Subsequently, in 2017, 58% of Buruli ulcer cases were
PCR confirmed, 31% of lesions were category III, 75% of
lesions were ulcerative, and 17% of patients had movement
limitations, as reported by countries (Table 1). Five countries
met the PCR confirmation target, 2 countries met the category III target, 3 countries met the ulcerative lesion target, and
5 countries met the movement limitation target (Figure 4).
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We observed many differences at the country level.
In general, WPRO countries, particularly Australia and Japan, have had very high rates of PCR confirmation and low
rates of category III lesions and movement limitation. In
the AFRO countries, PCR confirmation was high in Benin
and Togo; we observed improved PCR confirmation rates
in DRC and Nigeria. PCR confirmation was low in Cameroon and Gabon and had declined in Ghana from 2012 to
2017. In Côte d’Ivoire, the PCR confirmation rate improved
to meet the target in 2014 but then declined again by 2017.
Category III lesions were low in Togo and recently also in
DRC, meeting the targets in most recent years. Benin, Cameroon, and Nigeria in particular had high rates of category
III lesions. Ulcerative lesions were common in all countries
in both the WPRO and AFRO regions, with the exception of
Togo. Ghana, Togo, and Papua New Guinea had low rates of
movement limitation, whereas Nigeria, Cameroon, and Benin’s rates of movement limitation exceeded the set target.
We have analyzed data reported through the end of
2018. Figures on the programmatic targets are available on
the WIPD web portal (http://extranet.who.int/ntdportal).
Discussion
Even though overall Buruli ulcer cases declined from 2010
until 2017, some countries such as Nigeria, Liberia, and
Australia recently reported an increase in cases. The greatest
challenge in Buruli ulcer epidemiology and control is that
the reservoir and transmission of M. ulcerans are unknown.
Reporting bias, differences in reporting, or differences in

incidence could cause fluctuation in recorded case burden
across regions. Nigeria has recently implemented a national
Buruli ulcer program; previously, some Buruli ulcer patients
had been treated in neighboring Benin (28,29). The installation of a formal Buruli ulcer control program and the concurrent intensification of disease control efforts, such as early
case finding, might have contributed to increasing reported
cases. However, interviewees in a study reported poor
knowledge about Buruli ulcer within the local community in
one of the affected states of Nigeria, stressing the necessity
to further strengthen awareness and control efforts to detect
cases (30). The number of cases also rose recently in Liberia,
the country with the highest incidence of Buruli ulcer (4.55
cases/100,000 population). Underreporting had previously
been suggested to be associated with civil war and a lack in
knowledge of the disease among healthcare workers (31).
In countries such as Benin, Côte d’Ivoire, and Ghana
that have well-established facilities for detection and treatment of Buruli ulcer, changes in epidemiology may be due
to environmental drivers that are not yet understood, in addition to probable reporting bias. In addition, some countries,
such as Uganda, had been endemic for Buruli ulcer but no
longer report it, perhaps because of environmental or population changes. In Australia, Buruli ulcer has been known
since the 1930s and is a notifiable disease in the state of
Victoria; not only an increase in cases but also an increase in
severity of the disease have been reported, and the increases may be attributable to a genomic change in M. ulcerans
(32). M. ulcerans is a genetically highly clonal organism,

Figure 3. Geographic distribution of Buruli ulcer cases officially reported to World Health Organization during 2010–2017.
Concentrations in West Africa and Australia are clearly visible.
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and certain genotypes are confined to 1 geographic region
(33,34). An increase in pathogenicity may be attributed to a
genetic shift within the predominant genotype. Changes in
the structure of mycolactone or the amount produced could
also be driving increased virulence of M. ulcerans.
In 2013, WHO formulated programmatic targets to be
reached by the end of 2014. The 2014 programmatic targets
were defined to ensure good diagnosis (PCR confirmation)
and early case finding (fewer category III, ulcerated lesions,
movement limitation). Some progress that had been initially achieved toward the programmatic targets was lost soon
after, and the situation actually deteriorated below the 2012
average. The overall low rate of 58% of PCR-confirmed
infections indicates a need for implementing high-quality
PCR locally and training health staff in sample collection,
processing, and testing. Of note, PCR diagnosis is universally available in affluent countries, such as Australia.
PCR positivity for M. ulcerans is part of the case definition
in Australia; hence, a rate of 100% PCR confirmation is
reported, as expected. In other countries, physicians need
to rely on clinical diagnosis or other tests. The PCR for
the M. ulcerans IS2404 region has a high sensitivity and
specificity to detect Buruli ulcer (35). A study in Ghana

showed that >50% of 2,203 clinically diagnosed Buruli
ulcer cases were actually not Buruli ulcer, as shown by
PCR, culture, and histology (36). To avoid overdiagnosis
of Buruli ulcer and unnecessary preemptive antimicrobial
therapy, we suggest performing PCR in all cases before the
initiation of chemotherapy, which is not the current common practice in many countries because of unavailability
of the assay and long turnaround time for results where it
is available. A point-of-care diagnostic tool is needed and
would greatly improve confirmation of Buruli ulcer cases
in the field. Currently, simpler methods such as loop-mediated isothermal amplification assay and fluorescent thin
layer chromatography are being tested in some treatment
centers in Africa (37).
Recent advances in our understanding of M. ulcerans suggest that lesion size is not necessarily a predictor
for delayed manifestation, as was previously thought. It
is more of a predictor for treatment outcome, because it
reflects disease severity and is associated with increased
disabilities and difficulties in treatment (32,38). Furthermore, presence of an ulcerative lesion should not be interpreted as caused solely by late reporting. Buruli ulcer
can manifest as a nodule, plaque, edematous lesion, or

Figure 4. Depiction of progress toward World Health Organization programmatic targets for Buruli ulcer–endemic countries that reported
continuous data. Black dotted lines indicate 2014 targets. White dots indicate that the country met the target; red dots indicate that it did
not. Cat, category; +, positive.
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ulcer, and the factors that contribute to each occurrence
are unclear; perhaps the route of transmission and specific
host immune response are factors determining this. The
ulcer is not necessarily a late stage of either of the other
manifestations and can occur without an evident previous
nodular stage.
Future programmatic targets should be implemented to
assess progress on Buruli ulcer disease control. To address
the challenges of Buruli ulcer, these targets should focus on
secure diagnosis (PCR confirmation), early case finding (duration of disease reported by patients), case severity (category III lesions), effective treatment (application of oral antimicrobial regimens and 100% completion rate), and reduction
of sequelae and disability (scarring, movement limitation).
Strengthening active epidemiologic surveillance in underserved areas is as paramount as research into the ecology,
transmission, and epidemiology of Buruli ulcer.
This study had several limitations. First, we analyzed
only data officially reported to WHO. Buruli ulcer cases
did occur in the 2010–2017 period in some other countries
than those described in this study, as published literature
suggests (15), but these cases might not have been reported
to WHO for reasons such as local practices, weak health
and surveillance systems, or neglect. All countries should
be encouraged to report accurate data to WHO so that appropriate support in disease control can be provided. Low
case numbers do not always indicate a low disease burden,
as in the case of inadequate reporting of disease.
Integrated care for neglected tropical skin diseases is
an increasingly popular approach recommended by WHO
(39–41). We expect integrated case search for these diseases to improve early case detection of Buruli ulcer. An
emphasis on precise reporting of cases, with a focus on disease-endemic regions and analysis and mapping of collected data, will ensure sound data for policy planning and Buruli ulcer disease control. As of 2019, countries have been
enabled to directly enter Buruli ulcer epidemiologic information into DHIS2, facilitating easier reporting; we expect timeliness, completeness, and use of data to improve.
Furthermore, information from the BU02 form is available
for most cases from Buruli ulcer–endemic regions; this
information, which provides insights into the subnational
epidemiology of Buruli ulcer, can give a clearer picture of
local epidemiology and would enable comparison of programmatic indicators across health districts or even single
health facilities.
Because Buruli ulcer is an environmental disease following unknown ecologic trends, rapid case detection and
good treatment are the mainstay components in reducing
death and disability associated with the disease. In the
framework of universal health coverage, each Buruli ulcer
patient should have access to comprehensive treatment, including antimicrobial medication and wound care.
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Cost-effectiveness of Prophylactic
Zika Virus Vaccine in the Americas
Affan Shoukat, Thomas Vilches, Seyed M. Moghadas

Zika virus remains a major public health concern because of
its association with microcephaly and other neurologic disorders in newborns. A prophylactic vaccine has the potential
to reduce disease incidence and eliminate birth defects resulting from prenatal Zika virus infection in future outbreaks.
We evaluated the cost-effectiveness of a Zika vaccine candidate, assuming a protection efficacy of 60%–90%, for 18
countries in the Americas affected by the 2015–2017 Zika
virus outbreaks. Encapsulating the demographics of these
countries in an agent-based model, our results show that
vaccinating women of reproductive age would be very costeffective for sufficiently low (<$16) vaccination costs per
recipient, depending on the country-specific Zika attack
rate. In all countries studied, the median reduction of microcephaly was >75% with vaccination. These findings indicate
that targeted vaccination of women of reproductive age is a
noteworthy preventive measure for mitigating the effects of
Zika virus infection in future outbreaks.

A

fter the 2013–2014 Zika virus outbreak in French
Polynesia (1,2), the disease spread to 69 countries and
territories worldwide (3). The connection of Zika virus infection to prenatal microcephaly and other brain abnormalities (4–6) raised a public health emergency of international
concern in February 2016 (7). Although this concern subsided with declining outbreaks in the Americas, a sizable
portion of the population in the tropical world remains at
risk for Zika virus infection, especially in countries where
the primary transmitting vector (the Aedes aegypti mosquito) is abundant (8). Furthermore, the economic burden of
Zika virus infection is estimated to be substantial, ranging
from $7 to $18 billion in short-term costs and $3.2 to $39
billion in long-term costs (9), which highlights the need for
preventive measures.
The potential for future outbreaks and devastating
clinical outcomes with long-term sequelae has directed research efforts to develop an effective Zika virus preventive
vaccine (10–13). Several vaccine candidates have now advanced to clinical trials and have been shown to be safe and
Author affiliations: York University, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(A. Shoukat, S.M. Moghadas); São Paulo State University,
Botucatu SP, Brazil (T. Vilches)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.181324

well tolerated in generating humoral immune responses
(14,15). For the strategic use of a prophylactic vaccine, a
vaccine target product profile (VTPP) has been proposed
by the World Health Organization and the United Nations
Children’s Fund, prioritizing women of reproductive age
(15–49 years), including pregnant women (16). To inform
decisions on implementing the recommended VTPP, we
evaluated the cost-effectiveness of a potential Zika virus
vaccine in 18 countries in the Americas where the estimated attack rates (i.e., the proportion of the population infected) during the 2015–2017 outbreaks were >2% (17,18).
Methods
Simulation Model

We adopted a previously established agent-based simulation model for the dynamics of Zika virus infection, incorporating both vector and sexual transmission (19,20). For
infection dynamics, the human population was divided into
susceptible, exposed and incubating, infectious (symptomatic and asymptomatic), and recovered categories (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/181324-App1.pdf). We stratified the mosquito population
into susceptible, exposed and incubating, and infectious
groups. We parameterized the model with country-specific
demographics (age and sex distributions and fertility rates),
and calibrated it to attack rates (17,18) estimated for the
2015–2017 outbreaks (Appendix Tables 1–4, Figures 2–4).
These attack rates were considered to be the proportion of
the population that was infected (representing the level of
herd immunity) at the start of simulations for each country
in the evaluation of vaccination scenarios. We compiled
parameters specific to Zika virus infection in both human
and mosquito populations, along with costs associated with
the disease and vaccination (Appendix Tables 5, 6). Further
details of the model and its implementation are provided in
the Appendix; for reproducibility, the computational model
can be accessed at https://github.com/affans/zika.
Infection Outcomes

We considered microcephaly and Guillain-Barré syndrome
(GBS) as outcomes of infection. The risk for microcephaly
was highest (5%–14%) for infections occurring during the
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first trimester of pregnancy (which ends at 97 days) and
decreased to 3%–5% for infections occurring during the
second and third trimesters (21–23). We set a probability
of 0.798 for survival past the first year of life for infants
with microcephaly (24). Life expectancy of infants with
microcephaly who survived the first year of life was reduced by 50%, from 70 years to 35 years, on average (25).
The risk for GBS with Zika virus infection in adults was
0.025%–0.06% (26).
Vaccination and Cost-effectiveness

We implemented vaccination scenarios corresponding to
the recommended strategies in the VTPP (16). The vaccination coverage was set to 60% for women of reproductive
age at the onset of simulations. For pregnant women in the
same age group, the vaccination coverage was set to 80%
initially and continued at 80% throughout the simulations.
We also considered a vaccination coverage of 10% for
other persons 9–60 years of age. In the absence of efficacy
data, we assumed that a single dose of vaccine provides a
protection efficacy of 60%–90% against infection, which
was sampled for each vaccinated person and implemented as a reduction factor in disease transmission. Infection
following vaccination (if it occurred) was assumed to be
asymptomatic. Furthermore, we assumed that vaccination
has no effect on the risk of microcephaly in pregnant women if infection occurred.
For cost-effectiveness analysis, we considered both
short- and long-term medical costs specific to each country (Appendix Table 6) (9). Short-term costs included
physician visits and diagnostic tests for symptomatic Zika
virus infection in pregnant women. For microcephaly in
infants and GBS in adults, we considered lifetime direct
medical costs related to hospitalization, treatment, and
other associated outcomes. We quantified the long-term
sequelae of microcephaly by disability-adjusted life-years
(DALYs) with disability weight (i.e., severe intellectual
disability) extracted from the Global Burden of Disease
study (27). For given vaccination costs per individual
(VCPI), we calculated the incremental cost-effectiveness
ratios (ICERs) and averaged them over simulations (Appendix). Both DALYs and direct lifetime costs were
based on a 3% discounting rate annually (9,25). For costeffectiveness analysis, we considered the World Health
Organization standards of using the per capita gross domestic product (GDP) as a threshold of willingness to pay
(28). The vaccination program was considered very costeffective for ICER values up to the per capita GDP and
cost-effective for ICER values up to 3 times the per capita
GDP. We also considered a range of willingness to pay
values to inform decisions on vaccine cost-effectiveness
in settings in which the per capita GDP threshold may not
be applicable. Using a nonparametric bootstrap method,
2192

we generated cost-effectiveness acceptability curves for
each country and performed cost-effectiveness analysis
from a government perspective. All costs are reported in
2015 US dollars.
We ran 2,000 Monte Carlo simulations of Zika virus infection dynamics with a scaled-down population of 10,000
persons for each country. Each simulation was seeded with
a single case of Zika virus in the latent stage and run for a
time horizon of 1 year with a daily time-step, beginning
with a high-temperature season. For each simulation, we
recorded the daily incidence of infection and disease outcomes and used them for cost-effectiveness analysis, as
well as estimating the percentage reduction of microcephaly attributable to vaccination. DALYs were calculated for
the lifetime of each case of microcephaly. Only epidemic
curves that had >1 secondary cases by the end of simulations were considered in the cost-effectiveness analysis.
Results
We considered a plausible range of $2–$100 for VCPI to
account for vaccine dose, wide distribution and administration, and wastage based on the estimates for other flavivirus
vaccines (29). Our results show that for a sufficiently low
VCPI in this range, a single-dose vaccination program is
cost-saving for all countries studied (Figure 1, green). The
lowest VCPI was found for Costa Rica, where the vaccine
was cost-saving with a probability of >90% for VCPI up to
$10, derived from the cost-effectiveness acceptability curve
(Appendix Figure 5). With the same probability, the highest VCPI under which the vaccine was cost-saving was $25
for Guatemala and Panama. The highest values of VCPI
for a cost-saving scenario in other countries were $14–$24.
For positive ICER values, we considered the average per capita GDP of each country in 2015 and 2016 as
the threshold for cost-effectiveness (30). For this threshold, the vaccine is very cost-effective with a probability
>90% at VCPI of <$16 in Costa Rica (mean incremental
cost of $7,352/DALY averted; 95% CI $1,280–$9,234/
DALY averted) and <$47 in French Guiana (mean incremental cost of $14,475/DALY averted; 95% CI $10,016–
$16,653/DALY averted), with other countries having the
highest value of VCPI in this range (Figure 1, red). For the
threshold of 3 times the per capita GDP, the vaccine is still
cost-effective (with a probability of >90%) with VCPI up
to $24 (mean incremental cost of $4,829/DALY averted;
95% CI $2,395–$6,068/DALY averted) in Nicaragua and
$96 (mean incremental cost of $49,934/DALY averted;
95% CI $36,523–$53,661/DALY averted) in French Guiana, with other countries having the highest value of VCPI
in this range (Figure 1, black). We determined the VCPI
for scenarios that are cost-saving, very cost-effective, and
cost-effective for each country (Table), the corresponding
incremental cost per DALY averted with 95% CIs (Table;
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Figure 1. Range of vaccination
costs per individual (VCPI; in 2015
US dollars) for the scenarios of
whether Zika virus vaccines would
be cost-saving (green), very costeffective (red), and cost-effective
(black). All estimates are based
on the level of preexisting herd
immunity in the population for
each country.

Appendix Table 7), and the associated cost-effectiveness
acceptability curves (Appendix Figure 5).
We also calculated the reduction of fetal microcephaly
during pregnancy by comparing the simulation scenarios
in the presence and absence of vaccination. We found a
marked reduction in cases of microcephaly, within the
range of 74%–92%, attributable to vaccination; the median
percentage reduction was >80% in all countries (Figure 2).
This finding suggests that a Zika virus vaccine with a pro-

phylactic efficacy as low as 60% could substantially reduce
the incidence of microcephaly.
Given that the attack rates in future outbreaks may
be different from those estimated for the 2015–2017 outbreaks, we further conducted cost-effectiveness analysis
for 2 additional scenarios (Appendix Table 8). In the first
scenario, we considered an increase of 4% in the estimated
attack rate for each country. We found that vaccination
was very cost-effective, with a probability >90% at VCPI

Table. Highest values of VCPI (in 2015 US dollars) for a Zika virus vaccine candidate to be cost-saving, very cost-effective, or costeffective*
Herd
CostVery cost-effective
Cost-effective
immunity, saving,
Country
%
VCPI
GDP
VCPI
ICER
95% CI
3×GDP VCPI
ICER
95% CI
Belize
21
$18
$4,955
$23
$3,516
$144–$4,575
$14,865 $34 $12,092 $7,379–$15,050
Bolivia
10
$22
$3,097
$27
$1,827
$(872)–$2,669
$9,291
$36
$7,038
$4,249–$9,745
Brazil
18
$14
$8,694
$21
$6,356
$1,596–$7,223
$26,082 $38 $21,725 $14,938–$27,441
Colombia
12
$16
$5,900
$23
$4,184
$1,284–$5,349
$17,700 $35 $14,086 $9,447–$16,736
Costa Rica
2
$10
$11,563 $16
$7,352
$1,280–$9,234
$34,689 $29 $29,061 $15,459–$30,561
Ecuador
8
$24
$6,084
$32
$4,451
$1,343–$5,560
$18,252 $48 $15,581 $10,338–$17,576
El Salvador
16
$22
$3,719
$26
$1,379 $(1,884)–$2,826
$11,157 $34
$8,177
$3,408–$9,785
French
18
$23
$18,036 $47 $14,475 $10,016–$16,653
$54,108 $96 $49,934 $36,523–$53,661
Guiana
Guatemala
14
$25
$4,032
$32
$2,544
$148–$3,944
$12,096 $45
$9,786
$6,556–$11,859
Guyana
15
$18
$4,325
$23
$2,270
$(285)–$3,717
$12,975 $33 $10,034 $5,884–$12,262
Honduras
14
$21
$2,358
$23
$892
$(1,711)–$1,705
$7,074
$29
$4,992
$1,623–$6,142
Mexico
5
$17
$8,867
$26
$6,362
$2,564–$7,445
$26,601 $44 $21,652 $14,717–$24,875
Nicaragua
17
$16
$2,109
$18
$595
$(1,465)–$1,231
$6,327
$24
$4,829
$2,395–$6,068
Panama
15
$25
$14,009 $43 $11,001 $7,016–$13,486
$42,027 $82 $37,247 $29,096–$43,898
Paraguay
17
$19
$4,094
$23
$2,348
$(305)–$3,332
$12,282 $32
$9,903
$5,028–$10,670
Peru
4
$16
$6,042
$22
$4,332
$1,087–$4,870
$18,126 $35 $14,028 $9,262 –$16,432
Suriname
22
$14
$7,298
$21
$4,434
$1,505–$6,235
$21,894 $37 $18,705 $12,714–$22,331
Venezuela
19
$21
$7,766
$29
$4,697
$623–$6,590
$23,298 $47 $19,170 $13,160–$23,579

*Mean ICER values with 95% CI correspond to VCPI values under which the vaccination program is at least 90% cost-effective in each country. The per
capita GDP and 3 times the per capita GDP were used as thresholds for very cost-effective and cost-effective analyses, respectively. The dollar values in
parentheses indicate that the 95% CI extends to negative ICER values, which is considered cost-saving. GDP, gross domestic product; ICER, incremental
cost-effectiveness ratio; VCPI, vaccination cost per individual.
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Figure 2. Box plots for the
percentage reduction of
microcephaly as a result of Zika
virus vaccination. Red circles
indicate medians; black bars
indicate interquartile range (IQR);
blue lines indicate extended
range, from minimum (25th
percentile – 1.5 IQR) to maximum
(75th percentile + 1.5 IQR); dark
circles indicate outliers.

of <$20 in Nicaragua (mean incremental cost of $1,067/
DALY averted) and <$50 or less in French Guiana (mean
incremental cost of $14,914/DALY averted). The highest
VCPI for other countries ranged between these values.
In the second scenario, we decreased the attack rates
by 4%, with a lower bound of 1% for each country. The results show that vaccination was very cost-effective, with a
VCPI of <$4 in Mexico (mean incremental cost of $3,054/
DALY averted) and <$41 in French Guiana (mean incremental cost of $15,037/DALY averted), with other countries having the highest VCPI value in this range (summary
of additional results of cost-effectiveness analysis in Appendix Tables 9, 10, and Appendix Figures 6, 7). The median percentage reduction of microcephaly in these scenarios
was >75% with vaccination (Appendix Figure 8).
Discussion
We determined the VCPI within the input range of $2–$100,
for which vaccination is cost-saving (when ICER values
are negative) and is very cost-effective (when ICER values
are positive, below the threshold of the per capita GDP)
for 18 countries in the Americas. Although several factors
(e.g., the level of preexisting herd immunity, attack rate,
costs associated with the management of Zika virus infection and its outcomes, and the willingness to pay) are critical in determining VCPI for cost-effectiveness, our results
show that targeted vaccination of women of reproductive
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age would be cost-effective, and even cost-saving, in all
countries studied if VCPI is sufficiently low. Furthermore,
vaccination with a protection efficacy of 60%–90% notably
reduces the incidence of microcephaly, with a median percentage reduction >75% in simulated scenarios.
Previous work suggests that a prophylactic vaccine
with a protection efficacy of 75% reduces the incidence
of prenatal infections by >94% if 90% of women of reproductive age are vaccinated (31). These estimates are
slightly higher than what our model predicts (with a median percentage reduction of 75%–88%) in similar scenarios, which is expected given the deterministic nature of the
model used in the previous study (31). Nevertheless, the
findings indicate that targeted vaccination is a noteworthy
preventive measure for mitigating the impact of Zika virus
infection in future outbreaks.
Considering direct medical costs associated with
short- and long-term Zika virus infection outcomes, our
study provides a cost-effectiveness analysis of a Zika
virus vaccine candidate from a government perspective. Several recent modeling studies also evaluate costeffectiveness of a Zika virus vaccine (20,32). However,
these studies have either considered only a few countries in Latin America or relied on homogeneous models. The strength of our study relies on the evaluation of
cost-effectiveness for countries affected by Zika virus
with estimated attack rates >2% within a single modeling
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framework. We based our analysis on an individual-level
stochastic approach, accounting for parameter uncertainty and heterogeneities in disease transmission. Because
of its dynamic nature, the simulation model also considers the accruing herd immunity during the epidemic that
results from the indirect protection effects of naturally
acquired immunity in the population.
Our results should be considered within the context
of study limitations. First, we note that we based our
analysis on estimates of attack rates during the 2015–
2017 Zika virus outbreaks in Latin and South America
countries (9,17,18), and these attack rates were regarded
as the levels of preexisting herd immunity in the simulations. Should these levels change as the result of a decline
of herd immunity or accumulation of new susceptible
persons at the time of vaccine availability in future outbreaks, the expected changes in the VCPI range for costeffectiveness require further analysis. Second, although
the initial phase of clinical trials indicates high levels of
neutralizing antibodies (14,15), the range of vaccine efficacy has not been ascertained; our estimates rely on the
assumption that a single dose of vaccine would provide a
protection efficacy of 60%–90%. We assumed that during the epidemic pregnant women are vaccinated (with a
coverage of 80%) early in their first trimester, because the
highest risk of microcephaly occurs then. However, we
understand that because of various factors, including access to healthcare resources and late recognition of pregnancy, vaccination may not occur before any potential
Zika virus infection during pregnancy. The risk for microcephaly was not altered if infection occurred following
vaccination, but the disease was considered to be asymptomatic. The validation of these assumptions requires efficacy data from clinical trials, which are currently lacking.
In our model, the risk of sexual transmission was included
only during the infectious period. Although this risk may
continue for several days or weeks following recovery
(33,34), our simplifying assumption is justified because
of uncertainty in the duration of sexual transmission at
the individual level. Despite these limitations, which warrant further investigation as relevant information and data
become available, this study provides estimates for Zika
virus vaccine cost-effectiveness to inform decision makers for the implementation of the VTPP strategies in an
outbreak response scenario.
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and Description of Its Whole
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Zoonotic transmission of parapoxvirus from animals to humans has been reported; clinical manifestations are skin lesions on the fingers and hands after contact with infected
animals. We report a human infection clinically suspected
as being ecthyma contagiosum. The patient, a 65-year-old
woman, had 3 nodules on her hands. She reported contact
with a sheep during the Aïd-el-Fitr festival in France during 2017. We isolated the parapoxvirus orf virus from these
nodules by using a nonconventional cell and sequenced
the orf genome. We identified a novel orf virus genome and
compared it with genomes of other orf viruses. More research is needed on the genus Parapoxvirus to understand
worldwide distribution of and infection by orf virus, especially transmission between goats and sheep.

arapoxvirus is a genus of double-stranded DNA viruses (family Poxviridae) that contains 4 virus species:
orf virus, bovine papular stomatitis virus, parapoxvirus of
red deer, and pseudocowpoxvirus. Recently, a complete
genome from a gray seal infected by a parapoxvirus was
reported and constituted a putative novel virus in this genus
(1). Zoonotic transmission of parapoxvirus from animals
to humans has been reported in the past few decades; the
main human clinical manifestations are skin lesions on the
fingers and hands after contact with infected animals (2–5).
Most human cases of infection with parapoxvirus reported are caused by orf virus (2,6,7), but some human
infections are caused by pseudocowpoxviruses (8,9). Infection of small ruminants with orf virus is frequent and
widely distributed worldwide. Orf virus disease is also
known as contagious ecthyma, scabby mouth, sore mouth,
or infectious pustular dermatitis. Humans can be infected
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with orf virus by contact with sheep and goats during religious or cultural practices and during slaughter of animals
(4,10), and infections appear to be more frequent during the
last 3 months of each year (3). Human-to-human infection
is extremely rare (11,12). Vaccination against orf virus is
available for animals, although it does not confer long-term
protective immunity (13). Human infections are relatively
frequent when populations are exposed to sheep and goats
(occupational disease). However, complete genomes of orf
viruses are rarely found in public databases, which results
in limited comparative studies in this field.
Diagnosis of human infections with orf virus is usually
made by histologic analysis, molecular biology (PCR) studies, or electron microscopy. At least 11 complete orf virus
genomes are available, and at least 19 are available for the
entire genus Parapoxvirus. Nevertheless, a unique orf virus
was sequenced after a human case report (14) (orf virus strain
B029). These data are in contrast with those for orthopoxviruses (another Poxviridae genus) in which >300 genomes
are available. One of the reasons for limited availability of
parapoxvirus genomes is that many of these viruses are not
cultivable on most diagnostic laboratories’ cell lines (15).
In 2017, we identified a 65-year-old woman in France
who had 3 nodules on her hands. She was given a diagnosis
of ecthyma contagiosum. Genomic and electron microscopy data confirmed the initial diagnosis as infection with
orf virus and identified this virus as the etiologic agent. We
also isolated this virus on OA3.Ts cells.
Materials and Methods
Case-Patient

A 65-year-old woman came to North Hospital (Marseille,
France) because of 3 nodules on her hands. She reported
contact 3 weeks earlier with the carcass of a dead sheep
during the Aïd-el-Fitr festival (June 25, 2017) in the Bouches-du-Rhones Department in southern France. Clinically,
she had 3 painless, well-delimited erythematosus nodules
on her fingers with an erythematosus halo (Figure 1). On
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Figure 1. Nodules on the A) left thumb and B) left little finger
of a 65-year-old woman infected with orf virus during Aïd-el-Fitr
festival, France, 2017.

the basis of clinical suspicion of ecthyma contagiosum, we
obtained a cutaneous biopsy specimen for biologic confirmations by PCR and histologic analysis. Histopathologic
analysis of the skin biopsy specimen showed a moderate
epidermal hyperplasia, spongiform degeneration with vacuolated cells, and inflammatory infiltration into the dermis
(Figure 2). The patient was given antiseptic and local antimicrobial drug therapy (2% fusidic acid cream) to prevent
bacterial superinfection. All skin lesions healed in 3 weeks.
Virus Detection, Isolation, and Production

We performed a parapoxvirus PCR on the cutaneous biopsy
sample by using primers forward 5′-CGGTGCAGCACGAGGTC-3′, reverse 5′-CGGCGTATTCTTCTCGGACT-3′, and
6FAM-5′-GCCTAGGAAGCGCTCCGGCG-3′. These primers are specific for the B2L gene, which encodes the major
membrane protein of parapoxvirus.
For virus culture, we crushed a biopsy sample and
resuspended it in Hanks’ balanced salt solution (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, https://www.thermofisher.com). We then
inoculated 400 μL of this sample onto 2 shell vials (200 μL/
vial) (7-mL TRAC bottles; Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 1 mL of OA3.Ts testes cells from Ovis aries sheep
(CRL-6546; American Type Culture Collection, https://
www.atcc.org) at a concentration of 106 cells/ mL. We incubated 1 vial at 32°C and 1 vial at 37°C in an atmosphere
of 5% CO2 and observed daily by inverted microscopy to
detect any potential cytopathic effect.
2198

For virus production, we prepared 15 flasks (T75cm2;
Corning, https://www.corning.com) containing OA3.Ts
cells and Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) plus 10% fetal bovine serum and 1%
glutamine. We then incubated the cells, and when they
reached a confluence of 80% of confluence, we removed
the medium and inoculated the monolayer with 5 mL of
virus suspension at a multiplicity of infection of 0.01. We
incubated the flasks at 37°C for 1 h to enable adsorption.
We then added 20 mL of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium to the flasks and incubated them for 3 days. On the
third day, we discarded the supernatant, washed the cell
monolayer 3 times with phosphate-buffered saline, and
removed the monolayer by using a scraper. Once all the
flasks were scraped and washed twice to collect cells, we
transferred all contents to a 50-mL tube and kept the tube
on ice.
We then centrifuged the cells at 500 × g for 10 min, removed the supernatant, resuspended the pellet in 10 mL of
sterile lysis buffer (1 mmol/L MgCl2, 10 mmol/L Tris, and
10 mmol/L KCl, pH 7.0), and incubated this suspension
for 10 min on ice. We performed mechanical lysis by using a sterile douncer device (80 cycles on ice). In parallel,
we filtered the entire supernatant by using a 0.45-μm polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Dutscher, https://www.
dutscher.com) and centrifuged the supernatant. Finally,
we added 10 mL of 25% sucrose to a plastic centrifugation tube, and slowly transferred the virus mixture from the
filtrate to avoid mixing with the sucrose solution (biphasic
final solution). We centrifuged the tube at 60,000 × g for 1
h at 4°C, collected the pellet, and stored the pellet at −80°C
in small aliquots before genome sequencing.
Sample Embedding and Cell Preparation

We maintained OA3.Ts cells in culture containing minimal essential medium plus 10% fetal bovine serum. We
inoculated the cell monolayer with parapoxvirus at a multiplicity of infection of 0.01 and incubated. We then collected the contents after scraping the flask (T-25cm2) at 24
h postinfection.
We used the protocol of cell embedding as described
in Bou Khalil et al. (16). We replaced the Epon resin with
LR White resin (Agar Scientific, http://www.agarscientific.
com). In brief, we fixed cells for 1 h with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0.1 mol/L sodium cacodylate buffer and washed
with a mixture of 0.2 mol/L saccharose/0.1 mol/L sodium
cacodylate. We then postfixed cells for 1 h with 1% OsO4
diluted in 0.2 mol/L potassium hexacyanoferrate (III)/0.1
mol/L sodium cacodylate solution. After washing the cells
with distilled water, we gradually dehydrated them with
ethanol, then gradually replaced the ethanol with LR white
resin. We performed polymerization for 24 h at 60°C.
We obtained ultrathin, 70-nm sections by using a UC7
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reagent cartridge and then onto the instrument along with
the flow cell. We performed automated cluster generation
and paired-end sequencing with dual index reads in a single
39-h run for 2 × 250 bp.
We obtained total information of 10.2 Gb from
1,140,000 clusters of density/mm2 and established a cluster
passing quality control filters at 91.2% (19,783,000 clusters). Within this run, we determined the index representation for the parapoxvirus to be 5.45%. We filtered the
1,078,648 paired-end reads according to the read qualities.
We assembled paired-end reads by using the Hybrid
spades program (17) and only paired-end strategy in input.
We obtained 1 contig of 132,823 bp with an average coverage of 190 reads/base.
Figure 2. Histopathologic analysis of a skin biopsy specimen
from a 65-year-old woman infected with orf virus during Aïdel-Fitr festival, France, 2017. The specimen shows epidermal
hyperplasia with acantolysis and papillomatosis, extensive
hyperkeratosis, spongiform degeneration and vacuolated cells,
and inflammatory infiltration in the dermis, predominantly by
histiocytes and lymphocytes. Hematoxylin and eosin stain, original
magnification x100.

ultramicrotome (Leica, https://www.leica-microsystems.
com) and placed the sections onto HR25 300-mesh copper/rhodium grids (TAAB, https://www.taab.co.uk). We
colored the sections with Reynolds solution. We obtained
electron micrographs by using a Tecnai G2 transmission
electron microscope (FEI, https://www.fei.com) operated
at 200 keV and used ImageJ software (https://imagej.nih.
gov) to determine particle size.
Genome Sequencing and Assembling

We sequenced genomic DNA of the parapoxvirus by using
MiSeq Technology (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com)
and the paired-end strategy. We barcoded sequences and
compared them with 19 other genomic projects prepared
from Nextera XT DNA Sample Prep Kit (Illumina). We
quantified genomic DNA by using the Qubit Assay and
the High-Sensitivity Kit (Life Technologies, https://www.
thermofisher.com) at a concentration of 43 ng/µL. To prepare the paired-end library, we performed a dilution to obtain 1 ng of each genome as input to prepare the paired-end
library. The tagmentation step (Illumina) fragmented and
tagged the DNA. Limited cycle PCR amplification (12 cycles) completed the tag adapters and introduced dual-index
barcodes. After purification by using AMPure XP Beads
(Beckman Coulter Inc., https://www.beckmancoulter.
com), we normalized the libraries on specific beads according to the Nextera XT protocol (Illumina). We pooled
normalized libraries into a single library for sequencing, then loaded the pooled single-strand library onto the

Gene Prediction and Analysis

We used Prodigal software for gene prediction (18). For
predicted proteins that had lengths <100 amino acids, we
used Phyre 2 software to predict the tridimensional fold
(19). For the 130 initial predicted proteins, we deleted 4
predicted proteins with abnormal folds. We performed
a blastp analysis (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.
cgi?PAGE=Proteins&) of all predicted proteins against the
nonredundant database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and
performed annotation by using delta-blastp results (20)
and Interproscan version 69.0 (https://www.ebi.ac.uk). To
determine average nucleotide values, we compared close
phylogenetic strains by using the OrthoANI algorithm (21);
we compared predicted proteins by using the reciprocal
best hit and ProteinOrtho software (22) with 80% coverage,
20% identity, and 10–2 as an E value cutoff. The genome
is available in the EMBL-EBI database (https://www.ebi.
ac.uk, accession no. LR594616).
Phylogenetic Analysis

We performed alignment of 22 complete genomes of
parapoxviruses with a closely related squirrel poxvirus, by
using molluscum contagiosum virus as an outgroup. We
computed alignments by using MAFFT version 7 (23) with
fast Fourier transformation, a heuristic progressive method,
and manually controlled alignments in MEGA6.0 (https://
www.megasoftware.net) to delete inverted repeat regions
nonaligned at both ends. We conserved 208,216 positions
to build a tree by using the general time-reversible model
on the PhyML version 3 program (24) and visualized trees
by using the iTol online program (25).
Results
Virus Isolation and Ultrastructure

The cutaneous biopsy specimen from the patient was found
to contain parapoxvirus, which was confirmed by using
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a quantitative PCR. We inoculated this biopsy specimen
onto OA3.Ts cells, and monitored lysis daily by using an
inverted microscope. We detected a cytopathic effect at 48
h postinfection. Electron microscopy confirmed the presence of virions in cells at 24 h after reculture and by observations of ultrathin sections (Figure 3).
Characterization of Orf Virus Genome

We obtained a linear complete genome of 132,823 bp with
a guanine cytosine–rich content of ≈64.4%. This genome is
the third smallest by length among parapoxviruses, after orf
virus strain NP and seal parapoxvirus (Table). We propose
to name this orf virus strain IHUMI-1.
Genome organization of orthopoxviruses are known
to be conserved and follow the typical structure with inverted terminal repeat variations and a conserved central
core genome (33,34). This structure was also suggested for
parapoxviruses (35). We investigated synteny by using current complete genome reports. Mauve analysis of 12 complete genomes of orf virus enabled us to observe intraspecies
conservation, except at the ends of some genomes (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/181513-App1.pdf). Moreover, analysis of synteny blocks
across parapoxviruses showed the same typical organization
(Appendix Figure 2). By using blast and MEGA analysis of

the complete genome of orf virus IHUMI-1, we observed
matches with all orf virus genomes, a squirrelpox virus genome, and a molluscum contagiosum virus genome (15%
coverage and 80% identity). This region between the orf genome and molluscum contagiosum virus genome of ≈3,500
nt (positions on orf virus IHUMI-1 from 97,602 to 101,032)
encodes a predicted protein essential for viruses: DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit RPO132 (Rbp2).
Focusing on the 126 predicted proteins of virus strain
IHUMI-1, we observed 124 best hits with different strains
of orf virus, 1 hit with a hypothetical protein with Mucor
circinelloides (with an E value of 10–3), and 1 hit with Ovis
aries sheep, the natural host. The protein showing the best
hit with O. aries sheep was annotated as the interleukin-10
precursor. The gene for this protein is found in parapoxvirus and was probably acquired from mammals and known
as a potential keystone protein that reduces inflammation
during the infectious cycle (36–39). Despite the position of
this gene at the left start region of genomes of parapoxviruses, this protein is highly conserved. The interleukin-10
gene of orf virus IHUMI-1 shows 99% nucleotide sequence
identity with other orf virus strains and 79% with O. aries
sheep and with Capra hircus goats; the gene showed, as reported, numerous synonymous mutations and adaptations
by orf virus (39).
Figure 3. Transmission electron
microscopy of OAT3.T cells infected
with orf virus IHUMI-1 from a 65-yearold woman in France. A) Ultrathin
section of an OAT3.Ts cell at 24 h
postinfection harboring orf virus strain
IHUMI-1 undergoing its replicative
cycle where dense inclusion bodies
could be clearly seen in the cell
cytoplasm. B, C) Higher magnifications
of infected cells showing typical
enveloped virions. D) Ultrathin
sections of an OAT3.Ts cell showing
enveloped particles (arrows). Scale
bars indicate 2 µm in panel A, 50 nm
in panels B, C, and D.
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Table. Genomic characteristics of parapoxviruses used for analysis of an orf virus isolated from a 65-year-old woman infected during
Aid-el-Fïtr, festival, France, 2017
Genome
GenBank
Virus
length, bp accession no.
Source of virus
Reference
Orf virus strain PACA France 2017
132,823
LR594616
Hand nodule from human: 2017,
This study
France
Orf virus strain OV-IA82
137,241
AY386263.1 Nasal secretion from lamb: 1982, Iowa
(15)
Orf virus strain NZ2
137,820
DQ184476.1
Sheep: New Zealand
(26)
Orf virus strain B029
134,104
KF837136.1
Human: Germany 1996
(14)
Orf virus strain OV-HN3/12
136,643
KY053526.1
Sheep: China 2012
(27)
Orf virus strain NA1/11
137,080
KF234407.1
Sheep: China 2011
(27)
Orf virus strain GO
139,866
KP010354.1
Lamb: Fujian, China, 2012
(27)
Orf virus strain D1701
134,038
HM133903.1
Sheep: Germany
(28)
Orf virus strain SJ1
139,112
KP010356.1
Lamb: Fujian, China, 2012
(27)
Orf virus strain YX
138,231
KP010353.1
Lamb: Fujian, China, 2012
(27)
Orf virus strain OV-SA00
139,962
AY386264.1
Goat kid: 2010, Texas
(15)
Orf virus strain NP
132,111
KP010355.1
Lamb: Fujian, China, 2011
(27)
Pseudocowpox virus strain VR634
145,289
GQ329670.1
Human after contact with
(29)
contaminated cow: 1963, USA
Pseudocowpox virus strain F00.120R
133,169
GQ329669.1
Reindeer: Finland, 2009
(29)
Bovine papular stomatitis virus strain BV-TX09c1
135,072
KM875472.1
Domestic cow: 2009, USA
(30)
Bovine papular stomatitis virus strain BV-TX09c15 136,055
KM875470.1
Domestic cow: 2009, USA
(30)
Bovine papular stomatitis virus strain BV-TX09c5
135,635
KM875471.1
Domestic cow: 2009, USA
(30)
Bovine papular stomatitis virus strain BV-AR02
134,431
AY386265.1
Calf (oral lesions): Arkansas, 2004?
(15)
Parapoxvirus red deer/HL953
139,981
KM502564.1
Red deer (tonsil swab): Germany,
(31)
2013, subclinical infection
Seal parapoxvirus isolate AFK76s1
127,941
KY382358.2
Gray seal: Poland, 2015
(1)
Squirrel poxvirus strain red squirrel UK
148,803
HE601899.1
Red squirrel, UK: 2014, outgroup of
(32)
parapoxvirus

Virus Clusters and Distribution

Orthopoxviruses, such as various strains of cowpox virus,
circulate in Europe, and clusters are well identified with
clades and subclades (40,41). Concerning parapoxviruses, a
previous study of whole genomes of orf viruses showed that
clusters exist and depend on whether the host is a goat or a
sheep (27). Our phylogenetic analysis performed on whole

genomes of parapoxviruses, which used the maximum-likelihood method, identified clusters with 2 different branches
of orf viruses that had a common ancestor. This result is
similar to that of Chi et al. (27) and showed 2 branches
depending on whether the virus host was a goat or a sheep
(Figure 4). In contrast, analysis by using the OrthoANi algorithm enabled us to separate orf viruses that originated

Figure 4. Maximum-likelihood tree based on complete sequences of orf virus IHUMI-1 from a 65-year-old woman in France (red)
and 22 other viruses belonging to the family Poxviridae. Tree was constructed by using a general time-reversible model with 100
bootstrap replicates. All branches with bootstrap values <70 were collapsed. Numbers along branches are bootstrap values. Blue
indicates 2 chordopoxviruses that served as outgroups, and green indicates a squirrel poxvirus still unclassified but related to the genus
Parapoxvirus. GenBank accession numbers are provided for reference isolates. Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.
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from sheep and those that originated from goats (Figure 5).
The only difference we observed was for orf virus strain
D1701, which appeared to be an outgroup strain. Nevertheless, when we used the maximum-likelihood method and
the OrthoANi algorithm, we found that orf virus IHUMI-1
clustered with orf virus strain B029. These 2 strains were
human isolates obtained after infection from sheep.
Reciprocal best hit analysis enabled us to observe a
high degree of conservation across orf virus genomes. A
total of 102 proteins composed the core genomes of 12 orf
viruses, and we did not detect any differences in core genomes of orf virus clusters. All virus proteins known to be
essential (e.g., vascular endothelial growth factor, interleukin-10, and nuclear factor-κB inhibitor protein) (39,42,43)
are present in the genome of orf virus strain IHUMI-1.
Protein analysis showed an absence of a predicted
homolog open reading frame 119 in orf virus IHUMI-1.
For his region, Chi et al. (27) reported numerous deletions
and gap sequences (Appendix Figure 3), especially for 3
strains (NP, SJ1, and IHUMI-1). Coverage was <80% in
that region for strains SJ1 and IHUMI-1, and the gene was
almost completely deleted for strain NP (only 24% coverage) compared with strain OV-SA00. The consequence
for orf virus IHUMI-1 is the deletion of the ORF119 gene.

This deletion has been implied in cell apoptosis (44,45).
Nevertheless, deletion of this gene did not affect the virus
cycle and strain virulence (46).
Discussion
We determined the complete genome of orf virus strain
IHUMI-1 isolated from a human. This virus is the third
smallest (by genome length) in the genus Parapoxvirus.
The genome organization of orf virus IHUMI-1 is extremely similar in its synteny with those of other orf viruses that
do not have a genetic inversion. Analysis of the predicted
protein highlights strong protein conservation, except for
the deletion in the ORF119 gene. The mitochondrial protein coded by this gene was recently described as being
capable of increasing cell apoptosis (44,45). Despite this
finding, our observations and a previous report showed no
phenotypic modification in the virus cycle regarding this
gene deletion (46).
Conversely, phylogenetic analysis of the entire virus
genome showed clustering of orf viruses depending on
the host (sheep or goats). This result was similar to those
of previous analyses performed on different complete genomes by Chi et al. (27). Some studies did not report similar results; however, the phylogenetic trees in those studies
Figure 5. Heatmap representation
of strain proximities across
complete genomes of orf virus
IHUMI-1 from a 65-year-old
woman in France (red) and other
available orf viruses. Because of
the OrthoANi algorithm constraint,
we deleted the complete genome
of orf virus strain GO (GenBank
accession no. KP010354.1) that
clusters with orf virus strain NP
and the complete genome of
orf virus strain OV-HN3/12 (that
clusters with NA1-11). GenBank
accession numbers are provided
for reference isolates. Values
indicate percent similarity
of nucleotides.
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were limited to analysis of a few genes, such as the partial
B2L gene (47–49). More complete genomes are needed to
confirm this trend and verify there are 2 types of orf virus.
In addition, we observed clustering on the whole genome
between the IHUMI-1 and B029 strains of orf virus after
human infection. Further investigations using more complete genome sequences might be able to confirm if some
genetically related strains have the potential capacity to
cross species barriers.
Numerous strains of parapoxviruses that infect animals are believed to show variable virulence in humans
(e.g., orf strain D1701). However, implication of the host
immune system in the severity of orf virus disease and in its
evolution have been demonstrated (50).
Our results highlight the necessity of obtaining more
complete genomes for parapoxviruses and retracing the
route of infection when humans are infected. Further investigations of parapoxviruses should address the difficulties
in isolating and cultivating this fastidious virus by using
nonconventional cells for diagnostic analysis. However,
recent description of a seal parapoxvirus (1) with a highquality genome sequence obtained directly from a clinical
sample could bypass the culture problem. In contrast, isolating the viral particle will always help to improve clinical
research and future innovations.
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High Prevalence of MacrolideResistant Bordetella pertussis
and ptxP1 Genotype,
Mainland China, 2014–2016
Lijun Li,1 Jikui Deng,1 Xiang Ma,1 Kai Zhou,1 Qinghong Meng,
Lin Yuan, Wei Shi, Qing Wang, Yue Li, Kaihu Yao

According to the government of China, reported cases of
pertussis have increased remarkably and are still increasing.
To determine the genetic relatedness of Bordetella pertussis
strains, we compared multilocus variable-number tandemrepeat analysis (MLVA) results for isolates from China with
those from Western countries. Among 335 isolates from
China, the most common virulence-associated genotype
was ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2, which was
more frequent among isolates from northern than southern
China. Isolates of this genotype were highly resistant to
erythromycin. We identified 36 ptxP3 strains mainly harboring ptxA1 and prn2 (35/36); ptxP3 strains were sensitive to
erythromycin and were less frequently from northern China.
For all isolates, the sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim MIC was
low, indicating that this drug should be recommended for patients infected with erythromycin-resistant B. pertussis. MLVA
of 150 clinical isolates identified 13 MLVA types, including 3
predominant types. Our results show that isolates circulating
in China differ from those in Western countries.

W

hooping cough (pertussis) is a highly contagious
respiratory disease mainly transmitted by aerosolized respiratory droplets. The causative agent is a gram‐
negative bacterium first reported in 1906 and later named
Bordetella pertussis.
The gradual introduction of whole-cell pertussis vaccines (WCV) worldwide in the mid-1940s (1) was followed
by a dramatic decrease in illness and death from pertussis. In
China, pertussis immunization with WCV was introduced in
the early 1960s (2). The vaccine is administered as part of a
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trivalent combined vaccine during the first year of life, at
months 3, 4, and 5. Since 1982, many countries have recommended also giving a booster dose to children at 18–24
months of age (3,4). However, the side effects and safety of
WCV aroused considerable public concern globally, which
stimulated the introduction of acellular pertussis vaccines
(ACV). In most developed countries, the shift from WCV to
ACV was implemented in the 1990s and the early 2000s. In
China, both WCV and ACV have been used since 2006 (5)
and ACV alone since 2013 (2). The ACV used in China was
made by co-purifying techniques and mainly contained pertussis toxin and filamentous hemagglutinin, as well as a few
other antigens that cannot be completely removed.
In the 1990s, however, pertussis began to reemerge in
several highly immunized populations, and the number of
pertussis cases is still increasing worldwide (6). According to the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention (7), reported pertussis cases increased substantially after widespread vaccination with ACV and are still
increasing (Figure 1). Many factors have contributed to
the increase: improved diagnostics, increased awareness,
waning immunity, and pathogen adaptation. We aimed to
determine molecular evolution and pathogen adaptation
of B. pertussis.
Macrolides have been used to treat and prevent
whooping cough for ≈50 years, but there have been multiple reports of erythromycin resistance (3,8,9). Our previous study in northern China showed a strikingly high
rate of macrolide resistance (91.9%) in B. pertussis (2).
Whether the high erythromycin resistance rate was also
widespread across mainland China or whether it was a
temporary epidemic remains unknown. In this study,
we recovered 335 B. pertussis isolates from patients in
mainland China and investigated their susceptibility to
erythromycin and other antimicrobial drugs. Our goal
was to provide effective treatment guidance in the face of
1

These authors contributed equally to this article.
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erythromycin resistance, because although sulfonamides
are the second-line treatment, their use in infants <2 months
of age is prohibited. To discern the population structures of
B. pertussis isolates in China, we also investigated the distribution of virulence-related genotypes by using antigen
genotyping for all 335 isolates. To determine the genetic
relationship between strains, we then performed multilocus variable-number tandem-repeat analysis (MLVA) on a
subset of 150 isolates.

Methods
Bacterial Strains, Patient Demographics,
and Clinical Information

From October 2014 through December 2016, all patients
suspected to have pertussis were routinely examined by
culture of nasopharyngeal swab samples. We included in
our study those patients for whom cultures were positive
for B. pertussis. We analyzed 335 B. pertussis isolates

Figure 1. Reported pertussis cases in China, 1980–2018. A) Number of cases 1980–2018. B) Actual numbers of cases (line) according
to vaccine type administered during a given period, 1998–2018. ACV, acellular pertussis vaccine; WCV, whole-cell pertussis vaccine.
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collected from patients in 4 cities in China: 245 isolates
from Beijing Children’s Hospital, 21 from Jinan Children’s
Hospital, 13 from Nanjing Children’s Hospital, and 56
from Shenzhen Children’s Hospital. We recorded demographic data (e.g., sex, age, and residential address) for all
patients with confirmed pertussis. We also recorded clinical information, available for 109 patients at Beijing Children’s Hospital (e.g., vaccine history, coughing of family
members during the patient’s incubation period, leukocyte
count, lymphocyte ratio, budesonide aerosol inhalation, and
antimicrobial drug use before swab collection). Parents or
legal guardians provided informed written consent before
nasopharyngeal swab samples were collected. This study
was reviewed and approved by the ethics committee of
each hospital.

diffusion, and according to some studies, an inhibition diameter >42 mm suggested complete susceptibility to erythromycin. MICs <0.12 mg/L are considered susceptible to
erythromycin (8). For quality control strains, we included
Haemophilus influenzae ATCC49247 and Staphylococcus
aureus ATCC30913 in each batch of susceptibility tests.

Bacterial Culture

Sequencing of the B. pertussis 23S rRNA Gene

We plated all nasopharyngeal specimens onto charcoal agar
(Oxoid; ThermoFisher Scientific, https://www.thermofisher.
com) supplemented with 10% defibrinated sheep blood and
Bordetella selective supplement SR0082E (cephalexin) and
incubated the plates at 35–37°C for 3 days. We confirmed
suspected B. pertussis colonies by the slide agglutination test
with B. pertussis and B. parapertussis antiserum (Remel;
ThermoFisher Scientific, http://www.thermofisher.com).
We stored all isolates at –80°C until further analysis.
Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing

We determined antimicrobial susceptibility by E-test and
Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion. Before susceptibility testing,
we thawed bacterial preservation tubes from a -80°C freezer and performed culture at 35–37°C on the charcoal agar
plates containing 10% sheep blood for 72 h. We then subcultured bacterial suspension with 0.5 McFarland turbidity standard on 25 mL charcoal agar containing 10% sheep
blood in a 90-mm diameter culture dish. We used the E-test
to determine susceptibility to erythromycin, clindamycin,
amoxicillin, ampicillin, ceftriaxone, levofloxacin, sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim, amikacin, clarithromycin,
azithromycin, doxycycline, and aztreonam. Because of a
lack of adequate E-test strips for some antimicrobials, we
tested some isolates against several antimicrobials according to sequential order without any initial selection criteria
(i.e., 310 isolates for doxycycline, 222 isolates for amikacin, 86 isolates for aztreonam, 83 isolates for clarithromycin, and 83 isolates for azithromycin). We measured MICs
and inhibition zone sizes when the plates were incubated
for 4 days. The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute and the European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing do not yet provide breakpoint criteria
for antimicrobial susceptibility for B. pertussis. We report
50% MICs, 90% MICs, and MIC ranges. We also tested
susceptibility to erythromycin with Kirby-Bauer disk

Genotyping

We extracted the genomic DNA of isolates by using a DNA
extraction kit (SBS Genetic Co. Ltd, http://www.sbsbio.
com) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. We amplified and sequenced the 7 genes of B. pertussis isolates
(ptxA, ptxC, ptxP, prn, fim2, fim3, and tcfA2) as previously
described (2) and identified genotypes by comparison with
designated alleles in GenBank.
The A2047G mutation has been proven to be the cause of
erythromycin resistance of B. pertussis (8). We amplified
and sequenced domain V of the 23S rRNA gene of 335
isolates as previously described (2). We then compared the
sequences with the X68323 sequence and the allele of B.
pertussis Tohama I strain (accession no. NC_002929.2)
in GenBank.
MLVA

We performed MLVA according to the procedures described
by Schouls et al (10). We used 5 variable-number tandem-repeats (VNTRs) to characterize 150 randomly selected clinical
isolates, which were from 6 geographic areas in China (i.e.,
83 from northern, 33 southern, 26 eastern, 3 central, 4 northeastern, and 1 northwestern). We included reference strains
(Tohama I) with known MLVA types as positive controls
in each run and expressed the results as MLVA types. We
assigned MLVA types by using the B. pertussis MLVA database (https://www.mlva.net); the assignment of MLVA types
was based on the combination of repeat counts for VNTR1,
VNTR3a, VNTR3b, VNTR4, VNTR5, and VNTR6.
We generated minimum spanning trees from the 6 MLVA
loci by using BioNumerics version 7.6 (Applied Maths,
http://www.applied-maths.com).
Statistical Analyses

We used SPSS 17.0 (https://www.ibm.com/analytics/spssstatistics-software) for statistical analyses and analyzed the
data by using χ2 or Fisher exact tests, as appropriate. We
considered p<0.05 to be significant.
Results
Patient Demographic and Clinical Data

The 335 patients (189 male and 146 female) were from
Beijing (n = 101), Hebei (n = 91), Guangdong (n = 56),
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Shandong (n = 30), Jiangsu (n = 10), Tianjin (n = 9), Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region (n = 7), Henan (n = 6),
Shanxi (n = 5), Anhui (n = 5), Jiangxi (n = 4), Zhejiang (n
= 3), Heilongjiang (n = 2), Jilin (n = 2), Liaoning (n = 2),
Hubei (n = 1), and Ningxia (n = 1). These provinces and
municipalities covered 6 geographic areas of China defined
by the government. In this study, 213 patients were from
northern, 56 southern, 52 eastern, 7 central, 6 northeastern,
and 1 northwestern China (Figure 2).
The age distribution of the 335 patients was as follows:
119 (35.5%) were <3 months of age; 113 (33.7%), 3–5
months; 80 (23.9%), 6–18 months; 11 (3.3%), 19 months–2
years; and 12 (3.6%), 3–12 years. Of the 335 patients, 195
were not vaccinated, 32 had received 1 dose of pertussis
vaccine, 16 had received 2 doses, and 26 had received 3 or
4 doses. The vaccination history of 66 patients could not be
confirmed. For 109 patients, we reviewed hospital medical
records carefully for more comprehensive clinical information (Table 1).
Antimicrobial Susceptibility and 23S rRNA
Gene Mutations

All 292 isolates with an erythromycin MIC >256 mg/L
showed a 6-mm inhibition zone diameter on Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion (Table 2); all of these isolates had the
A2047G mutation in the 23S rRNA gene. The remaining 43
isolates had an erythromycin MIC <0.125 mg/L, of which
only 2 had a MIC of 0.125 mg/L. The diameter of the erythromycin disk was >42 mm for 42 isolates and 36 mm for 1
isolate. Isolates with an erythromycin MIC >256 mg/L had
MICs >256 mg/L each for clindamycin, clarithromycin,

and azithromycin. The MIC range for sulfamethoxazole/
trimethoprim was low (0.002–0.5 mg/L) (Table 1). The
proportions of isolates resistant to erythromycin in northern China (194/213) and southern China (35/56) differed
significantly (χ2 = 28.6; p<0.001).
Genotypes

The most common virulence-associated genotype of all
B. pertussis strains was ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/
fim3A/tcfA2; frequency was 87.2% (292/335) (Table 3).
We identified 36 ptxP3 strains, which mainly harbored
ptxA1 and prn2 (35/36). The ptxP3 strains were more frequent in southern than in northern China (16/56 vs. 17/213;
χ2 = 17.5; p<0.001).
All ptxP3 strains had lower MICs for erythromycin
(0.023–0.125 mg/L) and clindamycin (0.094–4 mg/L). The
isolates with erythromycin MIC >256 mg/L were all typed
as ptxP1.
MLVA Combined with Virulence-Associated
Genotyping and the A2047G Mutation of 23S rRNA

The 150 isolates typed by MLVA were divided into
13 MLVA types: MT26, MT27, MT29, MT39, MT55,
MT104, MT107, MT116, MT195, and 4 new types
(N1–N4). The major MLVA types were MT104, MT55,
and MT195. Both MT55 and MT195 have a uniform
allelic profile: ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/ fim3A/
tcfA2. MT104 has 2 profiles; 1 profile was the same
as that of isolates of MT55 and MT195, and another is
ptxA1/ptxC2/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2, which differs only in ptxC (Figure 3). The genotypes of MT29
Figure 2. Geographic
distribution of 335 patients with
pertussis diagnosis, China,
2014–2016. Colors indicate
different administrative regions.
Red circles indicate numbers of
patients; the larger the circle, the
more patients in the province.
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of 109 pertussis patients, Bejing Children’s Hospital, Beijing, China, October 2014–December 2016*
No. (%) patients
Total patients,
Fully vaccinated,
Not vaccinated or
Patient characteristic
n = 109
n = 17
undervaccinated, n = 92
p value
Fever
28 (25.69)
6 (35.29)
22 (23.9)
0.32
Rhinorrhea
47 (43.12)
12 (70.59)
35 (38.0)
0.01
Nasal congestion
50 (45.87)
8 (47.06)
42 (45.65)
0.92
Purulent nasal secretion
5 (4.59)
1 (5.88)
4 (4.35)
1.00
Cough
Paroxysmal
90 (82.57)
13 (76.47)
77 (83.70)
0.71
Spasmodic
95 (87.16)
13 (76.47)
82 (89.13)
0.30
Whooping
46 (42.20)
9 (52.94)
37 (40.22)
0.33
Excessive phlegm
48 (44.04)
5 (29.41)
43 (46.74)
0.19
Vomiting
66 (60.55)
9 (52.94)
57 (61.96)
0.49
Cyanosis
72 (66.06)
11 (64.71)
64 (69.57)
0.83
Apnea
27 (24.77)
4 (23.53)
20 (21.74)
1.00
Convulsion
1 (0.92)
0
1 (1.09)
1.00
Sweats
25 (22.94)
7 (41.18)
18 (19.57)
0.05
Subconjunctival hemorrhage
4 (3.67)
0 (0.00)
4 (4.35)
0.50
Ulcer of lingual frenum
1 (0.92)
0
1 (1.09)
0.85
Leukocytosis
>10 × 109 cells/L
74 (67.89)
6 (35.29)
68 (73.91)
<0.01
>60 ×109 cells/L
2 (1.89)
0
0
NA
Lymphocytosis†
73 (66.97)
8 (47.06)
65 (70.65)
0.06
Antimicrobial drugs prescribed before culture
Erythromycin
66 (60.55)
7 (41.18)
59 (31.52)
NA
Cephalosporin
77 (70.64)
11 (64.71)
66 (71.74)
NA
Azithromycin
16 (14.68)
4 (23.53)
13 (14.13)
NA
Amoxicillin
8 (7.34)
2 (11.76)
6 (6.52)
NA
Clarithromycin
2 (1.83)
0
0
NA
Mezlocillin
1 (0.92)
0
0
NA
Imipenem
1 (0.92)
0
0
NA
Aztreonam
1 (0.92)
0
0
NA
Household contacts
52 (47.71)
0
0
NA
Culture-based diagnosis for household
4 (3.67)
0
0
NA
contacts‡
Reexamination of culture§
4 (3.67)
0
0
NA
*NA, not analyzed.
†Lymphocyte:total leukocyte ratio 66.47% ± 11.47%.
‡Bacterial culture results of the 4 household contacts were negative.
§Reexamination of bacterial culture of 4 patients performed 2 weeks later produced negative results.

isolates (ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2)
differed from MT 55 isolates only in fim3. Eight isolates of MT27 had 2 profiles that differed in ptxC and
fim3, ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP3/prn2/fim2–1/ fim3A/tcfA2, and
ptxA1/ptxC2/ptxP3/prn2/fim2–1/ fim3B/tcfA2. The genotypes of MT26 (ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP3/prn2/fim2–1/ fim3A/
tcfA2) were the same as one of the profiles of isolates of
MT27. Although isolates with the same genotype profiles varied in MLVA type, these types were similar for
isolates with similar virulence-related genotypes (Figure
3, panel A). Overall, all isolates of MT26, MT27, and
MT116 carried ptxP3/ prn2, and all isolates of MT55,
MT104, and MT195 carried ptxP1/ prn1. All isolates of
MT55, MT104, MT195, and MT116 had the A2047G
mutation of 23S rRNA; no isolates of MT26, MT27,
MT29, or MT116 had this mutation (Figure 3, panel B).
The MLVA types of isolates with the mutation at the
2047 site of 23S rRNA were closer to each other, and
those without the mutation were also linked to each other except for MT39 (Figure 3, panel B).

Discussion
The preferred treatment for persons with pertussis is erythromycin or another macrolide. The first reports of erythromycin-resistant B. pertussis in the United States were
published in 1994 (11). Since then, and not only in the
United States, several erythromycin-resistant B. pertussis
isolates have been reported (12,13), but no evidence of an
epidemic of erythromycin-resistant pertussis occurred in
any other country except China. In 2014, a study in Xi’an,
China, detected high prevalence of erythromycin-resistant
B. pertussis; 85% (85/100) of strains had the A2047G mutation (5). In our previous study, the B. pertussis isolates
from the 1970s and 2000–2008 were susceptible to macrolides, and 91.9% of isolates collected during 2013–2014
were resistant to macrolides (MIC >256 mg/L) (2). However, our previous study was performed only at Beijing Children’s Hospital, and the number of samples was limited.
In the current study, we found that erythromycin-resistant
B. pertussis strains caused infection in each of the 6 areas in China; 87.5% (292/335) of isolates were resistant
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Table 2. Antimicrobial susceptibility test results for Bordetella pertussis isolates in study of prevalence of macrolide-resistant B.
pertussis and ptxP1 genotype, mainland China, 2014–2016*
E‐test, mg/L
Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion
Range of inhibition
Rate of
Drug
No. isolates
MIC50
MIC90
MIC range
zone, mm
susceptibility, %†
Erythromycin
335
>256
>256
0.032 to >256
668
12.5%
Clindamycin
335
>256
>256
0.25 to >256
NT
NT
Amoxicillin
335
0.5
1
0.125 to 2
NT
NT
Ampicillin
335
0.25
0.5
0.032 to 1
NT
NT
Levofloxacin
335
0.5
1
0.064 to 1
NT
NT
Sulfamethoxazole
335
0.064
0.25
0.002 to 0.5
NT
NT
Ceftriaxone
335
0.25
0.5
0.064 to 2
NT
NT
Amikacin
222
8
8
2 to 32
NT
NT
Clarithromycin
83
>256
>256
0.032 to >256
NT
NT
Azithromycin
83
>256
>256
0.016 to >256
NT
NT
Doxycycline
310
8
8
1 to 16
NT
NT
Aztreonam
86
8
32
4 to 32
NT
NT
*NT, not tested in this study.
†An inhibition diameter >42 mm suggested that the isolate was susceptible to erythromycin.

to erythromycin (MIC >256 mg/L). In 2003, Bartkus et
al. confirmed that the 23S rRNA A2047G mutation was a
mechanism of erythromycin resistance to B. pertussis (8).
All 292 erythromycin-resistant B. pertussis isolates in our
study had the 23S rRNA A2047G mutation, a finding that
is consistent with other reports. The erythromycin-resistant
B. pertussis strains were isolated from children in different districts (Figure 4), which means that erythromycinresistant B. pertussis is spread widely across China.
We also found geographic differences in erythromycin
resistance among B. pertussis isolates. Among those from
northern China, the rate reached up to 91.1% (194/213), in
accordance with our previous study in 2013–2014 (91.9%,
91/99) (2). However, the rate was only 64.3% (36/56)
among isolates from southern China. This finding might
be associated with differences in antimicrobial drug use
between northern and southern China; however, we could
not make this comparison because we did not have detailed
clinical data for cases in southern China. Because the resistance was closely associated with the ptxP1 genotype,
a geographic difference in ptxP genotypes was also found
between northern and southern China (Figure 4). Thus, another possible reason for this regional difference is population mobility. Shenzhen is near Hong Kong and Macau, in

the most dynamic and developed region in China in terms
of economy. Because daily movement of the population in
Shenzhen, Hong Kong, and Macau is large and has become
the regular lifestyle, the ptxP3 strains could be imported
more frequently. Shanghai, another economic development
area, also had a high proportion of ptxP3 strains (14). The
ptxP3 strains could also be transmitted widely because of
less macrolide abuse in southern China.
To better determine the genetic diversity of isolates of
different genotypes and erythromycin sensitivities, we analyzed 150 clinical isolates by MLVA type. Compared with
other findings for China (9,15), our findings showed that the
predominant MLVA types of recent isolates were distinct
from strains isolated before widespread vaccination with
ACV. Some MLVA types that had been prevalent (MT29
and MT33, frequent in the 1950s; MT294 and MT95, frequent during 1962–1986; and MT91, MT136, and MT152,
frequent during 1997–2007) (15) had disappeared, and others (MT104, MT55, and MT195) had increased. Unlike
trends in other countries (16–18) that showed that isolates
harboring MT27 and MT29 were becoming prevalent over
time, isolates from our study were mainly MT55, MT104,
and MT195. We found only 8 MT27 isolates and 1 MT29
isolate, which correlates with findings of another study in

Table 3. Genotype profiles for 335 Bordetella pertussis isolates from mainland China, 2014–2016
No. (%) isolates
Genotype profile*
ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC2/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn3/fim2–1fim3A/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC2/ptxP3/prn9/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC2/ptxP3/prn2/fim2–1/fim3B/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP3/prn2/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC2/ptxP3/prn2/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2
ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2
Total

Total
5 (1.5)
1 (0.3)
1 (0.3)
1 (0.3)
2 (0.6)
5 (1.5)
28 (8.4)
292 (87.2)
335 (100)

2014
0
0
0
0
1 (3.7)
1 (3.7)
0
25 (92.6)
27 (100)

*Genotype of vaccine strain in China: ptxA2/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2.
†Northeastern, northwestern, eastern, and central southern China.
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Year
2015
3 (1.7)
1 (0.6)
1 (0.6)
0
1 (0.6)
3 (1.7)
8 (4.7)
155 (90.1)
172 (100)

2016
2 (1.5)
0
0
1 (0.7)
0
1 (0.7)
20 (14.7)
112 (82.4)
136 (100)

Northern
China
2 (0.9)
1 (0.5)
0
0
2 (0.9)
5 (2.3)
10 (4.7)
193 (90.6)
213 (100)
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Region
Southern
China
3 (5.4)
0
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
0
0
15 (26.8)
36 (64.3)
56 (100)

Other†
0
0
0
0
0
0
3 (4.5)
63 (95.5)
66 (100)
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Figure 3. Minimum spanning tree of multilocus variable-number tandem-repeat analysis (MLVA) types of 150 Bordetella pertussis
isolates collected in China, 2014–2016. Each circle represents an MLVA type, with the number next to the circle. Circle sizes are
proportional to the number of isolates belonging to the particular MLVA type. A) Allelic profiles. Circle colors indicate the diﬀerent allelic
profiles of vaccine antigen genes and different erythromycin sensitivities. B) Presence or absence of A2047G mutation.

Xi’an (9), in which isolates were collected during 2015–
2016 from some parts of northern China. In that study, of
8 MT27 isolates, 5 were from northern China and 3 were
from southern China, which was not a significant difference
(5/83 vs. 3/22; χ2 = 3.26; p = 0.07). MT55, MT104, and
MT195 were more frequently isolated in northern China
(76/83 vs. 22/33; χ2 = 11.17; p<0.001).
In our study, the 3 predominant MLVA types (MT104,
MT55, and MT195) were closely related, with only 1 difference in the number of VNTR6 allele repeats, suggesting that
these types could have evolved from closely related strains. B.
pertussis isolates harboring MT29 were isolated in the 1950s
and 1960s but afterward disappeared, according to another
study in China (15). Whether MT29 existed from the 1950s
or was imported from other countries needs further study.
Both MT27 and MT55 were related to MT29, but the difference between MT27 and MT29 was in VNTR3a. VNTR3
and VNTR6 were in the pseudogenes. Although pseudogenes
do not encode functional genes, they are key in research of
bacterial evolution and dynamic genomes and are associated
with expression and regulation of functional genes.
Our study lays the foundation for further study of
whole-genome sequencing to confirm how much and what
kind of genetic changes would happen among B. pertussis

isolates. The great heterogeneity of MLVA types was
identified among erythromycin-resistant and erythromycin-nonresistant isolates. All MT104, MT55, and MT195
isolates had the same combination of the virulence-related
genotypes, ptxP1/ptxA1/prn1, and were resistant to erythromycin; this result corroborates results of another study in
which isolates were collected from another northern China
city with less population movement (9). We found MT27,
the most common type in other countries, in only 8 isolates; the virulence-related genotypes were similar to those
of isolates from other countries, suggesting that MT27 isolates from China are more likely to have been imported into
China from other countries than to have arisen from closely
related existing strains (19). All MT27 isolates were sensitive to erythromycin.
Many studies have shown that ptxP may play a role
in pathogen adaptation. Strains with ptxP1 were most
common in the early WCV periods but were replaced by
ptxP3 strains in the WCV/ACV periods and ACV periods
(20). Studies from Finland and Australia suggest that the
increase of ptxP3 strains may be associated with the resurgence of pertussis (21–23). The association between virulence-related genotype, erythromycin susceptibility, and
MLVA types is in accordance with no resistance epidemic
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Figure 4. Geographic differences
in frequency of erythromycin
resistance in Bordetella pertussis
isolates, China, 2014–2016.

in other countries, including the United States (24), Australia (22), and many countries in Europe (25), because isolates from those countries mainly harbor ptxP3 genes, and
the prevalent MLVA types were MT27 and MT29.
Because the drug commonly used to treat erythromycin-resistant B. pertussis infection is sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim (26), it is reassuring that this drug still shows
powerful inhibition of these bacteria. Levofloxacin could
be another choice for adult patients, and doxycycline might
also be an alternative for adults with pertussis (27). Earlier,
β-lactams were recommended for pediatric patients with
pertussis (28,29). The MICs for β-lactams suggest that they
could be used; however, their effectiveness for eliminating
the bacteria was not comparable to that of macrolides. An
explanation is that the local concentrations of β-lactams in
the respiratory tract are insufficient (30).
It is noteworthy that there is no standard procedure for
antimicrobial susceptibility testing for B. pertussis. We consider the striking macrolide resistance rates to be reliable
because all macrolide-resistant isolates had erythromycin
MICs >256 mg/L, no inhibition zone in Kirby-Bauer disk
diffusion, and the A2047G mutation in 23S rRNA, which
2212

has been previously reported (8,31). To date, the Clinical and
Laboratory Standards Institute and the European Committee
on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing offer no suggestions
for macrolides and other drugs that could be used to treat
pertussis, even regarding appropriate use and dose. Development of standard methods for antimicrobial susceptibility
testing of B. pertussis and monitoring the treatment effects
of appropriate antimicrobial agents in vivo would be helpful.
Our study had some limitations. First, all patients with
clinically suspected pertussis were routinely subjected to
nasopharyngeal swab culture in our study. However, the
clinical diagnostic standard for pertussis is not specific in
China and differs among age groups. Therefore, we did
not set specific criteria for enrollment of patients, and the
inclusion criteria were based on the subjective judgment
of pediatricians. Second, our study was not based on the
patient population (no sample collection and follow-up records with clinical information for patients in this study).
Thus, we could not precisely evaluate the severity of individual cases and the association between disease severity
and drug resistance or genotype. Third, although all clinical
samples were collected during 2014–2016, the number of
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patients receiving treatment and the duration of recruitment
in the included hospitals differed. Therefore, the number
of isolates from the participating hospitals does not reflect
the actual number of cases in the 17 provinces or municipalities. Fourth, before the patients visited the participating 4 hospitals, Beijing Children’s Hospital in particular,
they had already received antimicrobial drugs. The high
resistance rate may be associated with pretreatment with
antimicrobial drugs and therefore may be overestimated.
Alternatively, B. pertussis isolates with resistance were
very common, which implies the failure of treatment with
macrolides. Among study patients in Beijing Children’s
Hospital, 23 were reexamined by culture after 2 weeks of
macrolide treatment and 4 were still culture positive. It is
conceivable that macrolide treatment could not eliminate
the resistant bacteria. More rigorous comparisons should
be conducted to interpret the clinical significance of resistance for this self-limiting disease. Last, for some objective
reasons, the susceptibility against some drugs was tested in
a subset of the present isolates (clarithromycin, azithromycin, and doxycycline in particular).
In conclusion, B. pertussis isolates genotyped as
ptxA1/ptxC1/ptxP1/prn1/fim2–1/fim3A/tcfA2 and highly
resistant to erythromycin are widespread in China. The
ptxP3 strains sensitive to erythromycin were found mainly
in southern China. Sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim effectively treated pertussis caused by erythromycin-resistant B.
pertussis. The MLVA profiles of B. pertussis isolates currently circulating in China differ from those circulating in
other Western countries.
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uman infection with avian influenza viruses (AIVs)
has been reported in China since the late 1990s. Since
then, human infections with subtypes H5N1, H5N6, H6N1,
H7N4, H7N9, H9N2, and H10N8 have been reported continuously and are a substantial threat to public health in the
country (1–5). Birds at wholesale and retail live poultry
markets are recognized incubators for novel influenza virus
subtypes (6–9). Because of special occupational characteristics, poultry workers are at a high risk for repeated exposure to AIV-infected poultry. Most case-patients with H7N9
infection have had a history of contact with live poultry,
and poultry workers represent a substantial proportion of
cases (10). Several studies on AIV seroprevalence in occupationally exposed populations suggest that asymptomatic
or clinically mild AIV infections are extensively prevalent
among poultry workers (11–14). A serologic study of AIV
distribution among poultry workers could directly evaluate
the potential for AIVs to cross the species barrier to infect
humans and might illuminate the current understanding of
AIV prevalence in live poultry markets (15).
Low pathogenicity avian influenza A(H9N2) virus is
distributed widely in domestic poultry around the world.
A systematic review reports H9N2 virus seroprevalence
in avian-exposed populations ranges from 1% to 43%
by hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assays (16). Since
a 2013 H7N9 infection outbreak in China, caused by a
novel reassortant influenza A(H7N9) virus and associated with severe human infections, seroprevalence of the
H7N9 subtype has been reported to range from 6% to
14.9% in southern China (17,18). In a previous study, the
seroprevalence of H5 subtype AIVs in poultry workers
was relatively low, whereas a cross-sectional study conducted in Zhejiang Province reported a seroprevalence of
4.7% for H5N1 virus antibodies (19).
Few large-scale longitudinal seroepidemiologic
studies have included multiple AIV subtypes in diverse
epidemic regions, especially after emergence of novel

DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.190261

1

To determine the seroprevalence and seroconversion of avian
influenza virus (AIV) antibodies in poultry workers, we conducted a seroepidemiologic study in 7 areas of China during December 2014–April 2016. We used viral isolation and
reverse transcription PCR to detect AIVs in specimens from
live poultry markets. We analyzed 2,124 serum samples obtained from 1,407 poultry workers by using hemagglutination
inhibition and microneutralization assays. We noted seroprevalence of AIV antibodies for subtypes H9N2, H7N9, H6N1,
H5N1-SC29, H5N6, H5N1-SH199, and H6N6. In serum from
participants with longitudinal samples, we noted seroconversion, with >4-fold rise in titers, for H9N2, H7N9, H6N1,
H5N1-SC29, H6N6, H5N6, and H5N1-SH199 subtypes. We
found no evidence of H10N8 subtype. The distribution of AIV
antibodies provided evidence of asymptomatic infection. We
found that AIV antibody prevalence in live poultry markets
correlated with increased risk for H7N9 and H9N2 infection
among poultry workers.

These authors contributed equally to this article.
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subtypes. We conducted a prospective seroepidemiologic
study in 7 representative areas across China to address gaps
in the research. We characterized the seroprevalence profiles of 7 dominant human-infecting AIV subtypes among
occupationally exposed workers in live poultry markets.
Our aim was to further analyze human AIV infection risks
for serotypes common in occupational exposure, including
H5N1, H5N6, H6N1, H6N6, H7N9, H9N2, and H10N8 virus subtypes.

general hospital in Beijing in October 2015. We collected
216 serum samples from the control group.

Methods

Serologic Assays

Ethics Approval

This study was approved by the Ethics Review Committee of the National Institute for Viral Disease Control and
Prevention, Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention. The study was conducted in accordance with the
principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the standards
of Good Clinical Practice as defined by the International
Conference on Harmonization (https://www.ich.org).
Study Design and Participants

During December 2014–April 2016, we conducted a longitudinal seroepidemiologic study to assess asymptomatic AIV
infection levels among poultry workers in China. We defined
poultry workers as persons who repeatedly are exposed to
poultry and work in wholesale or retail live poultry markets
or in backyard farms, including wholesale sellers, retail sellers, transporters, processors, or feeders. The study included
1 municipality, Shanghai, and 6 provinces, Guangdong,
Henan, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Shandong, and Sichuan (Figure
1, panels A and B; Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/25/12/19-0261-App1.pdf). The study design included
4 serologic surveys. We collected whole blood samples from
participating poultry workers at an initial visit in December
2014 and again during 3 consecutive follow-up visits in April
2015, December 2015, and April 2016 (Figure 1, panel C).
We used a standardized questionnaire to collect information at initial participant enrollment and updated
participant information at subsequent visits. Participant
information collected was demographic data, exposure
variables, whether the worker experienced influenza-like
illness within the previous month, and whether they received a seasonal influenza vaccination within the previous
12 months (Appendix).
Some poultry workers in China are short-term employees with high population mobility. We attempted to
conduct follow-up studies with these employees through
assistance from the market managers. To ensure the sample
size, we enrolled new participants at each visit to the poultry markets (Figure 2).
We also recruited a control group of 216 outpatients
with noninfectious diseases on physical examination at a
2216

Collection of Human Samples

We collected a single venous whole blood sample from
each study participant at each visit by using a Vacutainer
blood collection tube (Becton Dickinson, https://www.
bd.com). We divided serum into 3 aliquots and froze at
–80°C until testing.
We tested participant serum samples for antibodies against
H5N1, H5N6, H6N1, H6N6, H7N9, H9N2, and H10N8
virus subtypes, as well as for antibodies against seasonal
influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 (pH1N1) and H3N2 viruses, to
exclude cross-reactivity. We selected available representative antigens on the basis of their antigenic characteristics
(Table 1) and analyzed the relevant phylogenetic relationship of hemagglutinin (HA) genes (Appendix Figures 1–5).
We performed all serologic assays in a Biosafety Level
2 or 3 laboratory. First, we screened samples by using an
HI assay for antibodies, as described previously (20). We
tested serum samples at a starting dilution of 1:10, followed
by a 2-fold dilution to the endpoint (Appendix). To confirm
HI assay results, we performed a microneutralization (MN)
assay on serum samples with an HI titer >1:20 to H5N1,
H5N6, H6N1, H6N6, H7N9, or H10N8 subtypes and those
with an HI titer >1:40 to H9N2, pH1N1, or H3N2 subtypes,
as previously described (20).
We used HI and MN cutoff values in accordance with
previously published data (Appendix Table 1). We considered >1:20 as the cutoff value for HI and MN titers for
positive tests for H5N1, H5N6, H6N1, H6N6, H7N9, and
H10N8 virus subtypes (11,12,21) and considered >1:40 as
the cutoff value for HI titer and >1:80 as the cutoff value for
MN titer for positive tests for H9N2, pH1N1, and H3N2 virus subtypes (22,23). We set a stricter dilution cutoff value
for the H9N2 virus subtype. An HI titer of 1:40 commonly
is used and generally is an accepted value for influenza serologic assays used in detection of seasonal influenza and
avian influenza H9 infection (24). We considered participants to have seroconversion when they had a >4-fold rise
in antibody titer measured by HI assay between collection
of >1 serum samples, plus an MN titer value of the later
specimen being >1:20 or >1:80 for H9N2 subtype only.
Isolation of AIVs from Environmental and
Poultry Samples

For environmental and poultry samples, we used previously described sampling and detection methods (25). In
brief, we randomly selected environmental sites and poultry to sample by using a multistage sampling strategy.
We collected environmental samples by swabbing water
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Figure 1. Temporal and spatial distribution of human infections with avian influenza A virus subtypes before and during serosurveillance,
China. A) Geographic distribution of avian influenza A(H7N9) virus infection among humans in China during May 1997–October 2016. The
number of case-patients in each province is based on data published by the World Health Organization (https://www.who.int/influenza/
human_animal_interface/avian_influenza/archive/en/) and the National Health and Family Planning Commission of the Republic of China
(http://www.nhc.gov.cn/jkj/s2907/new_list.shtml?tdsourcetag=s_pcqq_aiomsg). Density of shading represents the number of reported avian
influenza H7N9 cases in humans in each province. Cases of other AIV subtype infections are represented by other symbols. B) Density of
live poultry markets per 10,000 persons in each province included in the study, from data collected during 2013–2014. Red flags indicate
locations of poultry markets selected for the serosurveillance study. C) Distribution of biweekly cases of human H7N9 infection before and
during serosurveillance study. Orange bars indicate the number of biweekly cases of human H7N9 infection. Dashed lines indicate initial
survey and follow-up dates for serosurveys, which were conducted before and after the third and fourth wave H7N9 epidemics. Reported
cases of H5N1, H5N6, H6N1, H9N2, and H10N8 infection are noted with symbols as in panel A. AIV, avian influenza virus.

troughs, floors, and drains in poultry enclosures and collected oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs from apparently
healthy poultry. We isolated avian influenza viruses in
9- to 10-day-old specific pathogen–free chicken embryos
by using viral isolation procedures and following World
Health Organization guidelines (20). We further analyzed
hemagglutinin-positive samples by using reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) to identify hemagglutinin (HA) and

neuraminidase (NA) genetic subtypes (20). Except for
Shandong Province, we detected AIVs from domestic poultry and live poultry market environments in all study areas.
Data Analysis

Our analyses were based on seroepidemiologic studies for
influenza published by Horby et al. (26). We assigned each
participant a unique identifier and used all data collected
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Figure 2. Flowchart of initial
participant enrollment and
follow-up distribution in 7 areas
of China in a study of avian
influenza virus seroprevalence
during December 2014–
April 2016.

with the questionnaire to establish a database. We performed a multivariate logistic regression model to evaluate
independent risk factors associated with seroprevalence of
antibodies in poultry workers. Risk factors evaluated were
age; sex; occupational exposure factors, including processing, selling, transporting, and feeding poultry; and seropositivity to human influenza pH1N1 or H3N2 viruses. For
logistic regression analysis, we estimated the maximum
likelihood for the odds ratio (OR) and calculated 95% CIs
by using the Wald χ2 test. We used binomial distribution
to calculate 95% CIs of rate. We used Spearman correlation analysis to estimate the association between seroprevalence and local epidemic intensity of AIVs in live poultry
markets by region. We used 2-tailed p values for all calculations and considered values <0.05 statistically significant.
We performed statistical analyses by using SAS 9.4 (SAS
Institute, Inc., https://www.sas.com).
Results
Participant Characteristics

We collected 2,124 serum samples from 1,407 participants
from 1 municipality, Shanghai, and 6 provinces, Guangdong, Henan, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Shandong, and Sichuan, in
China. We had paired or serial serum samples from 652

participants who had >2 visits during the study period. The
median age of participants with completed questionnaire
information was 46 years (interquartile range [IQR] 36–52
years); 54.0% (1,147/2,124) of samples were from men.
The most common category of poultry exposure was poultry seller. We did not see statistically significant differences
in the distribution of demographic characteristics of participants, including sex and age, over the 4-period survey. In
addition, 2.8% (59/2,124) of samples came from poultry
workers who reported receiving a seasonal influenza vaccine within the previous 12 months (Table 2).
Of the 216 participants in control group, the median
age was 48 years (IQR 34–59 years); 45.8% were male. We
saw no significant differences in their data compared with
poultry workers (data not shown).
Seroprevalence of Antibodies against AIVs

In the 2,124 samples, the overall seroprevalence of antibodies was 11.2% for H9N2 subtype and 3.9% for H7N9
subtype. Seroprevalence for H5Nx and H6Nx subtypes
was lower, ranging from 1.3% to 2.1% for H5Nx and from
0.4% to 2.5% for H6Nx. We did not observe evidence of
H10N8 infection (Table 3).
The seroprevalence profile was geographically distinct
(Figure 3). For example, in Shandong Province, H9N2

Table 1. Avian influenza A antigens used in serologic hemagglutinin inhibition and microneutralization assays, China*
Subtype
Virus strain
GISAID number
Avian influenza
H5N1 clade 2.3.2.1c
A/chicken/Shanghai/02.12 HZ199-P/2015 (SH199)
EPI1544294
H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4
A/pigeon/Sichuan/NCXN29/2014 (SC29)
EPI590898
H5N6 clade 2.3.4.4
A/duck/Guangdong/04.22 DGCP069-O/2015
EPI660071
H6N1
A/Taiwan/2/2013
EPI459855
H6N6
A/duck/Guangxi/04.10 JX031/2015
EPI661887
H7N9
A/chicken/Guangdong/04.22 DGCP098-O/2015
EPI666285
H9N2
A/chicken/Guangdong/04.15 SZBAXQ005/2015
EPI661935
H10N8
A/chicken/Jiangxi /B18/2014
EPI1544302
Seasonal influenza
H1N1(pdm09)
A/California/04/2009
EPI176470
H3N2
A/Beijing/CAS0001/2007
EPI1544286
*GISAID, https://www.gisaid.org.
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Table 2. Characteristics of study participants in serosurveys for avian influenza viruses, China, 2014–2016*
2014 Dec,
2015 Apr, 2015 Dec, 2016 Apr,
Total,
2† p value
Variables
n = 700
n = 506
n = 481
n = 437
n = 2,124
Sex, no. (%)
M
369 (52.7)
264 (52.2) 278 (51.8) 236 (54.0) 1,147 (54.0) 3.94
0.27
F
331 (47.3)
242 (47.8) 203 (42.2) 201 (46.0) 977 (46.0)
Age, y, no. (%)‡
<21
10 (1.4)
6 (1.2)
4 (0.8)
11 (2.5)
31 (1.5)
1.43
0.23
21–40
212 (30.3)
144 (28.5) 164 (34.1)
144 (33)
664 (31.3)
41–60
394 (56.3)
308 (60.9) 254 (52.8) 232 (53.1) 1,188 (55.9)
>60
78 (11.1)
47 (9.3)
55 (11.4)
50 (11.4)
230 (10.8)
Missing data
6 (0.9)
1 (0.2)
4 (0.8)
0
11 (0.5)
Median age (range)§
46 (38–52)
47 (38–52) 45 (35–52) 45 (35–52) 46 (36–52) 6.62
0.08
Type of poultry exposure, no. (%)¶
Processing
155 (22.1)
107 (21.1) 118 (24.5) 94 (21.5)
474 (22.3) 27.88 0.006
Selling
423 (60.4)
332 (65.6) 299 (62.2) 191 (43.7) 1,243 (58.5)
Transportation
39 (5.6)
31 (6.1)
24 (5)
21 (4.8)
115 (5.4)
Feeding
191 (27.3)
125 (24.7) 124 (25.8) 93 (21.3)
533 (25.1)
Others
59 (8.4)
35 (6.9)
25 (5.2)
48 (11)
167 (7.9)
Missing data
0
0
2 (0.4)
0
2 (0.1)
Length of poultry exposure, y (range)§
8 (3–15)
8 (3–15)
5 (2–10)
5 (3–10)
6 (3–13)
61.63 <0.001
Vaccinated against seasonal influenza, no. (%)
23 (3.3)
8 (1.6)
20 (4.2)
8 (1.8)
59 (2.8)
8.20
0.04

*Some participants participated in >1 survey.
†By 2 test, unless otherwise indicated.
‡By 2CMH test. Missing data were not calculated.
§By Kruskal-Wallis test.
¶Most participants had multiple exposure types. Sums of percentages exceed 2,124. Missing data were not calculated.

virus antibody seroprevalence was 23%, which was higher than in other provinces, especially Sichuan Province,
which had only a 4.2% seroprevalence for this subtype.
Provinces in the Yangtze River Delta, which were the
first to report H7N9 infections in patients during the 2013
outbreak, exhibited higher seroprevalence rates compared
with the other provinces. Shanghai had a rate of 10.3% and
Jiangsu Province had a rate of 6.9%. In Sichuan Province,
where a non–laboratory-confirmed H7N9-infected patient
was reported before 2017, no participant tested positive for
the H7N9 subtype.
Seroprevalence of H5 and H6 subtypes among poultry workers also were different by region. Detected H5
subtypes included H5N1-SH199 clade 2.3.2.1c in 5.3%
of samples from Shandong Province; H5N1-SC29 clade
2.3.4.4 in 3.0% of samples from Jiangsu Province and in
3.3% of samples from Sichuan Province; and H5N6 in 4.9%
of samples from Shanghai. We detected H6N1 in 5.2% of
samples from Jiangsu Province and in 3.8% from Shanghai
and H6N6 in 3.3% of samples from Shanghai (Figure 3).

Among the 216 participants in the control group, we
found no evidence of antibodies against H7N9 virus and
a lower prevalence (3.7%) of antibodies against H9N2 virus than in the poultry workers. We observed no statistically significant differences in the prevalence of antibodies
against other AIV subtypes between the control group and
poultry workers (Appendix Table 2).
Seroconversion of Antibodies against AIVs
among Poultry Workers

We observed seroconversion in all AIV antigens during
the study period, except the H10 subtype, which might
represent a new asymptomatic AIV infection among
poultry workers (Figure 4, panel A). Among 652 poultry
workers with paired or serial serum samples during the
study, 3.5% demonstrated seroconversion for H9N2 virus, 1.4% demonstrated seroconversion for H7N9 virus,
and <1% demonstrated seroconversion for H5 or H6 viruses (Figure 4, panels B and C; Appendix Tables 3–9).
Because we saw no evidence of H10N8 virus, we also

Table 3. Seroprevalence among poultry workers surveyed for avian influenza viruses, China, 2014–2016*
No. (%, 95% CI) seropositive participants
Antigen
2014 Dec, n = 700
2015 Apr, n = 506
2015 Dec, n = 481
2016 Apr, n = 437
Total, n = 2,124
Avian influenza serotype
H5N1-SH199
6 (0.9, 0.2–1.5)
6 (1.2, 0.2–2.1)
10 (2.1, 0.8–3.4)
6 (1.4, 0.3–2.5)
28 (1.3, 0.8–1.8)
H5N1-SC29
22 (3.1, 1.8–4.4)
17 (3.4, 1.8–4.9)
2 (0.4, 0.1–1.5)
3 (0.7, 0.1–2.0)
44 (2.1, 1.5–2.7)
H5N6
28 (4, 2.5–5.5)
11 (2.2, 0.9–3.4)
2 (0.4, 0.1–1.5)
1 (0.2, 0–1.3)
42 (2.0, 1.4–2.6)
H6N1
22 (3.1, 1.8–4.4)
21 (4.1, 2.4–5.9)
5 (1, 0.1–1.9)
5 (1.1, 0.4–2.6)
53 (2.5, 1.8–3.2)
H6N6
0 (0, 0–0.5)
0 (0, 0–0.7)
7 (1.5, 0.4–2.5)
1 (0.2, 0–1.3)
8 (0.4, 0.1–0.6)
H7N9
33 (4.7, 3.1–6.3)
36 (7.1, 4.9–9.4)
6 (1.3, 0.3–2.2)
7 (1.6, 0.4–2.8)
82 (3.9, 3.0–4.7)
H9N2
48 (6.9, 5.0–8.7)
59 (11.7, 8.9–14.5)
64 (13.3, 10.3–16.3) 66 (15.1, 11.7–18.5) 237 (11.2, 9.8–12.5)
Seasonal influenza serotype
H1N1(pdm09) 94 (13.4, 10.9–16.0) 85 (16.8, 13.5–20.1) 90 (18.7, 15.2–22.2) 79 (18.1, 14.5–21.7) 348 (16.4, 14.8–18.0)
H3N2
237 (33.9, 30.4–37.4) 165 (32.6, 28.5–36.7) 199 (41.4, 37.0–45.8) 171 (39.1, 34.6–43.7) 772 (36.3, 34.3–38.4)
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Figure 3. Avian influenza virus seroprevalence in the studied regions of China during December 2014–April 2016. A) Geographic areas
included for serosurveillance: 1 municipality, Shanghai, and 6 provinces, Guangdong, Henan, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Shandong, and Sichuan.
B) Seroprevalence against avian influenza A virus subtypes in 4 cross-sectional surveys. Colors on map correspond to colors in bar
graphs. *Seasonal influenza virus subtype.

saw no seroconversion for the subtype (Table 4; Figure
4, panel A).
Some participants showed consistently seropositive results, 15 for H7N9 subtype and 41 for H9N2 subtype and a
few each for H5N1, H5N6, and H6N1 subtypes (Figure 4,
panel B). One participant (no. 14.12GD72) showed HI titers at 1:20 and MN titers at 1:160 to H5N1-SH199 subtype
in 4 consecutive surveys (Figure 4, panel C).
Risk Analysis for Asymptomatic AIV Infections

In the multivariable analysis, we identified demographic
and occupational risk factors for poultry workers with
asymptomatic infections. For instance, the demographic
classification female (adjusted OR [aOR] 2.2, 95% CI
1.4–3.6), and occupational classification poultry seller
(aOR 4.1, 95% CI 2.2–7.7) appear to be risk factors for
H7N9 infection. For H9N2 subtype, female (aOR 1.6, 95%
CI 1.2–2.1) and poultry seller (aOR 1.9, 95% CI 1.4–2.6)
appear to be risk factors for infection. In addition, the number of years working in poultry-related occupations was associated with seroprevalence. In particular, samples from
workers reporting >3 years of exposure were associated
with seroprevalence of H9N2 subtype. Factors associated
with increased risk for H5 infections included being >55
years of age, being exposed to ducks, or being exposed to
ill or dead poultry (Table 5).
Our study revealed a correlation between the presence
of antibodies and seasonal influenza virus infection. We saw
2220

an association between the presence of pH1N1 virus antibodies and increased seropositivity for H5N1 or H5N6 subtypes,
and between occurrence of seasonal H3N2 virus antibodies
in humans and positive antibody titers for H7N9 virus subtype. We also saw a positive association between elevated
H6N1 seropositivity and the presence of antibodies against
pH1N1 (aOR 3.0, 95% CI 1.7–5.4) and H9N2 (aOR 2.6, 95%
CI 1.4–5.0) subtypes (Table 5). Seasonal influenza vaccination history was not a significant risk factor for elevated AIV
antibody titers, perhaps because of low vaccination rates.
AIV Circulation in Poultry and Markets

We collected 6,207 samples from poultry and the environment
for AIV screening and detection in this study. In Shanghai,
4.1% (20/493) of samples were positive for H7N9 subtype, as
were 8.6% (41/476) of samples from Jiangsu Province. However, only 0.6% (15/2,308) of samples from Jiangxi Province,
0.6% (12/2,158) of samples from Guangdong Province, and
0.2% (1/516) of samples from Sichuan Province were positive
for H7N9 subtype (Appendix Table 10).
For H9N2 subtype, 14.4% (71/493) of samples from
Shanghai, 9.5% (45/476) from Jiangsu Province, and 8.3%
(180/2,158) of samples from Guangdong Province were
positive. However, only 4.4% (102/2,308) of samples from
Jiangxi Province and 5.5% (14/256) from Henan Province
were positive for H9N2 (Appendix Table 10).
Exploring the correlation between AIV circulation
in poultry and seroprevalence in workers in live poultry
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Figure 4. Seroconversion and persistent positivity for avian influenza virus (AIV) A subtypes based on HI titers in a cohort study in China
during December 2014–April 2016. Each dot and line connection represents 1 participant. Red dashed lines represent positive cutoff
for the HI titers; HI–positive samples were confirmed by a microneutralization assay. A) Comparison of paired samples from participants
during 2 surveillance periods showing seroconversion for 6 AIV subtypes. Weighted lines and dots represent participants with
seroconversion. B) Number of participants with >2 positive sample who were persistently seropositive for 6 AIV subtypes. Weighted lines
and dots represent number of participants with seropositivity. C) Antibody titers of representative participants with >1 positive sample in
the 4 serosurveys. HI, hemagglutinin inhibition.

markets revealed a correlation coefficient of 0.8 (p = 0.04)
for H7N9 virus and 0.5 (p = 0.28) for H9N2 virus, indicating that prevalence of local AIVs was statistically correlated with H7N9 subtype seroprevalence. Our results also
revealed that AIV prevalence in the different provinces was
a key determinant of seroprevalence in the corresponding
poultry workers. However, we did not observe a similar
trend with other seroepidemic subtypes.
Discussion
We conducted a longitudinal seroepidemiologic study of
occupationally exposed poultry workers in China during
December 2014–April 2016. We investigated antibody
Table 4. Seroconversion and persistently positive findings for
avian influenza virus among 652 participants with paired or serial
serum samples, China, 2014–2016*
No. (%, 95% CI) participants
Subtype
Seroconversion
Persistently positive
H5N1-SH199
1 (0.2, 0–0.9)
6 (0.9, 0.3–2.0)
H5N1-SC29
5 (0.8, 0.2–1.8)
4 (0.6, 0.2–1.6)
H5N6
3 (0.5, 0.0–1.3)
3 (0.5, 0.0–1.3)
H6N1
6 (0.9, 0.3–2.0)
12 (1.8, 0.8–2.9)
H6N6
4 (0.6, 0.2–1.7)
0 (0.0, 0.0–0.6)
H7N9
9 (1.4, 0.5–2.3)
15 (2.3, 1.1–3.5)
H9N2
23 (3.5, 2.1–4.9)
41 (6.3, 4.4–8.2)
H10N8
0 (0–0.6)
0 (0–0.6)

profiles of 7 AIV subtypes that have crossed the species
barrier to infect humans, H5N1, H5N6, H6N1, H7N9,
H9N2 and H10N8 subtypes, and H6N6 subtype, which is
a potential risk to humans. We assessed seroconversion by
analyzing paired serum samples from poultry workers and
detecting AIV in poultry and the environment in live poultry markets.
H9N2 virus, which plays a role at the animal–human
interface, serves as gene donor for H7N9 and H10N8 viruses that infect humans (27). We used a Y280/G9 lineage
antigen isolated in samples from Guangdong Province in
2015 as a reference, and its seroprevalence was higher
than all other AIV subtypes in our study (Appendix Figure
4). Previous serologic studies also have reported that this
strain’s seroprevalence consistently is higher than other
AIV subtypes in most provinces surveyed in China, reflecting the association between prevalent asymptomatic infections and frequent poultry exposure (12,16,28).
Overall, seroprevalence of antibodies against H9N2
subtype in this study was higher than reported in previous
serologic studies in China and the seroprevalence was highest in Shandong Province compared with other provinces.
Li et al. reported a 3.04% seroprevalence between 2009 and
2011 in occupationally exposed populations (29), and Yu
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Table 5. Risk analysis for seropositive participants in surveys for avian influenza subtypes among poultry workers, China, 2014–2016*
Subtypes and variables
Seropositive, no. (%) Seronegative, no. (%)
p value†
OR (95% CI)
Adjusted OR (95% CI)
H5Nx‡
Age, y
<35
8 (10.8)
442 (21.7)
<0.001
Referent
Referent
35–55
40 (54.1)
1,231 (60.4)
1.8 (0.8–3.9)
2.3 (1.0–4.9)
>55
26 (35.1)
366 (18.0)
3.9 (1.8–8.8)
4.7 (2.1–10.7)
Exposed to ducks
Yes
34 (45.3)
651 (31.8)
0.014
1.8 (1.1–2.8)
1.6 (1.0–2.5)
No
41 (54.7)
1,398 (68.2)
Referent
Referent
Exposed to ill or dead poultry
Yes
15 (20.0)
221 (10.8)
0.013
2.1 (1.2–3.7)
2.3 (1.3–4.2)
No
60 (80.0)
1826 (89.2)
Referent
Referent
Seropositivity for H1N1(pdm09) virus
Positive
24 (32.0)
316 (16.4)
<0.001
2.6 (1.6–4.3)
3.1 (1.8–4.5)
Negative
51 (68.0)
1,733 (84.6)
Referent
Referent
H7N9
Sex
F
53 (64.6)
924 (45.2)
<0.001
2.2 (1.4–3.5)
2.2 (1.4–3.6)
M
29 (35.4)
1,118 (54.8)
Referent
Referent
Poultry seller§
Yes
70 (85.4)
1,173 (57.5)
<0.001
4.3 (2.3–8.0)
4.1 (2.2–7.7)
No
12 (14.6)
867 (42.5)
Referent
Referent
No. years of work at live poultry market
<3
11 (13.4)
561 (27.5)
0.017
Referent
Referent
3–10
46 (56.1)
924 (45.3)
2.0 (1.1–3.5)
1.8 (1.0–3.2)
>10
25 (30.5)
557 (27.3)
1.7 (0.9–3.2)
1.3 (0.7–2.5)
Seropositivity for seasonal H3N2 virus
Positive
44 (53.7)
743 (36.4)
0.002
2.0 (1.3–3.2)
1.9 (1.2–2.9)
Negative
38 (46.4)
1,299 (63.6)
Referent
Referent
H9N2
Age, y§
<35
56 (23.6)
394 (21.0)
0.004
2.1 (1.3–3.4)
1.9 (1.1–3.3)
35–55
156 (65.8)
1,115 (59.4)
2.1 (1.3–3.2)
1.6 (1.0–2.5)
>55
25 (10.6)
367 (19.6)
Referent
Referent
Sex
F
134 (56.5)
843 (44.7)
<0.001
1.6 (1.2–2.1)
1.6 (1.2–2.1)
M
103 (43.5)
1,044 (55.3)
Referent
Referent
Poultry seller§
Yes
175 (73.8)
1,068 (56.7)
<0.001
2.2 (1.6–2.9)
1.9 (1.4–2.6)
No
62 (26.2)
817 (43.3)
Referent
Referent
Poultry processor§
Yes
67 (28.3)
407 (21.6)
0.02
1.4 (1.1–1.9)
1.3 (1.0–1.7)
No
170 (71.7)
1,478 (78.4)
Referent
Referent
No. years of work at live poultry market
<3
37 (15.6)
535 (28.4)
<0.001
Referent
Referent
3–10
126 (53.2)
844 (44.7)
2.6 (1.8–3.7)
2.4 (1.6–3.5)
>10
74 (31.2)
508 (26.9)
2.2 (1.5–3.2)
3.0 (1.3–3.1)
H6N1
Seropositivity for H1N1(pdm09) virus
Positive
19 (35.9)
321 (15.5)
<0.001
3.0 (1.7–5.4)
3.0 (1.7–5.4)
Negative
34 (64.1)
1,750 (84.5)
Referent
Referent
Seropositivity for H9N2 virus
Positive
13 (24.5)
224 (10.8)
0.002
2.7 (1.4–5.1)
2.6 (1.4–5.0)
Negative
40 (75.5)
1,847 (89.2)
Referent
Referent
*Results represent only statistically significant factors from analysis of questionnaire data.
†By 2 test.
‡Combined the H5N1-SC29 and H5N6 data.
§Missing data.

et al. reported 4.6% of poultry workers in their study had
antibodies against H9N2 virus in 2013 (30). Another previous serologic study in Tai’an, Shandong Province, reported
the prevalence of antibodies against H9 subtypes among
poultry workers was <8.5% during January 2011–December 2013 (31). Because no uniform standard antibody titer cutoff is available for H9N2 seropositivity, we used a
2222

stricter cutoff value for HI titers, >1:40, and for MN titers,
>1:80, for seroprevalence to avoid overestimation and reduce cross-reactivity with seasonal influenza viruses (32).
The higher seroprevalence in Shandong Province
could be explained by 2 possibilities. Participants in this
province were all poultry sellers in live poultry markets, an
occupation that we noted as a statistically high risk factor
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for seroprevalence. Shandong is ranked as the one of the
largest egg-producing provinces in China, and it has a high
prevalence of H9N2 in local chicken flocks (33,34), which
could indicate that more people are exposed to AIV from
the poultry industry in general.
Logistic regression analysis of risk factors showed
that occupational characteristics might increase risk for
infection. Seropositive participant characteristics and related AIV information provided pivotal seroevidence for
subclinical AIV infection risk factors. We noted that the
participant characteristics female and poultry seller were
risk factors for H7N9 and H9N2 infection, which coincides
with results of previous studies (18,35). Further risk factor analysis indicated that seropositivity for pH1N1 virus
was a risk factor for H5 infections with H5N1 and H5N6
subtypes and for H6N1 infection and that seropositivity for
H3N2 subtype was a risk factor for H7N9 infection. In addition, seroprevalence for H6N1 infection also was affected
by seropositivity for H9N2 subtypes. Our results might be
explained partially by cross-reactivity between HA antigen
from different AIV subtypes (36,37). We noted that the
prevalence of H7N9 and H9N2 viruses in poultry from local markets was associated closely with seroprevalence for
these subtypes in poultry workers. We also noted that the
low seasonal influenza vaccination rate (2.8%) in poultry
workers might have a limited effect on potential cross-reactions between pH1N1 and H5 subtypes and between H3N2
and H7N9 subtypes.
We observed higher prevalence for certain AIV subtypes and seroprevalence for certain AIV antibodies in live
poultry markets, providing further evidence of cross-species transmission from birds to humans. Since the H7N9
outbreaks of 2013, consensus that AIV was transmitted
from birds to humans led the government of China to implement epidemic control measures. The measures, such as
closing live poultry markets during influenza season, cleaning and disinfecting live poultry markets daily, and vaccinating poultry, have effectively reduced the chances for
human exposure to AIV-contaminated environments and
ill poultry (38,39). Our results demonstrate that epidemic
control measures aimed at live poultry markets, including
their closure, can be highly effective in human AIV infection control (9,38).
Many participants with seropositivity were residents of
southern and eastern provinces. Several determinants could
account for this observation. First, the high density of live
poultry markets, high population density, and expansive
live poultry transportation network in these regions could
favor large-scale and transboundary AIV spread in poultry,
thereby increasing the risk for human infection (40). Second, these regions are rich in water resources, including the
Yangtze and Pearl Rivers, as well as many lakes, which
are natural habitats for waterfowl and wild birds that serve

as natural hosts for various AIV subtypes, including H5Nx
and H9N2 viruses, and that continually generate biological
threats to public health (41,42). Studies suggest that migratory birds play a role in the evolution and spread of various
zoonotic agents, and southeast China is located along the
East Asian-Australian flyway, a migratory route for many
bird species (43,44).
Our study had several limitations. Despite serious
efforts to collect samples from the same participants
during follow-up sampling, movement of vendors and
poultry workers from target poultry markets reduced the
possibility of obtaining paired samples. In addition, the
relatively small sample size and use of only 1 location
for the control group, Beijing in 2015, could be potential
sources of bias.
In conclusion, our study provides serologic evidence
of subclinical human AIV infection in an occupationally
exposed population of poultry workers and corresponding
AIV infection risk factors. Because novel influenza viruses
continue to emerge, our results show the need for enhanced
etiologic surveillance of AIVs in live poultry markets and
humans. Implementing poultry vaccination would also reduce human infection risk. Finally, our results demonstrate
the need for active surveillance to foresee dynamic AIV
epidemics and inform influenza vaccine development.
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Sequence Type 6964 in
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In 2014, antimicrobial drug–resistant Campylobacter jejuni
sequence type 6964 emerged contemporaneously in poultry from 3 supply companies in the North Island of New
Zealand and as a major cause of campylobacteriosis in
humans in New Zealand. This lineage, not previously identified in New Zealand, was resistant to tetracycline and
fluoroquinolones. Genomic analysis revealed divergence
into 2 major clades; both clades were associated with human infection, 1 with poultry companies A and B and the
other with company C. Accessory genome evolution was
associated with a plasmid, phage insertions, and natural
transformation. We hypothesize that the tetO gene and a
phage were inserted into the chromosome after conjugation, leaving a remnant plasmid that was lost from isolates
from company C. The emergence and rapid spread of a
resistant clone of C. jejuni in New Zealand, coupled with
evolutionary change in the accessory genome, demonstrate the need for ongoing Campylobacter surveillance
among poultry and humans.
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ampylobacteriosis caused by Campylobacter jejuni is one
of the most common zoonotic diseases; in many countries, incidence is increasing (1). Typically, human infection
with C. jejuni results in an acute, self-limiting gastroenteritis,
and treatment is largely supportive. However, antimicrobial
drug treatment is indicated for patients who have invasive
infection, have severe and persistent gastroenteritis, or are
immunocompromised. The mainstays of therapy are macrolides and fluoroquinolones; however, resistance to these drugs,
particularly fluoroquinolones, is common in many parts of the
world and precludes their clinical usefulness (2).
Among industrialized countries, one of the highest
rates of campylobacteriosis is found in New Zealand. In
2017, there were 6,482 notified cases in New Zealand,
representing an incidence of ≈150 cases/100,000 population (3). The high proportion of cases in New Zealand is
thought to result from ingestion of contaminated food, typically undercooked poultry, which has prompted regulatory
and voluntary implementation of control measures along
the poultry supply chain (4).
Poultry production in New Zealand is dominated by
3 major supply companies and several smaller companies.
No fresh chicken meat is imported into New Zealand (5).
Studies in New Zealand have identified dominant multilocus sequence types (STs) of C. jejuni associated with poultry from particular companies; the most prevalent ST associated with human cases during 2005–2008, ST474, was
predominant in poultry from 1 company (5–7). The vertically contained nature of the New Zealand poultry supply,
which involves minimal transfer of birds between poultry
companies, is considered to be a major contributor to the
dominance of particular strains at individual companies (5).
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In May 2014, a previously unreported C. jejuni clone
of ST6964, a member of a poultry-associated clonal complex (CC), CC354 (8), resistant to fluoroquinolones and tetracyclines, was isolated from poultry carcasses at a Campylobacter sentinel surveillance site (9) on the North Island
of New Zealand. Concurrently, throughout 2014 and 2015,
sporadic and outbreak-associated human cases of campylobacteriosis associated with resistant ST6964 were identified across New Zealand. Subsequent cross-sectional studies of poultry and humans suggested that fluoroquinolone
resistance in C. jejuni had increased from <5% to 19% over
1 year (10). The unprecedented rapid emergence and geographic spread of this resistant strain has widespread implications. A marked shift from low to relatively high levels
of antimicrobial drug resistance in Campylobacter spp. in
New Zealand is a concern for food safety and public health.
Furthermore, evidence of very rapid spread across the vertically contained poultry companies requires reevaluation of
biosecurity measures in the industry. To determine which
factors may have contributed to the dissemination of this
clone in New Zealand, we undertook a detailed genomic
analysis of ST6964 isolates from humans and poultry collected during 2014–2016.
Methods
Ethics Statement

Approval from the Multi-Region Ethics Committee, New
Zealand, is provided for work related to the Campylobacter
sentinel surveillance site (application no. MEC/10/16/
EXP). Isolates were collected and analyzed through routine
public health investigation activities. The 2006 guidelines
from the National Ethics Advisory Committee, Ministry of
Health, Wellington, New Zealand, state that these activities
do not require ethics committee review.
Setting and Sampling Strategies
The 2014 isolation of antimicrobial drug–resistant
C. jejuni ST6964 from humans and poultry led to systematic surveys of cases in humans and poultry aimed
at determining the extent of spread of this lineage into
the food supply and the origin of human cases. During
2014–2016, we collected antimicrobial drug–resistant
C. jejuni ST6964 isolates from 4 sources. The first source
was whole poultry carcasses and fecal samples from humans with campylobacteriosis at the sentinel site from
May 1, 2014, through December 31, 2015 (9). The second
source was a cross-sectional survey of human cases conducted from May 1 through October 31, 2015 (10). Five
community diagnostic laboratories, covering all major
population centers in the North and South Islands, were
asked to refer C. jejuni isolates from humans to the Institute of Environmental Science and Research Ltd (ESR),

Wellington, New Zealand, for the survey. The third source
was samples submitted directly to ESR from humans with
antimicrobial drug–resistant campylobacteriosis. The
fourth source was 2 cross-sectional studies of pooled cecal samples from slaughtered poultry from the major companies (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/25/12/19-0267-App1.pdf). A total of 227 isolates
were included in the analysis.
Microbiological Testing

We isolated C. jejuni from whole poultry carcasses and fecal samples from humans at the sentinel site as described
previously (11). Isolates from pooled cecal samples came
from swab samples taken from the pooled ceca of 5 chickens that were from the same poultry shed and slaughtered
in a commercial poultry factory. Swabs in Amies with
charcoal transport media (Copan, https://www.copangroup.
com) were transported chilled to mEpiLab (Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand) for microaerobic
culture at 42°C in a microaerobic incubator (Don Whitley Scientific, https://www.dwscientific.com) on modified
charcoal cefoperazone deoxycholate agar (mCCDA; Fort
Richard, https://www.fortrichard.com) and mCCDA-cip/
tet (LabM Ltd., http://www.labm.com) containing 1 µg/mL
ciprofloxacin and 4 µg/mL tetracycline (Sigma-Aldrich,
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com). We subcultured colonies
that resembled C. jejuni on the mCCDA-cip/tet plates onto
Columbia horse blood agar plates (Fort Richard) and incubated them microaerobically at 42°C. All isolates from
poultry carcasses and human fecal samples and a subset of
those isolated from mCCDA-cip/tet from pooled chicken
ceca were speciated by PCR (12). We determined susceptibility to ciprofloxacin and tetracycline according to Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) methods, by
using disk diffusion (13).
For human clinical isolates from the cross-sectional
survey and direct submissions to ESR, we determined susceptibility to ciprofloxacin, erythromycin, and tetracycline
by using the methods described by the CLSI, with either
Etests or disk diffusion (13). Tests were performed on
Mueller-Hinton agar with 5% sheep blood and incubated
microaerobically at 36°C–37°C for 48 h. We interpreted
MICs according to CLSI breakpoints (13) and disk-diffusion results according to European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing clinical breakpoints (14). We
subtyped C. jejuni isolates from humans and fresh chicken
carcasses and a subset of those from pooled chicken ceca by
multilocus sequence typing (MLST) (15) as described (11).
Whole-Genome Sequencing

For Illumina sequencing, we extracted genomic DNA
from bacterial isolates on a JANUS automated workstation (PerkinElmer, https://www.perkinelmer.com) by
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using Chemagic magnetic bead technology, according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. We prepared DNA libraries by using a NexteraXT DNA preparation kit (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) and performed 2 × 100
bp sequencing on the NextSeq 500 platform (Illumina),
as previously described (16). Four representative C. jejuni isolates also underwent whole-genome sequencing
on the Pacific Biosciences, Inc., RS II platform (https://
www.pacb.com). For this, genomic DNA was extracted
from overnight cultures by using the Genelute bacterial genomic DNA kit (Sigma Aldrich). DNA libraries
were prepared according to the 20 kb Template Preparation using the BluePippin DNA Size Selection system
protocol (Pacific Biosciences, Inc). Sequence data are
available from GenBank BioProject ID PRJNA520992
and PubMLST (https://pubmlst.org/campylobacter) nos.
70207–12, 70229, 70230, 70232, 70233, 70252, 70253,
and 78631–845.

for recombination by using Gubbins (20), allowing for 50
iterations and specifying the weighted Robinson-Foulds
convergence method. We extracted core SNPs by using
SNP sites (22), giving a final total of 70 SNPs in the core
genome. We then used the filtered alignment as input for
IQtree (23,24) along with a general time reversible plus
gamma 4 model, constant sites (606841, 268757, 264881,
606654), ultrafast bootstrapping with 1,000 replicates, and
the SH-aLRT parameter with 1,000 bootstrap replicates
to infer phylogenetic structure. We visualized the phylogeny in R (https://www.r-project.org) by using the package ggtree (25). We investigated pairwise SNP distances
by using HarrietR (https://github.com/andersgs/harrietr).
We visualized the recombination regions detected in the
227 genomes from Gubbins (20) by using Phandango (26)
and annotated the reference chromosome 15AR0984 using
Prokka version 1.13 (27).

Genome Assembly

The reference genome 15AR0984 contained a plasmid
(15AR0984-m) that was 43,680-bp long. We calculated the
likelihood of this plasmid and other chromosomally integrated mobile elements being in each of the 227 genomes
by using a method described previously (28). We considered the mobile elements CJIE1, CJIE2, CJIE3, and CJIE4
from the reference genome RM1221 (29) and a variant of
CJIE1, named CJIE1v, which was also present in the reference genome 15AR0984. We plotted these data against the
inferred phylogenetic tree in R by using ggtree (25). We examined the locations of chromosomally integrated mobile
elements in the 4 PacBio complete genomes (15AR0984,
15AR0917, 15AR0919, and 15AR1555) and the reference
strain RM1221 by using Mauve (30) and BLAST Ring Image Generator (31).
To find closely related plasmids to 15AR0984-m, we
used the complete sequence as a query to BLAST (https://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) against the GenBank Nucleotide collection (nr/nt) database. We performed phylogenetic analyses of the most similar plasmids (Appendix
Table 1) by using the whole-genome MLST method described and using the 15AR0984-m plasmid as the reference and presented as a NeighborNet using SplitsTree (19).

For processing and quality control of the Illumina reads,
we used QCtool pipeline (https://github.com/mtruglio/
QCtool). To assemble the processed reads, we used the
SPAdes genome assembler version 3.12.0 (17).
Whole-Genome MLST Phylogeny

To define whole-genome MLST allelic profiles, we used
Fast Genome Profiler (Fast-GeP, https://github.com/
jizhang-nz/fast-GeP) (18) and the complete chromosome
sequence of isolate 15AR0984 (generated in this study)
as a reference. Phylogenetic relationships were displayed
as NeighborNets by using SplitsTree 4 (19). The wholegenome polymorphic sites–based phylogeny was inferred
from the concatenated sequences of the coding sequences
shared by all the whole-genome sequences. We predicted
and eliminated all regions with elevated densities of base
substitutions and reconstructed the phylogenetic relationship of the remaining recombination-free sequences by using Gubbins version 2.3.4 with the default settings (20).
We further examined the relationship by using the 1,343
genes in the C. jejuni core-genome MLST scheme version
1.0 (21) on the Campylobacter PubMLST website (https://
pubmlst.org/campylobacter).
Single-Nucleotide Polymorphism Phylogeny

We mapped 227 genomes to complete chromosome reference 15AR0984 (completed with PacBio sequencing,
https://www.pacb.com) by using Snippy version 4.3.5 with
mincov (the minimum number of reads covering a site to
be considered) of 10 and minfrac (the minimum proportion
of those reads that must differ from the reference) of 0.9
(https://github.com/tseemann/snippy). We filtered the resulting single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) alignment
2228
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Results
Rapid Emergence of C. jejuni ST-6964 in
Humans and Poultry

C. jejuni ST6964 with dual resistance to ciprofloxacin and
tetracycline was first identified through sentinel surveillance in May 2014 in 2 retail poultry carcasses sampled in
Palmerston North, Manawatu, New Zealand. The only other members of CC354 identified in the country to date are
at least 2 locus variants of ST6964, according to the 7-gene
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MLST scheme, and only 1 other ST-6964 isolate has been
reported outside of New Zealand, originating from China
(https://pubmlst.org/campylobacter).
By July 2014, C. jejuni ST6964 had been identified in
3 poultry companies, and by August 2014, the first human
case was observed at the sentinel site. A total of 3 (1.8%) of
165 human cases at the sentinel site were identified as being caused by ST6964 in 2014 and 4 (3.3%) of 122 human
cases in 2015. A total of 10 (13.9%) of 72 retail poultry carcasses at the sentinel site were positive for ST6964 in 2014
and 25 (34.7%) of 72 in 2015. A total of 41 isolates from
unique samples (7 human and 34 poultry) from the sentinel site underwent whole-genome sequencing and were
included in this study.
In light of findings from the sentinel site, ESR
conducted a national survey of antimicrobial-resistant
C. jejuni in human patients in New Zealand during May–
October 2015 (10). A total of 297 isolates were referred
from 5 clinical laboratories: 3 in the North Island and 2 in
the South Island. This survey provided 22 of the C. jejuni
ST6964 isolates included in this study; 21 were from patients in the North Island and 1 was from a patient in the
South Island. In addition to the survey, another 28 isolates
from human patients on the North Island were included in
this study from samples submitted directly to ESR from
diagnostic laboratories.
To assess the extent of spread of C. jejuni ST6964 in
poultry, we undertook 2 systematic surveys of poultry carcasses from slaughter plants servicing poultry companies
A–D. Only samples from companies A, B, and C, which

are based in the North Island, were positive for this ST;
these companies accounted for 136 of the isolates included
in this study.
All sequenced C. jejuni ST6964 isolates were confirmed as phenotypically resistant to ciprofloxacin and
tetracycline. All tetracycline-resistant ST6964 isolates harbored the tetO gene, which was located at a previously described insertion site, between the kdsB and CJE0905 genes
(32). The C257T (Thr86Ile) mutation in gyrA, associated
with fluoroquinolone resistance (33), was present in all
ciprofloxacin-resistant isolates.
Relationship between Core Genomes of C. jejuni
ST6964 from Humans and Poultry

We used 3 complementary approaches to assess relatedness of human and poultry isolates: whole-genome MLST
using Fast-GeP (18), core-genome MLST using the Campylobacter PubMLST scheme (21), and SNP-based phylogeny. Fast-GeP analysis found 1,363 complete coding
sequences that were single copy and shared by all 227
isolates. Most of the loci were identical across isolates (n
= 1,163 loci), and NeighborNet distances and a NeighborNet network revealed 2 clades, 1 associated with poultry
companies A and B and 1 with company C. A similar relationship was evident after removal of hypothetical recombination regions (Figure 1; Appendix Table 2). A similar
NeighborNet profile and distribution among poultry companies resulted from the core-genome MLST results (Appendix Figure 2); 954 of the loci were identical and 389
were polymorphic.
Figure 1. NeighborNet
phylogenies generated from
the allele profiles identified in
the whole-genome multilocus
sequence typing analysis
of 227 sequence type 6964
Campylobacter jejuni isolates
from humans and poultry, New
Zealand, 2014–2016. The
corrected NeighborNet network
was generated after eliminating
the 87 loci that were identified
in predicted recombinant
regions (Appendix Table 1,
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/25/12/19-0267-App1.pdf).
Inset shows the uncorrected
NeighborNet network, generated
with the original 1,363-loci allele
profiles. Scale bar indicates
the whole-genome multilocus
sequence typing distance, which
represents the number of allelic
differences per shared locus.
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We constructed an SNP-based phylogeny after removal
of recombinant regions (Figure 2) and identified recombinant block and associated genes (Appendix Table 1, Figure
3). We found a maximum of 13 SNPs between any single
pair of isolates in the 70 shared-SNP loci present in nonrecombinant regions. The lower genetic diversity between
isolates in the SNP analysis compared with the allele-based
analysis was attributable to the removal of insertion and
deletion mutations and loci subject to recombination. In the
SNP analysis, isolates were again segregated into distinct
clades strongly associated with poultry companies and carriage of mobile elements (Figure 2). Isolates from humans
admixed with isolates from poultry in all clades, suggesting
that the human infections were linked to poultry from all
supply companies.

Plasmid Sequences Associated with
Distinct ST6964 Lineages

We identified high mobile element likelihood scores (>90)
for plasmid 15AR0984-m in 131 (58%) of the isolates.
Plasmid sequences were strongly associated with the core
phylogeny and 2 of the 3 poultry companies, A and B (Figure 2). Plasmid 15AR0984-m showed high sequence and
structural similarities with other previously described tetO
carrying pTet plasmids and shares the same backbone as
tetO plasmids pcjDM, S3, and pRM4661 (Figure 3; Appendix Table 1, Figure 4).
The plasmid 15AR0984-m was most closely related to
the tetO megaplasmid pcjDM (Appendix Figure 4), which
also contains a prophage (34) that shows sequence homology with integrated elements found in multiple ST6964

Figure 2. Population structure of 227 sequence type 6964 Campylobacter jejuni isolates from humans and poultry, New Zealand, 2014–
2016. The tree is the inferred midpoint rooted phylogeny of the isolates, including the reference 15AR0984 genome. The tips are colored
by source of the C. jejuni isolate. The heatmap indicates the likelihoods of the presence of mobile elements including CJIE1 variant
(cjie1_15AR0984), CJIEs 1–4, and the plasmid 15AR0984-m. Dark shading on the heatmap indicates 100% likelihood; white indicates
absence. Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.
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Figure 3. Genome structures
of the complete Campylobacter
jejuni strain 15AR0984
chromosome and plasmid
(15AR0984-m) isolated
from humans and poultry,
New Zealand, 2014–2016,
compared with the closest
plasmid (pcjDM) sequence
found in GenBank. High-scoring
segment pairs between the
15AR0984 genome and the
plasmid pcjDM ware connected
with gray bars to illustrate the
similar shared regions except
for the backbone regions, which
were highly conserved across
the pTet-like plasmid genomes.

isolates. These elements are labeled CJIE1 and CJIE1v (a
variant of CJIE1), and the latter was most similar to the
prophage in plasmid pcjDM. Both prophage integrated
elements bear similarities to integrated element CJIE1
identified in C. jejuni isolate RM1221 (29,35). All but 1
isolate (H2239a) contained CJIE1, and all were identified
at the same location in the chromosome of the 4 isolates
sequenced with PacBio. In contrast, 71% (162/227) of the
isolates contained CJIE1v, as did 3 of the 4 complete genomes (15AR0984, 15AR0919, and 15AR1555). Although
CJIE1 was located at the same chromosomal position in
all 4 complete genomes, CJIE1v was located at a different
position in the chromosome of 3 of the 4 that contained this
mobile element (Appendix Figure 5).
In addition to the 2 CJIE1-like elements, 65% (148/227)
of genomes showed evidence of a previously described integrated element CJIE4 (29), located in the same chromosomal location in 2 of 4 complete genomes (15AR0984 and
15AR0919) and the reference genome C. jejuni RM1221
(29) (Appendix Figure 6). CJIE4 was identified in isolates
from all poultry companies and in 26 of 57 isolates from humans. The dns gene (CJE0256), encoding for an extracellular

desoxyribonuclease, was carried in CJIE1 in all but 1 of our
isolates (H2239a). However, none of the CJIE1v elements
contained the dns gene (CJE0256). Although 149 of 227 C.
jejuni ST6964 isolates carried CJIE4, none of the CJIE4 elements had the DNA/RNA nonspecific endonuclease gene
(CJE1441) present in the CJIE4 element of strain RM1221.
Discussion
Data from the 4 sources, (i.e., sentinel surveillance, human
case survey, direct submission of samples from humans, and
samples from poultry) demonstrated rapid emergence of a
resistant lineage of C. jejuni among isolates from humans
and poultry in New Zealand from 2014 on, indicating how
rapidly national levels of resistance can change through the
introduction of a successful bacterial clone. Despite high
rates of campylobacteriosis in New Zealand, rates of C. jejuni antimicrobial drug resistance have been considered extremely low; during 2000–2013, prevalence of fluoroquinolone resistance in Campylobacter spp. isolated from humans
was reportedly <6% (36). During 2005–2006, no resistance
to tetracyclines or fluoroquinolones was found in 193 C. jejuni isolates from poultry (37); a 2009 systematic survey of
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antimicrobial drug resistance in animal (calves and poultry)
isolates of C. jejuni found no resistance to erythromycin,
0.3% resistance to tetracycline, and only 2.3% resistance
to fluoroquinolones (38). The emergence of this lineage is
unlikely to be the result of fluoroquinolone use in the food
chain because the poultry industry in New Zealand does not
use fluoroquinolones (39,40).
Our data demonstrate the utility of systematic phenotypic surveillance of antimicrobial drug resistance in
C. jejuni, which is becoming increasingly necessary as laboratories adopt routine culture-independent diagnostic testing
for enteric pathogens. The use of phenotypic surveillance is
particularly relevant for Campylobacter, for which cultureindependent diagnostic testing is replacing culture-based
diagnosis in many settings (41,42). Although recent wholegenome sequencing–based work demonstrated good concordance between antimicrobial-resistance genotype and phenotype in Campylobacter spp. (43), uncharacterized mutations
are unlikely to be detected and isolates are still required for
whole-genome sequencing analysis. To ensure ongoing culture capability and the capacity to undertake periodic phenotypic antimicrobial-resistance testing, close liaison between
clinical and public health laboratories is needed.
Both the tetO gene and the prophage-integrated element
CJIE1v may have originated on the remnant plasmid and been
inserted into the genome of ST6964. One possible scenario is
that the common ancestor of ST6964 acquired a plasmid similar to megaplasmid pcjDM, which carried the tetO gene and
a phage. Under this scenario, the tetO gene was then inserted
into the genome at a single site and the phage element was inserted into multiple sites, leaving the remnant plasmid with the
backbone minus the tetO and CJIE1v sequences. We propose
that the remnant plasmid was then lost from a common ancestor of isolates in poultry company C (Figure 3).
Although the tetO flanking genes in the chromosome
differ from the tetO cargo in megaplasmid pcjDM, evidence that these came from the plasmid comes from isolate
15AR1747, which contains additional chromosomal genes
adjacent to the tetO sequence that are identical to those
found in the remnant plasmid of all other plasmid-bearing C. jejuni ST6964 isolates. Furthermore, these genes
are absent from the smaller remnant plasmid identified in
15AR1747 (Appendix Figure 6).
Both CJIE1 and CJIE4 are prophages (29). CJIE1 has
been associated with increased adherence and invasion (44)
and differences in protein expression under different conditions (45). The multiple locations of prophage-integrated
element CJIE1 has been identified in previous studies (29).
Previous studies have shown that both CJIE1 and CJIE4
encode nucleases that hydrolyze DNA and inhibit natural transformation (46,47). Prophage-integrated elements
in addition to the plasmid may have played some role
in the evolution of ST6964 in New Zealand, potentially
2232

stabilizing lineages by reducing transformability (47);
however, what may have influenced their frequency and
distribution among poultry companies and hosts is unclear.
Conclusions
The emergence of antimicrobial-drug resistant C. jejuni
ST6964 in New Zealand poultry and transmission to humans via the food chain underlines the role of the fresh
poultry supply as a source of human cases of campylobacteriosis and how rapidly new clones can evolve and spread.
We provide evidence that this clone has undergone rapid
evolution in New Zealand through multiple mechanisms,
including mutations/substitutions, conjugation, natural
transformation, and the incorporation of prophages into the
chromosome. Given its speed of emergence and its spread
across vertically integrated poultry companies, it is imperative that ongoing periodic surveillance of antimicrobial
drug resistance in Campylobacter and other relevant bacterial pathogens is supported by government agencies to
better track the emergence and possible further spread of
resistance in New Zealand. This surveillance includes gathering information at the farm level to determine the relative
roles of different transmission pathways that could account
for spread within and between poultry companies.
Ongoing work indicates that C. jejuni ST6964 is persisting in the poultry supply and continuing to make a
considerable contribution to the country’s disease burden.
This finding has implications for the use of antimicrobial drugs; for example, fluoroquinolones are likely to be
ineffective for treatment of severe and invasive campylobacteriosis. To control and mitigate the spread of this
clone, appropriate source control measures and increased
public awareness of appropriate food hygiene should be
considered by the government and the poultry industry,
along with the development of rapid, less costly diagnostic assays, which could be facilitated by data derived from
whole-genome sequencing.
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Streptococcus suis is an emerging agent of zoonotic bacterial meningitis in Asia. We describe the epidemiology of S.
suis cases and clinical signs and microbiological findings in
persons with meningitis in Bali, Indonesia, using patient data
and bacterial cultures of cerebrospinal fluid collected during
2014–2017. We conducted microbiological assays using the
fully automatic VITEK 2 COMPACT system. We amplified and
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sequenced gene fragments of glutamate dehydrogenase and
recombination/repair protein and conducted PCR serotyping
to confirm some serotypes. Of 71 cases, 44 were confirmed
as S. suis; 29 isolates were serotype 2. The average patient
age was 48.1 years, and 89% of patients were male. Seventy-seven percent of patients with confirmed cases recovered
without complications; 11% recovered with septic shock, 7%
with deafness, and 2% with deafness and arthritis. The casefatality rate was 11%. Awareness of S. suis infection risk must
be increased in health promotion activities in Bali.
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C

ommunity-acquired bacterial meningitis is a serious
infectious disease with high rates of illness and death
worldwide, even in the era of effective antimicrobial drugs
(1). The disease is classified as a neurologic emergency;
thus, immediate diagnosis and accurate treatment are vital
to save the patient’s life (2). Gram-positive, coccus-shaped
Streptococcus suis (3) is the most common causative agent
of zoonotic bacterial meningitis; pigs are the primary
source of infection. S. suis is an important pathogen in
community-acquired bacterial meningitis (2,4,5).
Human S. suis infections are mostly associated with
pig husbandry and eating pork-derived products. Since
2010, the number of reported S. suis infections in humans
has increased substantially; most cases have originated in
Southeast Asia, where the density of pigs is high (6). Moreover, >1,600 S. suis infections have been reported in 30
countries worldwide (7). Previously considered to be sporadic, S. suis meningitis can cause epidemics, as occurred
in Thailand, Vietnam, and China (3). The presence of this
bacterium is likely to be inevitable in areas with dense pig
populations, including the province of Bali in Indonesia.
We describe data on the epidemiology, clinical signs, and
microbiology of S. suis from meningitis cases in Bali.
Materials and Methods
Data Collection

We obtained medical records of persons who had suspected
bacterial meningitis during 2014–2017 from the Sanglah
Provincial Referral Hospital (SPRH; Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia). SPRH is a 760-bed national referral hospital for
eastern Indonesia with >600,000 annual visits.
Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was collected from each patient at admission. Recorded data included patient demographics and clinical signs indicating bacterial meningitis,
such as altered mental status, fever, headache, and neck
stiffness (8). Other data were CSF laboratory test results,
therapy history, and outcomes.
Laboratory Investigation

We cultured CSF samples from patients with suspected
meningitis on a 5% defibrinated sheep blood agar plate
(DSBAP) and incubated in 5% CO2 at 37°C for 18–24 h
(9). We isolated colonies for identification and drug susceptibility testing using fully automatic VITEK 2 COMPACT
system (bioMérieux, https://www.biomerieux.com) based
on Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines
(10). Upon positive detection, we grew selected colonies in
tryptic soy broth, incubated at 37°C for 18–24 h, and preserved at –80°C in 50% glycerol. We cultured 44 glycerol
stock isolates of S. suis on DSBAP and incubated in 5%
CO2 at 37°C for 18–24 h for further study. We reconfirmed
the bacterial identity using VITEK 2 COMPACT.
2236

PCR and Sequencing

We suspended 6–8 colonies grown on DSBAP in 200 μL
of phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.3) and then isolated
bacterial DNA using a Roche High Pure PCR Template
Isolation Kit (Roche Life Science, https://www.roche.
com). DNA was eluted with 50 μL of elution buffer. We
confirmed all isolates by PCR using glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) and recombination/repair protein (recN)
primer sets, as described previously (11,12). We commercially sequenced selected PCR products in 1stBase (Selangor, Malaysia), aligned them using MEGA 6.0 (https://
www.megasoftware.net), and subjected them to BLAST
search (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). We inferred phylogenetic reconstruction of GDH sequence using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic
mean (13). We downloaded the GDH or parts of complete
genomes of S. suis from GenBank for reference and included 1 sequence of S. pneumoniae in the phylogenetic
analysis. We conducted PCR serotyping to confirm serotype 2 and 1/2, as well as 1 and 14, using published primer
sets (14). Further differentiation of serotype 2 to serotype
1/2 was based on BLAST of recN.
Ethics Approval

The Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine,
Udayana University (Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia), approved
this study (no. 691/UN.14.2/KEP/2017, dated April 7, 2017).
In accordance with the standard operation procedure of the
SPRH, CSF was collected after informed consent.
Results
Of 71 acute bacterial meningitis cases, S. suis was confirmed in CSF culture of 44 patients (Table 1). The median
time from illness onset to hospital admission was 2 days
(range 1–14 days). Thirty-nine (89%) patients were male;
the average patient age + SD was 48.1 + 11.5 (range 28–
77 years). The most common 3 municipalities/regencies
of origin of patients were Denpasar (28 [64%] confirmed
cases), Badung (5 [11%]), and Gianyar (4 [9%]) (Figure 1).
Patient occupations were private sector employees (57%),
unemployed (14%), farmers (11%), entrepreneurs (11%),
and government employees (7%).
The 4 most frequent clinical signs in patients with
acute S. suis meningitis were fever (91%), neck stiffness
(86%), altered mental status (86%), and headache (82%)
(Table 2). Septic shock was documented in 5 (11%) cases
and sensorineural hearing loss in 4 (9%); seizure, ataxia,
and hemiparesis were each recorded in 3 cases (7%) and
arthritis in 2 (5%).
All patients were treated intravenously with 2 g of ceftriaxone every 12 hours for 14 days and 10 mg of dexamethasone every 6 hours for 4 days. In 2 patients, meningitis relapsed after 14 days of ceftriaxone treatment, but they
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Table 1. Demographic data for patients confirmed to have
Streptococcus suis meningitis, Sanglah Provincial Referral
Hospital, Bali, Indonesia, 2014–2017*
Variable
Value
Onset of illness before hospital
2 (1–14)
admission, median d (range)
Sex
M
39 (88.6)
F
5 (11.4)
Age, y, mean ± SD (range)
48.1 ± 11.5 (28–77)
Origin
Denpasar
28 (63.6)
Badung
5 (11.4)
Gianyar
4 (9.1)
Buleleng
2 (4.5)
Karangasem
2 (4.5)
Tabanan
2 (4.5)
Klungkung
1 (2.3)
Jembrana
0
Bangli
0
Employment
Private sector employee
25 (56.8)
Unemployed
6 (13.6)
Farmer
5 (11.4)
Entrepreneur
5 (11.4)
Government employee
3 (6.8)
*Values are no. (%) patients unless otherwise indicated.

recovered after 3 additional weeks of ceftriaxone therapy.
The case-fatality rate (CFR) was 11%; moderate disabilities occurred in 16% of survivors in the form of sensorineural deafness (4 patients) and hemiparesis (3 patients).
Complete blood counts showed leukocytosis (mean +
SD 24.4 + 10.5 × 103 cells/µL) (Table 3). The neutrophil
differential count was 88.4% + 9.8%, and the lymphocyte
count was 4.9% + 4.7%. The mean platelet count was 196.4
+ 100.2 × 103 cells/µL. CSF analysis showed pleocytosis
(median 799 cells/µL; range 92–8,510 cells/µL); CSF neutrophil count was 60%, and lymphocyte count was 40%.
Glucose levels were low (median 5 mg/dL; range 0–78

mg/dL); the CSF/blood glucose ratio was 0.4; and protein
levels were increased (median 198 mg/dL; range 64–855
mg/dL). CSF culture was positive for S. suis and sensitive
to ceftriaxone, benzyl-penicillin, ampicillin, levofloxacin,
erythromycin, vancomycin, and linezolid (data not shown).
PCR results for GDH and recN of all samples produced
specific single bands of expected sizes (data not shown).
Five GDH and 3 recN PCR products were sequenced. The
sequences of GDH and recN generated in this study are
available in GeneBank (accession nos. MK161045–54). All
GDH and recN sequences of S. suis generated in our study
were identical. BLAST analysis of the GDH sequence, using blastn (15), demonstrated that the sequence had query
cover of 100% and an identity score of 94%–100% with the
complete S. suis genome, GDH complete or partial cDNA
sequences (CDS). S. pneumoniae and S. marmotae had a
99%–100% query cover and an identity score of 86%. For
recN, the sequence from the isolates had query cover of
100% and identity of 95%–99% with the S. suis complete
genome and S. suis recN partial CDS. The next closest query cover of 54% with identity score of 83% was with the
recN CDS of S. parasuis. Phylogenetic analysis of GDH
(Figure 2) showed that the isolates were identical with 20
GDH and part of complete genome sequences of S. suis.
PCR serotyping showed that 29 (66%) of the 44 isolates were positive in PCR using primer pair for serotype
2 or 1/2, which amplifies cps2I gene, whereas none were
positive using primer pair for serotypes 1 and 14 detecting cps1I, as previously published (14). The sequence of
cps2I of our isolates are available in GenBank (accession
nos. MN395406–34). The readable length of sequences
was 284 bp. The sequences were identical to S. suis cps2I
gene of the reference sequence (GenBank accession no.
KC537364) (14). BLAST analysis showed the recN of our
Figure 1. Geographic origin
of patients in each regency/
municipality confirmed to have
Streptococcus suis meningitis
in Sanglah Provincial Referral
Hospital, Denpasar, Bali,
Indonesia, 2014–2017.
Numbers of patients are shown
in parentheses.
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isolates were distancing 3.7% to the strain 2651 (GenBank
accession no. AB724091), which was annotated as serotype 1/2 (19).
Discussion
Our study confirms that S. suis is present and infects human in Bali. This finding should alert other provinces in
Indonesia. The bacterium has been isolated previously in
other provinces (20,21), but the cases of human S. suis
meningitis we report extend the known range of S. suis in
Indonesia. Pigs are raised in many provinces in Indonesia,
and densities differ. In 13 provinces, pig populations were
>100,000 head in 2017 (https://www.bps.go.id). The presence of S. suis in other provinces needs to be confirmed.
Pigs or pig products are thought to be the main source of
human infection (6) because evidence on the role of other
species is unavailable. The awareness will be invaluable in
avoiding human suffering and death because medical services will be fully informed and aware of the risk posed by
S. suis and thus better equipped to save lives.
We based this study on medical records of persons with
suspected bacterial meningitis during 2014–2017 at SPRH.
All patients with suspected meningitis in the province are
referred to this hospital for a definitive diagnosis. Although
the presence of S. suis has been confirmed only since 2014,
suspected bacterial meningitis had been suspected before
then and diagnosed as S. viridans group. The installment of
VITEK 2 COMPACT testing confirmed S. suis in 2014. Although cases from many districts in Bali might have been underdiagnosed, we believe that the number of confirmed cases
in this report represents most human cases in the province.
Handling pigs or pork products seems to be the major
risk factors for human transmission of S. suis (22). Pork
products can originate from slaughterhouses, as has been
described in Vietnam (23), or from backyard slaughter of
dead or sick pigs, as reported in China (24). The risk also
seems to increase when raw pork products are eaten. Furthermore, eating raw or medium-cooked pork-derived food
containing blood, tonsil, tongue, intestine, and uterus has
been indicated as an important risk factor for S. suis meningitis (25,26). A history of ingesting raw pork, pig’s blood,
or both was found in most cases in Thailand (27,28).

Table 2. Clinical signs and outcomes of patients with confirmed
Streptococcus suis meningitis, Sanglah Provincial Referral
Hospital, Bali, Indonesia, 2014–2017
Variable
No. (%) patients
Sign
Fever
40 (90.9)
Neck stiffness
38 (86.4)
Altered mental status
38 (86.4)
Headache
36 (81.8)
Nausea/vomiting
13 (29.5)
Septic shock
5 (11.4)
Sensorineural hearing loss
4 (9.1)
Seizure
3 (6.8)
Ataxia
3 (6.8)
Hemiparesis
3 (6.8)
Septic arthritis
2 (4.5)
Definitive diagnosis S. suis acute bacterial meningitis with:
No complications
34 (77.3)
Septic shock
5 (11.4)
Deafness
3 (6.8)
Signs of relapse*
2 (4.5)
Deafness and arthritis
1 (2.3)
Outcome
Full recovery
32 (72.7)
Moderate disability
7 (15.9)
Death
5 (11.4)
*Relapsed meningitis: not recovered after 14 d treatment, but responded
well after prolonged (3 weeks) ceftriaxone treatment.

Eating raw meat with fresh blood from sick or subclinically infected pigs might be a major risk factor for
S. suis transmission in humans in Bali, Indonesia. Most
(88%) confirmed S. suis meningitis patients in our study
were men. This finding was similar to that of S. suis infection in Thailand (28). The average age and the proportion of men is consistent with the results of a systematic review of studies published during 1980–2015
(2). The link of traditional pork consumption and pig
handling to the risk for contracting S. suis needs to be
elucidated further in Bali.
S. suis was predominant as the causal agent of acute
bacterial meningitis in our study. Our finding shows it was
confirmed in 44 (62%) of 71 acute bacterial meningitis
cases. The percentage might have been higher because the
S. suis–negative patients received antimicrobial therapy before sampling. Human infection with this bacterium needs
immediate interventions. Recent data from SPRH showed
20 confirmed cases in 2018 and 13 as of July 2019.

Table 3. Laboratory findings in Streptococcus suis meningitis patients, Sanglah Provincial Referral Hospital, Bali, Indonesia,
2014–2017
Parameters
Finding
Reference values
Blood
4.1–11.0
24.4 ± 10.5
Leukocytes, × 1,000/L, mean ± SD
Neutrophils, no. (%)
88.4 (9.8)
47–80
Lymphocytes, no. (%)
4.9 (4.7)
13–40
140–440
196.4 (100.2)
Platelet count, × 1,000/L, no. (%)
Cerebrospinal fluid, median (range)
0–5
799 (92–8,510)
Cell count, cells/L
Glucose, mg/dL
5 (1–78)
60–80
Blood/glucose ratio
0.4 (0.1–74)
>0.66
Protein, mg/dL
198 (64–855)
<45
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic
relationships of the glutamate
dehydrogenase gene fragment
of Streptococcus suis isolated
from humans in Denpasar,
Bali, Indonesia (BL1-BL6 taxa),
with sequences data of S. suis
available in GenBank. The
phylogeny was inferred using
unweighted pair group method
with arithmetic mean (13). The
GenBank accession number
and strain name are written
as taxon name. To minimize
crowding, some tree branches
were condensed. The number of
taxa in each condensed branch is
indicated. The location of standard
American Type Culture Collection
isolate (GenBank accession no.
EF198476) is shown. Respective
gene sequence of full-genome
data of S. pneumoniae (accession
no. LR129844) was co-analyzed
as outgroup. The percentage
of replicate trees in which the
associated taxa clustered in the
bootstrap test (1,000 replicates)
are shown next to the branches
(16). Bootstrap values of <50%
are not shown. The genetic
distances were computed using the Kimura 2-parameter method (17). Phylogenetic analyses were conducted in MEGA6 (18). Scale bar
indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.

Clinical signs of S. suis meningitis recorded in this
study resemble those of general bacterial meningitis
(2,4,6,29). All cases were of acute infection. The median
time from illness onset to hospital admission in our study
was 2 days (range 1–14 days). The 4 most frequent clinical
signs were fever or history of fever, neck stiffness, altered
mental status, and headache; these signs correspond to the
3 most frequent globally reported symptoms of meningitis:
fever, headache, and neck stiffness (2,30).
Initially, some patients did not demonstrate overt neurologic symptoms and thus were admitted under nonneurologic diagnoses. One patient was admitted to the Ear, Nose
and Throat Department for sensorineural bilateral deafness,
and another was admitted as having an ischemic stroke.
Another patient was admitted with suspected dengue fever,
which later developed into clinical meningitis. Such misadmission is understandable and may be more widespread
because infection with S. suis has been reported to cause
other syndromes, such as arthritis, endocarditis, peritonitis,
and endophthalmitis (29–31).
If we grade outcomes according to the Glasgow Outcome Scale (32), 73% of the patients in our study had favorable outcomes. All 44 patients were intravenously treated for bacterial meningitis with 2 g of ceftriaxone every

12 hours for 14 days and 10 mg of dexamethasone every 6
hours for 4 days, in accordance with SPRH protocol. Ceftriaxone is a third-generation cephalosporin, which is recommended as the drug of choice for bacterial meningitis (6,8).
The CFR in our study was 11%; death was caused by
septic shock, which has been attributed to S. suis infection
(2,33). The CFR here is slightly higher than the globally reported CFR of ≈3% (2). The reported CFR for S. suis meningitis is lower than for other bacterial meningitis, such as
pneumococcal (20%) and Listeria monocytogenes (36%)
meningitis (2). The relatively high CFR seems to be related
to the late admission of some patients in our study. A high
CFR has also been reported in Thailand (34).
Four (9%) patients reported hearing loss in our study.
This percentage is lower than that from previous findings. In
a systematic review and meta-analysis to summarize global
estimates of the epidemiology, clinical characteristics, and
outcomes of S. suis infection, hearing loss was reported in
≈40% 50% of cases and vestibular dysfunction in >20%
(2,29). This discrepancy might be due to early administration of antimicrobial drugss, so S. suis was uncultivable.
Also, we excluded unconfirmed cases from our study.
Laboratory findings in the CSF were leukocytosis (predominantly neutrophil), low glucose levels, and
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increased protein content. These findings resemble typical
bacterial meningitis (1,8).
Of all S suis serotypes, serotype 2 is recognized as the
most common pig and human pathogen (23,35). However,
other serotypes should not be ignored, as evidenced by serotype 5 in Japan (36), serotype 9 in Thailand (37), serotype 16 in Vietnam (38), serotype 21 in Argentina (39),
serotypes 24 (40) and 31 (41) in Thailand, and many more.
PCR serotyping indicated that 29 of 44 isolates were positive in PCR using a primer set to detect serotypes 2 and 1/2
(14) but not serotypes 1 and 14. We focused on serotypes
2 and 1/2 because S. suis serotype 2 is the most common
cause of human cases (42); serotypes 1, 4, 14, and 16 infection can lead to severe illness, but fewer cases are reported
than for serotype 2 (38). We confirmed those PCR-positive
isolates in our study to be serotype 2 or 1/2. The readable
sequences were identical to S. suis cps2I gene of the reference sequence (GenBank accession no. KC537364) (14).
Although the existing PCR serotyping is unable to differentiate between serotype 2 and 1/2 (14), the nucleotide
sequences of recN of our isolates are distancing 3.7% to
the 2651 strain (GenBank accession no. AB724091), which
was annotated as serotype 1/2 (19). Therefore, we proposed those PCR-positive isolates were serotype 2. Samples should be sent to a reference laboratory to be tested
using a panel of standard antiserum (6), and the complete
primer sets for PCR serotyping (14) serotypes of all isolates
should be made available. The knowledge gained will convey important epidemiologic picture for human prevention.
We confirmed S. suis in this study after applying a
standard method with fully automatic equipment. Performing PCR and sequencing of GDH and recN further
confirmed the species identification. Both gene fragments
are proposed as an appropriate PCR system for the reclassification of S. suis (11) or as a specific PCR system for
S. suis (12).
BLAST search of the GDH sequences showed high
coverage and identity with the S. suis complete genome
and GDH partial CDS available in the database. The closest identity score of 86% was to S. pneumoniae and S. marmotae. Phylogenetic analysis (Figure 2) also confirmed
that our isolates are S. suis. The recN had high sequence
coverage and high identity to the S. suis database, too., The
closest sequence data of S. parasuis have an identity score
of 83% to the recN of S. suis. Sequencing of PCR products
to confirm detected genetic sequences should limit or reduce misidentification. We did not sequence all PCR products because sequencing was conducted only to determine
the specificity of the PCR. We propose implementation of
GDH and recN as diagnostic tools in elucidating the distribution of S. suis in Indonesia.
Misidentification of S. suis is common. This bacterium
is frequently misidentified as S. viridans (43) and has also
2240

been misidentified as S. bovis, S. pneumoniae, S. faecalis,
and S. acidominimus (29,44). Misidentification of S. suis
also has been reported in Canada, which raises suspicion
that human S. suis infections might be underdiagnosed in
North America (45). We found 1 case of suspected S. mitis
infection using the VITEK 2 COMPACT system. However, PCR and sequencing confirmed this to be S. suis.
Published reports of animal cases and isolation of S.
suis from animals in Bali are not available. Isolation of S.
suis from tonsil samples has been reported from Papua,
Indonesia (21). Another group in Udayana University is
working to isolate and detect S. suis from sick pigs in Bali,
further suggesting that S. suis is present in the island (K.
Besung, Udayana University, pers. comm., 2018 Oct 1).
As indicated elsewhere that pig and pork products are the
primary sources of human infection (2,4,5), so is the source
of S. suis in humans in our study most likely to be pigs and
pork products.
In conclusion, we confirmed S. suis meningitis in humans in Bali, Indonesia. Of 44 cases, 29 human isolates
were serotype 2. Because human infections are mostly associated with pig husbandry and eating pork-derived products, the distribution of S. suis in the country needs to be
fully elucidated. The risk factor of eating raw pork and pig
blood in traditional delicacies seems to be valid, although
this point requires further investigation. Our study contributes to enhancing knowledge of S. suis distribution and risk
factors in Bali. By increasing awareness of S. suis infection, medical services will be better prepared to alleviate
human suffering and death from S. suis meningitis.
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Australia experienced its largest recorded outbreak of Ross
River virus (RRV) during the 2014–15 reporting year, comprising >10,000 reported cases. We investigated epidemiologic, entomologic, and virologic factors that potentially
contributed to the scale of the outbreak in Queensland, the
state with the highest number of notifications (6,371). Spatial analysis of human cases showed that notifications were
geographically widespread. In Brisbane, human case notifications and virus detections in mosquitoes occurred across
inland and coastal locations. Viral sequence data demonstrated 2 RRV lineages (northeastern genotypes I and II)
were circulating, and a new strain containing 3 unique amino acid changes in the envelope 2 protein was identified.
Longitudinal mosquito collections demonstrated unusually
high relative abundance of Culex annulirostris and Aedes
procax mosquitoes, attributable to extensive freshwater larval habitats caused by early and persistent rainfall during
the reporting year. Increased prevalence of these mosquitoes probably contributed to the scale of this outbreak.

R

oss River virus (RRV; family Togaviridae, genus
Alphavirus) is distributed throughout Australasia and has
caused outbreaks involving thousands of humans in the western Pacific (1). RRV is the most commonly reported endemic
arboviral infection in Australia; a mean of 4,541 cases/year
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were recorded during 2000–2016 (2). Cases are reported from
every state and territory of Australia, and Queensland accounts
for a large percentage (40%–65% during 2000–2006) (2).
Similar to the disease spectrum of related chikungunya virus, RRV infection causes polyarthritis and, in some
cases, fever, maculopapular rash, fatigue, myalgia, lethargy,
and headache (3,4). Many infections are asymptomatic and
do not result in clinical disease (5), but debilitating arthritis
of 3–6 months’ duration can occur in some patients (5–7).
RRV ecology is complex, involving zoonotic transmission
between multiple mosquitoes and vertebrates (8). Although
numerous species may be hosts for RRV, the predominant
vertebrate hosts are considered to be macropods (e.g., kangaroos and wallabies) (1,9,10). Humans have been implicated as hosts in outbreaks where macropods were absent
(11,12). Overall, >40 mosquito species have yielded RRV
isolates, although Aedes vigilax, Aedes camptorhynchus, and
Culex annulirostris mosquitoes are considered the key vectors (13). Other species can be involved in specific locations
(8,14), and transmission dynamics appear locally unique.
During the 2014–15 reporting year (i.e., July 1, 2014–
June 30, 2015), a widespread RRV epidemic occurred in
Australia; 10,074 cases were reported to the National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (15). This epidemic
represented the highest number of RRV notifications ever
reported in a season since 1993, when human RRV infection became nationally notifiable. In total, 63% (6,371) of
notifications were from Queensland, Australia’s third-most
populous state (15). We investigated the epidemiologic, entomologic, and virologic characteristics of the outbreak in
Brisbane, the Queensland capital.
Methods
Study Area

Brisbane is situated at 27°28′S and 153°01′E on Australias’
eastern coast. The Brisbane local government area (LGA)
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comprises 1,367 km2 and, on June 30, 2015, had an estimated residential population of 1,165,437 (16). Brisbane has
a subtropical climate (Köppen climate classification Cfa);
monthly average temperatures are 10°C–22°C in winter
and 20°C–29°C in summer. Approximately two thirds of
the annual mean rainfall (1,149 mm) falls during November–March (17).
Human Case Notifications

The Queensland Notifiable Conditions Surveillance System
(18) houses data on notifiable conditions in Queensland as
outlined in the Public Health Act 2005 (19). We defined an
RRV notification as the national case definition (i.e., a laboratory diagnosis of RRV) (20), but in 2016, this definition
was changed to reduce the effect of false-positive notifications resulting from single IgM-positive test results. Thus,
notifications reported herein might include false-positives.
We assigned an LGA to notified cases using patient residential addresses. We extracted notification data, including date of specimen collection (used as a proxy for illness
onset because this information was not systematically collected), residential address, and LGA, from the Notifiable
Conditions Surveillance System for the period January 1,
1990–June 30, 2015. We present data as annual totals by
reporting year, defined as July 1 of one year through June
30 of the next year, to reflect seasonality of mosquito abundance and mosquitoborne disease notifications and provide
consistency with the national reporting convention. We
numbered weeks as specified by ISO 8601:2004 (21), with
week 1 starting on a Monday and containing the first Thursday of the calendar year.
We tabulated RRV notifications in the Brisbane LGA
by week of specimen collection and Australian Statistical
Geography Standard statistical area level 2 (22) and visualized using QGIS 2.18.1 (https://qgis.org). Because locations of exposures were unknown, we used patient residential address to map the spatial distribution of notifications.
We performed all case data analyses in Stata SE 15 (https://
www.stata.com) and calculated rates (per 100,000 population) using estimated Queensland residential population
data (23). We obtained ethics approval to conduct this research through the Children’s Health Queensland Hospital
and Health Service Human Research Ethics Committee
(reference no. HREC/15/QRCH/230).
Mosquito Collections

We collected mosquitoes weekly at 9 sites representing
the larval habitat diversity of implicated RRV vectors and
their proximity to human habitation. Trap sites varied by
distance to larval habitats. Four sites were within 500 m
of a saltmarsh, and 5 were close to freshwater habitats;
some freshwater habitats were also near urban areas and
considered suburban larval habitats (Table 1; Figure
2244

Table 1. Mosquito trap site location and type, Brisbane local
government area, Queensland, Australia
Site name,
Dominant habitat
suburb
Geolocation
type
Ascot
–27.431441, 153.051788
Suburban hilltop,
freshwater
Bracken Ridge –27.307225, 153.040433
Saltmarsh
Banyo
–27.369166, 153.072694
Saltmarsh
Corinda
–27.549861, 152.994836 Suburban, freshwater
Hemmant
–27.451706, 153.123781
Saltmarsh
Indooroopilly
–27.511639, 152.984458
Suburban riparian
Lota
–27.469912, 153.18057
Saltmarsh
The Gap
–27.450889, 152.937806 Suburban, freshwater
Fig Tree
–27.539056, 152.969333 Suburban, freshwater
Pocket

1). We collected mosquitoes using PB light traps (Pacific
BioLogics, http://www.pacificbiologics.com.au) baited with
carbon dioxide (2-kg dry ice pellets) and 1-octen-3-ol (24)
operated 4:00 PM–7:00 AM.
To account for occasional variation in the number
of traps set (resulting from trap failures and prohibitive
weather), for each week, we calculated the mean count of
all mosquito species per trap and mean relative abundance
of each mosquito species per trap. We compared the mean
count of all mosquitoes per trap in the 2014–15 season with
those of the other reporting years using Poisson regression.
We compared the mean relative abundance of mosquito
species comprising >5% of the total trap catch in 2014–15
with their mean relative abundances in the previous 2 reporting years using the 2-sample test of proportions. We
considered p values <0.05 significant for all statistical tests.
For each week, we compared the number of human
cases notified in the Brisbane LGA with the mean total
mosquito count per trap and the mean relative abundance
of frequently collected mosquitoes (i.e., those comprising >5% of the total trap catch in 2014–15) using Spearman rank correlation. We similarly compared the lag
time of 0–8 weeks between mosquito counts and human
case notifications.
Virus Detection in Mosquito Saliva and Mosquito Pools

We used 2 methods to acquire mosquito samples for
RRV screening (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/25/12/18-1810-App1.pdf). The first method was
the sugar-based system described by Flies et al. (25),
which involves collecting mosquito saliva expectorated
during feedings (26). We deployed traps containing honey-soaked Flinders Technology Associates (FTA) cards
(Whatman International Ltd, https://www.gelifesciences.
com) overnight on 15 occasions at weekly intervals during
February 3–May 20, 2015 (weeks 6–21), excluding week
18. For the second method, we pooled whole mosquitoes
collected in traps during February 3–March 10, 2015
(weeks 6–11), by species, trap, and trap night into groups
of <100 mosquitoes.
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of Ross River virus notifications by patient residential address and Australian Statistical Geography
Standard statistical area level 2 (22) and mosquito trap sites, Brisbane local government area, Queensland, Australia, 2015. A) Week 2
(first week with an increased number of cases); B) week 6 (early in outbreak); C) week 9 (peak of notified cases); and D) weeks 2–20
combined (entire outbreak period).

We used a cell culture ELISA (27) to detect RRV in
mosquito pools. We used an RRV-specific TaqMan realtime reverse transcription PCR (rRT-PCR) (28) to detect
RRV RNA extracted from FTA cards and RRV RNA from
mosquito pools acquired from traps that yielded RRV-positive FTA cards. We also performed rRT-PCR on mosquito
samples derived from traps where a high level of mosquito
death was observed during the 24-hour holding period after
trap collection. Mosquito death compromises virus integrity and subsequent detection in the cell culture ELISA.
Sequence Analysis

We extracted virus RNA from patient serum samples,
mosquito homogenates, FTA cards, and infected C6/36
cell culture supernatants. We amplified and sequenced the
complete envelope (E) 3 and E2 gene regions (1,458 nt in
total) using RRV-specific primers (Appendix Table 2) and
2 overlapping RT-PCR reactions (Appendix). We phylogenetically compared the RRV E3 and E2 sequences from
samples collected in Brisbane during the 2014–15 outbreak

with those of archived viruses from Brisbane and other locations around Australia isolated during 1959–2016 (Appendix Table 1).
Results
Study Area Climate

The weather of southeast Queensland during the 2014–15
reporting year was characterized by early and consistent
weekly rainfall from mid-November through late February
(17), followed by drier weather interspersed with several
large rain events. A total of 1,595 mm of rain fell, representing 152% of the Brisbane long-term average (Table 2).
Of note, the preceding reporting year was unusually dry;
only 55% of the long-term average rainfall fell.
Human Case Notifications

In the 2014–15 reporting year, 10,074 RRV notifications
were reported nationally through the National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System. The number of notifications in
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Table 2. Total rainfall in Brisbane local government area,
Queensland, Australia, 2011–2015, compared with long-term
average
Reporting year Rainfall, mm* % Long-term average rainfall†
2011–12
1,305
124
2012–13
1,159
110
2013–14
582
55
2014–15
1,595
152
*Rainfall values from the Bureau of Meteorology (17).
†The long-term average rainfall for the reporting years 2000–2015 was
1,049 mm.

Queensland was 6,371, considerably higher than the mean of
1,854 cases reported annually over the previous 5 years and
the largest number reported since statewide RRV surveillance
began in 1990. Despite being the highest number of annual
RRV notifications reported, the Queensland notification rate
in 2014–15 (135 notifications/100,000 population) was lower
than that in 1995–96 (150 notifications/100,000 population;
Figure 2), a finding attributable to an increase in population
over time. However, the mean rate for the 5 years before the
2014–15 outbreak was 41 notifications/100,000 population.
The 2014–15 notification rates varied by Queensland
LGA (Figure 3). In total, 1,454 RRV notifications were reported in the Brisbane LGA in 2014–15. The number of
weekly notifications first increased in Brisbane in week 2
of 2015 (25 cases; Figure 1, panel A; Figure 4). A marked
increase occurred in week 6 (79 cases, compared with the
average of 16.8 cases of the preceding 5 weeks), and the
highest number occurred in week 9 (177 cases; Figure 1,
panels B, C; Figure 4). The number of weekly case notifications returned to pre-outbreak levels by week 21 (Figure 4).
Notifications were widespread across Brisbane
throughout the outbreak (Figure 1, panels A–D). No spatial
clustering by statistical area level 2 was observed for notifications at any time during the outbreak.

Mosquito Collections

During 2014–15, a total of 411,328 mosquitoes (mean 877
mosquitoes per trap night) comprising >35 species were
collected (Appendix Table 3). This number is a significant
increase compared with the 204,220 (mean 498 mosquitoes/trap night) collected during the 2012–13 reporting
year and 108,422 (mean 232 mosquitoes/trap night) collected during the 2013–14 reporting year (p<0.001). Ae.
vigilax, Cx. annulirostris, and Aedes procax mosquitoes
were the only species that comprised >5% of the trap catch
during the 2014–15 reporting year. Ae. vigilax populations
dominated collections in all years. Only Cx. annulirostris
and Ae. procax mosquitoes significantly increased in abundance during the 2014–15 reporting year compared with
previous reporting years (p<0.001). The relative abundance
of all other species was not significantly increased in 2014–
15 compared with previous years.
Cx. annulirostris populations accounted for 34%
(140,287/411,328) of the total trap catch in 2014–15, a relative abundance significantly higher than those recorded for
the 2012–13 (20%, 39,858/204,220; p<0.001) and 2013–14
(12%, 12,650/108,422; p<0.001) reporting years. During
2014–15, Cx. annulirostris mosquitoes showed an earlier
than usual increase in abundance, and elevated counts were
sustained throughout the outbreak (data not shown). The
initial increase in weekly collections of this mosquito population observed starting week 50 of 2014 coincided with
an increased number of weekly case notifications. The correlation between the mean relative abundance of Cx. annulirostris populations and RRV notifications was strong
and significant (Spearman rank correlation coefficient
ρ = 0.6190; p<0.001) only when a 3-week lag from mosquito abundance to human case notifications was applied.
Figure 2. Number of notifications
and notification rate of Ross
River virus infections by
reporting year, Queensland,
Australia, 1990–2016. Reporting
year is defined as July 1 of one
year to June 30 of the next year.
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Figure 3. Ross River virus notification
rate by local government area,
Queensland, Australia, July 1,
2014–June 30, 2015. Brisbane
local government area (red outline)
is indicated. Inset map shows the
location of Queensland in Australia.

No correlation between the mean relative abundance of Cx.
annulirostris mosquitoes and RRV notifications was observed in other reporting years (data not shown).
The Ae. procax population accounted for 6.4%
(26,408/411,328) of the total trap catch in 2014–15, a relative abundance significantly higher than those recorded for
the 2012–13 (2.3%, 4,654/204,220; p<0.001) and 2013–14
(1.4%, 1,570/108,422; p<0.001) reporting years. As with
Cx. annulirostris mosquitoes, Ae. procax mosquito abundance increased starting week 50 of 2014 but did not reach
a sustained peak until week 10 of 2015 and did not decrease
until week 18 of 2015 (data not shown). As a result, Ae. procax mosquito mean relative abundance only moderately correlated with RRV notifications; a 2-week lag produced the
highest correlation (ρ = 0.5543; p<0.001). No correlation
was observed in any other reporting year (data not shown).

More Ae. vigilax mosquitoes were collected in 2014–
15 than in other years. However, the relative abundance was
only 51% (211,008/411,328) of the total trap catch, significantly lower than that of 2012–13 (60%, 123,024/204,220;
p<0.001) and 2013–14 (78%, 84,133/108,422; p<0.001).
Ae. vigilax mosquito numbers peaked in December 2014
(data not shown) but returned to typical numbers by early
January, consistent with a weak negative correlation with
RRV notifications (ρ = –0.3553, p = 0.009).
Virus Detection in Mosquito Pools and FTA Cards

A total of 135 honey-soaked FTA cards were deployed in
mosquito traps during February 3–May 20, 2015, and we
detected RRV RNA on 12 (8.9%) of them (Figure 4, panel
B). On the first week of deployment (week 6 of 2015), 4
cards were positive for RRV RNA. Except for week 10,
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Figure 4. Ross River virus
(RRV) notifications by week,
Brisbane local government
area, Queensland, Australia,
July 1, 2011–June 30, 2015
(A), and July 1, 2014–June 30,
2015 (B). Symbols in panel
B represent single detection
events: red triangles, RRV
RNA detection from Flinders
Technology Associates cards by
real-time reverse transcription
PCR; blue diamonds, RRV RNA
detection from mosquito pools
by real-time reverse transcription
PCR; and black square, RRV
detection from mosquito pools
by cell culture ELISA. Also in
panel B, the black line above the
graph indicates when Flinders
Technology Associates cards
were deployed and gray line
when mosquito pools were
being collected and screened
for RRV infection. Mosquitoes
acquired from traps in weeks 10
and 11 were damaged by rain;
thus, RRV-positive mosquito
parts might have stuck to RRVnegative mosquitoes and turned
some pools artificially positive.

>1 card was positive each week during weeks 6–12, after
which RRV was not detected. RRV was detected 3 times
from FTA cards deployed March 11, 2015 (week 11), and
2 times from cards deployed March 18, 2015 (week 12;
Figure 4, panel B). Except for Fig Tree Pocket, RRV RNA
was detected >1 time from each trap location.
We processed 21,250 mosquitoes (5% of total collected in 2014–15), representing >20 species, for RRV
detection (Appendix Table 4). Mosquitoes were combined
into 385 pools and screened by cell culture ELISA. We also
processed 155 pools, representing 10,112 mosquitoes, for
rRT-PCR. A single pool of 68 Cx. annulirostris mosquitoes
collected from Lota in week 6 of 2015 was positive by cell
2248

culture ELISA and rRT-PCR. One pool each of Ae. vigilax
and Culex orbostiensis mosquitoes collected in the same
trap on the same trap night as the Cx. annulirostris population were positive by rRT-PCR. RRV was also detected
in a pool of 4 Mansonia uniformis mosquitoes collected
in week 10 of 2015 at Hemmant. Viral RNA was detected
in an additional 11 pools comprising mosquitoes from the
trap deployed at Hemmant in weeks 10 (1 pool) and 11
(10 pools) of 2015. However, the species of mosquitoes
in these pools could not be identified morphologically because rain permeated the traps and damaged the samples.
Thus, the high number of RRV-positive pools from these
traps could represent cross-contamination caused by parts
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of RRV-positive mosquitoes sticking to RRV-negative
mosquitoes. Regardless, these data are evidence that RRV
was present at Hemmant during these weeks.
Virus Nucleotide Sequence Phylogenetic Analysis

We determined the complete E3 and E2 gene sequences of 32 RRV samples and phylogenetically compared
them with 9 additional RRV sequences from GenBank
(accession nos. HM234643, M20162, GQ433354–60).
The maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree inferred
from these sequences demonstrated all isolates belonged
to the northeastern genotype (Figure 5). The 32 RRV
sequences sampled over a 27-year period grouped within
1 of 2 major northeastern lineages, designated I and II
(Figure 5). The phylogenetic groupings of BNE2015b
(human origin, GenBank accession no. KX757013) and
BNE-2885 (mosquito origin, GenBank accession no.
KX757014) from Brisbane into lineage I and BNE2015a
(human origin, accession no. KX757012) from Brisbane
and 19661 (mosquito origin, accession no. KY290883)
from Tweed, New South Wales, Australia, into lineage
II demonstrate co-circulation of both lineages in southeast Queensland and northeast New South Wales during
the 2014–15 outbreak.
Sequences of the outbreak isolates BNE2015b (lineage
I) and BNE2015a (lineage II) were highly similar (98.4%
nucleotide identity, 99.0% amino acid identity). Within lineage I, 2 sublineages (Ia and Ib) were demonstrated (Figure
5). In a comparison of amino acid sequences, except for the
203769 isolate (Queensland 2015) sequence, which was
most similar to the LGRH-7021 (Longreach, Queensland,
2013) isolate sequence, the 2015 and 2016 sublineage Ib
sequences all contained an A389T substitution within E2.
Within lineage II, the E3 and E2 sequences of isolates
19661 (from an FTA card) and BNE2015a (from a patient)
sampled during the 2014–15 outbreak shared 100% nucleotide and amino acid identities. Of note, these 2 sequences
contained 3 unique amino acid substitutions in the E2 gene
(A369T, M376I, T384A). Another unique E2 amino acid
substitution, M45K, was demonstrated in 3 New South
Wales 2015 RRV sequences obtained from mosquitoes
(188448–50).
Discussion
Outbreaks of RRV involving hundreds to thousands of
cases have been reported from all mainland states of Australia (29). The 2014–15 outbreak was unprecedented in the
high number of cases reported and large area of the eastern
seaboard affected. Our investigations confirmed that human case notifications were distributed across the Brisbane
LGA throughout the season, including before the outbreak,
early in the outbreak, and at the peak of notifications. The
concurrent detection of virus from mosquitoes across

Brisbane provides compelling evidence that RRV activity was widespread and the exposure risk for humans high
across all suburbs and districts. We suggest that a combination of ecologic factors contributed to the magnitude of the
RRV outbreak in Brisbane in 2014–15.
Previous RRV outbreaks in Australia were preceded
by above-average rainfall (29,30). The weather in Brisbane
during 2014–15 was unusual, characterized by early elevated rainfall that persisted throughout the summer and resulted in total rainfall exceeding the historical mean. These
conditions provided temporary freshwater larval habitats
for many mosquito species, including Cx. annulirostris
populations, for an unusually long period. The early increase in Cx. annulirostris abundance, which remained
high, coupled with a correlation with RRV notifications,
suggest that this species was a key vector during the outbreak. In addition, the widespread geographic distribution
of Cx. annulirostris mosquitoes (data not shown), which
reflected the distribution of human notifications, further
supports the involvement of this species in the outbreak.
The Cx. annulirostris mosquito is a competent laboratory
vector of RRV that has yielded numerous field isolates in
previous studies (31,32) and yielded field isolates in our
study. Furthermore, evidence has implicated Cx. annulirostris mosquito involvement in RRV outbreaks in New South
Wales in 2014–15 (33) and New South Wales and Victoria
in 2016–17 (34,35).
On the basis of their temporal and spatial abundance,
Ae. procax mosquitoes also showed a moderate correlation
with human RRV notifications in 2014–15, albeit at a lower
relative abundance than Cx. annulirostris mosquitoes. Although RRV was not detected in the Ae. procax populations herein, this species has previously yielded relatively
high numbers of field isolates (when compared with the
number of specimens tested) and demonstrates high vector competence for RRV in the laboratory (32). Like Cx.
annulirostris mosquitoes, Ae. procax mosquitoes feed on
a range of mammals (36), so they might play a greater role
in urban transmission of arboviruses than previously considered (32,37,38).
The most abundant saltmarsh mosquito in southeast
Queensland, Ae. vigilax, reached notably high numbers
in 2014–15. However, this mosquito’s relative abundance
was significantly lower in 2014–15 than in previous years.
Furthermore, the temporal abundance of Ae. vigilax populations peaked earlier and had a weak and negative correlation with human case notifications, suggesting that
even if involved in enzootic transmission this species was
unlikely responsible for sustained transmission to humans
throughout the outbreak. In addition, in previous years,
high numbers of Ae. vigilax mosquitoes were present in
the Brisbane LGA without increased numbers of RRV notifications (e.g., 2012–13 and 2013–14), and low numbers
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were present in years when RRV notifications were above
average (e.g., 2011–12).
Given the complexity of RRV transmission cycles,
the role of other common species should not be discounted. Of the remaining 2 species from which RRV
was detected during this study, Ma. uniformis mosquitoes have previously yielded isolates and been shown
to transmit the virus in laboratory experiments (32). In
contrast, RRV has not been detected in Cx. orbostiensis mosquitoes previously, despite extensive testing for

field isolates in New South Wales since 1988, so its status as an RRV vector is unknown.
In Australia, RRV comprises 3 distinct genotypes,
western, northeastern, and southeastern, named for the location in which they predominate (39,40). The finding of
northeastern genotype lineage I and II sequences in human
and mosquito samples suggests both lineages contributed
to the 2014–15 outbreak and confirms their persistent transmission in eastern Australia. Our results are consistent with
previous studies suggesting that the distribution of lineages
Figure 5. Maximumlikelihood phylogenetic tree
of 41 complete Ross River
virus envelope (E) 3 and E2
gene nucleotide sequences
(1,458 nt), 32 from isolates
collected in Queensland and
New South Wales, Australia,
during January 1, 1990–June
30, 2015 (gray shading),
and 9 reference sequences.
Tree was constructed by
using MEGA 7.0 (https://
megasoftware.net) with
bootstrap support (1,000
replications). The tree is
midpoint rooted for clarity.
Circulating northeastern
lineages I and II are shown
together with sublineages
Ia and Ib. Percentage
bootstrap support values
determined from 1,000
replicates are shown for key
nodes. GenBank accession
numbers are provided. Scale
bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site.
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I and II in eastern Australia are not constrained by geographic distance or location.
We detected several amino acid substitutions in E2 of
most 2015 and 2016 RRV isolates, including 3 (A369T,
M376I, T384A) in a strain represented by isolates 19661 and
BNE2015a. Of note, A369T, M376I, T384A, and A389T all
occurred within the putative E2 C-terminal anchor sequence
comprising amino acids 365–90 (41). Whether these amino
acid changes are pleiotropic or represent adaptive changes
related to the interaction of E2 with E1 or other structural
proteins during viral assembly is unknown.
We investigated entomologic, epidemiologic, and
virologic factors associated with the 2014–15 RRV outbreak in Brisbane. A missing factor in the investigation of
this and previous outbreaks is the contribution of nonhuman hosts to epidemic transmission. Numerous vertebrate
species are likely involved in RRV maintenance (10), and
the role of each species during outbreaks is probably complex. The widespread distribution of RRV during 2014–
15 suggests the involvement of a common ubiquitous
species or several reservoir species. Furthermore, limited
RRV activity in the preceding years might have increased
the pool of nonimmune hosts, contributing to the scale of
the outbreak.
Overall, early and consistent rainfall in 2014–15
in southeast Queensland probably contributed to a high
abundance and the survival of adult mosquitoes, providing ideal conditions for the largest recorded outbreak of
RRV. As demonstrated by the spatial distribution of RRV
patients and virus detections in mosquitoes, virus activity
was widespread across the Brisbane LGA. Notwithstanding the potential role of other mosquito species in ongoing
transmission of RRV, we propose that freshwater species
(particularly Cx. annulirostris and Ae. procax mosquitoes)
were likely key drivers of the outbreak activity in Brisbane
in 2014–15. We demonstrate that the risk for RRV infection in humans is widespread and driven by complex factors in Queensland.
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Multicountry Analysis of Spectrum
of Clinical Manifestations in Children <5
Years of Age Hospitalized with Diarrhea
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After introduction of rotavirus vaccine, other pathogens might
become leading causes of hospitalizations for severe diarrhea among children <5 years of age. Our study in 33 hospitals in 7 countries found acute gastroenteritis accounted for
most (84%) reported hospitalizations of children with diarrhea.
Bloody and persistent diarrhea each accounted for <1%.

D

iarrhea is a leading cause of illness and death in children <5 years of age globally. The most common
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cause is rotavirus. Persons infected with this virus typically
have acute watery diarrhea and gastroenteritis (1–4). As rotavirus vaccines are increasingly incorporated into national
immunization programs globally and the proportion of diarrhea caused by rotavirus decreases, other causes of pediatric diarrhea (such as Shigella spp.) are responsible for
an increasing proportion of diarrhea, and these pathogens
might have different clinical manifestations (5–7).
Because of this evolving etiology of diarrhea in children, it is necessary to clarify the spectrum of clinical
manifestations of diarrhea to better inform interventions
and surveillance systems, particularly in low- and middleincome countries (LMICs), where the burden of diarrhea is
highest (1–4). We report a spectrum of clinical manifestations for diarrheal illness reported in hospitalized children
<5 years of age in 7 countries.
The Study
Data collection and reporting to the Global Rotavirus Surveillance Network occurs as part of routine public health
surveillance in participating countries and does not require
human subjects review. As part of a larger study on the
etiology of pediatric diarrhea in LMICs, we conducted a
retrospective review of ward admission logbooks and electronic databases from 33 hospitals with pediatric services
that conduct sentinel surveillance for rotavirus. Hospitals
were chosen for this analysis from the World Health Organization (WHO)–coordinated Global Rotavirus Surveillance Network and the Indian National Rotavirus Surveillance Network (8–10).
A convenience sample of countries was chosen by
using the following inclusion criteria: countries had >1
sentinel hospital reporting data to one of the surveillance
networks above, sentinel sites in the country had 12 consecutive months of available logbook data for each year
included in the analysis, and individual sentinel sites in
the country enrolled >100 diarrhea case-patients each
year. Sites were not eligible for inclusion in the larger
study, and therefore our convenience sample, if they
had participated in the Global Enteric Multicenter Study
(11). We used a convenience sample to ensure that sites
Additional members of the Global Rotavirus Surveillance Network
Clinical Presentation Group who contributed data are listed at the
end of this article.
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selected were available and able to perform the retrospective logbook review.
Participating countries performed retrospective manual reviews of admissions logbooks. All countries used
paper-based surveillance logbooks except countries in the
Americas and Zambia, which have electronic databases.
Data were abstracted by hospital data managers for total diarrhea admissions for children <5 years of age in at
least 2–3 of the previous 5 years for the following mutually exclusive clinical surveillance categories: acute gastroenteritis (watery, nonbloody diarrhea); bloody diarrhea
(dysentery); persistent (chronic, nonacute) diarrhea; and
other, nonspecified diarrhea (12). The other, nonspecified
diarrhea category contains admissions that did not meet
criteria for acute watery, bloody, or persistent diarrhea or
for which the logbook information was insufficient to classify the case into a specific category. Aggregate numbers
of diarrheal admissions were tallied for each category by
month and year.
For countries with prevaccine and postvaccine introduction data, we compared the proportions of admissions
for each diarrheal category in the preintroduction and
postintroduction periods by using the χ2 test. We used Stata
version 12 (https://www.stata.com) for all analyses.
We included 7 countries that had 33 sentinel surveillance hospitals in this analysis. Acute gastroenteritis
accounted for most (median 84%) of hospitalized casepatients with diarrhea overall. Bloody diarrhea accounted
for a median <1%, and persistent diarrhea accounted for a
median of 0% (Table 1). The proportion of diarrhea cases
classified as acute gastroenteritis varied from 41% to 96%;
acute gastroenteritis also accounted for most cases in each
country except for El Salvador, where 59% of cases were
categorized as other, nonspecified. Four countries provided

data disaggregated by sentinel site (Table 2). The proportion of total diarrhea admissions due to acute gastroenteritis varied within sites from year to year and between sites
within the same country.
The proportions of bloody and persistent diarrhea were
similar across years in the same country, but there were
some differences in bloody diarrhea proportions between
sites in the same country. In Indonesia, 4 sites had average
proportions of <10% bloody diarrhea, but 1 site had an average of 28% across both years. Overall, a median of 11%
of diarrheal cases were categorized as other, nonspecified.
Zambia provided 3 years of data from before and 2
years of data from after rotavirus vaccine introduction
(Table 1). The proportion of diarrhea caused by acute gastroenteritis decreased from 86% in the preintroduction era
to 70% in the postintroduction era (p<0.01). There was a
concomitant increase in other, nonspecified diarrhea cases,
from 14% to 29%, over the same period (p<0.01).
Conclusions
The most common clinical manifestations of children with
cases of diarrhea were acute watery diarrhea and gastroenteritis in the LMICs analyzed; cases classified as bloody
and persistent diarrhea cases were rare. However, the proportions of different clinical manifestations of pediatric diarrhea varied between sentinel sites within a country and
between countries and regions. Differences between sites
within the same country could be caused by different hospital-specific practices for describing the clinical manifestation of diarrheal disease, disease referral and healthcare use
patterns, or relative uptake of rotavirus vaccine in countries
that have introduced vaccine.
In the period before a country introduces rotavirus vaccine, one of the main objectives of rotavirus surveillance

Table 1. Characteristics of children <5 y of age hospitalized for diarrhea in selected countries from the WHO-coordinated Global
Rotavirus Sentinel Surveillance Network and the Indian National Rotavirus Surveillance Network, 2009–2016*
Clinical manifestations of diarrhea
Vaccine status and country/WHO
No. sites (no.
No. diarrhea
region
years data)
cases
Acute watery
Bloody
Persistent Other, nonspecified†
Overall
33‡ (23)
42,632
29,853
358
1,467
10,954
Before§
13 (8)
11,637
10,396
321
55
865
India/SEAR
7 (3)
5,261
4,940 (94)
196 (4)
20 (<1)
105 (2)
Indonesia/SEAR
5 (2)
1,995
1,695 (85)
110 (6)
35 (2)
155 (8)
Zambia/AFR
1 (3)
4,381
3,761 (86)
15 (<1)
0 (0)
605 (14)
Median proportion
NA
NA
86
4
<1
8
After§
21 (15)
30,995
19,457
37
1,412
10,089
Armenia/EUR
2 (3)
8,938
7,414 (83)
0 (0)
1,412 (16)
112 (1)
Bolivia/AMR
6 (3)
4,505
3,229 (72)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1,276 (28)
El Salvador/AMR
8 (3)
13,321
5,466 (41)
0 (0)
0 (0)
7,855 (59)
Paraguay/AMR
4 (3)
1,515
1,454 (96)
0 (0)
0 (0)
61 (4)
Zambia/AFR
1 (2)
2,716
1,894 (70)
37 (1)
0 (0)
785 (29)
Median proportion
NA
NA
72
0
0
28
Overall median proportion
NA
NA
84
<1
0
11
*Values are no. (%) unless otherwise indicated. AFR, African region; AMR, Americas region; EUR, European region; SEAR, Southeast Asian region;
WHO, World Health Organization; NA, not applicable.
†Other category contains admissions that did not meet criteria for acute gastroenteritis, bloody or persistent diarrhea, or the logbook information was
insufficient to classify the case into a specific category.
‡Includes only 1 site for Zambia, which has data both preintroduction and postintroduction.
§Excludes year of vaccine introduction for Armenia, Bolivia, El Salvador, Paraguay, and Zambia.
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Table 2. Proportion of children <5 years of age hospitalized for diarrhea who also had acute gastroenteritis at sentinel sites from the
WHO-coordinated Global Rotavirus Sentinel Surveillance Network, 2013–2015*
Acute gastroenteritis, %†
Year of vaccine
National rotavirus vaccine
Country
introduction
coverage, 2016, % (13)
Site
2013
2014
2015
Weighted mean
Bolivia
2008
99
1
82
65
72
74
2
81
82
96
85
3
76
65
100
78
4
56
49
46
52
5
93
99
88
95
6
53
50
37
48
Total
74
68
71
72
El Salvador
2006
92
1
28
49
57
40
2
40
38
24
35
3
48
41
41
44
4
51
34
30
40
5
59
46
75
61
6
44
29
19
30
7
22
6
NA
14
8
62
54
54
57
Total
45
35
43
41
Paraguay
2009
93
1
96
97
100
98
2
100
84
NA
89
3
78
100
100
94
4
100
97
100
99
Total
92
97
100
96
Indonesia
NA
NA
1
NA
98
95
97
2
NA
95
91
93
3
NA
97
99
98
4
NA
61
70
66
5
NA
68
58
63
Total
NA
83
86
85
*NA, not available; WHO, World Health Organization.
†These calculations include nonspecified diarrhea in the denominator. Thus, individual site years might have higher percentage acute gastroenteritis if
this category is excluded.

is to provide data on burden of disease and to describe
rotavirus disease epidemiology (12). In the period after
rotavirus vaccine introduction, one of the main objectives
of surveillance is to assess the effect of vaccine. Although
patient admissions for bloody and persistent diarrhea constitute a smaller proportion of pediatric case-patients with
diarrhea, excluding these patients in pediatric diarrhea
surveillance might overestimate the proportion of total
diarrhea cases as being positive for rotavirus. Although
WHO recommends surveillance for acute watery diarrhea
to monitor rotavirus disease, the case definition of diarrheal cases enrolled needs to be expanded to fully capture the changing etiology of disease in the post–rotavirus
vaccine era (12,14).
Our study and analysis have several limitations,
many of which are caused by the retrospective nature
of logbook reviews. First, the review was conducted as
a convenience sample of 7 countries. Therefore, findings
might not be generalizable to every country. There are regional variations in the case definitions based on the practices of clinicians at individual sentinel hospitals. Large
proportions of diarrhea cases were also categorized as
other, nonspecified, which might have been defined differently locally or over time; logbooks often have inadequate information to classify each case into one of the
specified categories used for this analysis. In addition, age

stratification <5 years of age for diarrhea hospitalizations
was not available. Last, site-specific differences, such as
disease classification practices and healthcare use patterns, and regional differences, such as rurality, socioeconomic status, and prevalence of malnutrition, might also
play a role in intracountry differences, and data on these
characteristics for the hospitals included in this analysis
were not available.
Monitoring bloody and persistent pediatric diarrhea
in addition to acute gastroenteritis is useful for fully understanding the burden and etiology of diarrhea in children, especially after introduction of rotavirus vaccine.
Expanding the case definition recommended by WHO for
pediatric diarrhea surveillance to include other types of
diarrhea would facilitate more robust disease estimates
and monitor the rollout and effect of these vaccines once
they are introduced.
Additional members of the Global Rotavirus Surveillance
Network Clinical Presentation Group who contributed data:
Nihal Abeysinghe (India), Jayantha Liyanage (India), Shushan
Sargsyan (Armenia), Ara Asoyan (Armenia), Zaruhi Gevorgyan
(Armenia), Karine Kocharyan (Armenia), Danni Daniels
(Denmark), M.A. Mathew (India), Ann Mathew (India),
T.S. Singh (India), B. Manohar (India), S. Kumar (India), and
S. Babji (India).
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Sheep as Host Species for Zoonotic
Babesia venatorum, United Kingdom

Alexander Gray, Paul Capewell, Colin Loney,
Frank Katzer, Brian R. Shiels, William Weir
Babesia venatorum is an increasingly prominent zoonotic
parasite that predominantly infects wild deer. Our molecular examination of Babesia infecting mammals in the United
Kingdom identified 18S sequences in domestic sheep isolates identical to zoonotic B. venatorum. Identification of this
parasite in livestock raises concerns for public health and
farming policy in Europe.

B

abesiosis, an economically consequential animal disease caused by a wide range of tick-transmitted Babesia spp. parasites, is recognized as an emerging infection in humans (1). Babesia venatorum (formerly Babesia
sp. EU1) is notable in that it appears able to infect humans
without immune suppression or splenectomy and can present with more severe symptoms (2,3). However, the higher
prevalence in healthy persons may be a consequence of intensive active sampling; understanding the true impact on
healthy patients requires further investigation. Nevertheless, the parasite is increasingly reported in Europe, with
3 confirmed human infections (3,4). Babesiosis is treatable
in most cases (5), although successful treatment depends
on rapid and accurate diagnosis of the correct Babesia species. Diagnosis may be complicated by possible serologic
cross-reactivity in laboratory diagnostic tests; B. venatorum infections may have been overlooked or misdiagnosed
(1). Recent serologic reexamination of human babesiosis
cases using B. venatorum antigen derived from a cloned
isolate found that Babesia isolates from Europe could be
typed without cross-reactivity, indicating the potential for
more refined tests (6).
Despite identification across continental Europe, B. venatorum infecting vertebrate hosts has not
been reported in the United Kingdom. Six 18S small
subunit (SSU) rRNA sequences with high similarity to B. venatorum (99%) have been amplified from
ticks infesting dogs and cats in the United Kingdom, but no infected mammalian hosts have been
Author affiliations: University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland, UK
(A. Gray, P. Capewell, C. Loney, B.R. Shiels, W. Weir);
Moredun Research Institute, Penicuik, Scotland, UK (F. Katzer)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.190459

detected despite intensive sampling (7,8). In continental
Europe, roe deer are believed to be the primary vertebrate host (9,10), although it is possible that livestock
could represent a source of infection, as B. venatorum has been detected in ticks collected from sheep in
Switzerland (11) and cattle in Belgium (12). Even so,
B. venatorum infecting these hosts has not been reported, and livestock are not considered a major factor in
disease epidemiology.
The Study
To confirm that B. venatorum is present in the United Kingdom and to identify putative vertebrate hosts, we collected
blood from sheep (n = 93) and cattle (n = 107) at 2 farms
in northeastern Scotland (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-0459-App1.pdf), selected because of previous reports of tickborne disease, including red
water in cattle (Babesia divergens infection) and tickborne
fever (Anaplasma phagocytophilum infection) and louping
ill (ovine encephalomyelitis) in sheep. We also collected
blood postmortem from culled wild red deer at site A (n =
24) and 6 surrounding areas (n = 60; Appendix Figure). To
provide temporal information, we sampled 34 sheep at site
B in both June and November 2014 and sampled 12 sheep
in either June or November. The study was approved by the
Ethics and Welfare Committee of the University of Glasgow
School of Veterinary Medicine (Ref. 15a/13).
We prepared smears from sheep blood and stained
them with May-Grünwald Giemsa stain. We extracted
DNA using a Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega, https://www.promega.com) with prior homogenization and incubation with proteinase K (Invitrogen, https://
www.thermofisher.com). We amplified the informative
hypervariable V4 region of the 18S SSU rRNA gene using nested PCR and previously validated primers/conditions (outer: BT1-F 5′-GGTTGATCCTGCCAGTAGT and
BTH-1R 5′-TTGCGACCATACTCCCCCCA [13]; inner:
RLB-F2 5′-GACACAGGGAGGTAGTGACAAG and
RLB-R2 5′-CTAAGAATTTCACCTCTGACAGT [14]).
We separated amplicons of the predicted size using agarose
gel electrophoresis, purified them using a QIAquick PCR
purification kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com), and
had them sequenced commercially (Eurofins Genomics,
https://www.eurofinsgenomics.com). We deposited the sequences into GenBank (accession ns. MK641004–18) and
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compared them with the National Center for Biotechnology
Information nonredundant database using BLAST (https://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). We aligned high-scoring hits and
constructed a neighbor-joining tree using ClustalW (https://
www.genome.jp/tools-bin/clustalw). We assessed tree stability with 1,000 bootstrapping replicates and visualized it
using FigTree version 1.4.2 (https://github.com/rambaut/
figtree/releases). We included the bovine 18S SSU rRNA
sequence as a root.
Initial blood smears from sheep revealed the presence
of a small Babesia species displaying ring and pyriform
morphology in 3 samples (Figure 1). Further PCR and sequencing revealed 11 positive samples that were identical
to 30 Babesia 18S SSU rRNA sequences in the National
Center for Biotechnology Information database annotated
as Babesia sp. EU1 or B. venatorum (Figure 2). These sequences had been amplified from human patients in Austria, Italy, and China. These data demonstrate that B. venatorum is indeed present in the United Kingdom and that
domestic sheep are a host.
At the site sampled on 2 separate occasions, most
(85%) ewes were negative in June and November 2014 and

none were positive at both times. Four (12%) were negative
in June and became positive in November, whereas 1 was
positive on first sampling but negative on the second. These
findings indicate that B. venatorum infection is persistent
but dynamic within the sheep population; new animals are
infected over time, and previously infected animals become PCR negative.
A separate group of 4 sequences distinct from B. venatorum was also obtained in the study and showed high identity to the sheep apicomplexan parasite Sarcocystis tenella
(Figure 2). No B. venatorum infections were detected in
the cattle population, despite sharing pasture with infected
sheep, and no B. venatorum infections were detected in any
of the culled red deer.
Conclusions
This study confirms that B. venatorum is present in the United Kingdom, but it remains unclear how the parasite entered the country, because there was no history of imported
animals at either farm surveyed. However, the survey sites
are situated near the main landing areas for migratory birds
coming to the United Kingdom from continental Europe,
Figure 1. Representative
images of small intracellular
Babesia (arrows) identified in
sheep erythrocytes from several
sites in northeastern Scotland,
UK. Both paired pyroforms
and ring forms are visible.
Images were taken at ×1,000
magnification with oil immersion.
Scale bar indicates 5 µm.
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Figure 2. A neighbor-joining
tree of 18S small subunit rRNA
amplicon sequences obtained
from sheep at sites A and
B in northeastern Scotland,
UK. Blue shading indicates
sequences obtained in this
study. Previously published
Babesia and Theileria sequences
include B. venatorum (GenBank
accession no. AY046575),
B. divergens (AY046576),
B. capreoli (AY726009), B.
odocoilei (AY046577), B. major
(EU622907), Theileria parva
(L02366), and T. annulata
(M64243). In addition, a
Sarcocystis tenella (LC214879)
isolate was included because of
the presence of a similar parasite
identified in the sheep population.
A Bos taurus 18S small subunit
rRNA sequence (RN18S1) was
used to root the tree.

particularly Norway, and B. venatorum has been found in
ticks collected from the environment and in migratory birds
in Scandinavia (15). We postulate that birds could act as an
import vector for ticks carrying B. venatorum.
The presence of B. venatorum in the United Kingdom
represents a new risk to humans working, living, or hiking
in areas harboring infected ticks and livestock, particularly
sheep. As such, local health and veterinary professionals
will need to be aware of the disease if the risk for tickborne disease in the United Kingdom is to be fully understood. Current UK medical inclusion criteria for babesiosis focus on identifying cattleborne B. divergens. Going
forward, consideration of B. venatorum, through careful
morphologic description of blood smears and sequencing
of informative regions of the 18S SSU rRNA gene, will
be necessary for accurate diagnosis and correctly targeted
treatment regimens.
Our study has revealed that sheep are a natural host
for B. venatorum in the United Kingdom. Previously, roe
deer were believed to be the main vertebrate host for this
parasite in Europe (9,10). It is unclear why B. venatorum
has not previously been detected in sheep, although it may
be that infection in this host species occurs only in particular foci or is limited to the United Kingdom. Thus, ongoing active surveillance of Babesia species in UK livestock
would be useful to fully understand the prevalence and
transmission of the disease. Such information may be critical for controlling the spread of babesiosis, because sheep
are routinely transported large distances (including across
international borders) and are closely associated with tick

habitats. Our study also suggests that the role that livestock
play in B. venatorum transmission in continental Europe
should be reassessed.
In summary, we have demonstrated that B. venatorum is present in the UK sheep population. This finding
represents a novel potential threat to animal and human
health and demonstrates that livestock may act as a major
host for B. venatorum, affecting the spread of babesiosis
across Europe.
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Half-Life of African Swine Fever Virus
in Shipped Feed

Ana M.M. Stoian, Jeff Zimmerman, Ju Ji,
Trevor J. Hefley, Scott Dee, Diego G. Diel,
Raymond R.R. Rowland, Megan C. Niederwerder
African swine fever virus is transmissible through animal consumption of contaminated feed. To determine virus survival
during transoceanic shipping, we calculated the half-life of
the virus in 9 feed ingredients exposed to 30-day shipment
conditions. Half-lives ranged from 9.6 to 14.2 days, indicating that the feed matrix environment promotes virus stability.

A

frican swine fever virus (ASFV) is the most significant threat to pork production worldwide. Over the
past year, the virus has emerged in new countries and continents, including Belgium (1), and has rapidly disseminated
throughout China and several other countries in Asia (2,3).
Without effective vaccines or treatment, infection with
ASFV results in severe disease in swine, high mortality
rates, and preventive culling to halt virus spread. Since the
2013 introduction of porcine epidemic diarrhea virus in the
United States, feed and feed ingredients have been recognized as potential routes for transboundary spread of swine
diseases (4). Recent work has demonstrated that the stability of ASFV strain Georgia 2007 across animal feed ingredients is broad and that the virus survives in ingredients
subjected to environmental conditions mimicking transAtlantic shipment (5). Furthermore, experimental infection
with ASFV Georgia 2007 can occur through the natural
consumption of contaminated plant-based feed; the likelihood of infection increases after repeated consumption
of a batch of feed (6). Field reports have also implicated
contaminated feed as playing a role in the introduction and
transmission of ASFV on farms in China and Latvia (7–9).
We previously evaluated the stability of ASFV in
various feed ingredients during a simulated 30-day transAtlantic voyage. We used those data to prepare rough estimates for the half-life of ASFV in each ingredient (5,10).
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USA (D.G. Diel)
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However, half-life calculations were based on the limited
data available at the time, including 2 time points representing inoculation dose and titers at the conclusion of the
study and insufficient replicates from which to calculate
SEs or 95% CIs around the half-life estimates. For this
study, our objective was to improve the accuracy of ASFV
half-life estimates by increasing the number of time points
and replicates in the same trans-Atlantic model.
The Study
We used 9 feeds or feed ingredients for this study. We programmed an environmental chamber with the environmental conditions of humidity and temperature, which fluctuated every 6 hours, over a 30-day simulated trans-Atlantic
shipment (11). We added 5 g of each gamma-irradiated
feed ingredient to 50-mL conical tubes before inoculating
them with 100 µL of 105 50% tissue culture infective dose
(TCID50) of ASFV. We used ASFV Georgia 2007/1 (12)
because of its similarity to currently circulating isolates (3).
Negative controls consisted of complete feed samples in
meal form with 100 µL of sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) added. Positive controls consisted of 5 mL of
RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco, https://www.thermofisher.
com) lacking feed with 100 µL of 105 TCID50 ASFV. After
addition of virus or PBS, we vortexed samples for 10 s and
covered each tube with a vented cap for incubation. After
removing the samples from the environmental chamber, we
added 15 mL of sterile PBS and replaced the vented caps
with solid caps. We organized samples in duplicate into 4
replicate batches representing 4 time points and simulated
the trans-Atlantic shipping model over 2 separate 30-day
periods. We used 144 titrations for the half-life calculations
in feed (4 time points × 4 replicates = 16 titers/feed ingredient) and duplicate titers over 4 time points to calculate
half-life in RPMI medium. We tested samples for ASFV on
days 1, 8, 17, and 30 after contamination. The first sample
was collected at 1 day after contamination to allow the virus to stabilize within each matrix.
ASFV was quantified by virus titration as described
previously (5). We vortexed samples for 10 s and then centrifuged at 10,000 × g for 5 min at 4°C. Supernatant from
each sample was stored at −80°C. We collected porcine
alveolar macrophages for virus isolation by lung lavage of
3–5-week-old pigs and cultured for 1 day in RPMI medium
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics
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in a 37°C 5% CO2 incubator. We prepared 2-fold serial dilutions in RPMI medium in triplicate, added dilutions to
monolayers of porcine alveolar macrophages in 96-well
plates, and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. Cells were washed
again and RPMI medium replaced. After 4 days at 37°C, the
cells were fixed with 80% acetone for 10 min and stained
with mouse anti-p30 primary monoclonal antibody (1:6,000
dilution). We incubated plates at 37°C for 1 h and washed
3 times with PBS before addition of goat anti-mouse Alexa
Fluor 488 secondary antibody (Invitrogen, https://www.
thermofisher.com; 1:400 dilution), followed by 1-h incubation at 37°C. We viewed cells under a fluorescence microscope and calculated the log10 TCID50/mL according to the
Spearman-Karber method (13).
For all sample types, we calculated the half-life and
corresponding 95% CI. The half-life analysis was performed by fitting a linear regression model to the data by
using R version 3.5.2 (https://www.r-project.org), with the
natural log of the virus endpoint titers as the response variables and time as the explanatory variables. We estimated
the slope and SE of the respective lines by using these regression models and half-lives calculated as −loge(2)/slope
as previously described (14). We calculated the SE for each
half-life by multiplying the SE of the slope by log(2) divided by the square of the slope. We calculated the upper and
lower bounds of the 95% CI as the estimated half-life plus/
minus the product of the SE times the critical value of a t
distribution with quantile as 0.025 and degrees of freedom
as n – 2, where n is the sample size for that ingredient (14).
Environmental conditions during the course of the
trans-Atlantic model (Figure, panel A) were a mean + SD
temperature of 12.3 ± 4.7°C (range 0–26°C) and a mean
+ SD humidity of 74.1% ± 19.2% (range 20%–100%).
Negative control samples remained negative. All ASFVinoculated samples showed detectable quantities of infectious ASFV (Figure, panel B). The half-life estimate in the
RPMI-positive control was shorter than that for all feed
ingredients tested: 8.3 + 0.3 days (95% CI 7.7–9.0 days)

Figure. Decay of African swine fever virus (ASFV) Georgia
2007 in feed ingredients exposed to temperature and humidity
conditions simulating a 30-day trans-Atlantic shipment.
A) Temperature and humidity conditions, which fluctuated every
6 hours during the course of the 30-day environmental model.
Environmental conditions were based on the availability of
historical data logged from April 5, 2011, through May 4, 2011
(5,11) to model trans-Atlantic shipment from Warsaw, Poland, to
Des Moines, Iowa, USA. B) Mean TCID50 of ASFV Georgia 2007
quantified on porcine alveolar macrophages at 1, 8, 17, and 30
days after contamination for different types of feed and controls.
Feed ingredients were inoculated with 105 TCID50 ASFV based
on previous half-life calculations (5,10) and the infectious dose in
feed (6). TCID50, 50% tissue culture infective dose.

(Table). The virus half-life was longest in complete feed:
14.2 + 0.8 days (95% CI 12.4–15.9 days). Of note, for
conventional versus organic soybean meal, the half-life of
ASFV differed by >3 days: 9.6 + 0.4 days (conventional

Table. Half-life of African swine fever virus Georgia 2007 in animal feed ingredients subjected to temperature and humidity conditions
simulating a 30-d transoceanic shipment*
95% CI for half-life
Previous titer on Previous half-life
Feed or feed ingredient
Mean titer on day 30† Half-life ± SE
estimates
day 30 (5,10)†
estimates (5,10)
Soybean meal (conventional)
103.0
9.6 ± 0.4
8.7–10.4
103.0
4.6
Soybean meal (organic)
103.0
12.9 ± 0.6
11.5–14.3
103.1
4.7
Soy oil cake
103.1
12.4 ± 0.9
10.4–14.3
103.2
5.0
Choline
103.2
11.9 ± 0.5
10.9–12.9
103.2
5.1
Moist cat food
103.0
10.6 ± 0.5
9.5–11.7
103.0
4.6
2.8
2.8
Moist dog food
10
11.7 ± 0.4
10.8–12.6
10
4.2
Dry dog food
102.7
13.1 ± 0.4
12.3–14.0
102.8
4.1
Pork sausage casings
102.9
13.1 ± 0.7
11.6–14.6
102.9
4.4
Complete feed
102.7
14.2 ± 0.8
12.4–15.9
102.9
4.3
RPMI medium
Not determined
8.3 ± 0.3
7.7–9.0
103.0
4.7
*Values listed in days unless otherwise indicated. Feed ingredient selection based on use in swine feed or volume of ingredient imported into the United
States from China each year (5). Samples subjected to temperature (mean 12.3°C) and relative humidity (mean 74.1%) conditions in an environmental
chamber programmed to simulate transoceanic shipment. Complete feed samples were in meal form.
†Mean titer of duplicate samples listed as 50% tissue culture infective dose.
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soybean meal) and 12.9 + 0.6 days (organic soybean meal).
The relative stability in feed may be the result of variable
protein, fat, or moisture content among ingredients. Overall, the mean half-life for ASFV in all animal feed ingredients was 12.2 days.
Conclusions
Although the high stability of ASFV in contaminated pork
products and blood has been appreciated for decades (15), the
stability of ASFV in plant-based feed has been recognized
only recently (5). Our previous estimation of the half-life of
ASFV in feed ingredients was based on the limited data we
had available, including inoculation dose and 18 titers quantified at 1 time point during the 30-day model (5,10). In this
study, we quantified viral decay at several time points over
the 30-day model and increased sample size, which enabled
us to calculate SEs and 95% CIs around the half-life estimates. In general, this updated modeling approach resulted
in longer half-life estimates across all matrices.
This study provides quantitative data on the half-life
of ASFV Georgia 2007 in animal feed ingredients exposed
to moderate temperature and humidity conditions simulating transoceanic shipment. The longer virus half-lives in
feed compared with half-lives in media support the concept
that the feed matrix provides an environment that increases
ASFV stability. Furthermore, these data provide additional
evidence supporting the ability of plant-based feed ingredients to promote survival of ASFV should these products
become contaminated.
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Zika Virus IgM 25 Months after Symptom
Onset, Miami-Dade County, Florida, USA

Isabel Griffin, Stacey W. Martin, Marc Fischer,
Trudy V. Chambers, Olga L. Kosoy,
Cynthia Goldberg, Alyssa Falise,
Vanessa Villamil, Olga Ponomareva,
Leah D. Gillis, Carina Blackmore, Reynald Jean
We assessed IgM detection in Zika patients from the 2016
outbreak in Miami-Dade County, Florida, USA. Of those
with positive or equivocal IgM after 12–19 months, 87%
(26/30) had IgM 6 months later. In a survival analysis, ≈76%
had IgM at 25 months. Zika virus IgM persists for years,
complicating serologic diagnosis.

D

iagnosis of Zika virus infection is accomplished by
testing for viral RNA or IgM and neutralizing antibodies (1). A cohort study of 62 confirmed Zika virus
cases from the 2016 outbreak in Miami-Dade County,
Florida, USA, demonstrated that Zika virus IgM remains
detectable in most (92%) persons 12‒19 months after
symptom onset (2). We estimated the proportion of persons with detectable Zika virus IgM up to 25 months after
initial illness onset.
The Study
We included persons residing in Miami-Dade County
who had confirmed Zika virus disease with symptom onset during June‒October 2016 and had participated in a
previous prospective cohort study (2). Of the original 62
patients, we asked all 57 patients with positive or equivocal Zika virus IgM results at 12‒19 months after symptom onset to provide another specimen 6 months later.
We obtained written consent for the additional specimen
from study participants. We tested all serum specimens
at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Fort
Collins, Colorado, USA) by the IgM capture ELISA for
Zika virus (3–5).
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We used SAS version 9.4 (https://www.sas.com) to
manage and analyze the data and performed a nonparametric survival analysis (i.e., PROC ICLIFETEST) for interval-censored data to estimate the duration of Zika virus
IgM detection. For this procedure, we considered survival
to be the detection of Zika virus IgM (a positive or equivocal result). We included the IgM results of specimens from
all 62 original participants collected 12‒19 months after
symptom onset and the IgM results from all follow-up
specimens acquired in the survival analysis. The Florida
Health Institutional Review Board (Tallahassee, Florida,
USA) approved this study.
Of 57 persons with positive or equivocal Zika virus
IgM results at 12‒19 months after symptom onset, 30
(53%) provided a follow-up specimen. The median time
of specimen collection after symptom onset was 21 (range
18–25) months; 5 (17%) patients provided a specimen at 18
months after symptom onset, 1 (3%) at 19 months, 6 (20%)
at 20 months, 9 (30%) at 21 months, 3 (10%) at 22 months,
3 (10%) at 23 months, 1 (3%) at 24 months, and 2 (7%) at
25 months.
Demographics and clinical characteristics of the 62
participants in the original study were previously reported
(6). Of the 30 who provided an additional follow-up specimen, the median age at symptom onset was 45 (range 22–
70) years; all were adults >18 years of age. Fifteen (50%)
were female, and 14 (47%) were Hispanic. After reviewing case investigations, we found that 13 (43%) of these
participants reported no international travel (outside of the
continental United States) during the 2 years before collection of the last specimen.
Of the 30 participants who provided a follow-up specimen, 19 (63%) were positive for Zika virus IgM, 7 (23%)
had an equivocal result, and 4 (13%) were IgM seronegative. Compared with results from the specimen collection 6
months earlier, 20 (67%) remained positive for Zika virus
IgM, 2 (7%) remained Zika virus IgM equivocal, 4 (13%)
transitioned from Zika virus IgM positive to equivocal,
and 4 (13%) transitioned from Zika virus IgM equivocal
to negative; no participants switched from Zika virus IgM
positive to negative. Because of the small sample size, we
were unable to assess whether age group, race, or ethnicity
was associated with Zika virus IgM results. When we used
all available test results from the 62 participants, a survival
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Figure. Estimated proportion of persons with detectable Zika
virus IgM up to 25 months after symptom onset among persons
with PCR-confirmed Zika virus disease, Miami-Dade County,
Florida, USA. Detectable Zika virus IgM was defined as a positive
or equivocal result on IgM capture ELISA. Interval-censored
nonparametric survival analysis probability estimates and 95% CIs
(gray boxes) are shown.

analysis indicated that 93% (95% CI 82%‒97%) of participants had detectable (positive or equivocal) Zika virus IgM
at 14 months after symptom onset, 91% (95% CI 81%‒96%)
at 17 months, 81% (95% CI 69%‒89%) at 22 months, and
76% (95% CI 57%‒88%) at 25 months (Figure).
Conclusions
Our findings suggest that approximately three quarters of
persons with PCR-confirmed symptomatic Zika disease
still have detectable IgM at 25 months after initial illness
onset. The prolonged detection of IgM after Zika virus infection is consistent with previous findings for related flaviviruses (6–10). Our findings are specific to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention IgM capture ELISA for
Zika virus, which targets the premembrane and envelope
glycoproteins; other available IgM serologic assays targeting other Zika virus proteins might not produce comparable
findings (3). In addition, these results are only representative of symptomatic Zika cases; whether persons with asymptomatic Zika virus infections exhibit similar Zika virus
IgM persistence is unknown. IgM persistence needs to be
assessed with other serologic assays for both symptomatic
and asymptomatic Zika virus cases to determine the full
duration of Zika virus IgM after infection.
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Divergent Barmah Forest Virus from
Papua New Guinea
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Andrew R. Greenhill, William Pomat,
Glennis Rai, Debbie Kisa, Grace Bande,
Julian Druce, Mohammad Y. Abdad
We report a case of Barmah Forest virus infection in a child
from Central Province, Papua New Guinea, who had no
previous travel history. Genomic characterization of the virus showed divergent origin compared with viruses previously detected, supporting the hypothesis that the range of
Barmah Forest virus extends beyond Australia.

B

armah Forest virus (BFV) is an arbovirus that is pathogenic to humans and is traditionally considered to be
endemic only to Australia (1). BFV is a member of the Semliki Forest virus complex of the family Togaviridae (genus
Alphavirus) that comprises several human arboviruses, including Ross River virus (RRV), Sindbis virus, and chikungunya virus. BFV was first isolated in 1974 from Culex annulirostris mosquitoes collected in the Barmah Forest within
the state of Victoria and simultaneously from mosquitoes
collected in southwest Queensland, Australia (2). Since then,
it has been isolated in numerous other mosquitoes, including the coastal species Aedes vigilax (New South Wales)
and Ae. camptorhynchus (Victoria), found in salt marshes
and from the midge Culicoides marksi in Northern Territory
(3–5). Subsequently, BFV has been detected in humans in
most parts of mainland Australia, and serologic surveys have
shown that this virus causes widespread infection (6–8).
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BFV is transmitted to humans through bite from an infected mosquito, resulting in a mild disease and symptoms
similar to those of RRV infection, including rash, fever,
muscle tenderness, and polyarthralgia. Although the fever
will generally pass within a week, muscle and joint pain
may persist for >6 months (9), making BFV an infection of
public concern. We report a case of infection with BFV in
a child in Papua New Guinea.
The Study
In April 2014, a boy (5 years, 11 months of age) who had no
history of international travel came to an outpatient health
clinic in a coastal village northwest of Port Moresby, Central Province, Papua New Guinea, because of an undifferentiated fever. Rash, muscle pain, and polyarthralgia were
not noted at that time. Blood samples (containing EDTA
anticoagulant) were collected as part of ongoing febrile
illness surveillance and transferred to the Port Moresby
laboratory of the Papua New Guinea Institute of Medical
Research, where extraction of nucleic acids was performed.
We screened eluates by using a real-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) for a range of pathogens known
to cause febrile illnesses, including BFV, chikungunya virus, dengue virus, Japanese encephalitis virus, RRV, West
Nile (Kunjin) virus, Zika virus, Orientia tsutsugamushi,
Leptospira sp., and Rickettsia sp. All test results were negative, except for a BFV TaqMan RT-PCR, which showed a
positive result.
We isolated BFV by inoculating 100 µL of patient
serum onto cultured Vero cells (strain PNG_BFV) and
extracting and assessing the nucleic acid content of the
harvested cell culture material by using a BFV-specific real-time RT-PCR. The result was positive, suggesting viral
replication in culture and confirming the presence of BFV
within the specimen of the patient.
We extracted RNA from the isolate material, prepared an RNASeq library by using the Scriptseq Version
2 Kit (http://www.epibio.com), and subjected this library
to whole-genome sequencing by using the MiSeq System (https://www.illumina.com). We obtained 32 million
paired-end reads and mapped them to the only available
full-length (11,488-nt) BFV reference genome sequence
(RefSeq accession no. NC_001786.1, strain ID BH2193)
(10), which resulted in a complete PNG_BFV genome
(GenBank accession no. MN115377) of 11,480 nt.
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Comparison of PNG_BFV with the reference genome
showed the presence of 343 nt differences, which constitutes a
2.98% pairwise difference between PNG_BFV and prototype
strain BH2193 (Table). Most changes were single-nucleotide
polymorphisms, although these changes included multiplenucleotide substitutions, and insertions and deletions (indels).
A large number of these changes (219 nt) were found in the
nonstructural polyprotein coding region 1–4, of which 23
were nonsynonymous, resulting in 19 aa changes (Figure 1).
In addition, 91 nt changes occurred within the structural polyprotein coding region, 10 of which were nonsynonymous, resulting in 9 aa changes (Figure 1). We also observed an additional 33 nt substitutions in the 3′ noncoding
end of the genome. The biologic context of these amino
acid substitutions and their effects on virus pathogenicity,
infectivity, and antigenicity remains to be determined and
will be explored in further studies.
To determine the evolutionary relationship of the
PNG_BFV strain with those detected in Australia, we
estimated their phylogenetic relationships by using the
maximum-likelihood method and the time to most recent
common ancestor of each node by using Bayesian methods. We aligned the complete envelope (E2) sequences
of all currently available BFV strains (n = 7) in the Virus Pathogen Resource database (https://www.viprbrc.org/
brc/home.spg?decorator = vipr) and an isolate from Victoria (M4208_16/17) with the newly generated PNG_BFV
envelope (E2) protein gene sequence of 1,263 nt.

Table. Synonymous and nonsynonymous differences between
Barmah Forest virus isolate PNG_BFV from a child in Papua
New Guinea and prototype strain BH2193*
Genome region
nsP1–4
Structural
3′
Synonymous
196
81
–
Nonsynonymous
23
10
–
Total
219
91
33

*Prototype strain, RefSeq accession no. NC_001786.1. nsP, nonstructural
protein; –, none.

Phylogenetic analysis showed that PNG_BFV is divergent from known BFV strains from Australia, suggesting that the strain was not a recent introduction from
Australia but has been evolving independently as a separate BFV clade for quite some time (Figure 2, panel A).
Furthermore, we observed a greater nucleotide diversity of the E2 gene between the BFV reference strain
(BH2139) and the Papua New Guinea strain (2.85%)
than between all strains collected in Australia during
1974–2016 (1.50%–1.90%).
In an effort to determine the time of divergence of the
Papua New Guinea strain from known strains from Australia, we first estimated a root-to-tip regression model to
explore the temporal structure of the 8 BFV sequences by
using Tempest version 1.5 (13). This estimation showed a
slope of 1.98 × 10–4, which was comparable to nucleotide
substitution rates of the surface proteins of RNA viruses
(14) and also showed that this dataset contained adequate
temporal signal for a robust estimation of substitution rates
and divergence times (Figure 2, panel B).

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the BFV genome showing location of amino
acid differences between the PNG_BFV (MN115377) isolate from a child in Papua
New Guinea and prototype strain BH2193 (RefSeq accession no. NC_001786.1).
Amino acid substitutions in the PNG_BFV genome are shown in nonstructural
proteins nsP1–4 (n = 19) and structural proteins C, E1–3, and 6K (n = 9) and listed
below the schematic. BFV, Barmah Forest virus; C, capsid; E, envelope; nsP,
nonstructural protein; PNG, Papua New Guinea.
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic relationships between 9 full-length (1,263 nt) Barmah Forest virus (BFV) envelope (E) protein genes. A)
Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree constructed from 8 full-length Australia BFV E2 sequences (blue) and a BFV E2 sequence
from an isolate from a child in Papua New Guinea (red) by using the best-fit nucleotide substitution model in IQ-Tree version 1.5 (11).
Bootstrap values were estimated by using 1,000 replicates; percentages are indicated on branch nodes. Inset table shows E2 nucleotide
divergence compared with that for prototype strain BH2193 (RefSeq accession no. NC_001786.1). Scale bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site. B) Molecular clock analysis using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo method in BEAST (12) for 9 complete
BFV E2 sequences (blue) spanning 1974–2016. Red indicates BFV from an isolate from a child in Papua New Guinea. Green lines
indicate 95% CIs. Inset shows temporal analysis of root-to-tip linear regression by using TempEst version 1.5 (13). Slope, 1.98 × 10−4;
X-intercept, 1914.2; correlation coefficient, 0.86; R2, 0.743; residual mean squared, 2.76 × 10−6. NSW, New South Wales; VIC, Victoria.
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Subsequently, we estimated the molecular clock for
the final dataset of 8 complete E2 protein sequences with a
sampling range of 1974–2016, under a stick clock model;
a constant coalescent population size and the Hasegawa,
Kishino, and Yano substitution model by using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo method in BEAST version
1.8 (12) (Figure 2, panel B). We determined the median
root age to be during 1906 (95% CI 1703–1969) with a
calculated mean nucleotide substitution rate of 1.7 × 10–4
(95% CI 5.4 × 10–12–3.3 × 10–4). The wide CIs suggest that
sampling was inadequate to provide a precise estimate of
the time of divergence and evolutionary rate, which would
be greatly improved with access to additional BFV wholegenome sequences and full-length E2 gene sequences,
which are currently not available for public access.
Conclusions
We report a case of infection with BFV in a child who had no
travel history from the Central Province of Papua New Guinea. BFV has been traditionally believed to be endemic only
to Australia. Whole-genome sequencing, followed by phylogenetic analysis, showed that this strain was highly divergent
from known strains from Australia. These findings placed
the Papua New Guinea virus strain within its own clade and
supported the hypothesis that the range of BFV extends beyond Australia. Molecular clock analysis indicates that the
virus strains from Papua New Guinea and Australia probably
diverged during or before the early 1900s, raising questions
on the origins and the overall genetic diversity of BFV. On
the basis of currently available data, the probable origins of
these viruses, either from Australia or neighboring northern
countries, such as Papua New Guinea, are inconclusive.
The timeline of divergence suggests that this divergence
could have occurred by movement of humans, livestock,
or mosquitoes from or to Australia during the early 1900s
by trade routes or movement of troops during World War
I. Increased mosquito surveillance and serosurveys of the
population in Papua New Guinea is needed to determine the
endemic nature of BFV, which is likely to extend beyond the
single detection noted within the Central Province.
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Animal Exposure and Human Plague,
United States, 1970–2017

Stefanie B. Campbell, Christina A. Nelson,
Alison F. Hinckley, Kiersten J. Kugeler
Since 1970, >50% of patients with plague in the United
States had interactions with animals that might have led to
infection. Among patients with pneumonic plague, nearly all
had animal exposure. Improved understanding of the varied
ways in which animal contact might increase risk for infection could enhance prevention messages.

P

lague is a rare, life-threatening zoonosis caused by
Yersinia pestis that occurs globally in discrete foci,
including the western United States (1). The bacterium is
maintained in an enzootic cycle of rodents and their fleas
(2). Periodically, the cycle intensifies, leading to epizootic
events characterized by localized small mammal die-offs.
During epizootics, the risk for incidental human infection
increases (2). Humans are exposed to Y. pestis most commonly through flea bites but also through contact with tissues of infected animals or inhalation of infectious droplets.
Clinical manifestations of plague in humans are associated with route of exposure. Primary pneumonic plague,
the most severe and rapidly fatal form of the disease, occurs after direct inhalation of infectious droplets coughed
by infected animals or humans (3). Human exposure to
Y. pestis results from direct and indirect interactions with
animals. Improved understanding of the role of animals in
human exposure to Y. pestis may foster more refined prevention messages in plague-endemic areas.
The Study
Plague is a nationally notifiable condition in the United
States (4). State and local health jurisdictions report human
cases to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Case records typically include supplemental information on
possible sources of exposure, clinical course, and outcome.
We reviewed data from all reported human plague cases
during 1970–2017 that were characterized by a clinically
compatible illness and presumptive or confirmatory laboratory evidence as defined previously (5). For this analysis, we
considered only the primary clinical manifestation of illness.
Author affiliation: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Fort Collins, Colorado, USA
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.191081
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We created a data extraction tool to capture details on
patient–animal interactions in the 2 weeks preceding illness
onset. If animal exposure had occurred, we classified the
type of animal(s) involved as domestic or wild and the interactions as directly or indirectly associated with exposure
to Y. pestis. We grouped animal exposures into categories
based on authors’ judgment regarding risk for transmission. From high-risk to low-risk, the categories were animal bite, scratch, lick, or cough; skinning of a deceased
animal; providing care to or handling a sick or deceased
animal; co-sleeping; casual handling or touching; and other
(walking, feeding, or contact type unspecified). If a patient
had >1 animal interaction, the interaction recorded is that
of the higher-risk category.
During 1970–2017, a total of 482 human plague cases
were reported in the United States. Median case-patient
age was 31 (range <1–94) years; 58% were male patients
(Table 1). Bubonic plague was the predominant primary
clinical manifestation of illness (n = 364, 76%), followed
by septicemic plague (n = 91, 19%) and pneumonic plague
(n = 15, 3%) (Table 1). Outcomes were known for 465 patients; 65 (14%) reportedly died from their illness.
Animal exposure that was plausibly related to plague
transmission was identified in 258 (54%) records. The
median case-patient age was greater among those with
animal exposure (33 years) than those without animal exposure (24 years) (p<0.05). The frequency of known flea
bite and mortality rate did not differ between patients with
animal exposures and those without animal exposures
(Table 1). After peaking in the 1980s, frequency of human plague decreased (Figure). However, the proportion
of plague cases with animal exposure seemingly increased
over time, from 52% in the years before 2000 to 63% since
2000 (p = 0.07) (Figure).
Of the 258 plague patients with animal exposures, 154
(60%) had contact with domestic animals before illness,
including 121 with dogs and 102 with cats. The types of
interactions included casual handling or touching (n = 55,
36%); co-sleeping (n = 31, 20%); caring for or handling a
sick or dead animal (n = 29, 19%); bite, scratch, lick, or
cough (n = 20, 13%); or other (n = 19, 12%) (Table 2).
Among those with domestic animal contact, 65 (42%) had
exposure to a domestic animal that brought home dead wild
animals and 21 (14%) to a domestic animal with evidence
of fleas.
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Table 1. Characteristics of reported human plague case-patients, United States, 1970–2017*
Animal exposure before illness
Characteristic
Total
Yes
No
Case-patients
482 (100)
258 (54)
224 (46)
Sex
M
278 (58)
152 (59)
126 (56)
F
204 (42)
106 (41)
98 (44)
Median age, y (range)
31 (<1–94)
33 (2–85)
24 (<1–94)
Race/ethnicity†‡
White
220 (46)
135 (52)
85 (38)
American Indian/Alaska Native
114 (24)
52 (20)
62 (28)
Not specified
94 (20)
45 (17)
49 (22)
Hispanic
51 (11)
25 (10)
26 (12)
Asian
3 (<1)
1 (<1)
2 (1)
Primary clinical form†
Bubonic
364 (76)
200 (78)
164 (73)
Septicemic
91 (19)
41 (16)
50 (22)
Pneumonic
15 (3)
13 (5)
2 (<1)
Pharyngeal
3 (<1)
2 (<1)
1 (<1)
Gastrointestinal
2 (<1)
1 (<1)
1 (<1)
Other and unknown
7 (1)
1 (<1)
6 (3)
Died
65 (14)
40 (16)
25 (11)
Known flea bite
104 (22)
49 (19)
55 (25)
State of exposure
New Mexico
253 (52)
124 (48)
129 (58)
Colorado
66 (14)
44 (17)
22 (10)
Arizona
62 (13)
33 (13)
29 (13)
Other and unknown
101 (21)
57 (22)
44 (20)

*Values are no. (%) unless otherwise indicated.
†Indicates statistically significant difference ( = 0.05) in proportion with characteristic between patients with animal exposure and those without animal
exposure.
‡Several established race and ethnicity categories were absent among reported case-patient records and therefore not included.

A total of 134 (52%) patients had exposure to wild animals before illness. Common wild animal exposures were to
sciurid rodents (e.g., squirrels, prairie dogs, gophers) (n = 58),
lagomorphs (n = 50), other rodents (n = 40), wild carnivores
(n = 15), and cervids (e.g., antelope, deer) (n = 9). Types of
interactions identified were skinning (n = 54, 40%); handling
a sick or dead animal (n = 37, 24%); casual handling or touching (n = 29, 22%); other type of contact (n = 12, 9%); and bite,
scratch, lick, or cough (n = 2, 1%) (Table 2). Wild animal interactions were generally higher-risk, more direct exposures.

Pneumonic plague occurred more frequently among patients with animal exposure (n = 13, 5%) than among those
without animal exposure (n = 2, 1%) (p<0.05); most patients
had a history of contact with domestic animals (n = 11,
73%). Of 6 pneumonic plague cases associated with occupational exposures, 5 were among veterinarians or veterinary
technicians providing care to plague-infected animals. The
proportions of bubonic (n = 205, 77% vs. n = 162, 75%) and
septicemic (n = 42, 16% vs. n = 49, 23%) cases were similar
between patients with and without these exposures (Table 1).
Figure. Frequency of animal
exposure among human plague
cases, by decade, United
States, 1970–2017.
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Table 2. Animal type and nature of interaction for 258 human plague case-patients with identified animal exposures, United States,
1970–2017
Category of animal interaction
Domestic animal, n = 154, no. (%)*
Wild animal, n = 134, no. (%)*
Bite, scratch, lick, cough
20 (13)
2 (1)
Skinning
0 (0)
54 (40)
Handling a sick or dead animal
29 (19)
37 (24)
Co-sleeping
31 (20)
0 (0)
Casual handling or touching
55 (36)
29 (22)
Other†
19 (12)
12 (9)
*Interaction ordered from highest to lowest risk.
†Walking, feeding, or nature of interaction not specified.

Conclusions
More than 50% of patients in the United States with plague
since 1970 had animal interaction that might have directly
or indirectly led to their exposure to Y. pestis. Animals are
associated with human plague transmission in varied ways,
ranging from direct exposure, such as caring for a plagueinfected animal, to more subtle indirect encounters with infected fleas, such as by co-sleeping with a flea-infested pet
in an area with epizootic plague. Nearly all patients with
pneumonic plague had animal interaction before illness,
and several occurred in an occupational setting. Although
the frequency of human plague in the United States has decreased, the proportion of human cases potentially related
to animal exposure has concomitantly increased.
Cat-associated and wild animal–associated human
plague have been documented in previous reports (6–9).
More recently, the severity of plague illness in dogs and the
role these animals might play in human plague have been
recognized (10). A cluster of pneumonic plague in Colorado was linked to a dog with pneumonic plague (11), and a
recent case of canine plague resulted in the potential exposure of >116 persons at a veterinary clinic (12). Gould et al.
found that co-sleeping with a dog occurred more frequently
among human plague case-patients than among neighborhood controls (13).
Limitations of our analysis include the possibility that
human plague cases might have gone undiagnosed and thus
were not captured. Our findings might underrepresent animal-associated plague because case records contain variable levels of detail. Thus, some patients might have had
animal exposures that were not captured. In many instances, we could not determine which exposure contributed
to human illness, if any at all. Therefore, this analysis is
meant to describe the potential rather than definitive scope
of animal-related human plague.
This report offers perspective on frequency and diversity of animal interaction as possible means of human
exposure to Y. pestis in the United States. Given that most
human plague worldwide is caused by flea bites, animalassociated prevention messages have been geared toward
hunters and trappers, including the use of gloves when
handling or skinning wild animals. Our findings highlight
One Health–oriented opportunities to maximize plague
2272

prevention through communication with veterinarians in
plague-endemic areas. Veterinarians play an integral role
in plague prevention for animals and humans by increasing
use of flea prevention products, promoting basic precautions among pet owners caring for sick pets, and encouraging use of appropriate personal protective equipment in the
veterinary community.
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Sentinel Listeriosis Surveillance in
Selected Hospitals, China, 2013–2017

Weiwei Li, Li Bai, Xiaochen Ma, Xiuli Zhang,
Xinpeng Li, Xiaorong Yang, Jennifer Y. Huang,
Séamus Fanning, Yunchang Guo
During 2013–2017, a total of 211 cases of listeriosis were
reported by 64 sentinel hospitals in China to a national foodborne disease surveillance network. The average case-fatality rate was 31.2% for perinatal cases and 16.4% for nonperinatal cases. Sequence types 87 and 8 were the most
prevalent types.

L

isteriosis is caused by the gram-positive bacterium Listeria monocytogenes, which is ubiquitous in the environment and a foodborne pathogen of importance to public
health. Listeriosis occurs sporadically and mainly in highrisk groups, such as pregnant women, neonates, and immunocompromised and elderly persons (1). Although listeriosis occurs rarely in humans, it has a high case-fatality rate
of 20%–50% (2). Nearly all reported listeriosis cases are
transmitted to humans via food (3), and L. monocytogenes
can grow at refrigeration temperatures, which makes it particularly challenging to control (4).
In China, surveillance of L. monocytogenes in food
products was launched in 2000 (5); however, as yet, listeriosis is not a notifiable disease in China. The National
Foodborne Disease Surveillance Plan was implemented in
2011 (6,7). Human listeriosis surveillance was included as
a special pilot project in 2013. We provide an overview
of the listeriosis sentinel surveillance data for the period
2013–2017. We summarize the demographic and clinical
characteristics of patients with listeriosis and analyze the
prevalent sequence types (STs) of all identified isolates.
Author affiliations: China National Center for Food Safety Risk
Assessment, Beijing, China (W. Li, L. Bai, Y. Guo); Beijing Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, Beijing (X. Ma); Henan
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Atlanta, Georgia, USA (J.Y. Huang); University College Dublin,
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The Study
In 2013, listeriosis surveillance started in 6 selected provinces in China. The target was to detect whether human
listeriosis existed in China and to determine illness and
death rates for listeriosis. In 2017, this pilot surveillance
had expanded to 12 provinces with the additional objectives to investigate high-risk factors and detect potential
outbreaks (Figure). A total of 78 sentinel hospitals were
selected using convenient sampling: 40 general hospitals,
28 maternity hospitals, and 10 children’s hospitals.
We defined invasive listeriosis as the isolation of L.
monocytogenes from a normally sterile site (e.g., blood or
cerebrospinal fluid) or products of conception (e.g., placental or fetal tissue) (8). Pregnancy-associated patients
were considered perinatal case-patients, including pregnant
women, fetuses, or infants <28 days of age; maternal–fetal infections were counted as a single case. We defined
stillbirths and miscarriages as deaths, which were tallied in
case-fatality rates. Pregnant women and neonates were the
focused population groups, with immunocompromised and
older adults also included. All demographic data, clinical
manifestations, and laboratory tests were submitted to the
China National Center for Food Safety Risk Assessment
(CFSA) through the National Foodborne Disease Reporting System. All confirmed isolates were finally referred
to CFSA for pulsed-field gel electrophoresis and wholegenome sequencing analysis through the National Molecular Tracing Network for Foodborne Disease Surveillance
(TraNet).
During 2013–2017, a total of 211 listeriosis cases
were diagnosed and reported by 64 sentinel hospitals, 138
(65.4%) perinatal cases and 73 (34.6%) nonperinatal cases.
All case-patients were hospitalized; 55 deaths or fetal losses (case-fatality rate 26.1%) were reported, and 43 (78.2%)
fatal cases occurred among fetuses and neonates. The average case-fatality rates were 31.2% (43/138) for perinatal and 16.4% (12/73) for nonperinatal cases. No maternal
death was reported. Seventy-four (35.1%) case-patients acquired listeriosis in the summer (June–August).
Of the 138 perinatal infections, the median age
of the mother was 29 years (range 20–41 years), and
the median gestational age was 32 weeks (range 8–40
weeks). Preterm labor (<37 weeks gestational age) was
reported in 63 (45.7%) pregnant women with listeriosis.
Clinical signs in pregnant women included intrauterine
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Figure. Geographic distribution
of 12 selected provinces (red
shading) included in human
listeriosis surveillance, China,
2013–2017

infection, abortion, preterm labor, and influenza-like
symptoms. Clinical manifestations and outcomes of infection in neonates included neonatal sepsis, asphyxia,
pneumonia, meningitis, aspiration of amniotic fluid, meconium syndrome, and death.
Of the 73 nonperinatal infections, 45 (61.6%) cases
were bloodstream infections such as septicemia and bacteremia, 20 (27.4%) were central nervous system infections,
6 (8.2%) were acute gastroenteritis, and 2 (2.7%) were
focal infections. The median age of nonperinatal casepatients was 53 years (range 2 months–102 years); 22.9%
were >65 years of age. The sex ratio was 1:1. Fifty-seven
(78.1%) patients had positive blood samples, 11 (15.1%)
had positive cerebrospinal fluid, and 15 (6.9%) were positive in other specimens, such as pleural effusion, cystic
liquid, bone marrow, and feces (Table 1). The all-cause

immunosuppression rate was 28.8% (21/73 cases). We detected the following underlying immunosuppression conditions: hematologic malignancy, systemic lupus erythematosus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic
kidney disease, liver disease, organ tumor, lung transplantation, and tuberculosis.
Of the reported listeriosis cases, 28.9% (61/211) were
followed up with epidemiologic investigation, and 18.0%
(11/61) yielded positive results for L. monocytogenes in
suspicious food, chopping boards, refrigerators, or kitchen
sinks. However, the pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns were not identical to those of clinical isolates, and
>100 allele differences were found by using the core genome multilocus sequence typing (MLST) profile of 1,748
loci (9). These results showed no links between food, environmental, and clinical isolates.

Table 1. Demographic data of 211 listeriosis case-patients reported by 64 sentinel hospitals, by risk group, China, 2013–2017*
Characteristic
Pregnancy-associated, no. (%) Not pregnancy-associated, no. (%)
Total, no. (%)
Total
138 (65.4)
73 (34.6)
211 (100.0)
Sex
F
138 (100.0)
36 (49.3)
174 (82.5)
M
0
0
0
Specimen source
Blood
86 (62.3)
57 (78.1)
143 (67.8)
CSF
8 (5.8)
11 (15.1)
19 (9.0)
Other†
NA
5 (6.9)
5 (2.4)
Product of conception
44 (31.9)
NA
44 (20.9)
Death or fetal loss
43 (31.2)
12 (16.4)
55 (26.1)
*CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; NA, nonapplicable.
†Including pleural effusion, cystic liquid, bone marrow, and feces.
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Table 2. Distribution of PCR serogroups and ST types identified among 108 isolates from listeriosis case-patients, by risk group,
China, 2013–2017*
Characteristic
Pregnancy-associated, no. (%)
Not pregnancy-associated, no. (%)
Total, no. (%)
Total
76 (70.4)
32 (29.6)
108 (100.0)
PCR serogroups
IIa
30 (39.5)
15 (46.9)
45 (41.7)
IIb
32 (42.1)
13 (40.6)
45 (41.7)
IVb
13 (17.1)
3 (9.4)
16 (14.8)
IIc
1 (1.3)
1 (3.1)
2 (1.9)
MLST types
ST87
14 (18.4)
3 (9.4)
17 (15.7)
ST8
11 (14.5)
4 (12.5)
15 (13.9)
ST619
4 (5.3)
4 (12.5)
8 (7.4)
ST155
2 (2.6)
4 (12.5)
6 (5.6)
Other STs
45 (59.2)
17 (53.1)
62 (57.4)
*MLST, multilocus sequencing typing; ST, sequence type.

A total of 116 isolates isolated during 2013–2016
were submitted to CFSA for whole-genome sequencing
analysis: 108 from human listeriosis and 8 from the environment and suspicious food. The distribution of these
108 clinical L. monocytogenes clones was determined by
MLST. A previous study reported that clonal complex
(CC) 1, CC2, CC121, and CC155 were frequent clones
in eastern Asia (10). We found that sequence type (ST)
87 (lineage I) and ST8 (lineage II) were the predominant
STs; 15.7% of isolates were ST87 and 13.9% were ST8.
The prevalences of ST87 in clinical isolates (11) and in
domestic food products were also reported previously
(12). ST87 was seldom linked to human listeriosis in
other countries; only 2 outbreaks (both in Spain) were associated with ST87 strains (13). The most common PCR
serogroups were IIb and IIa (Table 2). A total of 89 different core genome MLST types were identified as groups
that differ by up to 7 allelic mismatches among the clinical isolates.

twice the number of nonperinatal cases, which cannot
represent the actual illness and death rates because perinatal infection is given more attention in some sentinel
hospitals (4). The case-fatality rates might be underestimated because all live-born infants, premature infants,
and case-patients who did not complete follow-up surveillance were assumed to survive unless they were reported
to have died.
In summary, health education and reasonable diet advice regarding listeriosis prevention should be provided
to high-risk groups in China, and a focus on L. monocytogenes infection should be strengthened in hospitals.
Moreover, L. monocytogenes is common in domestic food
products in mainland China, especially in meat, poultry,
seafood, and Chinese salad (14,15). An urgent need exists
for improving surveillance of food and humans, exploring
the mechanisms of pathogenesis, determining higher-risk
foods, detecting potential outbreaks, and implementing
control measures to protect vulnerable populations.

Conclusions
Our study describes epidemiologic characteristics of listeriosis from sentinel surveillance in China. An estimated
1,662 cases of listeriosis occur each year in the United
States (3); a detailed analysis should be expedited in China
to estimate incidence. The Universal Two-Child Policy was
proposed and passed in 2015, which likely will increase the
number of pregnancies and births in China and might therefore increase the incidence of listeriosis.
This study has limitations (1). All cases came from
sentinel hospitals but were not a complete picture of listeriosis occurrence because of the gradual increase of provinces included in surveillance (from 6 to 12 provinces),
which meant the population served by selected hospitals
could not be estimated accurately (2). All case-patients
might be the most ill patients; cases might have been
missed because those patients with milder illness might
not go to the hospital and therefore will not be reflected
in the data (3). The number of perinatal cases was nearly
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Foodborne illness (sometimes called “foodborne
disease,” “foodborne infection,” or “food poisoning”) is a common, costly—yet preventable—public
health problem. Each year, 1 in 6 Americans gets sick
by consuming contaminated foods or beverages.
Many different disease-causing microbes, or pathogens, can contaminate foods, so there are many different foodborne infections. In addition, poisonous
chemicals or other harmful substances can cause
foodborne diseases if they are present in food.
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Economic Effect of Confiscation of Cattle
Viscera Infected with Cystic Echinococcosis,
Huancayo Province, Peru

J. Raúl Lucas, Carmen A. Arias,
Stephanie S. Balcázar-Nakamatsu,
Alejandro P. Rodríguez, Karen A. Alroy,
Cesar M. Gavidia
We report cystic echinococcosis (CE) prevalence in Huancayo Province, Peru, and the associated economic effect
of bovine organ condemnation. CE prevalence during the
16-month study period was 42.8% and caused $14,595 in
economic losses. CE threatens food security in the region
by reducing farmers’ income and viscera supply in markets.

E

chinococcus granulosus is a parasitic flatworm found
in the small intestines of canids. The metacestode of
this parasite (hydatid cyst) can infect various organs of
intermediate hosts (mainly livers and lungs), causing cystic echinococcosis (CE) (1). The parasite also can infect
humans. Intermediate hosts are commonly asymptomatic;
however, CE causes economic losses in livestock because
of organ condemnation, decreased productivity, and decreased reproductive performance (2,3).
Slaughterhouse records have been used as an inexpensive method to record CE data for livestock. These data
serve as the foundation for estimating the effects of disease
in different endemic regions and can potentially help guide
implementation of control programs or serve as an indicator to assess control measures (4). We aimed to determine
the CE prevalence in cattle slaughtered in a province in the
central Andes of Peru and to assess the economic losses
and potential food security effects from a multisectoral perspective (e.g., farmers, meat industry, and consumers).
The Study
We conducted a 2-phased study in 1 of 3 official bovine
slaughterhouses (authorized by the Peruvian Ministry of
Agriculture) in Huancayo Province (altitude 3,263 m, latitude 12°4′S, longitude 75°13′W), a CE-endemic region of
Author affiliations: Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos,
Lima, Peru (J.R. Lucas, C.A. Arias, S.S. Balcázar-Nakamatsu,
C.M. Gavidia); Servicio Nacional de Sanidad Agraria, Junin,
Peru (A.P. Rodríguez); Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of
Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, USA (K.A. Alroy)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.181039
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Peru, where prevalence of human CE is >4% (5). In this
region, cattle are raised primarily for milk production, and
the predominant breed is a criollo (i.e., mixed) breed.
In the first phase, we conducted a retrospective review
of abattoir meat inspection reports from September 2013–
December 2014 to estimate the 16-month offal prevalence
and identify the affected organs and sex of the animals.
CE-infected organs can be easily distinguished macroscopically, either by palpation and visual inspection (Figure) or,
when necessary, by performing incisions in accordance with
World Health Organization guidelines (6). We evaluated and
categorized the records into 4-month periods: September–
December 2013, January–April 2014, May–August 2014,
and September–December 2014. The cost of noninfected
viscera was also recorded from the slaughterhouse register.
In the second phase, initiated in January 2015, we determined the average weight of infected viscera. We then
estimated the economic losses by multiplying the number
of condemned organs by the average viscera weight and the
selling price. In addition, we estimated the total amount of
confiscated viscera (expressed as tons of viscera destroyed)
for September 2013–December 2014.
We conducted statistical analysis by using Stata 10
(StataCorp, https://www.stata.com). We obtained CE prevalence, 95% CIs, and the prevalence differences between
infected organs by χ2 test. To estimate the risk for infection,
we constructed a multivariate logistic regression model that
included as variables the sex of the animal and the month
and year of slaughter.
We evaluated data for 7,046 animals during the study
period (September 2013–December 2014). The overall
16-month prevalence of CE was 42.8% (95% CI 41.64%–
43.96%). We determined specific organ infection by sex
and period (Table 1). CE infection of lungs was significantly higher (p<0.001) than in other organs. The sex of the
animal and time of year was associated with the presence
of CE (Table 2); for example, the odds of CE in >1 infected
organ in male animals was 27% lower than that in female
animals (p<0.001). In addition, the odds of detecting CE
in animals slaughtered during January–April was 3.2 times
higher than for May–August 2014 (p<0.001) (Table 2).
Mean weight of affected organs was 2.73 kg (SD +
0.85 kg) for lungs, 4.19 kg (SD + 1.28 kg) for liver, and
1.00 kg (SD + 0.51 kg) for heart. The total weight of
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Figure. Lung (A) and liver (B)
parenchyma infected with hydatid
cysts (white arrows) detected
during veterinary inspection at
slaughterhouse and before the
entire organ was confiscated
and destroyed by incineration,
Huancayo Province, Peru.

destroyed organs during the 16-month period was 11.12
metric tons. The estimated 16-month total economic loss
was USD $14,595 (95% CI $12,713–$16,488).
Our results showed that CE infection in slaughtered
cattle remains very high in areas like the central Peruvian
Andes. Previous reports also described endemic cattle CE
in this region with 68% prevalence (17/25 cattle were CE
infected) (5). With no control program in place in this region
of Peru, animal CE has achieved one of the highest infection rates in the world (4,7–12). The large numbers of dogs
around the slaughterhouses and traditional human practices
are factors that contribute to the high CE infection rates in
rural areas (5,7,13).
Pulmonary CE infection was ≈3-fold higher than hepatic CE infection in this study. Multiple studies have indicated that lungs are the most affected organs by CE in
ruminants (5,9,11). In contrast, other studies indicate that
livers are the most commonly affected organs (8,12). Although the E. granulosus oncospheres first reach hepatic
capillaries, lungs have the largest capillary beds in mammals, which might explain the higher prevalence of pulmonary CE infection (9). Increased volume and dilation
of pulmonary capillaries, associated with the physiologic
adaptive response to high altitude in humans (14), might
also be occurring in cattle in this region.
Similar to our results, other reports have shown that
female cattle are more prone to acquire CE than male cattle

(10,11). A biologic explanation for this apparent female susceptibility might exist, but further investigation is required.
Husbandry practices in the Andes of Peru might provide
another possible explanation because cows commonly remain in production longer than male cattle; consequently,
older animals would have a longer exposure time (4,8,11).
May–August is the dry season in the Andes of Peru,
and pastures are scarce. Therefore, during this period,
slaughtering young cattle instead of older animals is more
profitable. This factor would explain the temporal variation
observed (Table 2), but concluding that seasonality (e.g.,
humidity and temperature) plays a role in CE prevalence
in the Andes is difficult. However, studies have indicated a
higher CE frequency during months of higher humidity in
some regions of Iran and Kazakhstan (10,12).
In South America, the viscera of ≈2 million cattle
and ≈3.5 million sheep are condemned in slaughterhouses
yearly, which represents a loss of >$6 million USD (3).
We calculated a 16-month economic loss of $14,595. Previously, the economic loss attributable to ovine and bovine
hepatic CE in Peru was reported as $196,681 annually (13).
Moreover, the loss of livestock to hepatic CE is estimated
to be $141,605,195 worldwide (15). The economic loss described in our study is from just 1 official abattoir, so when
considering farm animal slaughter, unofficial abattoirs,
and the remaining slaughterhouses throughout the country,
this estimated economic effect might represent just a small

Table 1. Prevalence of cystic echinococcosis among cattle and number of infected animals, by 4-month period, sex, and organ type,
Huancayo Province, Peru, September 2013–December 2014
% Infected (no. infected animals)
Female
Male
Total prevalence, %
Period
Lung
Liver
Heart
Lung
Liver
Heart
(no. infected animals)
2013 Sep–Dec
48.97 (592)
9.18 (111)
0.17 (2)
41.92 (280)
7.93 (53)
0.15 (1)
49.55 (930)
2014 Jan–Apr
50.46 (383)
14.36 (109)
0.13 (1)
55.19 (351) 12.42 (79)
0.16 (1)
58.64 (818)
2014 May–Aug
32.34 (305)
9.86 (93)
0.32 (3)
24.52 (180)
6.54 (48)
0.14 (1)
31.13 (522)
2014 Sep–Dec
31.98 (433)
21.94 (297)
0.52 (7)
19.52 (145) 15.48 (115)
0.27 (2)
35.72 (749)
2013 Sep–2014 Dec
40.16 (1,713) 14.30 (610) 0.31 (13)
34.38 (956) 17.62 (490)
0.18 (5)
42.85 (3,019)
Emerging Infectious Diseases • www.cdc.gov/eid • Vol. 25, No. 12, December 2019
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Table 2. Prevalence of cystic echinococcosis among cattle in multivariate logistic regression model, by sex and 4-month period,
Huancayo Province, Peru, September 2013–December 2014*
Presence of CE†
Lung CE‡
Hepatic CE†
Characteristic
OR (95% CI)
p value
OR (95% CI)
p value
OR (95% CI)
p value
Sex
F
Referent
NA
Referent
NA
Referent
NA
M
0.73 (0.66–0.81)
0.00
0.75 (0.68–0.83)
0.00
0.73 (0.62–0.84)
0.00
Four-month period§
Sep–Dec 2013
2.1 (1.85–2.44)
0.00
2.1 (1.82–2.40)
0.00
1.0 (0.80–1.29)
0.89
Jan–Apr 2014
3.2 (2.73–3.69)
0.00
2.8 (2.73–3.20)
0.00
1.7 (1.35–2.15)
0.00
Sep–Dec 2014
1.2 (1.05–1.38)
0.00
0.9 (0.79–1.05)
0.21
2.6 (2.12–3.19)
0.00
*CE, cystic echinococcosis; NA, not applicable; OR, odds ratio.
†Pearson 2 goodness-of-fit test value of p<0.05.
‡Pearson 2 goodness-of-fit test value of p = 0.3845.
§Reference period is May–August 2014.

portion of the actual effect in Peru. However, we have no
information from other slaughterhouses because abattoir
information is often unavailable or underestimated. These
challenges have been observed in other studies for which
similar estimations are performed (15).

3.

Conclusions
The direct economic effects associated with confiscation of
infected offal represents only part of the overall losses attributable to CE. Other losses, such as reduction of protein
sources and decreased animal productivity, are important
components to consider in a global estimation. The central
Andes of Peru require interventions aimed at strengthening
food security and reducing undernutrition. As demonstrated
in this 16-month study, >11 metric tons of viscera were destroyed because of CE infection. Viscera, particularly lungs
and livers, are inexpensive sources of protein for human
consumption in poor and rural areas of Peru and in other developing countries. Bovine CE infection limits the supply of
this protein in local markets and could also result in reduced
nutritional quality of carcasses of infected animals (12) and
in increased prices of suitable noninfected viscera.
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Predicting Dengue Outbreaks in Cambodia

Anthony Cousien, Julia Ledien, Kimsan Souv,
Rithea Leang, Rekol Huy, Didier Fontenille,
Sowath Ly, Veasna Duong, Philippe Dussart,
Patrice Piola,1 Simon Cauchemez,1
Arnaud Tarantola1
In Cambodia, dengue outbreaks occur each rainy season
(May–October) but vary in magnitude. Using national surveillance data, we designed a tool that can predict 90%
of the variance in peak magnitude by April, when typically
<10% of dengue cases have been reported. This prediction
may help hospitals anticipate excess patients.

D

engue is endemic to Cambodia; outbreaks are seasonal, occurring during the rainy season (May–October).
However, the magnitude of outbreaks varies from year to
year. When the epidemic is particularly large, the influx of
patients with severe dengue in pediatric hospitals may saturate the healthcare system and negatively affect quality of
care. However, adequate supportive care is crucial for patients with severe dengue and can decrease the fatality rate
to <1% (1). Early prediction of the size of nascent dengue
epidemics may improve healthcare planning and optimize
allocation of healthcare resources. We used surveillance
data to build a simple early warning tool based on the reported number of cases early in the season. Compared with
other approaches used to predict dengue epidemics (2–6),
this one is characterized by its simplicity because it relies
only on the number of cases reported early in the season to
predict the magnitude of the epidemic.
The Study
We used the monthly number of probable dengue cases
reported by the National Dengue Surveillance System
(NDSS) in Cambodia during 2004–2016. The NDSS includes passive surveillance of probable dengue pediatric inpatients reported by public hospitals to the Communicable
Diseases Center of the Ministry of Health and a sentinel,
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pediatric hospital–based active surveillance system managed by the National Dengue Control Program of the National Center for Parasitology, Entomology and Malaria
Control, Ministry of Health. A probable dengue case was
defined as an acute febrile illness with >2 of the following:
headache, retro-orbital pain, myalgia, arthralgia, rash, hemorrhage, and leukopenia, combined with either 1) a posteriori virologic confirmation, serologic confirmation, or both
or 2) presence of >1 laboratory-confirmed case at the same
location and time (7).
From January 2004 through December 2016, NDSS
reported 215,574 probable dengue cases (Figure 1). During this period, we observed 2 outbreaks of particularly
high magnitude, in 2007 (dengue virus serotype 3) and 2012
(dengue virus serotype 1). The magnitude of these outbreaks
reached ≈10,000 cases versus the usual number of <5,000
cases. Incidence was always lowest during the dry season
(i.e., November–April); the nadirs usually occurred in February and the peaks in July (8 times), August (4 times), and
June (1 time, in 2007). On average, only 6.1% of the cases
reported during a season (i.e., from February through January of the following year) are observed before the end of
April (range 2.7%–9.0% of cases). We wanted to ascertain
whether the small number of cases reported at the season’s
onset (i.e., up to April) could be used as an early warning
tool for predicting the magnitude of that season’s epidemic.
We observed a strong linear correlation between the
magnitude of the peak and the number of cases reported at
the beginning of the season, in February (Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.78), March (r = 0.88), April (r = 0.95),
February–March (r = 0.86), March–April (r = 0.95), and
February–April (r = 0.94). Fitting a simple linear regression model to the data, we estimated that the number of
cases reported explained the following parts of the variance in the peak magnitude for February (61%), March
(78%), April (91%), February–March (73%), March–
April (90%), and February–April (88%). The magnitude
was therefore best predicted by the number of dengue
cases reported in April. This simple model offered excellent accuracy for predicting the magnitude of the peak;
mean absolute percentage error for 2007 was 2.5% and for
2012 was 1.9% (Figure 2, panel A). Predictions relying on
data from March were also acceptably accurate; the error
was larger, but the model was able to predict a larger than
usual magnitude (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/25/12/18-1193-App1.pdf).
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Figure 1. Monthly number
of probable dengue cases
reported to the National
Dengue Surveillance System
in Cambodia, 2004–2016.
Dark gray bars represent the 3
months (February, March, and
April) used as predictors for
the magnitude of the following
peak. For each year, the month
corresponding to the peak of the
epidemic is indicated.

To evaluate the performance of our model in a real-life
situation, when the outcome of the ongoing epidemic remains unknown, we used a leave-one-out cross-validation
procedure (8–10). We obtained the predicted value for season s by fitting our regression model to the 12 other seasons
(i.e., excluding season s from the set of observations used
to fit the parameters of the model [the training dataset]).
The predictive power of our best fitting model remained
very high; it was able to explain 90% of the variance of the
magnitude of epidemics (Figure 2, panel B).
Our dataset contains information for only 2 large epidemics (2007 and 2012). If we trained the model on these
2 large epidemics only, performance would remain very
good (98% variance explained). In contrast, when both epidemics were excluded from the training dataset, their magnitude was underestimated by 35% (2007) and 32% (2012).
As expected, to be properly calibrated, the model needs to
be trained on a mix of small and large epidemics; if 1 category is excluded from the training dataset, performance
may be substantially degraded.

Of note, this loss of accuracy is mostly an issue for
large epidemics. Given the small number of such epidemics
in our dataset, robustly demonstrating predictability from
this dataset alone remains difficult. We therefore explored
whether similar patterns could be observed in 4 other countries in South Asia: Thailand, Vietnam, Laos, and the Philippines (11–14). To be comparable with our analysis for
Cambodia, we used the month at which >5% of cases have
been observed on average (Appendix Tables 4, 5). The
results were promising for Vietnam (variance explained
in the leave-one-out procedure was 64.3%), the Philippines (45.8%), and Thailand (33.4%) but bad for Laos
(–53.5%) (Appendix Figures 3–6). This variability could
be explained by several factors: national surveillance system characteristics, demographics, land cover, healthcare
systems, or climate; all of these factors can affect dengue
epidemiology and reporting. This analysis confirms the observation made for Cambodia that the number of dengue
cases reported early in the epidemic year may provide early
insight into the probable scale of the forthcoming epidemic.
Figure 2. Dengue cases in
Cambodia, 2004–2016. A)
Observed versus predicted
magnitude of the peak for each
dengue season. We used a
simple linear regression model,
M = α + βN, in which M indicates
the magnitude of the peak and N
the number of reported denguelike cases in April. The black
line represents the expected
results with perfect prediction.
B) Results for the leave-one-out
cross-validation procedure.
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Conclusions
The correlation between the number of patients hospitalized with probable dengue during the interepidemic
period (i.e., the dry season) and the magnitude of the
next outbreak peak during the rainy season was strong,
even from February, which corresponds to the nadir of
the incidence curves. Using dengue surveillance data for
the end of the dry season (April), we were able to predict
the magnitude of the peak for the next dengue outbreak,
when typically <10% of cases have been observed and
the peak is 2–3 months away. These results suggest that
the intensity of rainfalls during the rainy season is not a
major determinant of the occurrence of major outbreaks
in Cambodia and that the outbreaks could be explained
by conditions already present during the early stages of
the outbreak (i.e., the part of the population immune to
the circulating strains or weather conditions during the
dry season). Our analysis is limited by the small number
of epidemic seasons that are available to train our model
for Cambodia (in particular, the small number of large
epidemics), but similar patterns were observed in some
other countries in South Asia.
In a setting where resources are limited and where
pediatric hospitals face several other health issues (diarrheal diseases, other infectious diseases), the amount
of available beds, medical supplies, and medical staff
are usually appropriate for an average dengue outbreak. This simple and easy tool can help hospitals to
plan in accordance with the predicted magnitude of the
seasonal outbreak.
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Cat-to-Human Transmission of
Mycobacterium bovis, United Kingdom

Catherine M. O’Connor, Muhammad Abid,1
Amanda L. Walsh, Behrooz Behbod,2
Tony Roberts, Linda V. Booth, H. Lucy Thomas,
Noel H. Smith, Eleftheria Palkopoulou,
James Dale, Javier Nunez-Garcia,3 Dilys Morgan
Human infection with Mycobacterium bovis is reported infrequently in the United Kingdom. Most cases involve previous consumption of unpasteurized milk. We report a rare
occurrence of 2 incidents of cat-to-human transmission of
M. bovis during a cluster of infection in cats.

I

n the United Kingdom, Mycobacterium bovis infection
in humans is relatively rare (1), and most cases involve
previous exposure to well-recognized risk factors, such as
unpasteurized milk (2). However, with >4,500 new cases
reported in cattle herds each year during 2014–2018 (3), M.
bovis remains a major issue for animal health in large parts
of England and Wales.
Cats are considered spillover hosts of M. bovis in the
United Kingdom. During 2002–2010, <30 feline cases of
M. bovis infection were confirmed by laboratory culture
each year by the Animal and Plant Health Agency M. bovis
Reference Laboratory (4). Cases of M. bovis infection in
cats are generally restricted to areas to which bovine tuberculosis (TB) is endemic (5), where infected cattle and
wildlife have the potential to introduce M. bovis into cat
populations. Most reported feline cases of M. bovis infection in the United Kingdom are sporadic, and outside the
occasional household-linked cases, spatially or temporally
linked clusters are unusual.
The potential for cat-to-human transmission of M. bovis has always been recognized. Although concurrent infection in cats and humans in the same household has been
reported (6), and reports of potential transmission exist
(7), documented transmission events have not been clearly
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described. We report a rare occurrence of microbiologically and genetically confirmed cat-to-human transmission
of M. bovis.
The Study
During December 2012–March 2013, a veterinary practice
in Berkshire, England, diagnosed 7 confirmed (culture from
lesions or wounds) and 2 suspected (clinically compatible)
cases of M. bovis disease in domestic cats. One additional
suspected case was identified after an interview with an affected household. No samples were available from any of
the suspected cases for confirmation for this study. The 10
cats belonged to 9 separate households, of which 6 were
<250 m from each other. All cats had severe systemic infection, including discharging lymph nodes, nonhealing or
discharging infected wounds, and radiographic pulmonary
signs. Isolates from the culture-confirmed cases were of
the same genotype (10:u), were similar by whole-genome
sequencing, and separated into 2 clusters by a single informative polymorphism (8). Veterinary investigations did
not determine the source of infection, but the source was
believed to be infected wildlife, most likely rodents or badgers, for at least some of the cats. Further information on
the investigation into this cluster of infection in cats has
been reported (8).
The unusual size and severity of the cluster of feline
M. bovis cases led to the decision that TB screening (9)
would be offered to all human household members and
others who had close contact with the infected cats. Local
Health Protection Teams of Public Health England identified 39 human contacts; 24 accepted TB screening. Three
persons (person A, 13 years of age; person B, 18 years of
age; and person C, 39 years of age) were positive for latent TB infection (LTBI) by a combination of interferon-γ
release assays and Mantoux screening tests; none showed
evidence of active disease.
These 3 persons with LTBI reported close contact with
2 cats with culture-confirmed M. bovis infection while the
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cats had clinical disease (1 had a discharging nonhealing
wound and 1 had a discharging lymph node). Apart from
contact with the infected cats, no other risk factors for M.
bovis or M. tuberculosis exposure were identified. Because
it was not possible to isolate the causative organism from
cats or persons with LTBI or identify the likely exposure or
source of infection, it was not possible to determine whether transmission of M. bovis from these affected cats to their
human contacts had occurred. All 3 persons with LTBI
were offered chemoprophylaxis, but only 1 (person A) accepted. All 3 persons were advised to go to local health
services if any symptoms potentially indicative of active
TB developed.
Six months after initial screening, person B was medically assessed because of nonspecific abdominal pain.
Chest radiographs showed evidence of pathologic changes potentially indicative of TB. M. bovis was isolated
from pleural biopsy samples. Shortly after person B had
clinical illness, a nonhousehold human contact (person D,
20 years of age) of person B and their cat also had M.
bovis isolated from pleural biopsy samples after reporting chest pain and fever. Person D had initially declined
screening. Persons B and D had close contact with the
infected cat while it was systemically ill (including a discharging wound). The cat died before M. bovis infection
was diagnosed. Both persons completed a 9-month course
of rifampin, isoniazid, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol and
responded well to treatment (10).
Molecular analysis showed that persons B and D, who
had active M. bovis disease, and the cat all had M. bovis
isolates of the same genotype. Whole-genome sequencing
of samples from one of the humans and the cat showed that
their isolates were indistinguishable (Figure). (Sequencing
was not possible for the isolate from the second human patient.) This evidence, coupled with the timeline of onset
of disease in the cat (March 2013) and its human contacts
(October 2013), and the lack of any other risk factors for
exposure to M. bovis, indicated that the cat was the likely
source of infection for these 2 affected persons.
Conclusions
Before this incident, the absence of confirmed reports of
human cases of M. bovis infection acquired from pet cats
led us to believe that the risk for cat-to-human transmission was negligible. Thus, no public health action was
warranted. However, with the evidence of transmission
from 1 cat to these 2 patients, the risk for spread of M.
bovis from cats to their human contacts was increased
from negligible to low (11). Cats with clinical signs
compatible with disseminated disease are believed to
have the greatest risk to humans, most likely by ingestion
from a contaminated environment, following handling
of discharges from exudative tuberculous lesions, or

Figure. Whole-genome sequencing phylogenetic relationship of
genotype 10:u isolates of Mycobacterium bovis from 1 human,
7 cats, 11 cattle, and 1 alpaca, and 10:a isolates from 3 cattle
(maximum-likelihood tree of all single-nucleotide polymorphisms
[SNPs]). Cat and human isolates are indicated by solid
arrowheads. Heat-killed cultures were sequenced by using a
MiSeq Sequencer (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com), and reads
were mapped by using reference strain AF2122. The average
coverage ranged from 23.9-fold to 88.8-fold. The human and their
household cat contact (cat 5) isolates were indistinguishable in
their genome sequences. Scale bar indicates SNPs.

by aerosols from cats with respiratory signs or aerosolgenerating procedures.
Public Health England now advises that all close
contacts of household companion animals with confirmed M. bovis infections should be assessed by a public
health professional and receive guidance on how to best
minimize zoonotic transmission (12,13). In addition,
as part of an enhanced surveillance system in England
and Wales, newly diagnosed human case-patients with
M. bovis infection are now also asked explicitly about
contact with pets with suspected or confirmed M. bovis
disease (14).
In summary, M. bovis disease in companion animals, particularly cats with severe systemic features including exudative lesions, can no longer be regarded as
posing a negligible public health risk. Guidance should
be provided to minimize the risk for transmission to human contacts.
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Veterinarian Gets Flu Virus from Cats
Avian influenza viruses occasionally cross the species barrier, infecting humans and
other mammals after exposure to infected birds and contaminated environments. Unique
among the avian influenza A subtypes, both low pathogencity and highly pathogenic H7
viruses have demonstrated the ability to infect and cause disease in humans.
In this podcast, Dr. Todd Davis, a CDC research biologist, discusses transmission of avian
H7N2 from a cat to a human.
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Evolution of Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza
A(H5N1) Virus in Poultry, Togo, 2018
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Emilie Go-Maro, Pamela McKenzie,
Richard J. Webby, Mariette F. Ducatez
In 2015, highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N1) viruses
reemerged in poultry in West Africa. We describe the introduction of a reassortant clade 2.3.2.1c virus into Togo
in April 2018. Our findings signal further local spread and
evolution of these viruses, which could affect animal and
human health.

R

elatively little is known about the emergence, prevalence, and circulation of animal influenza viruses in
Africa. Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1
clade 2.2 viruses emerged in Africa in 2006 (cases were
reported from Egypt, Nigeria, Côte d’Ivoire, Benin,
Togo, Ghana, Sudan, Djibouti, and Cameroon), although
the virus was only maintained long term in Egypt (1,2).
We conducted surveillance in domestic poultry in Côte
d’Ivoire, Benin, and Togo during 2008–2010 but were
unable to find virologic or serologic evidence for influenza A virus circulation. Several factors, such as type
of hosts, climate, and animal density, might have provided unfavorable conditions for the virus’ circulation in
the region (3).
In early 2015, HPAI H5N1 viruses of clade 2.3.2.1c
were reported in Nigeria (4), followed closely by detections
in Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Niger, Cameroon,
and Togo (2). These viruses could be clustered into 2 genetic subgroups (5); cluster WA1 viruses were detected
in Ghana, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Nigeria, and Niger, and cluster WA2 viruses were detected in Niger, Côte
d’Ivoire, and Nigeria (6,7). In this study, we aimed to
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determine the origin and evolution of HPAI A(H5N1) viruses responsible for poultry outbreaks in Togo in April
2018 in the context of viruses from surrounding countries.
The Study
In April 2018, high mortality rates were reported in chickens (84%) and quails (27%) on a farm with 4,371 domestic
birds and 89 swine in Lacs Province in the south of Togo.
Necropsies revealed petechiae and hemmorrhages in tracheas, bursa of Fabricius, lungs, and livers. We suspected
influenza A virus, which we subsequently confirmed by
using the Flu Detect rapid test (Synbiotics Corporation,
http://www.synbiotics.com) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. We collected 15 samples, including cloacal and tracheal swab specimens and tissues (liver, trachea,
lung, and spleen), from euthanized chickens with clinical
signs and confirmed the presence of H5 by using reverse
transcription PCR. As a precaution, all the animals on the
farm (including swine) were slaughtered, even if clinical
signs were observed only in birds. Humans in contact with
animals on the farm were put under surveillance by public health services (no samples were collected but medical
checkup was offered).
To determine the relationship of the viruses from
Togo with viruses from neighboring countries, we also
analyzed samples collected during April 2015–October
2016 during HPAI A(H5N1) outbreaks in Côte d’Ivoire.
We successfully isolated 15 viruses from Togo and 32
viruses from Côte d’Ivoire. We performed hemagglutination inhibition assays, as previously described (8);
these assays indicated a similar antigenic profile of viruses from the 2 countries. The noticeable exception was
that most viruses from Côte d’Ivoire reacted more robustly to antiserum derived from the 2.3.2.1a virus A/
duck/Bangladesh/19097/2013 (Appendix Table, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-0054-App1.pdf).
We obtained full hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) gene segment sequences by using Sanger
sequencing (GenBank accession nos. MK071279 and
MK084618). These sequences clustered with clade
2.3.2.1c HPAI A(H5N1) viruses from western Africa
when analyzed using maximum-likelihood phylogenies
(Appendix Figures 1, 2).
All the isolates from Togo were closely related to
each other, which can be explained by the limited duration
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of the outbreak, and clustered with WA2 2.3.2.1c viruses
on the basis of their HA sequence but with WA1 2.3.2.1c
viruses on the basis of their NA sequence; the highest
similarities in both cases were to viruses from Nigeria.
Such reassortants have been previously observed in Nigeria and Cameroon (7,9), providing further support for
Nigeria (and not Côte d’Ivoire) as a possible source of
the Togo virus. Although most similar to sequences from
viruses in Nigeria, the sequences from Togo displayed a
degree of divergence (1.3% as calculated with the maximum composite distance) from their closest relatives as
evidenced by tree topologies (Appendix Figures 1, 2). On
the basis of HA sequences, the time to the most recent
common ancestor (tMRCA) of the Togo 2018 viruses was
estimated as November 2017 (95% highest posterior density [HPD] interval May 2017–April 2018), as determined
in a relaxed molecular clock method under the Bayesian
Markov chain Monte Carlo framework in BEAST 1.7.1
(10) and implemented on a Galaxy workbench (http://
galaxy-workbench.toulouse.inra.fr) with parameters previously described (11). The tMRCA of the viruses from
Togo, Nigeria, and Cameroon was estimated as September 2015 (95% HPD interval August–November 2015),
suggesting a gap in surveillance and sequence data in the
region during 2015–2018 (Appendix Figure 3). Whether
outbreaks went unnoticed or unreported in the region or
whether specific selection pressures might have existed in
Togo still requires further investigation.
We observed higher genetic diversity among the sequences of the 2015–2016 isolates from Côte d’Ivoire than
among the isolates from Togo. Most viruses from Côte
d’Ivoire that we sequenced in this study belonged to the
subcluster WA1 (on the basis of their HA and NA gene
segments) and were closely related to viruses from Burkina
Faso, Nigeria, and Ghana (closest strain was A/domestic
bird/Burkina Faso/15VIR1774-22/2015) (Appendix Figures 1, 2). Two isolates from Côte d’Ivoire clustered with
WA2 viruses from the same outbreak from Côte d’Ivoire
and viruses from Nigeria in both HA and NA phylogenies
(Appendix Figures 1, 2). We also identified WA1 HA and
WA2 NA reassortants. Full genome sequencing of these
isolates from Togo and Côte d’Ivoire is warranted to allow for a full assessment of recent genetic reassortments in
the region.
On the basis of HA sequences, we estimated the
tMRCA of the WA2 strains from Côte d’Ivoire (as well
as those from the closely related strains previously reported from Nigeria and Côte d’Ivoire) as January 2015
(95% HPD interval July 2014–February 2015), and we
estimated the tMRCA of the WA1 strains from Côte
d’Ivoire (and their related counterparts from Nigeria and
Burkina Faso) as February 2015 (95% HPD interval December 2014–March 2015) (Appendix Figure 3). Both the
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phylogeny and the molecular clock analyses show multiple introductions of HPAI A(H5N1) clade 2.3.2.1c viruses
into Côte d’Ivoire during the 18 months of the outbreaks
(April 2015–October 2016). Although we performed
limited (and not randomized) sampling, which probably
yielded results that are not representative of the complete
epidemiologic context, we nevertheless observed substantial virus diversity in the region.
Conclusions
After a period of absence, HPAI clade 2.3.2.1c H5 viruses
have spread in sub-Saharan Africa in the past 3 years. A
single introduction of virus into the region might have occurred, followed by local spread, leading to genetic and
antigenic diversification. The high prevalence of these
viruses in countries with large commercial poultry industries, such as Nigeria and Côte d’Ivoire, has resulted in
reassortment between local viral lineages. Adding to the
complexity, HPAI A(H5N8) viruses from clade 2.3.4.4
have recently been reported in Cameroon and Nigeria
(2,12), and low-pathogenicity avian influenza H9N2 viruses have also spread from northern to western Africa
in 2017–2018 (with a report from Burkina Faso) (13–15).
If these viruses also establish endemicity, the avian influenza situation in western Africa will be in stark contrast
to the situation over the past decade or more, when limited virus circulation occurred. The threat to animal and
public health should therefore be seriously reconsidered,
especially because veterinary services in the region might
not operate at the efficiency required to quickly identify
and contain outbreaks.
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West Nile Virus in Wildlife and Nonequine
Domestic Animals, South Africa, 2010–2018

Jumari Steyn, Elizabeth Botha,
Voula I. Stivaktas, Peter Buss,
Brianna R. Beechler, Jan G. Myburgh,
Johan Steyl, June Williams, Marietjie Venter
West Nile virus (WNV) lineage 2 is associated with neurologic disease in horses and humans in South Africa. Surveillance in wildlife and nonequine domestic species during
2010–2018 identified WNV in 11 (1.8%) of 608 animals with
severe neurologic and fatal infections, highlighting susceptible hosts and risk for WNV epizootics in Africa.

W

est Nile virus (WNV) is associated with febrile disease, meningoencephalitis, and death in humans and
horses (1,2). WNV infections are recognized on most continents but remain underreported in Africa. An 8-year study
in horses with fever, neurologic signs, or both in South
Africa described WNV lineage 2 as the cause of annual
outbreaks; 93.7% of WNV-positive horses displayed neurologic signs, resulting in a 34.2% fatality rate (3). In the
United States, clinical WNV disease has been reported in
several nonequine species: birds, crocodiles, bats, wolves,
cats, dogs, cattle, and sheep (4). The disease susceptibility
of wildlife species in Africa and the role they play in amplifying the virus is unknown. We conducted surveillance for
neurologic disease and death in animals other than horses
in South Africa during 2010–2018 to determine potential
WNV reservoir species, identify susceptible hosts, and
highlight potential areas for targeted surveillance.
The Study
A total of 608 specimens comprising central nervous system tissue, visceral organs, and whole blood from wildlife;
nonequine domestic animals; and birds with neurologic, febrile, or respiratory signs or sudden unexpected death were
submitted to the Centre for Viral Zoonoses, University of
Pretoria (Pretoria, South Africa), during February 2010–
June 2018. We extracted RNA from the samples using the
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QIAamp viral RNA (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com)
(blood) or RNeasy (QIAGEN) (tissue) mini-kits under Biosafety Level 3 conditions. All specimens were subjected
to 1-step nested real-time reverse transcription PCR (RTPCR) targeting WNV (LightCycler FastStart DNA Master HybProbe; Roche Applied Science, https://www.lifescience.roche.com) (5).
Eleven (1.8% [95% CI 0.8%–2.9%]) of the 608 animals tested positive for WNV. A total of 519 (84.5%) specimens were from animals that died, of which 78 were found
dead and classified as sudden unexpected death. WNV was
detected in 6 (1.7% [95% CI 0.3%–3.0%]) of 361 wildlife
and 5 (1.5% [95% CI 0%–3.3%]) of 196 nonequine domestic animals but in 0 of 51 birds (Table 1). We detected
WNV RNA in 2 (2%) of 93 domestic cattle (Bos taurus), 1
(2%) of 54 African buffalo (Syncerus caffer), 1 (5%) of 22
domestic dogs (Canis lupus familiaris), 1 (33%) of 3 exotic
fallow deer (Dama dama), 1 (9%) of 6 giraffes (Giraffa
camelopardalis), 1 (9%) of 11 domestic goats (Capra aegagrus hircus), 1 (11%) of 9 lions (Panthera leo), 1 (2%)
of 45 domestic sheep (Ovis aries), and 2 (7%) of 28 roan
antelope (Hippotragus equinus) (Table 1). Only 2 of 11 infected animals survived: 1 domestic bovid and the exotic
fallow deer.
Virus isolation identified African horse sickness virus
as a co-infection in the WNV-positive dog (ZRU358_17),
confirmed by the Equine Research Centre (6) (Table 1).
WNV neutralizing antibodies have previously been reported among dogs in South Africa, although no active
infection has been described (7). The domestic bovid
(ZRU181_12_1) and buffalo (ZRU161_18) had Middleburg virus co-infections, and the giraffe had Shuni virus
co-infection confirmed by differential testing (8–10) at
the Centre for Viral Zoonoses (Table 1). In these animals,
clinical signs and death could not be attributed to any of the
detected viruses alone.
Positive WNV infections were detected in the Free
State (2/45, 4%), Gauteng (5/192, 3%), North West (1/47,
2%), Limpopo (2/132, 2%), and Mpumalanga provinces
(1/82, 1%) (Figure 1). Most positive animals were reported
during March–June, corresponding to the arbovirus season
in South Africa (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/25/12/19-0572-App1.pdf).
We detected WNV in lung (5/11, 45%), brain (4/11,
36%), and spleen (2/11, 18%) tissue and in blood (2/11,
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Table 1. West Nile virus detected in specimens from animals with neurologic disease or unexplained death using real-time reverse
transcription PCR, South Africa, 2010–2018*
Origin of sample,
No. positive/animal
Specimen
Co-infection
Animal
Identifier
province
type (%) [95% CI]
testing positive (tissue source)
Domestic bovid (Bos taurus)
ZRU181/12/1†
Gauteng
2/93 (2.2) [0.0–5.1]
Brain blood
MIDV (spleen)
ZRU176/14/2
Free State
African buffalo (Syncerus caffer)
ZRU161/18†
Limpopo
1/54 (1.9) [0.0–5.5]
Lung
MIDV (lung,
blood)
Domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris)
ZRU358/17†
Gauteng
1/22 (4.6) [0.0–13.3]
Brain, lung
AHSV (brain,
lung, spleen)
Fallow deer (Dama dama)
ZRU174/14
Gauteng
1/3 (33.3) [0.0–86.7]
Blood
Giraffe (Giraffa giraffa)
ZRU87/18†
North West
1/6 (9.1) [0.0–46.5]
Lung
SHUV (blood)
Domestic goat (Capra aegagrus
ZRU192/14
Gauteng
1/11 (9.1) [0.0–26.1]
Brain, spleen
hircus)
Lion (Panthera leo)
ZRU297/17†
Mpumalanga
1/9 (11.1) [0.0–31.2]
Brain
Domestic sheep (Ovis aries)
ZRU159/18†
Gauteng
1/45 (2.2) [0.0–6.6]
Spleen
Roan antelope (Hippotragus equinus)
ZRU061/16/2†
Free State
2/28 (7.1) [0.0–16.7]
Lung
ZRU165/16
Limpopo
Lung
Wildlife
6/361 (1.6) [0.3–2.9]
Domestic animals
5/196 (2.6) [0.3–4.8]
Birds
0/51
Total
11/608 (1.8) [0.5–2.9]
*Identifiers are ZRU laboratory number/year/sample number. AHSV, African horse sickness virus; MIDV, Middleburg virus; SHUV, Shuni virus; ZRU,
Zoonosis Research Unit (now CVZ, Centre for Viral Zoonoses).
†Sequence data available.

18%) (Table 1). Clinical signs noted in WNV-positive animals included neurologic (4/8, 50%) and respiratory (3/8,
38%); 2 animals with neurologic signs also had pyrexia
(Table 2). The lion (ZRU297_17) and giraffe (ZRU87_18)
were found dead (2/11, 18%); thus, no clinical signs were
reported. The WNV-positive sheep (ZRU159_18), an indigenous Dorper, was a stillborn fetus with cerebral edema. In
sheep, WNV is reported to cause neurologic symptoms (11)
but has not been associated with stillbirths. The roan antelope (ZRU61_16_2), the domestic bovid (ZRU181_12_1),

and the sheep fetus represented WNV-positive specimens
among a cluster of animals with similar signs potentially
representing larger outbreaks in these areas. Despite extensive screening for arboviruses, the causative link between
the clinical presentation of the various species and the evidence of WNV infection must be regarded with caution because we could not exclude all other possible infectious and
noninfectious etiologies.
We subjected positive specimens to Sanger sequencing (Inqaba biotech, https://www.inqababiotec.co.za) and
Figure 1. Areas where West Nile
virus infections were detected in
wildlife and nonequine domestic
animals, South Africa, 2010–2018.
Insert indicates location of South
Africa in Africa.
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Table 2. Clinical signs and outcomes in wildlife and nonequine domestic animals tested for WNV upon submission to Centre for Viral
Zoonoses, South Africa, 2010–2018*
No. WNV positive/total
No. WNV negative/total
Variable
no. animals (%)
no. animals (%)
Odds ratio (95% CI) p value†
Sign
Fever
2/8 (25.0)
44/496 (8.9)
3.4 (0.7–17.2)
0.2
Neurologic signs
4/8 (50.0)
422/496 (85.1)
0.2 (0.0–0.6)
<0.05
Ataxia
2/8 (25.0)
102/496 (20.6)
1.3 (0.3–6.3)
1.0
Paralysis
1/8 (12.5)
63/496 (12.7)
0.9 (0.1–8.0)
1.0
Hind leg paralysis
1/8 (12.5)
22/496 (4.4)
3.0 (0.4–25.7)
0.3
Paresis
2/8 (25.0)
118/496 (23.8)
1.1 (0.2–5.3)
1.0
Tongue paralysis
0/8
4/496 (0.8)
Undefined
1
Recumbency
2/8 (25.0)
103/496 (20.8)
1.3 (0.3–6.3)
0.7
Dyspnea
3/8 (37.5)
78/496 (15.7)
3.2 (0.7–13.5)
0.1
Hemorrhage
0/8
11/496 (2.2)
Undefined
1
Blindness
0/8
11/496 (2.2)
Undefined
1
Icterus
0/8
2/496 (0.4)
Undefined
1
Seizure
0/8
30/496 (6.0)
Undefined
1
Outcome‡
Sudden unexpected death
2/11 (18.2)
76/608 (12.5)
1.5 (0.3–7.2)
0.4
Stillborn
1/11 (9.1)
15/608 (2.5)
3.9 (0.5–32.3)
0.3
Abortion
0/11
24/608 (4.0)
Undefined
1
Congenital deformities
0/11
11/608 (1.8)
Undefined
1
Death
9/11 (81.8)
510/608 (84.4)
0.8 (0.2–3.6)
0.4
*WNV, West Nile virus.
†p values <0.05 are significant.
‡Sudden unexplained death indicates animals found dead without an obvious reason; stillborn, abortion, and congenital deformities are related to
potential cross-placental transmission; death refers to sick animals that subsequently died.

conducted sequence analysis with CLC-genomic workbench (https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com), MAFFT
(Multiple Alignment using Fast Fourier Transform) version
7 (http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server), and MEGA6.06
(https://www.megasoftware.net). We used RAxML (https://
cme.h-its.org/exelixis/web/software/raxml) for maximumlikelihood phylogenetic analysis of the partial nonstructural
protein 5 gene region (215 nt) and confirmed the RT-PCR
results and WNV lineages (Figure 2). The lion from Kruger National Park (KNP) clustered with lineage 1 (bootstrap = 70), and all other animals clustered with lineage 2
strains from South Africa (bootstrap = 67) (Figure 2). One
previous report found a lineage 1 strain that clustered with
lineage 1 strains previously identified in South Africa (12).
We used an epitope-blocking ELISA (13) to screen
serum for WNV antibodies in 50 white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum) collected by the South African National
Parks in March 2014 and 45 African buffalo in June 2016,
all from KNP, and from 34 Nile crocodiles (Crocodylus
niloticus) collected from northern KwaZulu-Natal during 2009–2012. We coated flat-bottom 96-well microtiter
plates (CELLSTAR, Sigma Aldricht, https://www.sigmaaldrich.com) with 1:800 dilution of WNV cell lysate
antigen, prepared according to (14) using strain HS101/08,
passage 6, South Africa and WNV hyperimmune mouse
ascites fluid polyclonal antibody (FC-M30200-06-1, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, https://www.
cdc.gov/ncezid/dvbd/specimensub/arc) diluted 1:400 and
horseradish peroxidase–conjugated rabbit antimouse IgG
(BioRad Laboratories, https://www.bio-rad.com) (1:2000
dilution). We calculated the percentage inhibition of
2292

antibody binding with a cutoff value of 40% and confirmed
positive reactions by microtiter virus neutralization test using a 103 50% tissue culture infectious dose stock culture
(MRM61C, passage 6) (15). We detected WNV-specific
antibodies in serum of 25 (50%) of white rhinoceros, of
which 20 (80%) demonstrated neutralization at all 3 dilutions (1:8, 1:16, and 1:32) and 5 showed no neutralization,
suggesting high-level WNV exposure. This finding highlights the prevalence of WNV in KNP despite a low number of reported clinical infections. No buffaloes or crocodiles were seropositive.
Conclusions
We recorded WNV (lineages 1 and 2) in wildlife and nonequine domestic animals in South Africa. Seroconversion
to WNV was demonstrated in asymptomatic white rhinoceros from KNP. The data suggest severe disease and neurologic signs occur in species other than horses; these signs
may be used for surveillance in areas of Africa where horses are less common to predict WNV outbreaks and predict
spillover events into the human population. Wildlife and
nonequine domestic animals are not as closely monitored
for WNV as horses, and early detection is less likely. The
short viremia associated with WNV infection may result
in underreporting of positive animals if only RT-PCR is
used for diagnosis, but a lack of conjugates for wildlife species complicates development of IgM ELISA. The epitopeblocking ELISA and microtiter virus neutralization test can
be used for seroprevalence studies in animals other than
horses because they are species-independent but do not differentiate between IgM and IgG and are not quantitative.
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Figure 2. Maximum-likelihood
phylogram of the partial (215-nt)
nonstructural protein gene used
for identification of West Nile virus
infection in wildlife and nonequine
domestic animals, South Africa,
2010–2018. Tree was generated with
RAXML (https://cme.h-its.org/exelixis/
web/software/raxml) using the
general time-reversible plus gamma
model with 39 taxa and the AutoMRE
bootstopping function invoked
(bootstraps >65 as branch support).
Black circles indicate wildlife
and nonequine domestic animal
sequences from this study; open
circles indicate horse sequences
(3,12). Reference strains, GenBank
accession numbers, and origins
are as indicated in (4). GenBank
accession numbers for the newly
sequenced strains are ZRU87_18,
MN270988; ZRU159_18_SA,
MN270989; ZRU161_18_SA,
MN27099; and ZRU181_12_1,
KY176733. The sequences for
strains ZRU358/17, ZRU061/16/2,
and ZRU297/17 were <200 bp long
and therefore could not be submitted
to GenBank; the sequence data are
available from the authors. Scale bar
indicates nucleotide substitutions
per site.

Future work should focus on assay development for species
other than horses.
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Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza A(H5N8)
Virus in Gray Seals, Baltic Sea

Dai-Lun Shin, Ursula Siebert,
Jan Lakemeyer, Miguel Grilo, Iwona Pawliczka,
Nai-Huei Wu, Peter Valentin-Weigand,
Ludwig Haas,1 Georg Herrler
We detected a highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N8)
virus in lung samples of 2 gray seals (Halichoerus grypus)
stranded on the Baltic coast of Poland in 2016 and 2017.
This virus, clade 2.3.4.4 B, was closely related to avian
H5N8 viruses circulating in Europe at the time.

I

n 1996, emerging highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI)
viruses caused outbreaks in domestic poultry in China. The
ancestral virus (A/goose/Guangdong/1/1996(H5N1); gs/Gd)
and the related reassortant viruses have continued to cause
outbreaks in birds and have been associated with human infections. Multiple genetic linages of the hemagglutinin (HA)
gene are clustered into 10 clades (1). In 2014, gs/Gd-lineage
H5Nx HPAI viruses belonging to clade 2.3.4.4 were detected
in Eurasia, followed by a novel lineage 2.3.4.4 B of H5N8
viruses detected in wild birds in 2016. This reassortant H5N8
virus is widespread among wild birds worldwide, causing
mass deaths in waterfowl, its natural reservoir (2). No natural transmission of this virus from birds to marine mammals
has been reported.
In 2014, an epizootic among harbor seals infected with
avian influenza viruses (AIV) of subtype H10N7 was reported at the coast of northern Europe. Infected seals displayed multifocal pyogranulomatous to necrotizing pneumonia, which led to death (3–5). Various outbreaks of H3N8,
H7N7, and H4N6 low pathogenicity avian influenza (LPAI)
viruses have occurred in harbor seals along the New England
coast of the United States (6). Yet, the exact route of viral
transmission from bird to seal remains unclear. Avian, but
not human, influenza viruses have been reported to attach to
cells of the respiratory tract of seals (7). The limited studies
do not provide a comprehensive picture about the abundance
of avian-type α2,3-linked sialic acid receptor molecules on
the airway epithelium of seals (8).
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Hannover, Germany (D.-L. Shin, U. Siebert, J. Lakemeyer,
M. Grilo, N.-H. Wu, P. Valentin-Weigand, L. Haas, G. Herrler);
University of Gdańsk, Gdańsk, Poland (I. Pawliczka)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.181472

The Study
On November 27, 2016, an immature male gray seal estimated to be 20 months old was found dead on the Baltic
coast of Poland; it was in a state of initial decomposition
and displayed poor nutritional status. Pathologic findings included a parasitic infestation (Halarachne halichoeri) in the
nasal cavity, lung, and gastrointestinal tract; agonal changes, including pulmonary edema and emphysema, were observed. A second male seal with estimated age of 2 months
was found on April 21, 2017; it was emaciated and showed
several signs of trauma. It had mild to severe parasitic infestation in the digestive tract. Bacteriologic investigation provided evidence for the presence of several different bacteria.
We obtained a lung sample from each animal for virologic analysis. PCR results were negative for phocine distemper virus and phocine herpesvirus 1 in the lung tissues
of both animals. However, we detected influenza A virus
RNA using a real-time reverse transcription PCR targeting
the NP gene (provided by Timm Harder, Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut, Greifswald-Riems, Germany). We isolated
and propagated the virus from the lung of the older seal
by using MDCK cells and designated the isolate as A/gray
seal/BalticPL/361-10/2016 (GISAID [https://www.gisaid.
org] accession no. EPI_ISL_322984). We sequenced HA,
NA, and internal segments using Sanger sequencing. The
isolation of the virus from the other animal failed; however, we were able to perform direct sequencing of the
HA and NA genes (A/gray seal/BalticPL/361-13/2017;
GISAID accession no. EPI_ISL_362127). The results
confirmed that both animals were infected by the same
H5N8 virus (H5N8/seal) with a multibasic cleavage site
of PLREKRRKR/GLF in its HA protein, which fits the
consensus sequence of a clade 2.3.4. HPAI virus (1). Phylogenetic analysis of the HA and NA segments using the
GISAID EpiFLU database further revealed that the isolate
belonged to the clade 2.3.4.4 B group of H5 HPAI viruses
(Figure). Results of a homology BLAST search (https://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) showed that this H5N8/
seal virus had a nucleotide homology of 99.7%–100% to
viruses that were circulating in aquatic wild bird species
during the avian influenza outbreaks in 2016 and 2017.
Alignment of viral RNA using ClustalW (http://www.
clustal.org) showed that no coding mutation was found
1
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Figure. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree for the hemagglutinin genes of a highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N8) virus isolated
from a seal in the Baltic Sea region of Poland (underlined) and reference sequences. Different clades and the subclades of 2.3.4.4 are
marked. Accession numbers for reference sequences are provided; numbers beginning with EPI are from the GISAID EpiFLU database
(https://www.gisaid.org), others from GenBank. Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.

in the H5N8/seal virus compared with A/tufted duck/
Germany/AR8444/2016 (H5N8).
Conclusions
We report the case of a clade 2.3.4.4 B group HPAI H5N8
virus able to infect marine mammals. The isolated H5N8/
seal virus showed 99%–100% identity to the avian strains
that were circulating in Europe during 2016–2017. HPAI
H5N8 2.3.4.4 B virus infections are associated with severe
symptoms in infected waterfowl or wild birds. The AIV
AR8444 strain in the EpiFLU database with the highest
homology to H5N8/seal was isolated from a dead tufted
duck found in Lake Plön, Schleswig-Holstein, in northern Germany. Experimental infection of ducks with the
AR8444 strain resulted in a mortality rate of 33% 4–8 days
postinfection (9).
Pinnipeds, including seals, are susceptible to various viral pathogens, such as influenza A and B viruses,
2296

morbillivirus, and herpesvirus. Most of the influenza viruses isolated from harbor seals were closely related to
avian influenza viruses, such as H7N7 (10), H3N8 (8), and
H10N7, of which there was an outbreak in 2014 (5). However, the exact transmission pathway of AIV from birds to
seals is still unknown, and to our knowledge, HPAI viruses
have not been isolated from seals.
We describe findings from 2 dead seals collected during
the avian influenza outbreaks of 2016 and 2017 by the Prof.
Krzysztof Skóra Hel Marine Station; these 2 were positive
for AIV by real-time reverse transcription PCR. Examination of the lungs by gross pathology and histopathology did
not reveal any suspicious lesions that indicated an influenza
virus infection. No evidence of a related outbreak or mass
deaths has been observed in the Baltic seal population. The
positive samples appear to be the result of HPAI spillovers
from birds to the gray seals. The finding of 2 seals infected 5
months apart suggests that such cross-species transmissions
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Table. Molecular markers for enhancing interspecies transmission ability of highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N8) virus to seals,
Poland*
Amino acid position
PB2
PB1
PA
HA†
Subtype
Location
Year isolated
17C
E627K
D701N
453S
192H
226L
228S
H5N8‡
Baltic Sea
2016
R
E
D
A
R
Q
G
H10N7§
North Sea
2015
C
E
D
S
H
L
G
H3N8¶
North Atlantic Ocean
2011
R
E
N
A
R
Q
G
H4N5#
North Atlantic Ocean
1982
R
E
D
A
R
Q
G
H7N7**
North Atlantic Ocean
1980
R
E
D
A
R
Q
G
*HA, hemagglutinin; PB1, polymerase basic 1; PB2, polymerase basic 2; PA, polymerase.
†All HA genes are in H3 numbering.
‡Strain destination: A/gray seal/BalticPL/361–10/2016 (this study).
§Strain destination: A/harbor seal/Netherlands/PV14–221_ThS/2015.
¶Strain destination: A/harbor seal/New Hampshire/179629/2011.
#Strain destination: A/harbor seal/Massachusetts/133/1982.
**Strain destination: A/harbor seal/Massachusetts/1/1980.

can occur sporadically, but we cannot exclude the possibility
of seal-to-seal transmission. There is no evidence that this
virus is highly pathogenic for seals.
Studies have shown that some mutations known to
enhance the transmissibility of H5N1 HPAI viruses may
increase the ability of LPAI viruses to be transmitted from
bird to marine mammal (11–13). These factors include
the change of sialic acid receptor binding affinity (11) and
adaptive mutations in the vRNP complex for replication
and virus spread in the seal population (12). In the H5N8/
seal isolate, we detected no molecular markers previously
associated with the transmission of avian-derived influenza viruses to marine mammals (13) in the viral PB2,
PB1, PA, or HA segments (Table). Thus, it appears that
no adaptive mutations have occurred in the gray seal analyzed in this study.
Most reports on influenza viruses in seals are related
to outbreaks in harbor seals and not gray seals. However,
seroprevalences against H10N7 influenza A virus were described in gray seals in the Netherlands (14). In addition,
influenza A virus matrix RNA (without further characterization) was detected in swab samples of 9.0% of apparently healthy weaned gray seal pups live-captured in the North
Atlantic (15). In adult seals, seroprevalence was 50%; the
authors suggest a possible role of gray seals as a wild reservoir of influenza A virus. These reports indicate that the
gray seal can be infected by influenza viruses. Because we
describe a naturally occurring spillover of HPAI virus to
a marine mammal, future surveillance programs should
continue to monitor gray seals and harbor seals as possible
reservoirs of AIV.
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Markov Chain Monte Carlo
Ronnie Henry

A

Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation is a method of estimating an unknown probability distribution for the outcome of a complex process (a posterior
distribution). Prior (capturing the concept prior to seeing any data) distributions are
used to simulate sampling from variables that have known or closely approximated distributions in the complex process. Thus, the prior distributions are known probability
distributions that represent uncertainty about a particular attribute of a population prior
to data sampling, and the posterior distribution represents estimated uncertainty about a
population attribute after data sampling and is conditional on the observed data.
Monte Carlo (named for the casino in Monaco) methods estimate a distribution by
random sampling. Many samples of the prior distributions must be obtained (e.g., many Figure: Andrey Markov
photographer
rolls of the dice) to obtain a stable and accurate posterior distribution. The modern ver- (1856–1922),
unknown, public domain,
sion of the Monte Carlo was invented by Stanislaw Ulam and developed early on by John https://commons.wikimedia.org/
w/index.php?curid=1332494
von Neumann and Nicholas Metropolis, the latter of whom suggested the name, as part of
follow-on work to the Manhattan Project. Ulam was trying to calculate the probability of laying out a winning
game of solitaire from a shuffled deck of 52 cards. Because of the complexity of the calculations, he decided it
would be easier to play 100 games of solitaire and count the percentage that won.
In a Markov chain (named for Russian mathematician Andrey Markov), the probability of the next computed
estimated outcome depends only on the current estimate and not on prior estimates. For example, if you shuffle a
deck of cards 3 times, the outcome of the third shuffle depends only on the state of the cards at the second shuffle,
not at the first shuffle. Markov chain Monte Carlo simulations allow researchers to approximate posterior distributions that cannot be directly calculated.
Sources
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Bagaza Virus in Himalayan Monal Pheasants,
South Africa, 2016–2017

Jumari Steyn,1 Elizabeth M. Botha,1
Carina Lourens, Jacobus A.W. Coetzer,
Marietjie Venter
Bagaza virus (BAGV) has not been reported in birds in
South Africa since 1978. We used phylogenetic analysis
and electron microscopy to identify BAGV as the likely etiology in neurologic disease and death in Himalayan monal
pheasants in Pretoria, South Africa. Our results suggest circulation of BAGV in South Africa.

T

he flavivirus genus of family Flaviviridae consists of
53 virus species, including arboviruses of medical and
veterinary relevance, such as West Nile virus and Bagaza
virus (BAGV). BAGV was isolated in 1966 from Culex
mosquitoes in the Bagaza district of Central African Republic (1). In 1978, BAGV was isolated from turkeys with
clinical signs similar to Israel turkey meningoencephalitis
virus (ITV) in South Africa (2). BAGV infection causes
neurologic disease in avian species, especially turkeys and
other members of the Phasianidae family; 1 report suggests that BAGV and ITV are the same viral species (3).
BAGV also has been detected in various mosquito species in western Africa (4,5), India (6), and the Arabian Peninsula (7) and in wild partridges in Spain (8). No evidence
of the virus has been reported in other parts of Africa. Zoonotic transmission was reported in India after patients with
acute encephalitis demonstrated 15% positivity for BAGV
neutralizing antibodies (6). We report detection of BAGV
in fatalities in Himalayan monal pheasants in South Africa
during 2016–2017.
The Study
In April 2016, two Himalayan monal pheasants (Lophophorus impejanus) and 1 tragopan pheasant (Tragopan
melanocephalus) suddenly died on a property northeast of
Pretoria, Gauteng Province, South Africa. In June 2017,
this property had another 4 monal pheasants that displayed signs of lethargy and ataxia and died within a day.
Around the same time, a residence in the northern suburbs
of Pretoria had 5 monal and 2 tragopan pheasants that
exhibited neurologic signs and died. That residence had
Author affiliation: University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.190756

another incidence in 2018 when a monal pheasant exhibited neurologic disease. Also in 2018, a monal pheasant
was found dead in North West Province, South Africa.
The cause of these deaths was unknown. All the birds
were adults that were locally bred from parents imported
from Belgium >2 years before.
Brain tissue from the 16 birds was sent to the Department of Veterinary Tropical Diseases (DVTD), University of Pretoria, (Pretoria, South Africa), for virus isolation
and to the Centre for Viral Zoonoses (CVZ), University
of Pretoria for zoonotic arbovirus investigations. At the
CVZ, we extracted RNA from the brain tissues by using the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) according to manufacturer’s instructions under
Biosafety Level 3 conditions. We used nested real-time
reverse transcription Pan-Flavi assay targeting the nonstructural coding gene 5 (NS5) (9) to identify the etiologic
agent (10,11). To obtain a larger NS5 gene segment, we
performed additional PCR using SuperScript III/Platinum
Taq Mix (Invitrogen, https://www.thermofisher.com) and
the MAMD (9) and FLAVI-2 (10) primers with the following cycling conditions: 50°C for 30 min; 94°C for 15
min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 45 s, 50°C for 45 s, 72°C for
1 min; and 72°C for 10 min. We successfully obtained a
larger NS5 gene segment for phylogenetic analyses, but
only for 4 positive birds.
We assembled and edited sequence data by using CLC
Main WorkBench (https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.
com) and performed multiple sequence alignments using
the online version of MAFFT (http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/index.html) with default parameters. We used
MEGA 6.06 (https://www.megasoftware.net) to view, edit,
and truncate the datasets. We downloaded reference sequences for the flavivirus genus from GenBank (12). We
conducted maximum likelihood analysis in RAxML (13),
invoking the autoMRE bootstopping function applying a
general time-reversible plus gamma model with default 4
rate categories on both datasets. We performed an analysis
on the longer dataset by using BEAST version 1.8 (http://
beast.community) and a relaxed log-normal clock, general
time-reversible plus gamma model, and default priors to
generate a maximum clade credibility tree (MCC). We ran
a Markov chain Monte Carlo analysis for 106 generations,
1
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saving every 1,000th tree. We estimated effective sample
size by using Tracer version 1.6 (https://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/
software/tracer) with an effective sample size value >200.
We used TreeAnnotator version 1.8 (http://beast.community) to generate the MCC tree and discarded 15% as burnin. We displayed bootstrap and posterior probabilities on
RAxML topology.
We performed virus isolation on all PCR-positive
samples. We inoculated brain tissue supernatant onto a
confluent monolayer of baby hamster kidney fibroblast
cells (BHK-21 line) in 25 cm2 tissue culture flasks and
incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Then we added Dulbecco’s
Minimum Essential Medium (ThermoFisher Scientific,
https://www.thermofisher.com) containing 2% fetal bovine serum and 0.1 mg/mL gentamycin. We harvested
cells and supernatant when 80% of the cell monolayer
showed cytopathic effect and sent these to the Electron

Microscopy Unit of the University of Pretoria and to the
CVZ for molecular identification.
The Pan-Flavi assay targeting the NS5 gene resulted
in amplicons of the expected size in 8/13 (61.5%, 95% CI
35.1%–88.0%) Himalayan monal pheasants but not in the 3
tragopan pheasants tested. Neurologic signs were reported
before death in 7/8 (87.5%, 95% CI 0.5%–66.5%) positive
birds, but 1/8 (12.5%, 95% CI 0–2.1%) was found dead and
its clinical signs are unknown. Inqaba Biotec (https://www.
inqababiotec.co.za) performed Sanger sequencing; we confirmed all positive samples as BAGV using phylogenetic
analysis of the flavivirus genus NS5 PCR regions at CVZ.
Phylogenetic analyses were based on partial nucleotide sequences of NS5 from genomic positions 9091–9280 (166 nt)
and 9030–10109 (1,079 nt) and were used to compare the
identified strains with other flaviviruses. Analyses confirmed
the molecular results from all 8 Himalayan monals as BAGV

Figure 1. Maximum-likelihood phylogram of BAGV isolated in samples from Himalayan monal pheasants (black dots), South Africa,
2016–2017. Phylogram represents partial (1,079 nt) nonstructural coding gene 5 (NS5; taxa = 30). Bootstrap support with values
>60 indicated on branches with posterior probabilities >0.95 from a maximum clade credibility tree. BAGV strains from this study are
available in GenBank under the following accession nos.: ZRU349/17/6, no. MN329586; ZRU350/17/1, no. MN329584; ZRU350/17/2,
no. MN329585; ZRU350/17/3, no. MN329587. Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site. BAGV, Bagaza virus; BYDV,
Baiyangdian virus; DENV, Dengue virus; ILHV, Ilheus virus; ITV, Israel turkey meningoencephalitis virus; JEV, Japanese encephalitis
virus; NTAV, Ntaya virus; ROCV, Rocio virus; TMUV, Tembusu virus; WNV, West Nile virus; ZIKAV, Zika virus.
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in the Ntaya virus group with a bootstrap value of 92, sister
to BAGV strains from Spain (bootstrap value 68) (Appendix
Figure, http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-0756App1.pdf). The 4 strains for which we amplified a larger region (1,079 nt) formed 2 well-supported sister groups, both
with a bootstrap value of 100 and phylogenetic probability
of 1, with nucleotide similarities of 97.7%–99.7%, and highest nucleotide identity (96.7%–97.7%) to strain Zambia_
Zmq13mz26 (GenBank accession no. LC318701.1) isolated
from a mosquito (Figure 1).
Electron microscopy on 3 BAGV cultures (sample
nos. ZRU350_17_1, ZRU350_17_2, and ZRU349_17_6)
(Appendix Table) from 2017 confirmed the presence of
Flaviviridae particles (Figure 2). We observed fringed isometric and free-lying smooth-surfaced particles typical of
Flaviviridae (Figure 2, panels B and C).

Conclusions
We detected BAGV in the offspring of monal pheasants
imported from Belgium to South Africa. We sequenced
BAGV strains and found they monophyletically clustered
with strains from Spain rather than strains from West Africa. However, nucleotide similarities in the large gene
segment were highest when compared with a strain from
Zambia that was isolated from a Cx. quinquefasciatus
mosquito (GenBank accession no. LC318701.1; 14), an
endemic species in South Africa that could be a BAGV
vector. We noted 2 distinct monophyletic clusters of
BAGV, a cluster composed of strains from West Africa
and older strains and a cluster containing the newly sequenced birds with BAGV from Spain and more recent
strains that could indicate several circulating strains
or genotypes.
Figure 2. Electron microscopy
of Bagaza virus isolated in
samples from Himalayan
monal pheasants, South
Africa, 2016–2017. A)
Circles indicate occasional
particles with size range and
approximate morphology
of Flaviviridae observed in
samples ZRU350_17_1 and
ZRU350_17_2. Scale bars
indicate 200 nm. B) A few
isolated fringed isometric
particles of 40–65 nm (top
row) and free-lying smoothsurfaced particles of 25–40
nm (bottom row) of suspected
Flaviviridae observed in sample
ZRU349_17_6. C) A few freelying smooth-surfaced particle
cores of 30–40 nm (C1) and
a cluster of fringed isometric
particles of 40–50 nm (C2–3) of
suspected Flaviviridae observed
in sample ZRU349_17_6.
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We used virus isolation and electron microscopy
results to confirm the etiology of the agent as a flavivirus. The causative link between the clinical symptoms
of the monal pheasants and evidence of BAGV infection
should be regarded with caution because we did not exclude other possible infectious and noninfectious etiologies. However, detection of BAGV in the brain suggests
crossing of the blood–brain barrier and exclusion of other
flaviviruses, arboviruses, and orthobunyaviruses suggests
BAGV as a probable cause. Future work will focus on
next-generation sequencing to obtain full genomes because initial attempts were unsuccessful. More data are
needed to determine the endemicity of BAGV and the reservoir host and vectors of BAGV in South Africa and to
define the seroprevelance of these infections in birds and
possibly in humans.
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Influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 Virus Infection
in a Captive Giant Panda, Hong Kong
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Patrick C.Y. Woo
We report influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 virus infection in a captive giant panda in Hong Kong. The viral load peaked on
day 1 and became undetectable on day 5, and an antibody
response developed. Genome analysis showed 99.3%–
99.9% nucleotide identity between the virus and influenza
A(H1N1)pdm09 virus circulating in Hong Kong.

S

ince 2009, influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 virus (pH1N1)
has been circulating seasonally worldwide and causing
substantial illness, hospitalization, and death in humans every year. The virus has also caused infection in mammals
and birds in addition to humans (1–3).
The giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) is considered a National Treasure of China with the highest legal
protection and dedicated recovery programs. Any emerging infection in giant pandas is of utmost importance because they may not have adequate immunity against the
pathogen, implying that such infection may rapidly spread
to other giant pandas, leading to large outbreaks and fatalities (4). In this article, we describe a case of pH1N1
infection in a captive giant panda in an oceanarium in Hong
Kong, China.
The Study
Ocean Park Hong Kong is a financially independent notfor-profit zoological park, oceanarium, and amusement
park housing >5,000 marine and terrestrial animals of >500
species. There are 2 buildings for giant pandas in the park;
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1 houses a 32-year-old male giant panda and the other a
breeding pair.
On November 14, 2018, the 13-year-old male panda
of the breeding pair was lethargic and had low appetite.
Examination showed yellowish-brown mucoid nasal discharge, tachypnea (respiratory rate >60 breaths/min), and
abdominal breathing. On day 2, his condition worsened,
and he showed little appetite, persistent nasal discharge,
and cough. Attempts at rectal temperature measurement
and blood collection were unsuccessful in the first 2 days.
We initiated treatment with ciprofloxacin, carprofen, bromhexine, and β-glucan and fogged his living quarters twice
daily with F10 antiseptic solution (1:250 dilution) containing benzalkonium chloride and polyhexanide. Clinical surveillance performed on staff members of the park at the
time when the giant panda was ill revealed that none of
the animal caretakers had influenza-like illness around that
time. Additional measures included placing rat traps to test
resident rodents for influenza and increased biosecurity to
limit contact between the breeding pair and between the
staff and giant pandas at both panda facilities.
On day 3, the panda’s conditions and appetite improved.
Nasal discharge was unchanged, but he only coughed occasionally. Rectal temperature was normal. Blood examination revealed leukocytosis with marked neutrophilia and
lymphopenia, hypoferremia, and increased fibrinogen and
globulins. He gradually improved in the next 5 days and
has remained asymptomatic for 9 months after the onset
of illness.
On day 1 of his illness, we collected nasal swab specimens for virologic studies; we collected additional nasal
samples on days 2, 3, and 5 for viral load measurement.
We took serial serum samples before and after the illness
for serologic studies. Veterinary surgeons performed all
sample collection.
We performed rapid antigen detection using BinaxNOW Influenza A & B Card (Alere, https://www.alere.
com) and determined viral loads by quantitative real-time
reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) targeting the M gene
(5). We performed cell culture using MDCK cells inoculated with the first nasal swab sample; we examined it for
cytopathic effect at 72 h. We performed serologic analyses
using hemagglutination inhibition (HI) and microneutralization (MN) assays (6,7). We determined the complete
1
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Figure 1. Viral load and
serologic response to
influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 in
nasal and serum samples
from an infected giant
panda in Hong Kong, China.
Hemagglutination inhibition (red)
and microneutralization (green)
antibody titers are shown on a
log2 scale, and viral load (blue)
shown as mean viral load ± SD
(log10 M gene copies/mL).

genome sequencing of the culture isolate by Illumina
HiSeq1500 (https://www.illumina.com) as described previously (8,9). We deposited the genome sequence in the
GISAID database (http://platform.gisaid.org; accession no.
EPI1493152 and nos. EPI1493160–6).
Rapid antigen detection on the nasal swab specimen collected on day 1 was positive for influenza A virus. The viral
load (± SD) in the nasal swabs on day 1 of the illness was
5.84 ± 0.07 log10 copies/mL; on day 2, 5.81 ± 0.05 log10 copies/mL; and on day 3, 2.83 ± 0.16 log10 copies/mL. On day

5, viral loads became undetectable (Figure 1). MDCK cells
inoculated with the nasal sample showed cytopathic effect on
day 3 of incubation with cell rounding, progressive degeneration, and detachment. Serologically, HI and MN antibodies
against pH1N1 were undetectable >40 days before the onset
of the illness and on days 1 and 4 of the illness, but high titers
(HI, 1:320; MN, 1:160) were detected in the second and the
fourth week after the onset of the illness (Figure 1). The other
2 giant pandas did not develop any clinical signs, and their
nasal swab specimens remained negative by RT-PCR.

Table. Comparison of influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 isolated from a giant panda (A/giant panda/Hong Kong/MISO20/2018) with other
representative H1N1 subtype isolates by gene segment*
Nucleotide identity, %
Isolate
PB2
PB1
PA
HA
NP
NA
M
NS
A/Hong Kong/2272/2018
99.90
99.90
99.90
99.80
99.80
99.70
99.80
99.70
A/Hainan-Xiuying/11613/2018
99.90
99.70
99.90
99.80
99.70
99.70
99.70
99.80
A/Victoria/2102/2018
99.80
99.60
99.80
99.70
99.60
99.90
99.60
99.60
A/Hong Kong/1125/2018
99.30
99.50
99.50
99.40
99.50
99.50
99.60
99.70
A/Guangdong/GLW/2018
98.90
99.50
99.60
99.00
99.40
99.50
99.30
99.70
A/Zhejiang-Yuecheng/SWL143/2018
99.10
99.20
99.40
98.80
99.30
99.10
99.20
99.50
A/Sichuan-Qingyang/11819/2018
99.00
99.10
99.00
98.50
99.00
98.30
99.20
99.60
A/Hong Kong/111/2019
99.00
98.90
99.40
98.70
99.00
99.00
99.20
99.30
A/Indiana/04/2019
99.90
99.70
99.80
99.70
99.70
99.70
99.70
99.80
A/Arizona/15/2017
98.80
99.00
99.10
98.10
98.90
98.70
99.00
99.20
A/Georgia/01/2016
99.00
99.10
99.20
98.40
99.10
98.70
99.10
99.50
A/Hong Kong/1682/2016
98.90
99.10
99.00
98.20
99.10
98.70
99.00
99.60
A/Hong Kong/95/2016
99.00
99.10
99.30
98.40
99.00
98.70
99.10
99.50
A/Bangkok/SIMI506/2010
97.00
97.30
97.70
96.40
97.50
96.00
97.80
96.80
A/Hong Kong/H090–751-V20/2009
97.30
97.60
97.60
96.60
97.70
96.90
98.10
96.90
A/Shanghai/37T/2009
97.30
97.60
97.70
96.60
97.70
97.00
98.10
96.70
A/Fuzhou/01/2009
97.40
97.60
97.70
96.60
97.70
97.00
98.10
92.60
A/Sichuan-Wenjiang/SWL456/2009
97.40
97.70
97.70
96.60
97.70
96.90
98.10
96.90
A/Hong Kong/H090–770-V10/2009
97.30
97.70
97.70
96.50
97.60
97.00
98.10
96.90
A/giant panda/Ya'an/01/2009
97.30
97.50
97.50
96.40
97.50
96.70
98.10
96.80
A/panda/Sichuan/01-GG/2009
97.30
97.50
97.50
96.40
97.50
96.70
98.10
96.80
A/Niigata/08F188/2009
82.80
80.10
82.50
76.20
83.30
78.00
86.70
80.50
A/Thailand/CU-H565/2009
82.70
80.00
82.60
75.90
83.30
77.90
86.60
81.00
A/swine/Guangdong/05/2009
82.20
79.60
81.60
88.90
92.10
79.30
86.80
91.30
A/Hong Kong/1870/2008
82.70
80.60
82.70
76.00
83.60
77.70
87.00
81.70
A/swine/Hong Kong/1733/2002
81.70
79.30
81.30
89.20
92.60
79.50
86.00
90.40
A/swine/Hong Kong/158/1993
82.10
79.70
82.00
90.20
93.50
79.30
87.20
96.70
A/AA/Huston/1945
84.80
81.80
83.40
78.30
85.10
80.20
88.90
83.60
*HA, hemagglutinin; M, matrix; NA, neuraminidase; NP, nucleoprotein; NSP, nonstructural protein; PA, polymerase; PB1, polymerase basic 1; PB2,
polymerase basic 2.
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Whole-genome sequence analysis showed that the
influenza virus we isolated from the giant panda (A/giant
panda/Hong Kong/MISO20/2018) was closely related to
other pH1N1 viruses circulating among humans in 2018,
sharing 99.3%–99.9% nucleotide identities (Table). Phylogenetic analyses based on the hemagglutinin (HA) and
neuraminidase (NA) gene sequences showed that A/giant
panda/Hong Kong/MISO20/2018 was most closely related to the human pH1N1 strain A/Hong Kong/2272/2018,
which was circulating in Hong Kong at the time at which
the giant panda acquired the infection (Figure 2; Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/191143-App1.pdf). There were only 2 bases difference between the HA genes and 4 bases difference between the
NA genes of A/giant panda/Hong Kong/MISO20/2018
and A/Hong Kong/2272/2018, but 60 bases difference between the HA genes and 45 bases difference between the
NA genes of A/giant panda/Hong Kong/MISO20/2018 and
A/giant panda/01/Ya’an/2009, a pH1N1 virus previously
isolated in giant panda in China (1). Phylogenetic analyses
based on the other gene segments displayed similar topologies (Appendix Figure). Detailed annotation of the genome
sequence of the giant panda isolate revealed features essential for transmission and replication of pH1N1 in other
mammalian species. For example, A/giant panda/Hong
Kong/MISO20/2018 also possessed glutamine at position

226 (H3 numbering) in HA and alanine at position 271 in
polymerase protein 2 (1).
Conclusions
We documented a case of influenza infection caused by
pH1N1 virus in a captive giant panda in Hong Kong. The viral load was >6 × 105 copies/mL during the first 2 days of
the illness and decreased to an undetectable level on day 5.
The decrease in viral load was coupled with development of
antibody response. Complete genome sequencing and phylogenetic analysis showed that the pH1N1 virus from the giant
panda differed from the influenza virus circulating in Hong
Kong at that time by only 2–24 bases. In 2014, pH1N1 infection was reported in giant pandas at the Conservation and Research Center for the Giant Panda in Sichuan (1). That pH1N1
virus, A/giant panda/01/Ya’an/2009, was also closely related
to the pH1N1 strains circulating in humans during 2009 (1).
These findings show that influenza A virus infection
in this giant panda was not an isolated case and that these
infections have happened not only in mainland China. Our
findings indicate that the influenza virus in giant pandas
was most likely directly or indirectly from humans with
seasonal influenza. Of interest, respiratory infection in a
sloth bear due to pH1N1 has also been observed in a zoo in
the United States in 2014, indicating that pH1N1 can probably infect a variety of bears (2).

Figure 2. Phylogenetic analyses of (A) hemagglutinin and (B) neuraminidase gene sequences of influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 (A/giant
panda/Hong Kong/MISO20/2018) isolated from a giant panda in Hong Kong, China (bold), and other previously characterized strains
retrieved from GISAID. The trees were constructed by the neighbor-joining method using Kimura 2-parameter in MEGA6 (http://www.
megasoftware.net). A total of 1,691 nt positions in hemagglutinin and 1,404 in neuraminidase genes were included in the analyses.
Bootstrapping was performed with 1,000 replicates; only bootstrap values >700 are shown. Scale bars indicate nucleotide substitutions
per site.
Emerging Infectious Diseases • www.cdc.gov/eid • Vol. 25, No. 12, December 2019
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In animal species with no preexisting immunity against
an infectious agent, a new intrusion of the pathogen may result in high fatalities. Transmission of a new strain of influenza from birds and poultry to humans has resulted in many
epidemics (10–15). Because the inactivated vaccine against
pH1N1 has been widely used in humans and is effective in
mice, pigs, and ferrets, it might be worthwhile to test its immunogenicity in giant pandas. Moreover, caretakers working at these parks who are infected with influenza, even with
mild illness or in recovery, should not work near the animals.
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Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
Coronavirus Seropositivity in Camel
Handlers and Their Families, Pakistan

Jian Zheng,1 Sohail Hassan,1
Abdulaziz N. Alagaili, Abeer N. Alshukairi,
Nabil M.S. Amor, Nadia Mukhtar,
Iqra Maleeha Nazeer, Zarfishan Tahir,
Nadeem Akhter, Stanley Perlman, Tahir Yaqub
A high percentage of camel handlers in Saudi Arabia are
seropositive for Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus. We found that 12/100 camel handlers and their family members in Pakistan, a country with extensive camel
MERS-CoV infection, were seropositive, indicating that
MERS-CoV infection of these populations extends beyond
the Arabian Peninsula.

M

iddle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) coronavirus (MERS-CoV), identified in 2012, causes a highly
lethal pneumonia with a 34.5% mortality rate (https://www.
who.int/emergencies/mers-cov). As of July 31, 2019, a total of 2,458 cases and 848 deaths have been reported to the
World Health Organization, with all cases in the Middle
East or in travelers from this region or their contacts (1).
MERS cases fall into 2 categories, primary and secondary. Secondary cases, which result most commonly from
human-to-human transmission in hospitals, were most
prominent during the early years of the outbreak. However,
as stringent infection control measures have been followed
more closely, a greater proportion of cases are classified
as primary. Camels are believed to be the zoonotic source
for primary infections, but a large proportion of patients
describe no camel contact, raising the question of how they
acquired the disease (2).
To determine the source of the infection, several studies have focused on a potential role in transmission for
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Affiliated Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University, Guangzhou,
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camel handlers. These reports indicate that the percentage
of MERS-CoV–immune camel handlers is much greater
than in the general population of Saudi Arabia, the country
with the largest number of MERS cases. These studies have
reported that 3%–67% of camel handlers in this country are
MERS-CoV exposed, compared with 0.15% of the general
population (3–5). In Saudi Arabia, much of camel farming is labor intensive, and many camel owners hire camel
handlers, generally from outside of the country, to tend to
them (6). To determine the generalizability of these observations, we tested blood samples from 100 camel handlers
and their families in the Cholistan desert in Punjab, Pakistan, a country with no reported human MERS (7).
The Study
We chose Cholistan as the study site because it is the most
important region of Pakistan for the camel industry, and
handlers and their families are in close contact with dromedaries. We engaged study participants in the Bahawalnagar and Bahawalpur districts, located in southern Punjab
Province, Pakistan. The Institutional Ethical Review Board
(IERB) of the Institute of Public Health, Government of
Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan, approved the study. We obtained
written informed consent from all study participants.
Camel handlers in Cholistan differ from those in Saudi Arabia in that they own their camels, along with cows,
goats, and sheep, and they and their families take care of
these animals. Both men and women are responsible for
grazing, feeding, milking, and waste disposal. In addition,
they live in close proximity to camels and share similar water sources (8–10). Camel handlers in Cholistan are either
nomadic, seminomadic, or sedentary, with varying degrees
of exposure to camels. Nomads live with their camels in the
desert and migrate throughout Cholistan, whereas seminomads tend to live at a base camp and migrate depending on
availability of fodder and water. Nomadic camel handlers
and their families have the highest exposure to camels,
whereas sedentary ones have the least exposure.
During 2017–2018, we obtained blood samples from
100 participants from nomadic, seminomadic, and sedentary populations. The age range was 8–76 years (average
1
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Table 1. Characteristics of participants in study of Middle East
respiratory syndrome coronavirus seropositivity in camel
handlers and their families, Pakistan
No. (%)
Characteristic
participants
Lifestyle
Sedentary
10 (10)
Seminomadic
64 (64)
Nomadic
26 (26)
Concurrent conditions
21 (21)
Consumption of unpasteurized camel milk
98 (98)
Tobacco use
38 (38)

30.1 years). We obtained demographic and clinical information at sampling by written questionnaire, including
participant age, lifestyle (nomadic, seminomadic, sedentary), role in family (husband, wife, child, etc.), underlying medical conditions, numbers of camels owned, history
of tobacco use (smoking or chewing), and consumption of
camel products (milk) (Table 1; Appendix Table, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-1169-App1.pdf).
We transported samples to the microbiology department at
the University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences (Lahore,
Punjab, Pakistan). We prepared serum samples, stored
them at –80°C, and shipped them to the University of Iowa
(Iowa City, Iowa, USA) for analysis.
We tested all the samples for MERS-CoV–specific
antibodies by ELISA and 50% reduction plaque-reduction
neutralization test (PRNT50). Of 91 participants examined
by a commercially available ELISA, 49 were positive for
MERS-CoV–specific antibody. Twelve had PRNT50 titers >1:20 and were considered positive; of these, 5 were
also positive by ELISA. In addition, 10/12 were positive
by immunofluorescence assay. Of the 12 PRNT50-positive
participants, 3 were women and 1 was an 8-year-old child
(Table 2).

All but 2 of the study participants were exposed to
camels. There was no significant correlation (p>0.5) between MERS-CoV seropositivity and lifestyle, presence
of concurrent conditions, drinking unpasteurized camel
milk, or tobacco use, with the caveat that the sample size
was small.
Conclusions
In general, nomads had the most and sedentary populations had the least camel contact, although nearly all family
members were exposed to and took care of camels. Of 100
participants, we identified 12 who were MERS-CoV seropositive, as measured by the presence of PRNT50 antibody.
Of note, several PRNT50-positive samples were negative by
ELISA, but most were positive by immunofluorescence assay. This lack of concordance between ELISA and PRNT50
titers was observed previously (3,11) and may reflect
lower sensitivity of the commercial ELISA kit (12). Other
coronaviruses circulate in camel populations (13), and it
is conceivable that the high rate of ELISA seropositivity
resulted from immune responses to other, possibly MERSlike, coronaviruses present in Pakistan. Thus, it will be important to assess camel (and human) populations for other
coronaviruses that might elicit a cross-reactive response.
The mechanism of MERS-CoV transmission from
camels to humans in Pakistan is not established, but most
camel handlers and their families drink fresh camel milk,
obtained after young camels have finished nursing. Juvenile camels demonstrate the highest rate of seroconversion and of MERS-CoV positivity (6,14), so it is possible that drinking fresh milk is a source of infection. In
this region of Pakistan, camel handlers and their families
also share water sources with camels, which probably

Table 2. Characteristics of camel handlers and their families positive for Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus in study in
Pakistan*
Patient
Family Age, y/
Concurrent
ELISA result/ IFA result/
no.
no.
sex
Camel contact† Smoking
conditions
Lifestyle
PRNT50
value‡
titer§
SH94
F2
20/M
Direct/daily
Yes
None
Nomadic
211
–/0.78
+/1:80
SH85
F2
21/M
Direct/daily
Yes
None
Nomadic
32
+/1.51
+/1:40
SH100
F1
8/M
Direct/daily
No
None
Nomadic
72
–/0.64
+/1:40
SH71
F9
35/F
Indirect
No
HPT, renal and
Seminomadic
33
Borderline/
+/1:20
respiratory disease
0.99
SH74
F9
40/F
Indirect
No
HPT
Seminomadic
40
+/2.18
+/1:80
SH63
F13
35/F
Direct/monthly
No
None
Seminomadic
27
Borderline/
+/1:10
0.92
SH57
F14
20/M
Direct
No
None
Seminomadic
51
+/3.11
+/1:80
SH58
F16
28/M
Direct
Yes
None
Seminomadic
68
+/1.74
+/1:160
SH21
None
17/M
Direct/seasonal
Yes
None
Seminomadic
80
–/0.36
–/<1:10
SH65
None
20/M
D/daily
No
None
Seminomadic
65
+/1.13
+/1:80
SH43
None
34/M
Direct
No
None
Sedentary
1,600
–/0.76
+/1:160
SH44
None
40/M
Direct
Yes
None
Sedentary
89
–/0.48
–/<1:10

*All 12 patients tested positive by PRNT50. IFA, immunofluorescence assay; HPT, hypertension; PRNT 50, 50% reduction plaque reduction neutralization
assay.
†Direct indicates camel herders with direct camel contact but extent of exposure is not known; direct/daily, camel herders with daily direct camel contact;
direct/monthly, camel herders with monthly direct camel contact; direct/seasonal, camel herders with seasonal direct camel contact; indirect, family
members of camel herders.
‡Positive result is >1.1; borderline, 0.8–1.1; negative, <0.8, as defined by the test manufacturer.
§Negative test result is <1:10, as defined by the test manufacturer.
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contributes to virus transmission. Zohaib et al. identified a 75.6% MERS seroprevalence in camels throughout Pakistan, but 0% seropositivity in humans, including
some with camel contact (7).
Medical services in Cholistan and adjacent areas are
limited, making MERS diagnosis and transmission studies
difficult. Our findings show a need for additional studies to
confirm the absence of clinically apparent MERS in this region and to determine whether epidemiologic, technical, or
other factors caused differences in seropositivity between
our study and that of Zohaib et al.
Our study, by demonstrating a low but detectable rate of
MERS-CoV seropositivity in camel handlers and their families, indicates that this population could contribute to MERSCoV transmission to the broader community in Pakistan. We
previously showed that measurement of T cell responses
identified additional MERS-CoV–immune persons (3,11),
suggesting that our results may underestimate the prevalence
of MERS-CoV infection. Our results also illustrate the importance of educating camel herders and their families about
proper infection control measures, including handwashing,
to diminish the likelihood of MERS-CoV transmission.
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Distantly Related Rotaviruses in Common
Shrews, Germany, 2004–2014

Reimar Johne, Simon H. Tausch,
Josephine Grützke, Alexander Falkenhagen,
Corinna Patzina-Mehling, Martin Beer,
Dirk Höper, Rainer G. Ulrich
We screened samples from common shrews (Sorex araneus) collected in Germany during 2004–2014 and identified 3
genetically divergent rotaviruses. Virus protein 6 sequence
similarities to prototype rotaviruses were low (64.5% rotavirus A, 50.1% rotavirus C [tentative species K], 48.2% rotavirus H [tentative species L]). Shrew-associated rotaviruses
might have zoonotic potential.

R

otaviruses are a major cause of diarrhea in young children, causing an estimated 215,000 deaths worldwide
every year (1). These viruses are nonenveloped and have a
genome consisting of 11 segments of double-stranded RNA
(2); each segment codes for either 1 of the structural proteins,
virus protein (VP) 1–7, or 1 or 2 of the nonstructural proteins
(NSPs), NSP1–6. Rotaviruses are classified into species A–I
or the tentative species J on the basis of the amino acid sequence similarity of the conserved structural protein VP6
and the conserved nucleotide sequence of the genome segment ends (3–5). For rotavirus A, further classification into
genome segment–specific genotypes has been established
(6). Rotaviruses can infect a wide diversity of animals, and
zoonotic transmission of rotaviruses has been reported (7).
Shrews are small insectivorous mammals that have
been previously identified as reservoirs for other pathogens (e.g., hantaviruses and Leptospira spp.) (8–10). In
this investigation, we aimed to determine whether common
shrews (Sorex araneus, order Eulipotyphla) are also a reservoir for rotaviruses and, if so, assess the genetic variability of the viruses found in this species.
The Study
During 2004–2014, small mammals were caught in different regions of Germany as part of local monitoring or
Author affiliations: German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment,
Berlin, Germany (R. Johne, S.H. Tausch, J. Grützke,
A. Falkenhagen, C. Patzina-Mehling); Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut,
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R.G. Ulrich); Deutsches Zentrum für Infektionsforschung, partner
site Hamburg-Lübeck-Borstel-Insel Riems, Germany (R.G. Ulrich)
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pest control measures (9,10). From these animal collections, we acquired samples (intestine contents) collected from 49 common shrews (Figure 1). We combined
these samples almost equally into 2 pools and performed
RNA extraction followed by next-generation sequencing (NGS) using the Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine system (ThermoFisher Scientific, https://www.
thermofisher.com; Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/25/12/19-1225-App1.pdf). By applying the
RIEMS data analysis pipeline (11), we identified 3 short
contigs with low sequence similarities to rotavirus H in
both pools. To identify the positive animals, we extracted RNA from individual samples and screened for rotavirus RNA using reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR)
with primers specific to 1 of the 3 rotavirus H contigs
we previously obtained (Appendix Table 1). In total, 7
(15.2%) of 46 samples turned out to be positive for species H–like rotavirus (Table 1); 2 samples, KS/12/0644
and KS/11/2281, generated the strongest signal on ethidium bromide staining. We subjected these 2 samples to
RNase and DNase treatment followed by RNA extraction and NGS using the NextSeq 500 sequencing system
(Illumina, https://www.illumina.com); 8,576,782 read
pairs for KS/12/0644 and 6,168,437 for KS/11/2281
were generated. After a RAMBO-K analysis (12) suggested a low abundance of highly deviant rotavirus sequences, we performed data analysis and contig assembly using a newly generated pipeline (Appendix). By
this method, contig lengths were 164–3,017 nt, and we
obtained 48 contigs with sequence similarities to rotavirus A, 17 with low sequence similarities to rotavirus
C, and 23 with low sequence similarities to rotavirus
H (Appendix Table 2). Because contigs of homologous
genes from each of the 3 viruses were detected in these
samples, we concluded 3 different rotaviruses were present in both.
We then performed RT-PCR with all samples using
primers specific to the species A and species C–like rotavirus contigs from the previous analysis, and 21.7% (10/46)
were positive for species A rotavirus and 10.9% (5/46) for
species C–like rotavirus; rotavirus co-infections were also
identified (Table 1). An analysis of the geographic distribution of shrew rotaviruses in Germany shows that species
C–like rotaviruses were mainly located in the northeast and
Southwest, species H–like rotaviruses mainly in the south,
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and species A rotaviruses broadly throughout (Figure 1).
At the monitoring site in Baden-Württemberg (southwest
Germany), frequent detections of different rotaviruses and
multiple co-infections were observed.
Despite several efforts, we could delineate only partial genomic sequences of rotaviruses from the NGS data.
By application of primer ligation, rapid amplification of
cDNA ends, and degenerated primer RT-PCR strategies,
we acquired the complete open reading frames of VP1,
VP6, and NSP5 of most viruses (Table 2). In addition, we

reamplified and sequenced the VP6 genes of all viruses by
dideoxy chain–termination sequencing and confirmed the
VP6 sequences obtained. Sequence analysis of these genes
and in silico translation indicated 14.1%–65.6% amino acid
sequence similarity to the respective proteins of other rotavirus species (Table 2). The Rotavirus Classification Working Group reviewed the sequences of the shrew rotavirus A
genes in sample KS/11/2281 and designated the new genotypes R23 for VP1, I27 for VP6, and H23 for NSP5. The
maximum amino acid sequence similarities to established
Figure 1. Distribution of
common shrews (Sorex
araneus) collected at monitoring
sites (9) and additional sites
(10) in Germany, 2004–2014,
positive and negative for RVA,
RVC-like, and RVH-like species
by reverse transcription PCR.
Numbers in white circles
indicate the number of negative
samples at that collection site;
white circles without numbers
indicate 1 negative sample at
that site. Circles with multiple
colors indicate animals with
co-infections. The collection
sites of the 2 samples analyzed
in detail by next-generation
sequencing (KS/12/0644 and
KS/11/2281; tricolored circles)
are indicated. RVA, rotavirus
A; RVC, rotavirus C; RVH,
rotavirus H.
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Table 1. Rotavirus infections detected in common shrews (Sorex araneus) sampled in Germany, 2004–2014*
Co-infections with
Virus species
Monoinfections
RVA
RVC
RVH
RVA and RVC RVC and RVH RVA and RVH
RVA
7/46 (15.2)
NA
0/46 1/46 (2.2)
NA
2/46 (4.3)
NA
RVC-like
3/46 (6.5)
0/46
NA
0/46
NA
NA
2/46 (4.3)
RVH-like
4/46 (4.3)
1/46 (2.2)
0/46
NA
2/46 (4.3)
NA
NA

Total
infections
10/46 (21.7)
5/46 (10.9)
7/46 (15.2)

*Samples from shrews were examined by reverse transcription PCRs specific for RVA, RVC-like, and RVH-like species. Values are no. positive/total (%).
NA, not applicable; RVA, rotavirus A; RVC, rotavirus C; RVH, rotavirus H.

rotavirus type species of 50.1% for VP6 of species C–like
rotavirus and 48.2% (species H) or 48.3% (species J) for
VP6 of species H–like rotavirus suggest that these viruses
should be classified as novel (tentative) rotavirus species
(Table 2).
Phylogenetic analyses of the VP1, VP6, and NSP5
proteins indicate a consistent branching of shrew rotavirus
A with other rotavirus A species and shrew species C–like
rotavirus with other rotavirus C species. However, the species H–like rotavirus branches more variably within the
rotavirus B-G-H-I-J cluster (Figure 2). A more detailed
phylogenetic analysis of complete and additional partial
genome segment nucleotide sequences of the shrew rotavirus A showed a basal branching at the cluster of other species A rotavirus sequences for most genes (Appendix Figure 1). In addition, phylogenetic analyses of partial amino
acid sequences deduced from other genes of the shrew species C–like and H–like rotaviruses confirmed the relationship evident from analyses of the 3 completely sequenced
open reading frames (Appendix Figure 2–4).
Shrews have been analyzed infrequently for rotaviruses. In 1 study, rotavirus antigen was detected in wild Chinese tree shrews (Tupaia chinensis, order Scandentia) (13),
and in another study, species A rotaviruses not identical to
those of our study (Appendix Figure 1) were identified in
house shrews (Suncus murinus, order Eulipotyphla) from
China (14). Here, a broader rotavirus screening of common
shrew samples resulted in the identification of novel rotaviruses. The rotavirus detection rate of 10.9%–21.7% in
the analyzed samples from animals from different regions
of Germany suggests a wide circulation of rotaviruses in

shrews, although more samples should be analyzed in the
future to clarify the association of rotaviruses with these
animals. We also identified co-infections with >1 rotavirus,
a regular finding in other animal host species (15).
The shrew rotavirus A sequences showed low similarities with other species A rotaviruses, resulting in the assignment of novel genotypes and suggesting a long-term separate evolution of these viruses in this shrew species. The
2 other rotaviruses identified showed even lower sequence
similarities to the known rotavirus species. According to
the cutoff value of 53% suggested for the differentiation of
rotavirus species on the basis of the encoded VP6 amino
acid sequence (5), both viruses should be considered new
rotavirus species, which we tentatively designate rotavirus
species K (for the rotavirus C–like species) and L (for the
rotavirus H–like species). However, because their complete
genome sequences have not been determined, a final classification of these viruses remains to be accomplished. At
least the 5′ and 3′ termini of these rotavirus genome segments, which are conserved within known rotavirus species (2), should be determined. The low virus amounts in
samples, restricted available sample volumes, presence of
multiple viruses in single samples, and low sequence similarities for some virus genes might help explain the failure
to generate complete genome sequences in our study.
Conclusions
We identified multiple, genetically divergent rotavirus species in common shrews in Germany. These animals should
be further investigated as a potential reservoir for rotaviruses capable of infecting humans.

Table 2. Sequence similarities of deduced VP1, VP6, and NSP5 amino acid sequences of rotaviruses from common shrews (Sorex
araneus), Germany, 2004–2014*
Rotavirus species type (shrew sample designation), protein
A (KS/11/2281)
C-like (KS/11/2281)
H-like (KS/12/0644)
Comparator rotavirus species
and strain
VP1
VP6
NSP5
VP1†
VP6‡
NSP5
VP1
VP6
NSP5
A, SA11
65.6
64.5
47.6
48.6
40.2
24.5
26.8
20.3
17.6
B, WH-1
27.4
17.1
15.9
24.9
14.7
17.6
55.5
39.2
32.9
C, Bristol
48.0
42.8
24.6
63.2
50.1
31.5
25.8
20.0
16.8
D, 05V0059
51.8
39.8
18.2
48.3
36.1
17.8
25.7
20.3
14.5
F, 03V0568
57.5
34.1
20.2
48.5
32.3
22.8
26.0
15.2
17.4
G, 03V0567
26.4
19.1
12.4
25.9
17.1
17.1
56.1
40.7
34.8
H, J19
27.3
17.3
18.8
25.7
17.4
15.1
63.1
48.2
38.2
I, KE135/2012
26.2
17.6
14.1
26.0
13.8
15.9
59.0
44.5
33.3
J, BO4351/Ms/2014
27.0
18.1
15.2
25.2
14.5
14.1
63.0
48.3
43.9
*Values are % sequence similarities. NSP, nonstructural protein; VP, virus protein.
†Incomplete at N terminus (70 aa residues missing) and C terminus (10 aa residues missing).
‡Incomplete at N terminus (40 aa residues missing).
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic
relationship of shrew rotaviruses
(bold), Germany, 2011–2012, with
RVA–RVJ determined by using the
deduced amino acid sequences
of virus protein 1 (A), virus protein
6 (B), and nonstructural protein
5 (C). Trees were constructed by
using a neighbor-joining method
implemented in the MegAlign
module of DNASTAR (https://www.
dnastar.com) and a bootstrap
analysis with 1,000 trials and
111 random seeds. Bootstrap
values of >50% are shown. The
rotavirus species, host, strain or
sample designation, and GenBank
accession number are indicated at
each branch. Scale bars indicate
amino acid substitutions per 100
residues. *Sequence incomplete
at N terminus (≈70 aa residues
missing) and C terminus (≈10 aa
residues missing). †Sequence
incomplete at N terminus (≈40 aa
residues missing). Ca, canine;
Ch, chicken; Hu, human; RVA,
rotavirus A; RVB, rotavirus B;
RVC, rotavirus C; RVD, rotavirus
D; RVF, rotavirus F; RVG, rotavirus
G; RVH, rotavirus H; RVI, rotavirus
I; RVJ, rotavirus J; Si, simian.
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etymologia revisited
Rotavirus
[ro′tə-vi′′rəs]

From the Latin rota, wheel, plus virus. After viewing the
virus through an electron microscope in 1974, Flewett et al.
suggested the name rotavirus on the basis of the pathogen’s
shape. The International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses
approved the name 4 years later.

Originally published
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Source: Dorland’s illustrated medical dictionary. 31st edition.
Philadelphia: Saunders, 2007; Flewett TH, Bryden AS, Davies H,
Woode GN, Bridger JC, Derrick JM. Relation between viruses from
acute gastroenteritis of children and newborn calves. Lancet.
1974;304:61–3. doi:10.1016/S0140-6736(74)91631-6; Matthews
RE. Third report of the International Committee on Taxonomy of
Viruses. Classification and nomenclature of viruses. Intervirology.
1979;12:129–296. doi:10.1159/000149081
DOI: 10.3201/eid1708.ET1708
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We found Rickettsia parkeri in Amblyomma ovale ticks
collected in Veracruz, Mexico, in 2018. We sequenced
gene segments of gltA, htrA, sca0, and sca5; phylogenetic
reconstruction revealed near-complete identity with R.
parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest. Enhanced surveillance is
needed in Mexico to determine the public health relevance
of this bacterium.

A

mblyomma ovale hard ticks are located predominantly
in South and Central America but can also be found in
areas of the nearctic, particularly Mexico and the southern
United States (1,2). Immature stages of this species parasitize many mammal and bird species, and adults complete their life cycle on artiodactyls and carnivores, particularly canids (1,3). A. ovale ticks have been collected
predominantly in sylvatic areas, but because free-roaming
dogs often enter sylvatic habitats and return to peridomestic settings with attached ticks, these ticks have become
distributed into transitional and rural environments (3).

In Brazil, this species has been implicated as the main
vector of the Rickettsia parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest,
an eschar-associated spotted fever pathogen (3,4). Since its
discovery, strain Atlantic Rainforest has been detected in
other hard tick species, including A. aureolatum and Rhipicephalus sanguineus sensu lato in Argentina, Colombia,
and Belize (4–6).
In Mexico, A. ovale ticks have been collected from
8 species of mammals in 10 of 32 states (2). Despite the
wide distribution of A. ovale ticks in Mexico, attempts to
identify R. parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest in this species
are lacking.
During July–August 2018, we collected A. ovale ticks
from dogs in 3 municipalities, Alvarado (18°46′52′′N,
95°45′26′′W), Catemaco (18°30′36.30′′N, 95°02′08.61′′W),
and Martínez de la Torre (20°04′00′′N, 97°03′00′′W),
in the state of Veracruz, Mexico (Figure, panel A). Ticks
were harvested from owned dogs during their evaluations
at veterinary clinics and from free-roaming dogs during
vaccination campaigns conducted by local rabies vaccination programs. We identified ticks morphologically using a
standard taxonomic key (2), fixed them in absolute ethanol,
and stored them at 4°C.
To extract DNA, we used the Cheelex-100 protocol as
previously reported (7,8). To evaluate the DNA quality of
samples, we amplified a 400-bp segment of the ixodid 16S
rRNA gene (5). We screened DNA extracts for Rickettsia species using a PCR targeting an 800-bp segment of the citrate
synthase (gltA) gene. With gltA-positive samples, we performed PCRs amplifying segments of the htrA (549-bp), sca0
(532-bp), and sca5 (862-bp) genes (7,8). We purified PCR
products using Agencourt AMPure XP (https://www.beckman.com) and sequenced amplicons on the ABI 3730xL DNA
Analyzer (https://www.thermofisher.com) at the Sequencing
Unit of the National Institute of Genomic Medicine (Mexico
City, Mexico). We generated consensus sequences using Geneious 2019.1.3 (https://www.geneious.com) and compared
these sequences with those of validated Rickettsia species
deposited in GenBank using the blastn tool (https://blast.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). We performed global alignments using
ClustalW (http://www.clustal.org), concatenated sequences
in BioEdit (https://bioedit.org), and then constructed phylogenetic trees in MEGA 6.0 (https://megasoftware.net) using the
maximum-likelihood method and 10,000 bootstrap replicates.
We collected 22 adult (16 female, 6 male) A. ovale
ticks from 6 dogs (tick density of 2–5 ticks per dog). We
could amplify ixodid 16S sequences from all samples.
We sequenced the 16S gene of 1 female (GenBank accession no. MK792953) and 1 male tick, and both exhibited
99.5% (404/406 bp) sequence identity with sequences of
A. ovale ticks from Colombia (GenBank accession nos.
1

These authors were co–principal investigators.
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Figure. Amblyomma ovale tick
sampling sites and phylogenetic
analysis of tickborne Rickettsia
parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest
isolates (diamonds), state of
Veracruz, Mexico, July–August
2018. A) Sites where A. ovale
ticks were collected from dogs to
assess prevalence of R. parkeri
strain Atlantic Rainforest. Inset
shows location of Veracruz
state in Mexico. QGis (https://
www.qgis.org) was used for
map construction. B) Maximumlikelihood phylogenetic tree
generated with concatenated
segments of the gltA, htrA, sca0,
and sca5 genes (2,476 bp total)
of several members of spotted
fever group Rickettsia. Bootstrap
values >50 are indicated at
nodes. GenBank accession
numbers are provided. Scale bar
indicates nucleotide substitutions
per site.

MF353104.1–5.1). Six (27.3%) specimens tested positive for Rickettsia DNA, including 1 female specimen
from Alvarado, 2 female specimens from Martínez de la
Torre, and 2 female specimens and 1 male specimen from
Catemaco. The gltA, htrA, sca0, and sca5 gene segments
could be amplified for all 6 samples. Each gene segment
was 99%–100% identical to that of the R. parkeri strain
Atlantic Rainforest from Brazil and Argentina (Figure,
panel B; data not shown). Phylogenetic analysis corroborated the presence of 2 R. parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest haplotypes: 1 for the northern region (Martínez de la
Torre; GenBank accession nos. MK844821, MK844823,
MK844825, MK844827) and 1 for the central and southern regions (Alvarado and Catemaco; GenBank accession
nos. MK844820, MK844822, MK844824, MK844826) of
Veracruz. With a bootstrap value of 100, both haplotypes
clustered in a clade comprising other R. parkeri strains.
Our findings document R. parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest farther north than previous reports (4–6). The discovery of this pathogen in ticks associated with dogs in different
2316

localities of Veracruz has implications for public health
safety. In this state, the Ministry of Health reported 22
cases of spotted fever during 2015–2017 (9). R. rickettsii,
the etiologic agent of Rocky Mountain spotted fever, has
been previously described in A. mixtum (formerly A. cajennense) ticks collected from Veracruz (10), suggesting the
potential for co-circulation of R. rickettsii and R. parkeri in
ticks in this state. Two other R. parkeri lineages have been
detected circulating in Mexico: R. parkeri strain black gap
in the rabbit tick (Dermacentor parumapertus) in Sonora
and Chihuahua (7) and R. parkeri sensu stricto associated
with A. maculatum ticks (8). These findings emphasize the
need for enhanced surveillance studies of these rickettsia in
Mexico to better elucidate the evolutionary, ecologic, and
public health relevance of the various R. parkeri strains.
This research was supported by the Project Metagenómica de
Enfermedades Infecciosas Emergentes y Reemergentes
Transmitidas por Artrópodos de la Zona del Golfo de México of
the Instituto Nacional de Medicina Genómica.
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Rhombencephalitis and
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We report a case of a previously healthy man returning to
the United Kingdom from Lithuania who developed rhombencephalitis and myeloradiculitis due to tick-borne encephalitis. These findings add to sparse data on tick-borne
encephalitis virus phylogeny and associated neurologic
syndromes and underscore the importance of vaccinating
people traveling to endemic regions.

T

ick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV) is an emerging
disease caused by a neurotropic flavivirus; its incidence is increasing in north, central, and eastern Europe
(1,2). Typical resulting neurologic illnesses include meningitis or meningoencephalitis (3). Cases peak in the summer,
when contact between humans and tick vectors is highest,
and infection is associated with time spent in meadows and
forests (1,2). We report a previously healthy 38-year-old
man from the United Kingdom who had unusual neurologic manifestations of TBEV after travel to Lithuania.
The patient, who had received no travel-related vaccinations, traveled to the Kaunas region, where he visited
woodlands. He reported having received insect bites on his
feet. Seven days after arriving in Lithuania, he developed
influenza-like symptoms, which continued after his return
to the United Kingdom. Ten days later, he reported neck
stiffness, photophobia, slurred speech, tongue deviation to
the left, and left leg weakness; the next day, progressive
bilateral lower limb weakness in his hips, urinary retention,
and constipation developed. At that time, he sought treatment at a hospital.
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On examination, the patient was febrile (38.0°C) and
had a peripheral leukocyte count of 15 × 109 cells/L and Creactive protein of 120 mg/L. Cauda equina syndrome was
ruled out by using lumbar-sacral magnetic resonance imaging; results of a computed tomography scan of the head
were unremarkable. Pleocytosis was identified in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and the patient was empirically treated with ceftriaxone and acyclovir (Appendix Table, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-1017-App.pdf).
Two days after neurologic signs began, the patient became breathless and drowsy. Neurologic examination revealed dysarthria, interrupted saccades, and difficulty with
alternating lateral tongue movements. He exhibited a pout
reflex and a brisk jaw jerk. Upper limbs had normal tone;
power was graded 4+/5 on the Medical Research Council
(MRC) scale (https://mrc.ukri.org/research/facilities-andresources-for-researchers/mrc-scales/mrc-muscle-scale)
for shoulder abduction and elbow extension bilaterally but
was otherwise normal. The patient had reduced tone in his
lower limbs and bilateral proximal muscle weakness affecting hip and knee flexors (MRC grade 1–2/5); distal limb
power was less affected (MRC grade 4/5). He was areflexic
and had bilateral flexor plantars. Pinprick testing indicated
dermatomal sensory loss isolated from L2 to L5 on the left.
Forced vital capacity was 800 mL (reference >1,700 mL);
therefore, due to respiratory muscle weakness, he was intubated and transferred to a neurology hospital. Repeat CSF
testing showed a profile similar to the initial test (Appendix
Table). Antituberculosis therapy was added because of the
enigmatic etiology.
Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain and spinal
cord demonstrated long-segment myelitis with high T2 signal in the central cord extending from C2 through T12; no
intracranial lesions or pathological enhancement were seen
(Figure). Neurophysiology test results pointed to a preganglionic lesion, with decreased compound muscle action potentials in the L4–S1 myotomes, in the context of a normal
motor conduction velocity and sensory nerve action potential. Mild denervation affecting L4–S1 roots did not explain
the patient’s degree of weakness. His neurologic syndrome
was consistent with rhombencephalitis and myeloradiculitis. High-dose steroid was added to cover the possibility of
neuromyelitis optica.
Blood and CSF were screened for inflammatory and infective etiologies (Appendix Table). Serum
and urine samples were sent to the Rare and Imported
Pathogens Laboratory (Porton Down, UK) for serologic and PCR testing for alphaviruses, flaviviruses,
and rickettsial infections. Serum and urine PCR results were positive for TBEV RNA; serum and CSF results were positive for TBEV IgG (Appendix Table).
Metagenomic RNA sequencing confirmed TBEV. A total of 129 reads (0.01% of total reads) were identified
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as TBEV, sufficient to elucidate the full envelope gene
sequence at a minimum coverage depth of 5× (when
mapped to reference sequence GenBank accession no.
KC154190.1). No reads were observed for other pathogens. Phylogenetic analysis of the envelope gene revealed
the isolate was most closely related to the European
TBEV clade (GenBank accession no. MK992869) (Appendix Figure).
Detection of TBEV RNA from both blood and urine is
diagnostic of acute TBEV infection (1). On day 14, antibiotics, antivirals, and steroids were stopped; antituberculosis therapy had been halted earlier. The patient was extubated on day 17 and has slowly recovered. However, he has
residual profound proximal left leg weakness and bladder
and bowel dysfunction.

Figure. Neurologic manifestations of tick-borne encephalitis
in a 38-year-old man from the United Kingdom after travel to
Lithuania. A) Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain and spinal
cord at onset of neurologic signs, showing possible longitudinal
extensive transverse myelitis in the cervical and thoracic cord,
with involvement of the central gray matter. B) One month later,
increased T2 signal and mild swelling of the central gray matter of
the cervical cord have both regressed, with some residual subtle
signal changes throughout the spinal cord. Left, axial images;
right, sagittal images.
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Several subtypes of TBEV cause disease: European,
Siberian, and Far Eastern (1). Siberian and Far Eastern
have been associated with worse outcomes (1), but the potentially fatal neurologic complications in this patient are
consistent with emerging data indicating that the European
subtype causes more severe disease than previously thought
(4–6). In <10% of cases, TBEV targets the anterior horn of
the spinal cord, resulting in flaccid poliomyelitis-like paralysis (3,7), or, rarer still, as in this case, in paralysis of
respiratory muscles, requiring artificial ventilation (3,8,9).
Treatment of TBEV is supportive only; vaccination
and avoiding mosquito bites are key to disease prevention
and control. Although some TBEV-endemic countries have
vaccination programs, level of uptake varies (10). Public
health experts recommend that travelers undertaking highexposure activities in endemic countries get vaccinated.
This case underscores the importance of vaccination among
groups of susceptible people and improved awareness of
this emerging disease.
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We report a case of Aspergillus felis infection in a patient
with chronic granulomatous disease who had overlapping
features of invasive pulmonary aspergillosis and allergic
bronchopulmonary aspergillosis. Identifying the species
responsible for aspergillosis by molecular methods can be
crucial for directing patient management and selection of
appropriate antifungal agents.

A

42-year-old man with X-linked chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) sought care at a hospital in Paris,
France, for a 2-week history of cough and night sweats.
He had been receiving long-term prophylaxis with itraconazole (400 mg/d) and had normal trough levels (1,240
µg/L) 1 month before his hospital visit.
At admission, blood counts showed mild leukocytosis (leukocytes 9.6 × 109 cells/L, reference range 4–10 ×
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Table. Defining features of invasive pulmonary aspergillosis and allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis in a 42-year-old man with
X-linked chronic granulomatous disease, Paris, France*
Defining features
IPA (oncohematologic
Category
setting)
IPA during CGD
Patient in this study
ABPA
Underlying disease
Neutropenia
CGD, particularly
X-linked CGD
Asthma, cystic fibrosis
X-linked CGD
Mechanisms of disease
Angioinvasion
Tissue invasion, little or
No angioinvasion
Exaggerated
no angioinvasion
inflammatory response
to Aspergillus
Course of infection
Acute, single event
Subacute or chronic,
Subacute,
Chronic with
single event
single event
exacerbations
Radiographic findings
Cavitation, pulmonary
Single or multiple nodules Single consolidation Central bronchiectasis,
infarction, air crescent
and consolidations
pulmonary infiltrates,
sign, halo sign
mucus plugs
Galactomannan testing
Positive
Positive or negative
Negative
Negative
Total serum IgE
Normal
Normal
Elevated
(1,410 IU/L)
Elevated (>1,000 IU/L)
Aspergillus species-specific
Negative
Negative
Positive (7 IU/mL)
Positive (>0.1 IU/mL)
IgE or skin test reactivity
Aspergillus IgG
Negative
Negative
Positive (54 IU/mL)
Positive (>10 IU/mL)
Precipitating antibodies to
Negative
Negative
Positive (2 arcs of
Positive (>1 arc of
Aspergillus
precipitation)
precipitation)
Blood eosinophilia
Absent
Absent; reported only
Present
Present
during “fulminant
(2.2  109 cells/L)
(>0.5  109 cells/L)
mulch pneumonia”
First-line treatment
Antifungal treatment
Antifungal treatment
Antifungal treatment
Systemic or inhaled
corticosteroids
*ABPA, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis; CGD, chronic granulomatous disease; IPA, invasive pulmonary aspergillosis.

109 cells/L), with neutrophils at 6.1 × 109 cells/L (reference
range 1.5–7 × 109 cells/L) and eosinophils at 2 × 109 cells/L
(reference <0.5 × 109 cells/L). Computed tomography
(CT) revealed an upper left lobe consolidation (Appendix
Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-1020App1.pdf). We administered broad-spectrum antimicrobial
drugs (2 g meropenem 3×/d and 20 mg/kg/d amikacin).
Results of bacterial and mycological cultures from sputum
were negative, as was serum galactomannan.
The patient’s condition did not improve, so we administered liposomal amphotericin B (5 mg/kg/d) and caspofungin (70 mg/d loading dose followed by 50 mg/d).
Bronchoalveolar lavage demonstrated hypercellularity
(1.22 × 106 cells/mL); manual differential showed 12%
macrophages and 76% eosinophils. Results of bacterial,
mycological, and mycobacterial cultures were negative.
Pathology studies from a transbronchial biopsy revealed
numerous eosinophilic granulomas alongside CharcotLeyden crystals (Appendix Figure). Grocott methenamine
silver staining revealed rare septated filamentous hyphae,
but results of mycological cultures were negative. The
patient had elevated total serum IgE (1,210 IU/mL, reference <114 IU/mL), elevated serum A. fumigatus IgE (7
IU/mL, reference <0.1 IU/mL) and A. fumigatus IgG (54
IU/mL, reference <5 IU/mL), and precipitating antibodies
to A. fumigatus (2 arcs of precipitation in immunoelectrophoresis). Results of parasitologic examination of fecal samples and serologic testing for alternative causes of
eosinophilia were negative.
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Eosinophilia persisted (1.8–2 × 109 cells/L) despite antiparasitic treatment with ivermectin (5 mg/kg/d at days 1 and 7)
and albendazole (400 mg/d for 7 d). Pathology findings from
a transthoracic percutaneous biopsy revealed granulomas with
Grocott-positive septated hyphae. Result of an Aspergillus
section Fumigati PCR on a biopsy specimen were positive,
and mycological cultures yielded a mold morphologically
identified as Aspergillus. After 5 weeks of liposomal amphotericin B therapy (including 2 weeks of combination therapy
with caspofungin), we switched treatment to oral voriconazole
(loading dose of 400 mg 2×/d, followed by 200 mg 2×/d).
Normalization of eosinophilia occurred at 6 weeks.
We sent mycological cultures from the biopsy specimens to the French National Center for Invasive Mycoses
and Antifungals (Paris). Molecular identification based on
the partial sequence of the internal transcribed spacer 2,
5.8S ribosomal RNA gene, and internal transcribed spacer 2
(525/526 bp; 99% similarity to the type strain, CBS 130245;
GenBank accession no. KF558318.1) and the β-tubulin target
gene enabled the identification of Aspergillus felis (109/109
bp; 100% similarity to the type strain, CBS DTO_131-E3
β-tubulin [benA] gene, partial cds; GenBank accession no.
KY808576.1). The European Committee for Antimicrobial
Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) MICs with broth microdilution methods (1) were 4 µg/L for voriconazole, 4 µg/L for
itraconazole, 0.25 µg/L for posaconazole, 2 µg/L for caspofungin, and 4 µg/L for amphotericin B. Based on EUCAST
MIC breakpoints for A. fumigatus (2), we switched treatment to oral posaconazole (loading dose of 300 mg 2×/d,
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followed by 300 mg/d). Chest CT performed 12 months
after treatment initiation showed noticeable improvement of
pulmonary lesions.
Invasive pulmonary aspergillosis (IPA) remains a leading cause of death during CGD, and typically manifests as
subacute pneumonia, with little or no angioinvasion (3).
This patient had pulmonary infection caused by A. felis
with overlapping features of IPA and allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (ABPA) (4). Sensitization to Aspergillus spp. in patients with CGD (5) and tissue eosinophilia
in lung pathology studies during invasive fungal infections
(6) have been reported but do not seem to be common features of IPA in patients with CGD (3,7). There was some
uncertainty about whether A. felis was responsible for this
overlapping phenotype between IPA and ABPA (Table).
A. felis is a member of the A. viridinutans complex, a
group of cryptic species belonging to Aspergillus section Fumigati (8). Such fumigati-mimetic molds are increasingly being recognized as sporadic causes of IPA (9). A. felis has been
reported as a cause of sino-orbital aspergillosis in cats, but
less frequently in humans (8). In one such case of IPA, and
in the few reported cases in patients with CGD of IPA caused
by the closely related A. pseudoviridinutans and A. udagawae, the course of infection was more protracted than for A.
fumigatus infections, and dissemination occurred in a contiguous manner (10). Nonfumigatus Aspergillus spp. exhibit
decreased in vitro susceptibility to commonly used antifungal drugs. Most previously reported antifungal susceptibilities from A. felis isolates showed high MICs for voriconazole
and itraconazole but lower MICs for posaconazole (8).
Because isolates may be misidentified as A. fumigatus,
culture-based morphological identification of invasive fungal infections in CGD may sometimes be insufficient. In
cases of breakthrough fungal infections, or when faced with
an atypical or refractory course of infection, identification
of the fungus at a species level by molecular methods appears to be critical to guiding proper patient management.
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In São Paulo metropolitan area, Brazil, Amblyomma aureolatum ticks are the main vector of Rickettsia rickettsii, which
causes Brazilian spotted fever. In 2013, a boy in São Paulo
died of Brazilian spotted fever associated with household
dogs and A. aureolatum ticks. Prompt recognition and treatment of this illness might prevent deaths.

T

he bacterium Rickettsia rickettsii is the etiologic agent
of Rocky Mountain spotted fever; in Brazil, this illness
is called Brazilian spotted fever and is a national notifiable
tickborne disease with fatality rates ≈50% (1,2). Since the
1920s, the vector of R. rickettsii in the southern São Paulo
metropolitan area has been the Amblyomma aureolatum
tick (3,4). In this area, free-roaming domestic dogs (major
hosts of A. aureolatum ticks) are presumed to play a role in
carrying R. rickettsii–infected ticks from forest fragments
(A. aureolatum tick habitat) to household interiors (4,5).
Dogs could thus be associated with the higher incidence of
Brazilian spotted fever in women and children, who usually
spend more time indoors, in close contact with dogs (5).
In November 2013, a 12-year-old boy died after 8
days of an acute febrile illness. He lived in the neighborhood of Sete Praias, near Atlantic forest remnants in the
southern São Paulo metropolitan area. On day 3 of illness,
he was admitted to the Nasf-Unifesp Hospital in the city
of São Paulo with fever (temperature 39.5°C), headache,
nausea, asthenia, and abdominal rash. The patient’s mother
informed the physician that her son had been bitten by a
tick on his nape ≈1 week before disease onset; the tick was
removed and discarded. The boy was medicated with dipyrone and sent home. On day 6, the patient was returned
to the hospital, unconscious, with jaundice and seizures.
He was transferred to the intensive care unit; meningitis
was suspected. The next day, his condition worsened, and
2322

when hematologic and biochemical examinations indicated
thrombocytopenia and hepatic alterations, meningitis was
ruled out. A blood serum sample was submitted for leptospirosis and spotted fever testing by serologic and molecular analysis, respectively. Results for leptospirosis were
negative. The patient died on day 8 of illness. While the
body was being prepared for the funeral, a tick was found
attached behind the ear and was sent to the laboratory of
the Prefeitura de São Paulo, where it was identified as an A.
aureolatum unengorged female.
DNA extracted from the serum sample by use of PureLink Viral RNA/DNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen, https://www.
thermofisher.com) was positive by Taqman real-time PCR
for the genus Rickettsia (6). We therefore next performed
2 conventional PCRs, 1 targeting a 401-bp fragment of the
rickettsial gltA gene (7) and the other targeting a 631-bp fragment of the rickettsial ompA gene (8). Both yielded amplicons that, after DNA sequencing, had sequences 100% identical to R. rickettsii (GenBank accession no. CP003305) by
BLAST analyses (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).
Immediately after the patient’s death, the hospital notified the São Paulo Board of Health of this case, and we
performed an epidemiologic investigation. In the patient’s
household, we collected blood samples from 3 dogs and 11
cats, all adults, born and raised in the area, with free access to
surrounding forests and the dwelling interior. Direct contact
between the patient and his pets was reportedly common.
Serum from the dogs and cats was tested for R. rickettsii IgG
by immunofluorescence assay, as described (3). Seroreactivity was detected in the 3 dogs (endpoint titers 512, 2,048, and
4,096) and 3 of the cats (titers 64, 64, and 512).
During animal sampling, we collected 13 ticks from 1
dog and 1 tick from 1 cat; all ticks were A. aureolatum adults.
These 14 ticks, plus the 1 from the patient’s body, were submitted for DNA extraction (5) and tested by the same 2 conventional PCRs. Two ticks (1 from the dog and the 1 from the
patient) yielded gltA and ompA amplicons, which generated
DNA sequences 100% identical to R. rickettsii (CP003305).
This fatal case of Brazilian spotted fever was epidemiologically associated with A. aureolatum ticks and domestic
dogs. Because the patient had no recent history of traveling
outside his neighborhood, we infer that he acquired the infection in his neighborhood, where R. rickettsii was circulating
between ticks and his dogs. Although the A. aureolatum tick
collected postmortem from the patient harbored R. rickettsii,
we cannot be sure that this particular tick was the primary
vector of the bacterium to the patient because the tick would
certainly have been exposed to an infected blood meal during
the last days of the patient’s life. We can, however, confirm
that the patient was exposed in his neighborhood to A. aureolatum ticks, competent vectors of R. rickettsii (5). Because
fed adult A. aureolatum ticks need only 10 minutes of attachment to transmit R. rickettsii to hosts (5), the likelihood
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of such transmission for this patient was high, considering
his close contact with his pets. Had the physicians suspected
Brazilian spotted fever when the boy was first admitted to the
hospital on day 3 of febrile illness, treatment with appropriate antimicrobial drugs might have prevented his death (9).
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We report the full polyprotein genomic sequence of a West
Nile virus strain isolated from Eurasian magpies dying with
neurologic signs in Greece. Our findings demonstrate the
local genetic evolution of the West Nile virus strain responsible for a human disease outbreak in the country that began in 2010.

W

est Nile virus (WNV) is the etiologic agent of an ongoing human disease outbreak in Greece since 2010.
Until 2014, successive yearly outbreaks occurred mainly in
central and northeastern Greece (1). After a 2-year hiatus,
during July–October 2017, an outbreak of the disease occurred in the Peloponnese region in southern Greece that
resulted in 48 laboratory-confirmed cases and 5 human
deaths (2). In 2018, cases further expanded, with a total of
243 human cases and 50 deaths reported from various areas
of Greece (3).
In June 2017, one month before human cases occurred,
dead wild birds were reported in the Argolida regional unit
in the Peloponnese region of Greece. Through mid-July,
local residents noticed a reduction of the native wild bird
population, especially Eurasian magpies (Pica pica), hooded crows (Corvus cornix), sparrows (Passer domesticus),
and Eurasian collared doves (Streptopelia decaocto). Our
team verified the presence of Eurasian magpies with neurologic signs in the area; affected birds were lethargic and
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unable to fly, stayed low to the ground, and had no reaction
to external stimuli (i.e., human presence).
During July and August 2017, we collected a total of
29 dead Eurasian magpies in the study area (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/18-1225App1.pdf), as part of a monitoring program conducted and
supported by the local prefecture since 2016. Twelve of the
carcasses were in a condition appropriate for laboratory investigation.
We extracted brain tissue samples during necropsy for
inoculation in Vero cell culture. We vortexed brain homogenates in phosphate-buffered saline and centrifuged them
at 4,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C. We filtrated 1 mL of brain
tissue supernatant with 0.22-μm filters, inoculated it in 75cm2 flasks with 80% Vero cell confluence, and incubated it
at 37°C with 5% CO2 in the appropriate growth medium.
We observed the monolayer daily. When we detected cytopathic effect (in 8/12 samples) ≈48 hours after infection, we
transferred the flasks to –20°C for 4 hours. After thawing
the supernatant and cells, we performed total RNA extraction using the PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen, https://
www.thermofisher.com).
We amplified the WNV genome by PCR using a set
of 14 primer pairs, newly designed or preexisting from related studies targeting overlapping sequences in the WNV
genome (Appendix). Amplicons underwent bidirectional
sequencing using the fluorescent BigDye Terminator v3.1
Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, https://www.
thermofisher.com), followed by fragment separation with a

3730xl DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). We verified
all nucleotide changes from other WNV strains detected in
the 8 positive WNV RNA culture extracts by PCR using the
corresponding primers on the tissue extracts. We submitted
the consensus sequence, obtained by alignment and assembling in MEGA version 7 software (4), to GenBank (accession no. MH549209) and named it Argolida-Greece-2017.
Results of BLAST sequencing (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/Blast.cgi) showed that the Argolida-Greece-2017
strain had the highest sequence similarity (99.79%) to the
Nea Santa-Greece-2010 strain (5) responsible for the largest WNV human disease outbreak since 2010. Phylogenetic
analysis confirmed this closer relatedness to the Nea Santa
strain than to other strains within the Hungary/04 cluster
(Figure). Our findings indicated possible introduction of
the Nea Santa strain in the area of southern Greece and the
local genetic evolution that took place before reemergence.
The Argolida-Greece-2017 has a total of 23 nt substitutions (3 of them in the 3′ untranslated region of the viral
genome) and 4 amino acid changes compared with the phylogenetically closer Nea Santa strain. Amino acid changes
include the Ι159Μ in the envelope gene near the NYS glycosylation motif, the H22Y and A298V in the nonstructural
(NS) 1 gene, and the K805R mutation in NS5 gene. We
predicted that all amino acid changes in the polyprotein
gene are tolerated in accordance with the Sorting Tolerant
From Intolerant algorithm (6). Although these changes do
not seem to affect genetic determinants of virulence as was
previously reported (7), further investigation is needed.

Figure. Phylogenetic tree of West Nile virus lineage 2 strains from a Eurasian magpie in Greece (bold) compared with reference strains.
Each strain is listed by GenBank accession number, geographic origin, and collection date. Bootstrap values are shown as percentages
at each tree node. Scale bar indicates substitutions per site.
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The presence of proline at the 249 aa position of the NS3
gene is a mutation related to increased viremia potential
and virus transmission rates in corvids (8).
In a recent study, Jiménez de Oya et al. performed
experimental infection of Eurasian magpies with 2 WNV
strains currently circulating in Europe; they found magpies
to be highly susceptible to WNV infection, with low survival rates for both strains (9). No WNV-associated bird
death had been reported in Greece previously, which could
be attributed to the lack of an organized wild bird surveillance system in the country. Nevertheless, mass deaths of
Eurasian magpies showing neurologic signs, 1 month earlier than a human neuroinvasive outbreak in the area, demonstrate that monitoring sick birds (e.g., using oral swabs
or feather pulp) or carcasses of dead wild birds, in an active and passive surveillance system, could benefit public
health by recognizing areas in which prevention measures
could be implemented to minimize the impact of WNV human disease outbreaks.

6.
7.

8.

9.

Kumar P, Henikoff S, Ng PC. Predicting the effects of coding nonsynonymous variants on protein function using the SIFT algorithm.
Nat Protoc. 2009;4:1073–81. https://doi.org/10.1038/nprot.2009.86
Botha EM, Markotter W, Wolfaardt M, Paweska JT, Swanepoel R,
Palacios G, et al. Genetic determinants of virulence in pathogenic
lineage 2 West Nile virus strains. Emerg Infect Dis. 2008;
14:222–30. https://doi.org/10.3201/eid1402.070457
Brault AC, Huang CY, Langevin SA, Kinney RM, Bowen RA,
Ramey WN, et al. A single positively selected West Nile viral
mutation confers increased virogenesis in American crows. Nat
Genet. 2007;39:1162–6. https://doi.org/10.1038/ng2097
Jiménez de Oya N, Camacho MC, Blázquez AB, Lima-Barbero JF,
Saiz JC, Höfle U, et al. High susceptibility of magpie (Pica pica) to
experimental infection with lineage 1 and 2 West Nile virus. PLoS
Negl Trop Dis. 2018;12:e0006394. https://doi.org/10.1371/
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In Russia, 131,590 cases of hemorrhagic fever with renal
syndrome caused by 6 different hantaviruses were reported
during 2000–2017. Most cases, 98.4%, were reported in
western Russia. The average case-fatality rate was 0.4%,
and strong regional differences were seen, depending on
the predominant virus type.
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H

emorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) is
caused by hantaviruses (order Bunyavirales, family
Hantaviridae), enveloped, single-strand, negative-sense
RNA viruses, predominantly carried by rodents and insectivores. In Asia, the primary HFRS pathogens are Hantaan virus (HTNV), Amur virus (AMRV), and Seoul virus
(SEOV); in Europe, the primary pathogens are Puumala
virus (PUUV) and Dobrava-Belgrade virus (DOBV) (1).

Russia, bordered by Europe in the west and Asia in the
east, included HFRS in the official reporting system of the
Ministry of Public Health in 1978 (2). Clinical and laboratory diagnoses for reported cases are confirmed serologically by indirect immunofluorescence assay (Diagnostikum
HFRS; Federal Scientific Center for Research and Development of Immune and Biological Products of the Russian
Academy of Sciences, http://chumakovs.ru).

Figure. Distribution of hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome caused by hantavirus in Russia, 2000–2017. A) Mean number of reported
cases and incidence of disease, by region; B) geographic distribution and incidence rate of causative agents (indicated by numbers).
Red stars indicate primary cities in Russia.
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HFRS has the highest incidence rate of all reportable
zoonotic viral diseases in Russia. In the west, in administrative regions close to the border with Europe, reported cases
mainly are caused by PUUV carried by bank voles (Myodes glareolus) and to a lesser extent by 2 types of DOBV,
Kurkino virus (KURV) and Sochi virus (SOCV) (3). Vectors for DOBV subtypes in western Russia are the western
subtype of striped field mouse (Apodemus agrarius agrarius), which hosts KURV, in the central regions; and the
Black Sea field mouse (A. ponticus), which hosts SOCV,
in southern regions. In eastern Russia, near the border with
Asia, HFRS cases primarily are caused by HTNV carried
by the eastern subtype of striped field mouse (A. agrarius
mantchuricus), AMRV carried by the Korean field mouse
(A. peninsulae), and, less frequently, SEOV carried by the
Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) (4,5).
During 2000–2017, a total of 68 of Russia’s 85 administrative regions reported 131,590 HFRS cases, an annual
average rate of 4.9 cases/100,000 inhabitants (Figure 1,
panel A). Annual incidence rates varied greatly, and epidemics occurred every 2–4 years with occasional 2-year
peaks, such as in 2008–2009 and 2014–2015. This phenomenon is related to sequential independent epidemic years in
2 distinct, highly affected regions rather than geographically synchronized hantavirus activity on a nationwide scale.
HFRS cases were distributed unevenly throughout
Russia. Western Russia reported 129,530 (98.4%) cases
in 52/60 regions and an average annual incidence of 6.0
cases/100,000 persons. Eastern Russia reported only 2,060
(1.6%) cases in 16/25 regions and an average annual incidence of 0.4 cases/100,000 persons (2). The Ural and
Ural-Volga-Viatka foothill areas, which encompass 11
administrative regions of western Russia, had the highest
HFRS incidence rates, >10 cases/100,000 persons (Figure
1, panel B). Overall, 77% of HFRS cases in Russia were
reported from these 11 regions, which are characterized
by lime forests that provide suitable habitat for the bank
vole, the reservoir host of PUUV. Among these regions, 2
had the highest incidence rates in the country: Udmurtia
had 61.4 cases/100,000 persons and Bashkiria 47.5 cases/100,000 persons.
In eastern Russia, the 4 administrative regions closest
to Asia reported HFRS cases. Vladivostok reported 1,089
cases and an incidence rate of 3.0 cases/100,000 persons;
Khabarovsk reported 519 cases and an incidence rate of
2.1 cases/100,000 persons; Amur reported 71 cases and an
incidence rate of 0.4 cases/100,000 persons; and Jewish
Autonomous Region reported 189 cases and an incidence
rate of 5.8 cases/100,000 persons. Siberia reported only
179 cases, mainly from western Siberia, which likely were
imported cases in temporary oil and gas field workers from
other hantavirus-endemic regions, such as the neighboring
Udmurtia and Bashkiria.

During 2000–2017, Russia had 564 fatal cases of
HFRS, 483 in the east and 81 in the west. The overall casefatality rate was 0.4%, but rates varied by region. Central
regions of western Russia had case-fatality rates of 0.3%,
but the Black Sea coastal area of western Russia, where
highly pathogenic SOCV occurs, had a 14% HFRS casefatality rate. The far eastern regions, which have endemic
highly pathogenic HTNV, had a 7% case-fatality rate (6–9).
HFRS appears to affect persons 20–50 years of age
most frequently (65%), and ≈80% of cases in Russia were
in men. Only 3,157 (2.4%) cases were reported among children <14 years of age. Most HFRS cases in western Russia occurred during the summer and autumn, but cases in
the far eastern part of the country occurred in autumn and
winter (4,5).
Comparative analyses of clinical courses indicated that
even though infections by all recognized causative agents
can cause mild, moderate, and severe clinical forms of
HFRS, the frequency differs depending on the causative
agent. SOCV infections had greater incidence of severe
HRFS and high case-fatality rates (14%) and HTNV infections had case-fatality rates of 5%–8%, whereas PUUV,
SEOV, and KURV infections had case-fatality rates <1%
(8–10). Of note, 97.7% of HFRS cases in Russia are reportedly caused by PUUV (5), possibly explaining the overall
low case-fatality rate in the country. Nevertheless, considering the high case numbers reported from the west, HFRS
remains a public health threat in Russia.
This study was supported by Russian Academic Excellence
Project 5-100.
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A 17-month-old boy in India with severe acute respiratory
infection was laboratory confirmed to have avian influenza
A(H9N2) virus infection. Complete genome analysis of the
strain indicated a mixed lineage of G1 and H7N3. The strain
also was found to be susceptible to adamantanes and neuraminidase inhibitors.

L

ow-pathogenicity avian influenza A(H9N2) viruses
have a wide host range, and outbreaks in poultry
have been recorded since the 1990s in China (1). In India, avian specimens indicated no serologic evidence of
H5N1 and H9N2 during 1958–1981 (2); however, 5%–
6% persons with direct exposure to poultry had H9N2
antibodies (3). Human cases of influenza H9N2 virus infection have been observed in Hong Kong, China, Bangladesh, and Pakistan (4–7).
An institutional review board approved an ongoing
community-based surveillance in 93 villages of Korku
tribes in Melghat District, Maharashtra State, India, to determine incidence of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)–associated deaths among children <2 years of age. A total of
2,085 nasopharyngeal swabs from children with severe or
fatal pneumonia were transported to India’s National Institute of Virology to test for influenza, RSV, and other respiratory viruses. A nasopharyngeal swab from a 17-monthold boy received on February 12, 2019, tested positive by
PCR for influenza A(H9N2) virus.
The child, a resident of Melghat, had fever, cough,
breathlessness, and difficulty feeding for 2 days after
illness onset on January 31, 2019. His high intermittent
grade fever had no diurnal variation and no association
with rash or mucocutaneous lesions. Examination revealed a conscious, restless child with a respiratory rate
of 48 breaths/min and lower chest wall in-drawing with
intermittent absence of breathing for >20 seconds. He
was fully immunized for his age, with bacillus Calmette–
Guérin, diphtheria, hepatitis B, poliovirus, and measles
vaccines. Both length and weight for age were less than
–3 SD. History of travel with his parents to a local religious gathering 1 week before symptom onset was elicited. The father had similar symptoms on return from the
gathering but could not undergo serologic testing because
of his migrant work. No history of poultry exposure was
elicited. The child received an antibacterial drug and antipyretics and recovered uneventfully.
We tested the clinical sample using duplex real-time
PCR for influenza A/B, H3N2, and 2009 pandemic H1N1
viruses; RSV A/B; human metapneumovirus; parainfluenza
virus types 1–4; rhinovirus; and adenovirus. The sample
was strongly positive for influenza A virus (cycle threshold value 20) but negative for seasonal influenza viruses
and all respiratory viruses. Real-time PCR analysis for
avian influenza viruses H5N1, H7N9, H10N8, and H9N2
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revealed positivity for H9N2 virus (cycle threshold value
for H9 was 25). We confirmed this result by sequencing the
matrix (M) and hemagglutinin (HA) genes of the isolate,
designated A/India/TCM2581/2019/(H9N2); the M gene
(260 bp) had 97.27% nucleotide identity with A/chicken/
India/99321/2009(H9N2), and the HA gene (225,478
bp) had 96.93% nucleotide identity with A/chicken/
India/12CL3074/2015(H9N2).
We then generated whole-genome sequences by using the Miniseq NGS Platform (Illumina, https://www.
illumina.com) and a de novo assembly program (CLC Genomics Software 10.1.1 [8]). We used MEGA7 (https://
megasoftware.net) with a Tamura-Nei nucleotide substitution model including 1,000 replicates bootstrap support (9) for evolutionary analysis of 8 genes of A/India/
TCM2581/2019/(H9N2) (submitted to GenBank under
accession nos. MK673893–900). The HA, neuraminidase, and nucleoprotein gene phylogeny of A/India/TCM
2581/2019/(H9N2) grouped with the dominant G1 lineage
(h94.1.1) and clustered with poultry strains from India
and human strains from Bangladesh (Figure). The M, nonstructural, polymerase basic 1, polymerase basic 2, and
polymerase acidic genes were related to an H7N3 isolate
from Pakistan (10) (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-0636-App1.pdf). We confirmed that the A/India/TCM2581/2019(H9N2) strain had
low pathogenicity, showing a KSKR/GLF amino acids motif at the cleavage site of HA (335-341 [H9 numbering]).

We observed 6 potential glycosylation sites (11, 87, 123,
280, 287, and 472 [H9 numbering]) and loss of 2 sites
(208 and 218 [H9 numbering]) in the HA gene of A/India/
TCM2581/2019(H9N2) with respect to G1 viruses.
The virus was susceptible to adamantanes with S31
and to neuraminidase inhibitor with R292 and E119 (N2
numbering) (11). A/India/TCM2581/2019(H9N2) had
Q226L and I155T in HA gene, which promote the human
receptor binding. Compared with G1 vaccine strain A/
Hong Kong/1073/99, the study strain had multiple mammalian-specific mutations that already exist in poultryadapted H9N2. The study strain had amino acid changes
R207K, H436Y, and M677T in the polymerase basic 1
gene; A515T in the polymerase acidic 1 gene; N30D,
T215A, and T139A (all H3 numbering) in the matrix 1
gene; and P42S in the nonstructural 1 gene, all of which
are known to be associated with mammalian host specificity and increased virulence in ferrets and mice (12).
Known markers for virulence and transmission (E627K
and D701N) in the polymerase basic 2 gene in the study
strain were absent (Appendix Table 1).
Bayesian evolutionary analyses using BEAST version
1.8.1 (13) of the HA gene of H9N2 poultry strains from
India indicated 3 clusters of multiple introductions at the
estimated node age of 2000–2001 (Appendix Figure 2).
Human strain A/India/TCM2581/2019(H9N2) and the
other poultry viruses from India evolved with 5.163 × 10–3
substitutions/site/year.

Figure. Phylogenetic tree of hemagglutinin gene (A) and neuraminidase gene (B) gene of influenza virus A/India/TCM 2581/2019(H9N2)
from India (black circle) and reference strains. The numbers above the branches are the bootstrap probabilities (%) for each branch,
determined by using MEGA 7.0 (https://megasoftware.net). Human cases from other countries are in bold. Scale bars indicate
nucleotide substitutions per site.
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In conclusion, multiple introductions of H9N2 viruses
in poultry have been observed in India. The identification
of a human case of H9N2 virus infection highlights the importance of systemic surveillance in humans and animals to
monitor this threat to human health.
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Lagochilascariasis is a rare helminthic infection caused by
Lagochilascaris minor nematodes and found in Latin America; most cases are reported in the Amazon region. We report on a case observed in a hunter in southern Brazil and
describe scanning electron microscopy results for L. minor
adult forms.

L

agochilascariasis is a rare tropical helminthic anthropozoonotic disease caused by the nematode Lagochilascaris minor (1,2). Cases were described by Leiper on
the island of Trinidad in 1909; since that report, several
cases have been reported in tropical and subtropical zones
of a few countries in Latin America, affecting mostly rural
inhabitants from Mexico to Argentina, in both genders. Patients range from 2 to 67 years of age but are predominantly
children and teenagers (2). Although the genus Lagochilascaris covers 6 species, L. major, L. buckleyi, L. turgida, L.
sprenti, L. multipapillatum, and L. minor, only L. minor is
related to human disease (3–5). Wild felines (Felis onca, F.
nebulosi, and F. pardalis) are suspected to be the parasite’s
natural reservoirs (4).
A 54-year-old male rural worker from the state of Mato
Grosso, Brazil, on the border of the Amazon forest, sought
medical attention for a 6-month history of a nodular lesion
on the right side of the neck. He was a hunter and reported
sporadic ingestion of domestic and wild feline raw meat,
including meat from jaguars (Panthera onca). He was in
good general health, except for a tumoral lesion measuring 10 cm in diameter surrounded by an irregular and erythematous skin surface in the left submandibular region,
with fistulous tracts expelling 5–15-mm worms (Figure,
panel A). We performed a skin biopsy for histopathologic
studies and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the
worms collected.
We tentatively identified the worms as L. minor nematodes on the basis of the following features. The skin biopsy showed multiple sinus tracts containing eggs measuring 50–90 µm and having thick shells with coarse, pitted
surfaces. Larval fragments were also observed in a granulomatous reaction (Figure, panel B). Optic microscopy of
1 adult worm showed the ejaculatory duct in the posterior
1
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surrounded by spicules; the ratio of the ejaculatory duct
length to the spicule length was ≈2, strongly suggestive of
L. minor (Figure, panel C).
SEM of the anterior end of the worms showed 2 subventral lips, 1 subdorsal lip, 2 interlabia, 1 postlabial groove,
papillae, and 1 amphidial pore (Figure, panel D), compatible with previous reports of L. minor nematodes (1–5). The
3 lips were concentrically located around the oral opening.
Eosinophil count in the peripheral blood, together with
biochemical and hematologic laboratory examinations,
showed no abnormalities. Results of imaging evaluation of
the patient’s chest and skull were also normal. We treated
the patient with levamizole (300 mg/d); after 1 week, improvement in the inflammatory signs and a reduction of the
purulent discharge were seen. We performed surgical resection of the lesion and continued administering levamizole
at the same dosage for 2 more weeks. We then decreased
the dosage by half for another 2 weeks. Follow-up biopsies
showed improvement of the inflammation and absence of
worms and eggs.
More than 100 human cases of lagochilascariasis have
been reported (5). Most cases were characterized by cervical, mastoid, middle ear, pharynx, and brain nodules (5–7).
Recently, several studies have proposed that when
wild cats (definitive hosts) ingest infecting eggs orally, the
parasites do not reach sexual maturity (7). Other studies
have proposed that when felines ingest rodent carcasses
infected with third-stage (L3) larvae, larval hatching from
cysts occurs in the stomach (5). After hatching, larvae migrate to upper regions of the digestive tract, reaching the
adult stage in tissues of the nose and oropharynx. Some
studies also suggested the idea of autoinfection, as many
biopsy studies found larvae in several stages of development and eggs (8,9). The uncommon eating habits of this
patient corroborate the theory of infection resulting from
ingestion of raw feline meat with L3 larvae together with
an autoinfection process.
SEM of L. minor nematode, as described in a study
by Lanfredi et al. (10), shows the anterior end with 2 subventral papillae and lips with 1 dorsal papilla, 1 amphidial
pore, and triangular interlabial prolongations (10). The
longitudinal ventral view of the anterior region shows an
excretory pore and a lateral line. The lateral view of the lips
shows a deep groove around the lips forming the interlabial
projection, 1 subventral lip with 1 papilla, and 1 amphidial
pore (10,11). Morphologic features suggestive of L. minor
are provided (Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/25/12/19-0737-App1.pdf).
Treatment for lagochilascariasis involves thiabendazole, cambendazole, mebendazole, albendazole, praziquantel, and invermectine (8,9). Most series report initial treatment with thiabendazole, followed by diethylcarbamazine
or mebendazole and, finally, levamisole (9). Most reports
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Figure. Lagochilascariasis in
a 54-year-old male hunter in
Brazil. A) Nodular tumorous
lesion on cervical region
caused by L. minor infection.
B) Biopsy specimen of nodular
lesion showing granuloma and
larvae of L. minor nematode.
Hematoxylin and eosin staining.
Original magnification ×50. C)
Optic microscopy shows the
ejaculatory duct with spicule
and lateral alae of L. minor. The
ratio of ejaculatory duct length
to spicule length of the worms is
≈2. Original magnification ×50.
D) Scanning electron microscopy
of the anterior end of L. minor
nematode showing 2 subventral
lips, 1 subdorsal lip, 2 interlabia,
postlabial groove, papillae,
and 1 amphidial pore. Original
magnification ×800.

describe recurrent and refractory infections, often because
when the presence of L. minor nematodes is reduced and
the lesion heals, physicians consider the infection resolved
(8). However, relapses occur when inadequate treatment is
given, because of the autoinfective life cycle. Although the
life cycle of L. minor nematodes is still unknown, patients
should be treated for >1 month after the clinical cure to
avoid relapses.
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We tested samples collected from camels, camel workers,
and other animals in Sudan and Qatar in 2015 and 2017 for
evidence of Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus
(MERS-CoV) infection. MERS-CoV antibodies were abundant in Sudan camels, but we found no evidence of MERSCoV infection in camel workers, other livestock, or bats.

M

iddle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERSCoV) is a zoonotic virus from camels that can cause
serious respiratory disease and death in humans (1). Camel
populations across the Middle East and Africa are highly
seropositive. However, the only known human cases of
clinical MERS-CoV infection in Africa were related to
travel from Qatar and Saudi Arabia (https://ecdc.europa.eu/
sites/portal/files/media/en/publications/Publications/RRA_
MERS-CoV_7th_update.pdf), and serologic evidence for
infections in humans resulting from camel exposure in Africa is limited (2).
1
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The only published report of MERS-CoV circulation
in camels in Sudan involved the testing of camel samples
from 1983; that study found a seroprevalence of 82%
(49/60) (3). Two publications from Egypt describe evidence
of possible MERS-CoV circulation in Sudan, reporting a
seroprevalence of 91% (543/594) in camels originating
from Sudan and a seroprevalence of 92% (48/52), combined with a reverse transcription PCR positivity rate of
5.6%, in camels originating from Ethiopia and Sudan (3).
Neither study presented conclusive evidence for MERSCoV circulation in Sudan. Here, we provide the results of a
study conducted in the Butana region of Al Gezira, Sudan,
to investigate the local point prevalence of MERS-CoV and
MERS-CoV antibodies among camel handlers, camels, and
other animals in 2015 and 2017. We also report the results
of a MERS-CoV screening in camels from Sudan sampled
in Qatar directly upon importation.
We collected samples from humans and animals at
a live animal market, an outdoor slaughter area adjacent
to that market, and the Tamboul Camel Research Centre
(TCRC), all located in Tamboul, Sudan. Overall, ≈1,660
camels and additional other livestock are usually present
at the animal market; these camels come from individual
small farms, where they are largely kept under free-roaming conditions. At the TCRC, ≈100 camels are generally
present and kept out of contact with other camels. Before
their arrival at the TCRC, they were herded on the Butana
Plain. We also collected samples from 90 Sudan camels
that were imported into Qatar in 2015. After arriving at the
Hamad International Airport in Doha, Qatar, these camels were directly transported to the Al Shahaniya animal
market in Doha. We sampled them immediately after their
arrival. We stored all samples locally (1–1.5 years in Sudan, 1 month in Qatar) and tested them after shipment to
the Netherlands.
We tested 56 human, 190 camel, 3 bat, 14 donkey, 15
cow, 15 sheep, and 15 goat serum samples for antibodies
against MERS-CoV spike S1 using the protein microarray technique (4). We performed a virus neutralization
test and a spike S1 protein–based ELISA (human serum
samples only) to confirm the detection of MERS-CoV antibodies by protein microarray (5). In confirmatory tests,
we included equal numbers of negative serum samples of
the same species, when available. We considered samples
positive if results of all tests were positive (protein microarray cutoff 1:20, 50% plaque-reduction neutralization titer
cutoff 1:20, ELISA cutoff optical density 0.5). To resolve
problems with possible mislabeling, we tested all animal
serum samples collected in 2017 with a cytochrome B gene
PCR to confirm species origins (6). We tested camel nasal
(n = 168), nasopharyngeal (n = 24), and rectal (n = 61)
swab specimens and milk (n = 33), urine (n = 30), and fecal (n = 42) samples for MERS-CoV RNA using a reverse
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Table. MERS-CoV RNA and antibody positivity among humans, bats, camels, and other livestock, Sudan, 2015 and 2017*
2015
2017
MERS-CoV MERS-CoV
MERS-CoV MERS-CoV
RNA, no.
antibody, no.
RNA, no.
antibody, no.
positive/total positive/total
positive/total positive/total
Location of sample
No.
No.
Sample type
collection
samples
no. (%)
no. (%)
samples
no. (%)
no. (%)
Camel worker serum
Tamboul slaughter area
3
NT
ND
35
NT
ND
Tamboul market
8
NT
ND
NA
TCRC
7
NT
ND
3
NT
ND
Camel serum†
Tamboul slaughter area‡§
4
ND
4/4 (100)
13
ND
13/13 (100)
Tamboul market‡§¶
27
ND
26/27 (96)
NA
TCRC¶
31
ND
27/31 (87)
25
ND
25/25 (100)
Qatar§¶#
90
ND
89/90 (99)
NA
Camel nasopharyngeal
TCRC¶
NA
24
ND
NT
swabs†
Camel nasal swabs†
Tamboul slaughter area‡§
11
ND
NT
NA
Tamboul market‡§¶
11
ND
NT
NA
TCRC¶
31
ND
NT
25
ND
NT
Qatar§¶#**
90
3/90 (3)
NT
NA
Camel ticks (Hyalomma
TCRC
155
ND
NT
NA
dromedarii) from 25
camels
Other animal serum
Cattle
Tamboul slaughter area
6
ND
ND
9
NT
ND
Goat
Tamboul slaughter area
5
ND
ND
10
NT
ND
Sheep
Tamboul slaughter area
5
ND
ND
10
NT
ND
Donkey
Tamboul slaughter area
5
ND
ND
9
NT
ND
Bat††
TCRC
3
ND
NT
NA
Bat tissue‡‡
TCRC
13
ND
NT
NA

*MERS-CoV, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus; NA, not available; ND, not detected; NT, not tested; TCRC, Tamboul Camel Research
Centre.
†From camels >2 years of age.
‡Serum and swab samples received from the slaughter field and live animal market were not matched.
§Sample set included meat camels.
¶Sample set included milk camels.
#Sample set included race camels.
**Just imported into Qatar from Sudan.
††Genus unknown.
‡‡Tadarida spp.; lung, intestine, and brain tissues stored in formalin.

transcription PCR targeting the upstream of envelope and
nucleocapsid genes, as described previously (7,8). In addition, we tested legs of camel ticks (Hyalomma dromedarii)
and bat (Tadarida spp.) tissues collected at the TCRC in
2015 for MERS-CoV RNA.
In 2015, a total of 92% of camels in Sudan and 99%
of camels exported to Qatar from Sudan were MERS-CoV
seropositive (Table). In 2017, all camels tested in Sudan
were seropositive. No MERS-CoV antibodies were found
in human or bat serum samples or serum samples from livestock other than camels. MERS-CoV RNA was detected in
the nasal swabs from 3 camels imported into Qatar in 2015
but in no other samples.
The results of this study are in agreement with other
seroepidemiologic studies performed in Africa. The camel
population was highly seropositive for MERS-CoV, and
none or a low percentage of nasal or nasopharyngeal swabs
from camels were positive for MERS-CoV RNA. As shown
before in other countries in Africa, human serum samples
did not show neutralizing activity against MERS-CoV (2).
In 1 study in Kenya, 2 of 1,122 livestock handlers were
found positive for MERS-CoV neutralizing antibodies (9).
2334

Other livestock were also seronegative for MERS-CoV in
our study, a finding in agreement with most serosurveys,
although some sheep, goats, and donkeys and 1 cow have
been reported to have MERS-CoV antibodies (3,10).
The number of human and livestock samples tested
was low in this investigation. Therefore, the results of this
study are not conclusive. However, this study provides
preliminary insight into MERS-CoV circulation in Sudan,
the country with the third largest dromedary camel population in the world (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QA).
We show evidence of extensive MERS-CoV circulation in
camels but no evidence of circulation in other livestock,
bats, and humans.
This work was supported by grants from the European
Commission’s H2020 program under contract number 643476
(http://www.compare-europe.eu) and CRDF Global (project no.
61211/61210).
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We isolated and plaque-purified IA76950-WT and IA70388R, 2 porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome viruses
from pigs in the same herd in Iowa, USA, that exhibited
coughing and had interstitial pneumonia. Phylogenetic and
molecular evolutionary analysis indicated that IA70388-R
is a natural recombinant from Fostera PRRSV vaccine and
field strain IA76950-WT.

P

orcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome
(PRRS), characterized by reproductive failure in sows
and respiratory distress in pigs of all ages, causes substantial economic loss to the worldwide swine industry.
PRRS virus (PRRSV) is an enveloped, single-stranded,
and positive-sense RNA virus belonging to the family
Arteriviridae (1). Historically, PRRSV comprises type 1
(PRRSV-1) and type 2 (PRRSV-2); recently, PRRSV-1
was taxonomically classified into the species Betaarterivirus suid 1 and PRRSV-2 into the species Betaarterivirus
suid 2. PRRS has remained the most important disease
of swine throughout the world, and live attenuated vaccines are used to reduce the clinical impact of PRRSV
infection. Several studies have reported that recombinant
PRRSV strains emerged in China, Korea, and France because of recombination between wild-type and vaccine
strains (2–6). Nevertheless, recombination between a live
attenuated vaccine strain and a circulating strain has not
been reported in the United States.
In October 2018, a farm with a history of using Fostera PRRSV vaccine had been experiencing an ongoing
problem with porcine respiratory disease. Histopathologic examination of 2 samples (lungs A and B) revealed
the lungs of both pigs demonstrated significant interstitial pneumonia. Open reading frame (ORF) 5 Sanger sequencing identified a wild-type PRRSV from sample A
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and a vaccine Fostera-like PRRSV from sample B. However, the Fostera-specific real-time PCR, which targets
the nonstructural protein (NSP) 2 region in the virus, was
consistently negative for both samples. The viruses were
isolated, plaque-purified, and sequenced on the Illumina
MiSeq platform (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com)
(Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/191111-App1.pdf). The 2 plaque-purified PRRSV isolates,
IA76950-WT from pig A and IA70388-R from pig B, had
100% nt identities to those directly sequenced from the
lung tissues.
We determined 14,980 and 14,987 nt of the fulllength genomes of IA76950-WT (GenBank accession
no. MK796164) and IA70388-R (GenBank accession
no. MK796165). The whole genomes of IA76950-WT
and IA70388-R shared 81.5% and 85.4% nt identity with

the PRRSV-2 prototype strain VR-2332 but only 60.7%
and 60.8% with the PRRSV-1 representative Lelystad
strain, indicating that both isolates belonged to PRRSV-2.
To evaluate the genomic characteristics of IA76950WT and IA70388-R, we compared their genomes with
all PRRSV-2 strains in GenBank and 12 representative
strains, including NADC30, CH-1a, SDSU73, VR-2332,
and selected 5 US vaccine strains for further analysis in
detail (Appendix Table). IA70388-R had >99% nt identity to IA76950-WT in Nsp1α, Nsp1β, and Nsp2~5 and
demonstrated much lower nucleotide identities (74.8%–
89.8%) in the 3′ region encoding from Nsp6 to ORF7.
In contrast, IA70388-R showed high nucleotide identities (99.3%–100%) to the Fostera PRRSV vaccine strain
in Nsp6 to ORF7 and lower nucleotide identities in
Nsp1α, Nsp1β, and Nsp2~5. These results suggested that
Figure. Genome
recombination analysis of the
IA70388-R strain of porcine
reproductive and respiratory
syndrome virus, United States,
2018. A) UPGMA of region
derived from major parent
(1–6742). B) UPGMA of region
derived from major parent
(6743–15642 nt). Phylogenies
of the parent strains were
identified using RDP version
4.24 software (http://web.cbio.
uct.ac.za/~darren/rdp.html).
Red indicates the recombinant
(IA70388-R); green indicates
the major parent strain (the
Fostera vaccine strain); blue
indicates the minor parent
strain (IA76950-WT). Scale
bars indicate nucleotide
substitutions per site.
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IA70388-R might be a recombinant that evolved from
IA76950-WT and the Fostera vaccine virus.
We further constructed a phylogenetic tree of the
NSP2 gene, ORF5 gene, and whole-genome sequences
using 12 representative field strains and 5 vaccine strains
(Appendix Figure 1). IA76950-WT, IA70388-R, and Fostera vaccine strains were located in 3 different lineages
based on the whole-genome sequences. For analysis of
NSP2 sequence, IA76950-WT and IA70388-R formed
a minor branch and clustered close to the MN184A and
NADC30 but remotely from the lineages formed by Fostera, SDSU73, VR2332, and Ingelvac MLV. In contrast,
the ORF5 sequence-based phylogenetic tree showed that
IA70388-R clustered with Fostera vaccine strain in lineage L8, and the IA76950-WT clustered with NADC30,
MN184, and Prevacent vaccine strains in lineage L1
(Appendix Figure 1). These results also suggested that
IA70388-R might be a mosaic.
Finally, we aligned the complete genomes of
IA76950-WT, IA70388-R, and the Fostera strains using ClustalX (http://www.clustal.org) and conducted a
similarity plot analysis using SimPlot software (7). One
recombination breakpoint was identified in the Nsp5
(nucleotide position 6742) separating the genome into
2 regions (Appendix Figure 2). IA70388-R was highly
similar to that of IA76950-WT in the 5′ region with
99%–99.8% nt identities; however, IA70388-R had high
similarity with the Fostera vaccine strain in the 3′ region with 99.3%–100% nt identities (Appendix Figure
2). In addition, we used RDP version 4.24 (http://web.
cbio.uct.ac.za/~darren/rdp.html) to evaluate potential
recombinants, and it completely confirmed the results of
SimPlot analysis (Figure).
All thus far reported recombinant strains from vaccine
and field strains in Europe and Asia were based solely on
the bioinformatics prediction, and their wild-type parent
strains were only theoretically deduced but not actually
identified (8–10). In this study, we provide solid evidence
that a natural recombinant virus evolved from a vaccine
strain and a field strain in the United States. The virulence
of the recombinant appeared to be reversed, although a
pathogenicity study is still needed to confirm. Our study
emphasizes the importance of monitoring recombination
between vaccine and field strains in swine herds and reiterates the limitations of ORF5-based sequencing for PRRSV
characterization, highlighting that full-length genome sequencing is more reliable.
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Timely identification of pandemic influenza threats depends
on monitoring for highly pathogenic avian influenza viruses.
We isolated highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N6) virus clade 2.3.4.4, genotype G1.1, in samples from a bird in
southwest Russia. The virus has high homology to human
H5N6 influenza strains isolated from southeast China.

H

ighly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5 virus
continues to evolve and pose a threat to animals and
humans. Since 2008, HPAI H5 viruses of clade 2.3.4.4
with various neuraminidase (NA) subtypes have become
widespread throughout the world and have caused mass
epizootics, including in Russia, where these viruses have
been reported since 2014 (1). In 2013, H5N6 virus began
circulating in China (2), and a case of human disease was
recorded there in 2014. Since then, 23 cases of H5N6 infection in humans, including 7 fatalities, have been confirmed
in China (3).
In October 2018, we collected cloacal swab samples
from aquatic birds around the Volga River Basin in the
Saratov region of Russia (51°26′11.7″N, 46°06′49.9″E).
We isolated avian H5 influenza virus from 1 sample from
a common gull (Larus canus) by using embryonic chicken
eggs. We used whole-genome sequencing to extract the
virus DNA and conducted a phylogenetic analysis against
strains available in the GISAID EpiFlu database (http://
www.gisaid.org). We submitted genetic data on the virus,
A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018, to the GISAID EpiFlu
database (identification no. EPIISL336925).
Using H5 clade nomenclature designated by the World
Health Organization/World Organisation for Animal Health/
Food and Agriculture Organization H5 Evolution Working
Group (4), our phylogenetic analysis showed that hemagglutinin (HA) gene of A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018
clusters with HPAI viruses in clade 2.3.4.4 H5N6-H5/Major lineage. Our analyses also show this strain belongs to a
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new HA subgroup that includes human H5N6 viruses isolated in Guangxi and Guangdong Provinces, China, in 2018
(Appendix Figure 1, Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/25/12/19-0504-App1.pdf). This subgroup is not represented by existing candidate vaccine viruses (CVVs) (5,6).
The NA gene of A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018
appears to originate from H6N6 viruses circulating in Asia
during 2010–2011 (Appendix Figure 2) and contains the deletion from positions 59–69 in the stalk region. The polymerase basic (PB) 2 gene segment also appears to have originated from an H6 subtype (Appendix Figure 3). The internal
gene segments PB1, polymerase (PA), nucleoprotein (NP),
matrix (M), and nonstructural protein (NSP) appear to have
evolved from HPAI H5 virus clade 2.3.2.1 (Appendix Figures 4–8). The 8-segment constellation leads us to classify
this strain into a G1.1 genotype, as described by Bi et al. (6).
We conducted a comparative genomic analysis of A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 against H5N6 CVVs; the most
pronounced differences were several amino acid substitutions
associated with potential changes in antigenic properties.
We also detected unique mutations in HA D54N, L115Q, L/
Q138T, P141A, N183S, and N189D, including a combination
of S121Y and I151T. We noted other mutations, including
HA L129S, K/M/T140V (H5 numbering), and NA N86K (N6
numbering), which could be associated with antigenic drift.
A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 had an HA polybasic
proteolytic cleavage site, PLRERRRKR/G, and showed highly pathogenic properties by killing chicken embryos within 48
hours. We also identified amino acid changes associated with
increased virulence to mammals (7,8), including 9 mutations
in the PB2 gene, 8 in the PB1 gene, 7 in the NSP gene, 3 in
the M gene, 2 in the PA gene, 1 in the HA gene, and 1 in the
NA gene, along with the 59–69 deletion, an 80–84 deletion in
NS1, and an NS1 ESEV terminal motif. These changes also
appear in most H5N6 CVVs (Appendix Table 2).
Comparative analysis of A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 against H5N6 CVVs revealed similarity in
the presence of genetic elements associated with receptor
binding properties. A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 and
most CVVs had the motif QS(R)G at the receptor-binding
site (nt 222–224), which is associated with an avian-like
α2,3-SA receptor-binding preference (6). The amino acid
changes in D94N, S133A, and T156A in the HA of A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 and most H5N6 CVVs are associated with increased binding of the virus to human-like
α2,6-SA receptors (7). Our analysis suggests that A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 retains its avian status but has
several mutations that potentially increase its affinity for
α2,6-SA, which could indicate an affinity for both avianand human-type receptors.
We evaluated the phenotypic properties of the virions
by kinetics measurement with surface plasmon resonance
to assess their ability to bind to receptor analogs α2,3-SA
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and α2,6-SA (9). The equilibrium dissociation constant for
3′-Sialyl-N-acetyllactosamine is 12.2 (SD ± 0.7 nmol/L)
and for 6′-Sialyl-N-acetyllactosamine is 43.3 (SD ± 2.8
nmol/L) (Appendix). These values show that A/common
gull/Saratov/1676/2018 has prevalent affinity for the avian-like receptor with lower, but increased, affinity for the
human-like receptor, compared with H5N1 strain A/rook/
Chany/32/2015 clade 2.3.2.1.C.
Analysis of homology of A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 with H5N6 strains available from GISAID
showed that all 8 gene segments clustered with human
H5N6 strains isolated in southeast China in 2018. We noted
99% homology with human strain A/Guangxi/32797/2018
for all genes, a genetic similarity that raises the question
of which pathway led to the spread of the virus. We believe A/common gull/Saratov/1676/2018 was transferred
to eastern Russia through northeast Siberia, where HPAI
H5N8 clade 2.3.4.4.A was detected in 2018 (10), the same
pathway through which H5N8 virus was transferred from
Southeast Asia to Europe. These viral pathogens could be
spread by migratory birds over long distances along flyways from southern China to southwestern Russia during a
migration season. Our study indicates that emerging H5N6
viruses are a potential threat to public health.
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Spotted fever is the main rickettsial disease in Brazil. We report 12 cases of human parasitism by Amblyomma parkeri
in the Atlantic rainforest, an area of Brazil to which spotted
fever is endemic. Nine of the ticks were infected with Candidatus Rickettsia paranaensis.

S

potted fever is considered the main tickborne disease
in South America (1). In Brazil, spotted fever has been
reported since the 1920s and is known to show great clinical diversity and ecoepidemiologic scenario complexity,
involving Rickettsia rickettsii transmitted by Amblyomma
sculptum and A. aureolatum ticks and Rickettsia parkeri
strain Atlantic rainforest vectored by A. ovale ticks (2).
However, several studies have identified different Rickettsia species infecting a variety of tick species in Brazil,
indicating the possibility of newly emerging spotted fever
scenarios in Brazil (1–3).
In southern Brazil, in addition to the scenario already
established for the Atlantic forest region, studies indicate
the possibility of a unique cycle developing in the Pampa
biome, in which R. parkeri sensu stricto might be associated with spotted fever cases involving an A. tigrinum tick
vector (3). Accordingly, to expand the understanding of the

spotted fever scenario in Brazil, we conducted a molecular
study of Rickettsia in A. parkeri ticks as parasites of humans in an area of Brazil to which spotted fever is endemic.
During 2013–2018, in an investigation and surveillance
of spotted fever cases in urban areas near Atlantic rainforest
fragments in the Parana, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande do
Sul states in southern Brazil, we collected 12 tick nymphs
parasitizing humans and morphologically identified these
ticks as A. parkeri (4). We individually processed 11 specimens for DNA extraction (5), subjected this DNA to PCR
for molecular confirmation of tick species (6), and isolated
gltA, htrA, ompA, and ompB gene fragments (Appendix
Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/12/19-0988App1.pdf). We purified PCR products, sequenced them,
and compared them with rickettsial sequences available in
GenBank. We subjected concatenated aligned rickettsial
sequences to maximum-likelihood analysis.
We identified A. parkeri ticks with containing rickettsia in all 3 states studied. Nine samples amplified fragments from >1 of the 4 rickettsia gene markers studied. All
sequences for ompB and ompA gene fragments showed
100% similarity with Candidatus Rickettsia paranaensis
(GenBank accession nos. KX018050, JN126322, and

Figure. Concatenated phylogenetic analysis of rickettsia gene fragments detected in Amblyomma parkeri ticks in Brazil. Gene
fragments gltA (1,013 bp), htrA (370 bp), ompA (494 bp), and ompB (822 bp) were inferred by maximum-likelihood analysis
with the evolution model T92 + G (Tamura model). Values on the branches indicate bootstrap values (cutoff value 70%). Stars
indicate sequences obtained in this study. GenBank accession numbers are given in parentheses. Scale bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site.
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JN126321). The htrA and gltA sequences had 100% similarity to many of the spotted fever group rickettsia, including Candidatus R. paranaensis (GenBank accession
nos. KX018052 and JN126320). Phylogenetic analysis
showed that bacteria detected in A. parkeri ticks from
southern Brazil were in the same clade as Candidatus R.
paranaensis (Figure).
The pathogenicity of Candidatus R. paranaensis is unknown. However, Peckle et al. (7) placed it close to the
Old World species R. africae and R. sibirica, both of which
are proven pathogenic species (1). A. parkeri nymphs infected by Candidatus R. paranaensis are not uncommon (7)
and might have high frequencies of infection. Luz et al.
(8) reported that 75% of passariform birds in southeastern
Brazil were infected with ticks, a value similar to that obtained in this study (81.81%) for humans in the southern
region. Thus, circulation of Candidatus R. paranaensis in
the Atlantic Forest biome might be closely associated with
the presence of A. parkeri immature tick stages and passeriform birds.
Although reports of human parasitism by tick species
of the genus Amblyomma are increasing, A. parkeri ticks
have been rarely reported from humans, although there
are reports of parasitism in the Atlantic rainforest area of
southeastern Brazil, including a high prevalence of this
ixodid (nymphs) on humans in Rio Grande do Sul State
(9,10). Although these reports were for a region to which
spotted fever is endemic, there was no study of the associated rickettsia. However, our results show 12 humans parasitized by A. parkeri nymphs in the 3 states that comprise
the southern region of Brazil, indicating that the parasitism
of humans by such ticks is more common than that reported. Examples of Candidatus R. paranaensis in A. parkeri
parasitizing humans in an area to which spotted fever is
endemic, with milder clinical characteristics (2), highlight
the need to investigate the role of vector and rickettsia in
spotted fever in southern Brazil. This investigation should
help in formulating appropriate public health responses by
existing surveillance programs.
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Outbreak: Foodborne
Illness and the Struggle
for Food Safety
Timothy D. Lytton; University of Chicago Press;
Chicago, IL, USA, 2019; ISBN-10: 022661168X; ISBN-13:
978-0226611686; Pages: 384; Price: Hardcover $90.00,
Paperback $30.00

P

ublic health advances step
by step, as hazards are recognized and better control and
prevention strategies are developed. How this happens, how new
safety measures come into being,
and how they are improved and
become part of the way we live
are the focus of this new book,
Outbreak: Foodborne Illness and
the Struggle for Food Safety.
Professor Timothy D. Lytton,
a keen scholar of regulatory evolution, provides a lively and well-documented guide to 150
years of major advances in food safety regulation and prevention in the United States. He starts with the early efforts
to cleanse and regulate the milk supply in the 19th century
that ultimately led to near-universal pasteurization. Efforts
to make canned food free of botulism in the 1920s led to a
new focus on critical control steps in processing, using sufficient time and heat to eliminate the risk, and thus to a new
general approach based on process control. Modernizing
meat inspection with process control logic in the 1990s and
the recent efforts to make fresh produce safer in the 2000s
take the reader to the controversies of the present day.
This book fills a critical gap, weaving the history of public health, regulatory agencies, and the food industry together
with issues of immediate concern today. It is an innovative perspective that captures the complexity of the system beyond the
scientific report or published regulation. The book should be of
interest to students and practitioners of public health and food
science and anyone interested in making food reliably safe.
With fresh examples and detailed interviews, Lytton
illustrates the dynamic interplay of outbreak investigations,
better prevention strategies developed by industry, consumer advocacy, and regulations. He explains why the resulting balance is a punctuated equilibrium, with longer steady
states ending in momentous rapid change. Large and catastrophic outbreaks come as the final trigger, as “focusing
events” that, with media coverage, increase public attention
and create pressure for change. Lytton tells the striking and
less well-known story of what happens behind the scenes
as food safety champions within the industry push new solutions and voluntary standards forward, show how they
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could reduce contamination, and gain adherents up and
down the food supply chain, thus leading the way for others
in industry and regulators to follow. He also deftly outlines
the complex roles of third-party auditors, who provide information to one company about the safety practices of its
suppliers, and provides a fresh perspective on the growing
role that liability insurers may play in the future.
This is history that uplifts, showing how we honor
those who suffered from and died of a foodborne disease
that is now preventable in the form of better practices and
safer food today. In the crucible of public action, it reminds
us all how these advances begin and, with feedback and
learning, how they can succeed.
Robert Tauxe
Author affiliation: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Atlanta, Georgia, USA
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.191192
Address for correspondence: Robert Tauxe, Centers for Diseases Control
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Antimicrobial Resistance
in Bacteria from Livestock
and Companion Animals
Stefan Schwarz, Lina Maria Cavaco, Jianzhong
Shen; ASM Press, Washington DC, 2018; ISBN-10:
1555819796; ISBN-13: 978-1555819798; Pages: 712;
Price: $120.00 (Hardcover)

I

n this era of “superbugs” and
rising antimicrobial resistance,
Antimicrobial Resistance in Bacteria from Livestock and Companion Animals is a valuable
resource to better understand the
contribution of animal-derived
pathogens to this growing public
health crisis. The use of antimicrobial drugs in animal populations is not without controversy;
the underlying concern, of course, is that antimicrobial use
in animals results in illness and death in humans. This text
does not seek to specifically condemn or exonerate. Instead,
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it provides a comprehensive account of a very complicated
topic, delving into the nuances needed to understand the
what, where, when, and why of antimicrobial resistance in
companion animals and livestock.
The text begins with a historical overview of the discovery of antimicrobial drugs and a detailed characterization of the indications for and regulation of their use in
veterinary medicine. Salient technical issues are discussed,
including antimicrobial susceptibility testing in veterinary
pathogens, diagnostic methods for detecting antimicrobial
resistance, and licensing of antimicrobial drugs. Overviews
of the mechanisms of resistance to antimicrobial agents, including antibiotics, metals, and biocides, provide context to
the main substance of the text: an exhaustive report of current antimicrobial resistance in a wide range of pathogens
of veterinary and medical importance. The text closes with
a look into the future of mitigating antimicrobial resistance
in veterinary and production settings through monitoring,
surveillance, and antimicrobial stewardship.
Antimicrobial Resistance in Bacteria from Livestock
and Companion Animals presents a wealth of information

and is a critical resource for anyone who studies, treats,
or is affected by antimicrobial resistance in domesticated
animals or the food products that come from them. Contributing authors are globally renowned experts in the field
who have composed thoughtful and insightful accounts that
generally walk the line between technically thorough and
accessible to a broad audience. Whether one is interested
in a specific pathogen or in policy to mitigate antimicrobial
resistance, this text offers a comprehensive review of the
increasingly urgent topic that is antimicrobial resistance in
animal-derived pathogens.
Laurel Redding
Author affiliation: University of Pennsylvania, Kennett Square,
Pennsylvania, USA
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.191193
Address for correspondence: Laurel Redding, University of Pennsylvania
New Bolton Center Hospital for Large Animals, 382 W Street Rd,
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NEWS AND NOTES
Emerging Infectious Diseases Is Moving to Online Only

S

tarting with the January 2020 issue, Emerging Infectious
Diseases (EID) will join the growing ranks of journals
published online only. We made the decision to stop publishing on paper with the recognition that our readers increasingly access the journal only online, and not through
paper copies. In addition, we think the move offers at least
three advantages to the journal and its readers. First, we can
use budget dollars saved for other important journal functions, such as editing and production. EID is now recruiting
a new assistant editor, who will help speed up the review of
submitted manuscripts.
Second, we can “go green.” Printing and mailing paper
issues of the journal carry environmental costs. In recent
years, we have come to believe that these costs are not outweighed by whatever advantages remain to printed pages.
Third, we can place even more emphasis on onlineonly materials included as supplements or appendices
to articles published in the journal. These materials now

represent a substantial portion of all the pages that we publish. We think that, in the future, they will become an even
more important part of the journal.
Readers should rest assured that EID articles will
continue to be available online as they have before,
along with supplemental materials and appendices. Entire issues of the journal will continue to be available in
the PDF format. Readers who have enjoyed browsing
a full printed issue of EID can continue to so by using
any Web-connected desktop or laptop computer, tablet,
or smartphone.
We invite all readers to subscribe to our monthly table
of contents alerts on the journal’s Web site at https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/eid/subscriptions and to follow us on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/CDC_EIDjournal.
D. Peter Drotman
Editor-in-Chief
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A Fanciful Juxtaposition, a Reimagined Farm
Byron Breedlove

D

etecting the emergence of novel pathogens before
they spread from local sites, where they first appear in animals or humans, is crucial for responding effectively to zoonotic health threats. In The Tilled Field,
which appears as this month’s cover art, internationally
acclaimed artist Joan Miró Ferra was not, of course, offering a lesson in how zoonoses such as anthrax, brucellosis,
cryptosporidiosis, hantavirus pulmonary syndrome, leptospirosis, orfs, rabies, or salmonellosis may be spread.
Nonetheless, his painting reminds viewers of the interdependent relationship among people, animals, plants, and
their shared environment.
The Fundació Joan Miró notes that Miró “avoided
academicism in his constant quest for a pure, global art
that could not be classified under any specific movement.”
Throughout his long career, Miró’s deliberate approach
to, and tenacious experimentation with forms of expression enabled him to complete a vast, diverse collection of
works, estimated to include some 2,000 oil paintings, 500
sculptures, 400 ceramic objects, 5,000 drawings and collages, and 250 illustrated books. Miró said, “I work like
a labourer on a farm or in a vineyard. Things come to me
slowly. My vocabulary of forms, for instance, has not been
the discovery of a day. It took shape in spite of myself....
That is why I am always working on a hundred different
things at the same time.”
During the summer of 1923, Miró started painting
The Tilled Field, an homage to his family’s farm in Montroig del Camp, Catalonia, Spain. Miró had previously approached the same subject in an earlier painting called The
Farm (1921–1922). (Writer Ernest Hemingway, who purchased The Farm, wrote that “After Miró had painted The
Farm and after James Joyce had written Ulysses, they had
a right to expect people to trust the further things they did
even when the people did not understand them.”)
The Tilled Field is noteworthy both for being among
Miró’s earliest surrealistic works and for marking his
Author affiliation: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Atlanta, Georgia, USA
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2512.AC2512
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Joan Miró (1893–1983), The Tilled Field (La Terre Labourée),
1923–1924. Oil on canvas; 26 in × 36.5 in/66 cm × 92.7 cm. © 2018
Successió Miró / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York / ADAGP, Paris
2019. Photo Credit: The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum/Art Resource,
New York, New York, USA.

nascent use of an evolving pictorial language of symbols and creatures he employed throughout the rest of
his career. Nancy Spector, chief curator and art director at the Guggenheim Museum, notes that the “fanciful
juxtaposition of human, animal, and vegetal forms and
its array of schematized creatures constitute a realm visible only to the mind’s eye and reveal the great range of
Miró’s imagination.”
Miró organized the painting into distinct areas defined
by geometric shapes. Subdued, smooth trapezoid panels of
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dark and pale yellow converge at the center and fill most
of the canvas, functioning as sky and earth, respectively.
Six rippled furrows in the bottom left represent one tilled
field. The crisp diagonal line that slices down the right side
creates a triangle, subdivided into three distinct sections:
another tilled field in the bottom right, a small blue trapezoid of blue sky (daylight) in the center, and a larger purple
trapezoid (night) situated in the top right.
The large tree dominating the right side of the painting features an all-seeing eye centered in its biomorphic
crown and a human ear attached to its trunk. The French
word jour (day) appears on folded sheet of newsprint at
the base of the tree; a farmhouse with cracked walls and a
straight chimney―perhaps Miro’s family home―occupies
the center of the canvas. To the left, a stylized tree cradles
a flagpole with the flags of France, Spain, and Catalonia
emerging from its crook. Another flag hangs between the
tree limb that juts to the upper left of the canvas and the
stalk thrusting up from the sawtooth aloe plant.
A menagerie of multicolored creatures, including a
dog, snail, horse and foal, chicken, rabbits, birds, a fish
half out of the water, and a lizard, are scattered across the
painting. Many were inspired by various Catalan ceramics
that Miró collected. Historical and cultural sources were
also important to the artist, and the farmer following a
cattle-drawn plough is styled on the Altamira cave paintings. Though Miró employs a surrealistic perspective, the
overall impression is that his painting still evokes normal
life on a family farm before the Spanish Civil War. Art historian Janis Mink notes that “the animals, house, fields, and
plants have become disquieting presences, stretched, swollen, and barbed sometimes even into ugliness. At the same
time, they insist on their identities.”
Miró’s reimagined, surreal farm depicts a setting in
which humans and animals would be in close proximity.

It is the type of environment where emerging and reemerging zoonotic infections could be spread from between animals and humans via viruses, bacteria, parasites, or fungi.
Zoonotic diseases are spread in myriad ways, from direct
contact with animals or their blood, birth products, urine,
or feces; being bitten or scratched by animals; encountering
water or soil contaminated with pathogens spread by animals; or consuming unsafe or contaminated foods. All are
possibilities on a small family farm or scaled-up modern
agricultural enterprises.
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NEWS AND NOTES

Upcoming Infectious
Disease Activities
®

Upcoming Issue

• Candidatus Mycoplasma haemohominis in Human, Japan
• Spatial Epidemiologic Trends and Hotspots of Leishmaniasis, Sri
Lanka, 2001–2018
• Nutritional Care for Patients with Ebola Virus Disease
• Paid Leave and Access to Telework as Work Attendance
Determinants during Acute Respiratory Illness, United States,
2017–2018
• Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpesvirus Hemorrhagic Disease in
Asian Elephant Calves in Logging Camps, Myanmar
• High Azole Resistance in Aspergillus fumigatus Fungal Isolates from
Strawberry Field, China, 2018
• High Pathogenicity Nipah Virus in Pteropus lylei Fruit Bats,
Cambodia
• Effect of Pediatric Influenza Vaccination on Antibiotic Resistance,
England and Wales
• Varicella in Adult Foreigners at a Referral Hospital, Central Tokyo,
Japan, 2012–2016
• Distribution of Japanese Encephalitis Virus, Thailand and Southeast
Asia Islands, 2016–2018
• Geographic Distribution and Incidence of Melioidosis, Panama
• Novel Reassortant Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza Virus A(H5N2)
in Broiler Chickens, Egypt
• Syphilitic Bilateral Papillitis Mimicking Papilloedema
• Emergence of Vibrio cholerae O1 Sequence Type 75 in Taiwan
• Influenza A Virus Infections among Dromedary Camels, Nigeria and
Ethiopia, 2015–2016
• Autochthonous Human Fascioliasis, Belgium

January 28–30, 2020

American Society for Microbiology
2020 ASM Biothreats
Arlington, VA, USA
https://www.asm.org/Events/
ASM-Biothreats/Home

February 20–23, 2020
International Society for
Infectious Diseases
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
https://www.isid.org/

March 8–11, 2020

Conference on Retroviruses and
Opportunistic Infections
Boston, MA, USA
https://www.croiconference.org/

March 9–13, 2020

African Society for Laboratory
Medicine
7th African Network for Influenza
Surveillance Epidemiology
Livingstone, Zambia
http://www.anise2020.org

March 26–30, 2020

Society for Healthcare
Epidemiology of America
Decennial 2020
6th International Conference on
Healthcare Associated Infections
Atlanta, GA, USA
https://decennial2020.org

April 18–21, 2020

• Training Foodborne Outbreak Investigations by Using the Structured
Learning Experience

The European Congress of Clinical
Microbiology and Infectious Diseases
Paris, France
https://www.eccmid.org/
eccmid_2020/

• Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome in a Returning Traveler, Spain

Announcements

• Risk Factors and Seroprevalence of Tickborne Zoonoses among
Livestock Owners, Kazakhstan

• Legionella pneumophila as a Cause of Severe Community-Acquired
Pneumonia
Complete list of articles in the January issue at
http://www.cdc.gov/eid/upcoming.htm

Email announcements to EID Editor
(eideditor@cdc.gov). Include the
event’s date, location, sponsoring
organization, and a website.
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Earning CME Credit

To obtain credit, you should first read the journal article. After reading the article, you should be able to answer the following, related, multiple-choice questions. To complete the questions (with a minimum 75% passing score) and earn continuing
medical education (CME) credit, please go to http://www.medscape.org/journal/eid. Credit cannot be obtained for tests completed on paper, although you may use the worksheet below to keep a record of your answers.
You must be a registered user on http://www.medscape.org. If you are not registered on http://www.medscape.org,
please click on the “Register” link on the right hand side of the website.
Only one answer is correct for each question. Once you successfully answer all post-test questions, you will be able to
view and/or print your certificate. For questions regarding this activity, contact the accredited provider, CME@medscape.
net. For technical assistance, contact CME@medscape.net. American Medical Association’s Physician’s Recognition Award
(AMA PRA) credits are accepted in the US as evidence of participation in CME activities. For further information on this award,
please go to https://www.ama-assn.org. The AMA has determined that physicians not licensed in the US who participate in
this CME activity are eligible for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Through agreements that the AMA has made with agencies
in some countries, AMA PRA credit may be acceptable as evidence of participation in CME activities. If you are not licensed
in the US, please complete the questions online, print the AMA PRA CME credit certificate, and present it to your national
medical association for review.

Article Title
Seroprevalence and Risk Factors Possibly Associated with
Emerging Zoonotic Vaccinia Virus in a Farming Community, Colombia
CME Questions
1. You are advising a local public health department
in Colombia about emerging cases of vaccinia virus
(VACV). According to the serosurvey and risk factor
assessment by Styczynski and colleagues, which of
the following statements about demographics and
descriptive characteristics of persons with VACV
in the municipality of Medina in Cundinamarca
Department, Colombia, is correct?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Nearly one-quarter of 134 farmworkers tested had
anti-orthopoxvirus (OPXV) antibodies
34% had a history of smallpox vaccination; 96%
reported contact with cows; and 86% participated in
the milking process
More than half of seropositive individuals reported a
history of a vaccinia-like lesion
Among the 56 farms studied, less than one-quarter
reported animals with vaccinia-like lesions

2. According to the serosurvey and risk factor
assessment by Styczynski and colleagues, which of
the following statements about risk factors
associated with VACV disease exposure in the
municipality of Medina in Cundinamarca Department,
Colombia, is correct?

A.
B.
C.
D.

3. According to the serosurvey and risk factor
assessment by Styczynski and colleagues, which of
the following statements about clinical and public
health implications of demographics and descriptive
characteristics of the burden of VACV and risk factors
associated with disease exposure in the municipality
of Medina in Cundinamarca Department, Colombia,
is correct?
A.

B.
C.
D.

2354

Age <44 years was predictive of anti-OPXV
seropositivity
In-country travel was predictive of anti-OPXV
seropositivity
Use of commercial feed and feeding cattle
after milking were protective against anti-OPXV
seropositivity
Duration of time working on the current farm was not
associated with anti-OPXV seropositivity

This study supports possible emergence of VACV as
a zoonosis in South America through independent
emergence events or expanding reservoir habitats in
the setting of waning immunity
VACV-like infections had no economic consequences
Smallpox vaccination status was not related to risk for
symptomatic disease
The study proves that infected cows transmitted VACV
to farm workers
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To obtain credit, you should first read the journal article. After reading the article, you should be able to answer the following, related, multiple-choice questions. To complete the questions (with a minimum 75% passing score) and earn continuing
medical education (CME) credit, please go to http://www.medscape.org/journal/eid. Credit cannot be obtained for tests completed on paper, although you may use the worksheet below to keep a record of your answers.
You must be a registered user on http://www.medscape.org. If you are not registered on http://www.medscape.org,
please click on the “Register” link on the right hand side of the website.
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Article Title
Streptococcus suis–Associated Meningitis, Bali, Indonesia, 2014–2017
CME Questions
1. Your patient is a 50-year-old male pig farmer in
Indonesia admitted for suspected bacterial meningitis.
According to the case series in Bali, Indonesia, by
Susilawathi and colleagues, which of the following
statements about the epidemiology and clinical signs
of Streptococcus suis meningitis is correct?
A.

Of a total of 71 acute bacterial meningitis cases,
S. suis was confirmed in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
culture of 14 patients.
B. Case-fatality rate in confirmed cases was 5%
C. All patients received 2 g intravenous (IV) ceftriaxone
every 12 hours for 14 days and 10 mg IV
dexamethasone every 6 hours for 4 days
D. Sensorineural hearing loss was the most common
presenting sign
2. According to the case series in Bali, Indonesia,
by Susilawathi and colleagues, which of the
following statements about laboratory findings and
microbiology of S. suis meningitis is correct?

A.
B.
C.
D.

CSF cultures were positive for S. suis, sensitive to
ceftriaxone, and resistant to all other drugs tested
PCR serotyping showed that most cases were
S. suis, serotype 1
CSF analysis showed pleocytosis with normal
glucose levels
All glutamate dehydrogenase and recombination/
repair protein sequences of S. suis generated in this
study were identical

3. According to the case series of S. suis meningitis in
Bali, Indonesia, by Susilawathi and colleagues, which
of the following statements about clinical and public
health implications of the findings would be correct?
A.

Human S. suis infections are mostly linked to contact
with goats and eating goat’s milk or meat
B. The study was likely to overestimate the percentage of
bacterial meningitis cases caused by S. suis
C. The presence of S. suis in Indonesia was first
confirmed in 2014, but suspected bacterial
meningitis was reported earlier and diagnosed as
viridans streptococci
D. The specific signs and symptoms of S. suis infection
facilitate diagnosis of this type of bacterial meningitis
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Available Now

Yellow Book 2020

The fully revised and updated CDC Yellow Book
2020: Health Information for International Travel
codifies the US government’s most current health
guidelines and information for clinicians advising
international travelers, including pretravel vaccine
recommendations, destination-specific health
advice, and easy-to-reference maps, tables,
and charts.
ISBN: 978-0-19-006597-3 | $115.00 | May 2019 | Hardback | 720 pages
ISBN: 978-0-19-092893-3 | $55.00 | May 2019 | Paperback | 687 pages

Yellow Book 2020 includes important travel medicine updates
• The latest information on emerging infectious disease threats, such as Zika, Ebola, and henipaviruses
• Considerations for treating infectious diseases in the face of increasing antimicrobial resistance
• Legal issues facing clinicians who provide travel health care
• Special considerations for unique types of travel, such as wilderness expeditions, work-related travel, and study abroad

Order your copy at:
www.oup.com/academic
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